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World News

Khartoum
emergency
after coup
attempt
capita under a state of enter-
BBpcy following reports off an
attempted .coup, nffiriaig
wide powers of arrest were
necessary due to irepnpant
security issues and more
details would be made public
later. Page 4

CoaStion prepared
yn.wi.iMinN-7 WC*U

the final touches to the conn*
try’s new coalition govern-
ment, in which Labour will
share power with its nuin
rival, Likud, under the leader-
ship of Mr Yitzhak Shamir.
Prime Minister. Page 4

Sri Lanka poll result
Ranartngbe Premadasa, Sri
Lanka’s newly elected Presi-
dent, appealed for national rec-
onciliation to end the recent
violence and bitterness in the
country. Page 20

Nauru damages
The tiny islmul mtinfi of
Nauru, its lanH«r-apq -trans-

formed by 70 years of mining
phosphate to fertilise the farms
off Australia, New Zealand and
Britain, formally demanded
reparations of $61m. Page 4

Minister fired
President P.W.Botha fixed
Anrichand Rajbansi. South
Africa’s only non-white Cabi-
net minister, after a probe Into
corruption in parliament

Red Cross puHs out
After 13 years Swiss Red Cross
workers were evacuating Leba-
non because of “intolerable
threats” against them.
Operations have been officially

suspended.

Travel ban lifted
Indonesia, which hft been bat-
tlinga sparadfe rebellion to
East Timor for 12 years, said
security had improvedand
travel restrictionswould be
lifted on January L

Indian voting law
The upper house of the Indian
parliament unanimously
approved a bfl] lowering the
voting age from 21 to 18.

Afghans bomb dty
Afghan rebels started a major
offensive against the dty of

Gardes, capital of the eastern
province of Paktia, subjecting

it to a heavy bombardment
with rockets and shells.

Swiss train robbery
At least four masked gunmen
held passengers at gunpoint
while robbing the mail van
of a Swiss train travelling

between Zurich airpOTt and
Winterthur.

Korea frees 281
South Korea announced it

would free 281 political prison-

ers m a further move to wipe

away the legacy off eight years

of authoritarian rule.

Danube 08 spill

About 8,000 litres of beating

oil leaked Into the Danube
river from a West German
industrial plant near Afimen*
ttingpm ana serious pollution

is feared by officials.

Cairo raid kffls 3
Egyptian police shot dead

three Moslem militants in a

raid on a Cairo flat.

chaos
Heavy snow has blocked roads,

downed power lines and cut

off supplies to at least 100 vil-

lages m southeast Yugoslavia.

Business Summar'

Vickers wins
crucial order

in battle for

UK tank deal
British Government is to
back the development of the
Vickers Challenger 2 tank, put-
ting the UK company in prime
position to clinch a contract
for the Army worth weQ over
£lbn (SUSbsa), against strong
US competition. Page 20

NICKEL prices rose strongly
for the second successive day
on the London Metal Bwhanpt
as Inco, the world’s largest
producer off the metal, con-
firmed that its Indonesian sub-
sidiary had suffered a produc-
tion set-hack when a

Nickel

Cash metal ($ per tome)

20000

UK stores on firebomb alert v '

hi

transformer at its PT Inco off-

shoot went out erf service. The
T.MB lash price for "iriwl,

which had jumped by $1,400
a tonne on Monday, advanced
another $L550 to dose at
$19,750 a tonne (about $&96
a lb). Commodities Page 42

PILLSBURY, Minneapolis food
and restaurant group which
agreed to sell its business to
Grand Metropolitan off the UK,
reportedsluggish sales and
earnings in its second quarter
to November, underlining the
business challenge faced by
.the UK group. PQlsbury said
that earnings for the quarter
were 38 per cent downon last

year’s November quarter at
$44i3m. Page 21

EUROPEAN assemblyplants
of 11 of Japan’s leadfngprodnc-
ers off dot matrix computer
printers, inrimUng seven in
the UK, axe beingInvestigated .

by the Brussels Commission
for using an unfairly high pro-
portion of allegedly dumped
components. Page 8

PPV.ltfAT. fihmiriral teite«-

tries, Britain’s biggest chemi-
cal company, and Weflcome,
theUK pharmaceutical group,
agreed to sell their jointly

owned animal-health subsid-
iary to Pitman-Moore of the
US. Page 21

NISSAN, Japanese car-maker,
plans to establish a European
headquarters in Amsterdam
as part of efforts to strengthen
its European activities in the
run-up to 1992. Distribution
facilities in the Netherlands
will also be enlarged to prepare
for growing demand. Page 8

FOUR-WEEK strike by about
200 sugar refinery workers in
Melbourne forced the Austra-
lian Government to lift a 70-

.

year embargo cm imports to
ensure supplies andkeep sweet
factories operating. Page 4

US retaliation against imports
from the European Community
will come into effect on Janu-

ary L onlppft the EC changes
its mind about imposing its

ban cm US hormone-treated
meat, Mr Michael Samuels,
the Deputy US Trade Represen-
tative, said in a statement in
Geneva. Page8

rrT, US conglomerate,
acquired a 2J& per cent stake

in Compagnie Generate d’Elec-

tririto (CGE), French telecom-
munications and heavy-engi-

neering group. Page 27

PLANNED merger offtwo of
Europe’s biggest lift truck
makers, Linde of West Gear-

many, Western Europe’s larg-

est Hft truck manufacturer. .

and Lansing of the UK, appears

to have run into same difficul-

ties under Wert German com-
petition law. Page 20

MARKETS

2nd position futures

£ per tonne

700
Aug IBflB Pec)

INTEREST RATES
US teneMma
Federal Funds 8a %

Smtti Treasury BUte:

yield: 8.458% (*48)

Long Bond: 100 «s

yield: 8i)S% (fl-04)

London _ .

3-month interbank:

Close 12*b% (13) _

STERUMO
Nn> York etoee
$1.7970 (1.8210)

London:
$1.8020 (1.822S)

DM3-20 0-2125)^
FFr10.9375 (10.9725)

SFr2.70 (2-71)

Y225-50 (228-0)

DOLLAR
Yo,k SS?

DM1-78
FFr6.0790 (603K)
SFrl.50285 (1.4805)

Y125-33 (124^25)
London: „

DM1.7860
FFr6.0700 (6.02OT)

SFrl.4980 (1.4885)

Y125-10 (124.05)

fiOLD
flae York latest

Comex month
$418St (

+ 0-B)

STOCK INDICES
New York dose
Dow Jones Ind. Av.
2,1680)7 (-6.61)

SAP Comp
277.47 (-1.44)

London:
FT-SE 109
1,777.4 (+69)
World:
137^6 (Mon)
Tokyo
Nikkei Ave
29^8764 (+97.86)
Frankfurt
Commerzbank .

1,6496 (+28.0)

OIL
Brent 16-day (Argus)
S15J0S 1+0.06} (Jan)

west Tex Crude
$16835 (+0.195) (Jan)

BRITAEKTS department stores
were placed on a nationwide
Christmas red alert last night
after a Plymouth, Devon, store
was destroyed by fire and
incendiary devices were trig-
gered in three other stores and
discovered and disarmed in
two more, writes Bicfaard Don-
kin.
Yet another was - found and

made safe last night at the
offices of the For Review, a for
trade publication, .in Emmett
Wharf Lane in the City of Lon-
don. Retailers believe animal
rights activists are waging a
campaign of economic sabo-
tage in protest at the sale of
for coats.

Mr Richard Weir, chairmfli1

of the security committee of
the British Retailers Associa-
tion, urged multiple retailers to
be vigilant in the lead-up to
Christmas but said shoppers

should not be alarmed.
He said the smoke-generat-

ing devices were designed to
activate sprinkler devices out-
side shopping hours and
destroy stock in the shops. “I
think you can reasonably

that animal Hheratinn

people are responsible,” he
said.

Only the swift action of fire

officers at Etarrods in London
prevented serious damage
there as a device went off in

tiie furniture department
Another device was acti-

vated in Selfridges department
store in Oxford Street in Lon-
don’s West End but did not
cause serious damage. Smoke
damage running into thou-
sands of pounds was caused at
Howells store, Cardiff. Like
Hatreds, it is owned by House
of Fraser, but it was able to
trade normally yesterday.

The cause of the fire which
swept through the Dingles
department store at Plymouth,
another House of Fraser outlet,

causing mimnws of pounds of
damage, has not been officially
determined.
Devices were found at two

more House of Fraser stores,

Rackhams in Birmingham and
the group’s Oxford Street store.

Police were investigating
possible links between all the
inpidpntii, although an electri-

cal fault has not been ruled out
as the cause of the Dingles fire.

The attacks bore many of the
hallmarks of previous fires

started by animal rights
extremists.

In April, animal rights activ-

ists were believed to have
planted a fire bomb which
ignited in Harrods.
Salmonella ‘rare in chicken
feed’. Page 9

OECD says priority

must be given to

control of inflation
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent, in Paris

THE industrialised world must
give priority to keeping infla-

tion under control, the Organi-
sation for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development says.
The Paris-based body says in

its twice-yeariy Economic Out-
look report, published yester-

day, that strong output growth
of 4 per cent over the past 18
months has been accompanied
by an odglng up of inflafimn in

its 24 member states to an
average of also about 4 per
cent
The OECD says that on the

hnsia of unchanged policies it

expects Inflation to stay
around 4 per cent in tire indus-
trialised world for the next two
years while growth slows
slightly to about &S per cent
next year and 2.75 per cent in
1990. It warns that stronger
growth could change the infla-

tion outlook for the worse.
“It remains of tbe first

importance to keep inflation

rates and inflationary expecta-
tions under control," Mr David
Henderson, head of the OECD's
economics and statistics

department, said yesterday.
“There is a clear risk for a
number of countries that infla-

tionary tensions could build up
to an unacceptable level within
[the OECD’s] two-year forecast

horizon,” he added.
Mr Henderson told a press

conference that last week's
interest rate increases in West
Germany, France and some
smaller continental European

UK trade deficit

^poised to worsen9

Britain's current account
balance of payments will
worsen over the next two
years, while inflation will stay
high compared with most of
its international competitors,
the OECD says.

Its condnstoiis cart doubt on
whether the British Govern-
ment will be able to achieve
the “soft landing" of the econ-
omy, and contrast with the UK
Treasury torcasts. Page 12

conntries were justified
because the economies were
probably growing at a faster

rate than suggested by the
data available to the OECD.
hi its report, the OECD sug-

gests that the US, Britain,
Italy, Canada, Sweden, Fin-
land, Iceland, Spain, Portugal,
Greece and Turkey should pur-
sue policies of fiscal restraint

to combat inflationary pres-
sures.

Mr Henderson' said that in
most OECD countries some
change in the balance of fiscal

and monetary policies in the
direction of fiscal restraint
would improve the prospects
far sustained, nontoflationary
growth.
The report makes dear that

US action to cut its budget def-

icit would be of key impor-
tance in avoiding a damaging

upward spiral of interest rates.

The OECD’s projection of 4
per cent inflation next year
and 1990 hinges on the assump-
tion that oil and other com-
modity prices will stay stable
in real terms, that demand and
output will slow and that pro-
ductivity growth averages
about 2 per cent per year.

The organisation’s fears cen-
tre not so much on the risk of
a spectacular resurgence of
inflation as on a cumulative
acceleration of prices.

Mr Henderson said the
OECD’s concern was height-
ened by the feet that the pro-

cess of
“disinflation *• — where

the rate of price increases
dorlined year by year far much
of the 1960s - had come to an
end. He said an average infla-

tion rate of 4 per cent was
“arguably too high for com-
fort” because it implied a dou-
bling of prices every 18 years.

It is a measure of the
diiomma feeing policymakers
that the slower growth that the
OECD advocates will do noth-
ing to reduce unemployment is
Europe.
The OECD’s outlook fore-

casts that around 10.25 per
cent of the European labour
force win continue to be unem-
ployed over the next two years
while the US unemployment
rate is forecast to hold steady
at about &5 per cent and in
Japan at 25 per cent
OECD report. Page dr. Editorial
comment. Page 18

AT&T plans anti-dumping suit

against 12 Far Eastern groups
By Roderick.Oram in New York

' AMERICAN Telephone &
Telegraph, the US telecommu-
nications group, will file anti-

dumping complaints next week
against 12 leading Japanese,
South Korean and Taiwanese
maxmfhcturers of communica-
tions equipment designed for
email buinessea.
AT&T said yesterday that it

and other US manufacturers
“have been severely injured by
this imfirir pricing” policy of
their foreign competitors, the
market share of which has
grown to 60 per cent from 40
per cent in the past three

“During the same period,
overall sales of AT&T small
business systems and those of
other US manufacturers have
decreased dramatically,” said
Mr J. A. Blanchard, group vice
president of AT&T’s General
Business Systems division.

Intense competition in the
private branch exchange (FBX)
market was one of the factors

CONTENTS

which led International Busi-
ness Machines, the computer
maker, to give up control of its

Roim subsidiary last week to

Siemens, the West German
electronics group.
Together they will attempt

to turn around the troubled
California manufacturer of
FBXs and other communica-
tions equipment

IBM had struggled to make
Rohn succeed since its acquisi-

tion in 1984 for SLSbn. Ana-
lysts calculate that a flood of

fresh competitors, particularly

from abroad, had halved the

price of PBXs in the part four
years to around $500 to $600
per , telephone line. With many
customers completing the
switch to digital systems,
demand has stopped growing.

AT&T will name the follow-
ing companies in what Is its

first dumping complaint These
are: Toshiba, Matsushita, Hase-
gawa, Iwatsu, Meisei, Nakayo,

Middle East pet
Syria sitting on

Companies -
America
Companies _
OMm*n —
Companies -
World Trade.
Britain
Companies-

It is a difficult time for
President Hafez al-As-
sad of Syria. His old
enemy. Mr Yassir Ara-
fat, has stolen the
limelight by accepting
the existence of Israel
— and other Arab
states back the PLO
leader.
Page 4
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Nitsuko and Tamura from
Japan; Goldstar, Samsung and
OPC from South Korea; and
Sun Moon Star from Taiwan.
AT&T said the price on 12 of

the 48 models identified was
twice as high in the home mar-
ket as in the US, equal to a
dumping margin of 100 per
cent. The average margin for
the products was 75 per cent
but ranged as high as 170 per
cent
“When we must compete

against pervasive unfair pric-

ing of this magnitude, no
amount of product improve-
ment, cost-cutting or stream-
lining can bring the GBS divi-

sion to the type of reasonable
profitability that AT&T’s
shareholders and employees
have a right to expect,” Mr
Blanchard said.

The Department of Com-
merce will have 20 days from
when the complaint is filed

next Wedndesday to decide if it

has merit
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A firefighter tackles a blaze at a department store In Plymouth,
south west England, believed to have been started by fluvial

rights activists

Moscow narrows
definition

on devaluation
By John Lloyd in Moscow

A RESOLUTION on foreign
trade by the Soviet Council of

Ministers which seemed to
decree a 50 per cent devalua-

tion of the rouble by January
1990 was more narrowly
defined yesterday by a senior

trade official, who said the
measure would only apply to

purchases of hard currency by
Soviet enterprises.

Mr Vladimir Kamentsev, a
Deputy Prime Minister and
rhairman of the state Foreign
Economic Commission, denied
that the resolution gave any
precise date for the convertibil-

ity of the rouble: However, he
stressed that convertibility
remained an aim and that the
measures in the resointioh
were designed to pave the way.
At the heart erf the confusion,

is a passage in the resolution

which specifies that the Soviet

Union will abandon by Janu-
ary 1991 the use of some 3,000

foreign currency coefficients

covering different products
selling to different countries in

favour of one rate.

To smooth this transition,

the resolution says, a “100 per
cent increase in the amount of
roubles payable by Soviet
enterprises far freely convert-

ible currency is to be intro-

duced as of January L 1990."

Mr Kamentsev’s explanation
as to why this did not mean a
50 per cent devaluation merely
reiterated the terms of the res-

olution itself.

He said that “the 100 per
cent rise is based on our
domestic computa-
tions - world and domestic

prices are different, and we
must level them off. The final

rouble rating will be estab-

lished when this is complete.”

The apparent implication of
Mr Kamentsev*s remarks is

that the intended devaluation
would not apply to Western
companies and individuals pur-
charing roubles.

Mr Kamentsev did give a few
details on the proposed system
of foreign currency auctions
organised by the Bank of For-

eign Economic Affairs.

Any enterprise with foreign

currency could take part, he
said, and the auctions would
be held once every four
months. The foreign view of

them is that they will act as a
small but useful test of the
market rate erf the rouble, and
allow the authorities to test

the market without exposing
the economy to its full rigours.

A more substantive and
dearer-change oathfeubofitipa
of the rule that foreign part-

ners in joint ventures may
have no more than 49 per cent
of the equity, and that such
ventures must have Soviet
chairmen.
Mr Kamentsev said that the

equity proportion, and the
appointment of chairmen,
would be entirely up to the
partners. This Is seen by for-

eign observers as a helpful but
not decisive change.
A greyer axea is bow far the

management of a joint venture,
even with a majority foreign

holding, will be able to discr

pline and motivate Soviet
labour.

Plessey
drops legal
attempt to
block GEC,
Siemens bid
By Raymond Hughes and
Terry Dodswortti in London

PLESSEY, the UK electronics

group, last night abandoned its

court action to block the £1.7bn
($3.1bn) hostile takeover bid
from the UK’s General Electric
Company and Siemens of West
Germany after failing to win
an injunction against the con-
sortium in the High Court in
London.
The decision will allow GEC

and Siemens, two of Europe's
largest electrical and electron-

ics groups, to port their offer

document for Plessey later this

week. It also puts the issue of
whether the takeover proposal
conflicts with the European
Community's competition law
on consortium bids firmly In

the hands of the European
Commission.

Plessey’s action in appealing
to the UK courts to apply Euro-
pean law on takeovers has bro-

ken new ground in defensive
bid tactics, while expanding
the policing role of the Com-
mission in merger policy.

The company claimed last

night that it had won the legal

arguments over the bid need-
ing prior clearance from the
Commission. But it did not
want to appeal because the
British courts might well
uphold the ruling that it was
better to wait and see what the
Commission had to say on the
issue.

GEC and Siemens are aiming
to have their offer document
out on Friday, putting the bid
back an the normal Takeover
Panel timetable that had
threatened to be disrupted by
the High Court move. The two
companies have 60 days before
closing the offer, and the Euro-
pean Commission has prom-
ised to make its views known
on the competition question
within six weeks.
In the UK, the Office of Fair

Trading is also looking at the
bid to see if it should be
referred separately to the
Monopolies and Merger Com-
mission.
The offer document is expec-

ted to spell out more of the
rationale behind the bid, which
is mainly aimed at welding
together the activities of the.
three companies in the fields of

telecommunications, defence
electronics and semiconduc-
tors. GEC and Siemens claim
that this plan is designed to
make the European market
more competitive against the
growing threat of US and Japa-
nese competition, rather than
reducing competition in
Europe.
The consortium also argues

Continued on Page 20
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Italian

budget

plans in

disorder
By John Wyles In Rome
ITALY’S budgetary
arrangements for 1989 were in
considerable disorder yester-
day with the deficit target
apparently unattainable with-
out fresh measures, and the
government planning to bring
in some of its original plans by
emergency decree.

Aided by the abolition of the
secret vote on budgetary mat-
ters, the parliament had man-
aged on Tuesday night to pass
the Finance and Budget hills

comfortably before its year-end
deadline.
This is an advance on recent

years when the parliamentary
procedure has dragged on into

the new year and spending has
been subject to artificial con-
straints.

However, the 1989 Finance
Bill was a specially slimmed-
down version which is little

more than a framework setting

targets to be accomplished by
accompanying legislation.

Given the fact that most of

these 13 related measures gov-

erning both revenues and
expenditures are bogged down
in the parliamentary system,
Mr Giuliano Amato, the Trea-

sury Minister, has already
acknowledged that the govern-
ment will have to decide imme-
diately after Christmas to
implement several of these by
cLGCI*0B

Without confirming unoffi-

cial estimates that the budget-
ary arithmetic is already in

error to the extent that the
likely deficit could be closer to

L125,000bn than the LU7,300bn
target, Mr Amato has made no
secret of his belief that “like it

or not” tougher constraints are
needed on local authority
spending, health and transport
He has told parliament that

without them, the govern-
ment's “experiment” aimed at
stabilising the public debt by
1992 will fhiL

Mr Amintore Fanfani, the
Budget Minister, has described
the 1988 manoeuvre as “insuffi-

cient” and even the coalition’s

nominal friends are finding

major points of weakness in
the emerging economic and
budgetary strategy.

Mr Bruno Visentini, a
Republican Party elder and far-

mer Finance Minister, has
written fids week that the gov-
ernment is relying on an
-uncertain" package of mea-
sures and has based its budget
on expectations which “are
more improbable than ever.”

Mr Nino Andreatta, another
former Finance Minister and
Christian Democrat chairman
of the Senate's budget commit-
tee, praises the budget far its

“professionalism” but thinks
some expectations on the reve-

nue side are "imaginative."
Estimates that L3,000bn will

be raised by the self-employed
voluntarily purchasing an
amnesty for past tax evasions
is judged by many to be opti-
mistic.

This revenue is supposed to
cover the raising of direct tax
thresholds.

Norway passes

share measure
NORWAY’S minority Labour
Government won parliament’s

approval yesterday for a pro-

posal to scrap a tax on share
dealings at a session which
also passed the 1989 budget,
Renter reports from Oslo.

The tax took 1 per cent of
the value of turnover in share
transactions.

A budget with expenditure
at NKr2S5bn ($43bn) won par-

liamentary approval with sup-

port from two centrist parties

and the Socialist Left Party.

Despite weak prices for

North Sea oil and a burden-
some current account deficit,

the budget will raise state

spending next year by 3^ per
cent in real terms.

1980 earthquake still rocks De Mita
Italy’s experience provides a lesson for Armenia, writes John Wyles

W HENEVER he comes
to Italy - one
rumour has tt that it

may be next year - Mr Mik-

hail Gorbachev, the Soviet
President, ought to visit the

hilltop village of Nusco, cele-

brated these days as the birth-

place of CiriacO'De Mita, the

Italian premier.
From its seemingly precari-

ous perch on a hilltop, the
Soviet leader could look down
upon the craggy landscape of

frpmia and begin a study on
the pitfalls of earthquake
reconstruction which may be
of relevance to the mammoth
task lying ahead in Armenia,
The earthquake on Novem-

ber 23 1980 which shook Naples
and its 10,000 square miles of
hinterland was much less mur-
derous than the recent cata-

clysm in Armenia - the Italian

dead numbered 2,735 - be-
cause only a part of only one
town was involved.

But the aftershock still lin-

gers, shaking the political

ground beneath the prime min-
ister’s feet with allegations
that he, his family and his
Christian Democratic party
may have done better than
they should out of the recon-
struction programme.

In the last eight years much
has changed in the brooding,
beautiful mountainous area of

Campania and Basilicata
known as “the crater”. What
was once an isolated, backward
agricultural region studded
with tightly-knit communities
living in hilltop villages is now
an extended construction site

with an apparently insatiable

appetite for public money.
The new luxury villas which

dot the region, the markedly
high incidence of ownership of
private yachts, a sharp leap in
average per capita incomes all

testify to the enrichment of

thousands of individuals, many
of them masons, architects,

engineers and building con-
tractors.

The Camorra, the Neapolitan
mafia, has had its generous
share of public contracts too,

while the political parties, led
by the dominant Christian
Democrats, have deployed
well-honed skills in advancing
their political and financial

interests.

So loose has been the control

on the public purse strings

that no one seems at aU sure
about how much money has
been spent in putting the
region rack together again. Ini-

tial estimates of Hw riamags*

talked of a requirement for
L8,000bn (£3.38bn), two years
later it was put at L12,000bn,
and by 1984 at L20,000bn.
According to yesterday’s gov-
ernment statement total alloca-

tions have reached L43,000bn,
including L13,500bn for the
construction of 23,000 new
dwellings In Naples.

Part of the explanation for

this explosion of funding was
the ambitious desire which
rapidly took hold after 1980 to

use the reconstruction as a
-vehicle for regional economic
development Twenty indus-
trial estates have been planned
to provide 8£00 jobs upon
which a total of L2,057bn has
been spent on plant and infra-

structure. The only problem is

that Indigenous entrepreneurs

are thin on the ground and
these estates are still very
underpopulated.
A modest total of 2,700 jobs

has so far been created by com-
panies which have generally

come down foam the north and
use raw materials from there.

According to Dr Rocco Capo-
rale of St Johns University of
New York, .who is making a
continuous study of the recon-
struction programme, there is

even one plant bottling min-
eral water shipped in from
another region.
The genius of the Italian

political and bureaucratic sys-
tem lies in its diffusion of
responsibility, so that various
sins, from maladministration
to out-and-out corruption,
often remain fridAm, because
many people have an interest
In their remaining so.
This makes the frontal accu-

sations against Mr De Mita all

the more unusual and his
angry and nervous reaction to
newspaper innuendoes against
him and family an the
more explicable.
The facts of the matter are

scanty and not manifestly
arandaipus* prime minister
and his family own 0.6 per cent
of the Banco Populare deUTrpi-
ma, an institution whose 15-

Md increase In deposits since
1980 is cot necessarily sinister,
but it is certainly understand-
able given the torrent of funds
into the Avellino region.
The Soviet leader would do

well to draw the conclusion
that a well-organised pro-
gramme administered from the
centre - the complete opt

rebuilt flkm away from where

its original quake-tom shell

dings precariously to a cliff

of the Italian approach - has a
better chance of an efficient

and timely reconstruction.
Only in the immediate after-
math of the disaster did the
state take hold of the reins,

with the creditable result that

by the end of 1981, all of the
homeless that had not emi-
grated from the region had
been accommodated In 25,000

fight prefabricated homes or in
12,000 transport-type contain-
ers.

A few of these can still be
seen dotted around the land-
scape. Omnipresent, even in
Nusco, however, are the
wooden rfiaiats and bungalows
which serve as residential
appendices to the region’s doz-
ens of devastated villages.
Whatever impatience their
inhabitants may feel about the
long wait for permanent
accommodation is muted by
the fact they pay no rent and
nothing for services.
But the wait is a long one.

Romagnano al Monte an the
Campagna-Basilicata border,
for example, is still being

Decentralisation of planning

Premier admits major failings

THE ITALIAN Prime Minister,
Mr Ciriaco De Mita, yesterday
acknowledged major short-

comings in the state's response
to natural disasters and admit-
ted that in the past both Gov-
ernment wfl Parliament i««i

failed to build safeguards
against the corrupt exploita-
tion of state spending on
reconstruction, writes John
Wyles.
He promised Parliament an.

overhaul of the bureaucratic
machinery dealing with disas-

ters to eliminate overlapping
responsibilities, better plan-
ning support for local authori-
ties responsible for reconstruc-

tion programmes and the
creation of a special body to
guarantee that public money
is actually used for the pur-
poses to which it is dedicated.

The Prime Minister's initia-

tive, together with a highly
detailed ministerial statement
on the use of funds for the
reconstruction of areas dam-
aged by the November 1980
earthquake, represents an
important step forward in
attempts to control runaway
public spending programmes
and to reduce bureaucratic

It also appears to have been
an effective answer to charges
that he had lost bis political

nerve in the face ofunsubstan-
tiated charges of impropriety.
The rebuilding of the badly

damaged areas in Basilicata
and flflmpnwla hast hwmnp a
national cause celebre. Areas
which suffered little or no
damage at all been progres-
sively qualified for special
finds while estimates of funds
required for econstruction

have risen from L8,000bn to
L43,000bn so for allocated.

The tendency for govern-
ments and Parliaments to suc-
cumb to social and political
pressures to enlarge entitle-
ment to relief must be dealt
with by a new “rigorous
approach” which in future
disasters would define areas
where government interven-
tion was really needed, said
Mr De Mita.

In addition, the creation of
special units to supervise
reconstruction work would be
abandoned in favour of better
co-ordination between existing
ministries. As for reducing
corruption, the prime minister
said that the government
believed that an “authority*1

should be created which would
guarantee an honest use of
funds.

and Implementation Is the
main reason for the modest
pace of reconstruction where,
according to some estimates, 50
per cent of new habitations

have yet to be built- A senior
civil servant says that the 887
communes (for more than were
hit by the earthquake) eventu-
ally identified as qualifying for

reconstruction funds were so
diverse that Rome would have
been wrong to try to impose a
central approach.
The result is that adminis-

trations which in 1979 looked
after the drains and refiise col-

lection, handling around Lllm
a year, had to find the techni-

cal and human resources to
manage ten-1? of Miitona of Hre
of reconstruction-

'll has not been easy," says
Mr Antonio Tortariello, a for-

mer traffic policeman and now
a counsellor at Romagnano. Hie

and his colleagues are hs
to manage tha planning
construction of a new village

for 2,000 people, and while his

enthusiasm for the beautiful
scale model in the Communal
"prefob” is easily shared, few
would envy his task at creating
the reality on the nearby hill-

side with the help of just two
foil-time technicians.

Mr Gorbachev may also note
that decentralisation offers the
maximum opportunity for local

politicians, the commercially
ambitious, the greedy and the
corrupt, to win a slice of the
pie. But It has also lifted from
TipHrmai pniwiimunt a remark-
able degree of political respon-
sibility. They have murmured
regrets about the inefficiencies

of regional and communal
aHmiinsiTMHofM

,
while affirm-

ing that corruption must be
fought by the magistracy.
The Soviet Union is certainly

not Italy, but it does share the
problems of corruption
bureaucratic inefficiency and
power hungry politicians. Mr
Gorbachev will have his own
methods for keeping these
under control, but he could
learn from Italy that when
skills and administrative
resources are in short supply, a
national government most
assume its responsibilities.

Bosnia votes to

fire officials in

homes scandal
THE parliament of the.
Yugoslav republic of Bosnia
has voted to sack senior offi-

cials of the ruling Communist
Party who acquired property
illegally, Reuter reports from
Belgrade. The decision was
taken unanimously on Mon-
day. The affair involves villas

built by politicians on state
land and with illegal loans in
the Bosnian resort of Neum.
The Yugoslav press has been

speculating whether Mr
Branko Mikulic, the Prime
Minister, also a Bosnian, is

involved. His wife Rajka is

named on a parliamentary list

as having allegedly obtained
property in Neum by irregular
means.

East-West talks set to end on January 16
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

BARRING ANY last-minute
objections, East-West security
talks look likely to mid by Jan-
uary 16, thus paving the way
for new conventional arms
reduction talks.

The 35-member states of tire

Vienna review meeting an the
Conference on Security and
Co-operation in Europe (CSCE),
will today be presented with a
final draft document.
That document, drawn up by

the 12 neutral and non-aligned
countries of the CSCE, is
aimed at reaching consensus
on all the outstanding issues,

in particular human rights and
other related humanitarian
issues.

The aim is to end the meet-
ing before a new Administra-

tion enters the White House on
January 20. Both the US and
the Soviet Union have been in

the forefront of
pressing for an end to this
meeting early in the New
Year.
The pace of progress, which

is also reflected in the
Conventional Stability Talks
(CST), which groups together

the 16 Nato and 7 Warsaw Pact
countries, means that certain

issues will have to be
quickly resolved either this
week or just before the New
Year.
The outstanding issues

include:
•An agreement between

Nato and the Warsaw Pact on
what parte of Turkey should be

CTfiTntfod from any arms reduc-
tions. For the past few weeks,
the Soviet and Turkish delega-
tions have been informally
meeting to work out an accept-

able formula.
•Whether or not the War-

saw Pact countries will accept
in writing, their intentions to

stop jamming of western
broadcasting stations on a per-
manent basis.

•Whether East Germany
will continue to refuse to drop
the minimum hard currency
exchange requirement for all

western visitors to the
country.
•Whether all the Warsaw

Pact countries will agree to a
CSCE mechanism designed to
monitor at any given period

their adherence to human
rights.

•Whether certain Western
delegations, in particular Can-
ada, and less so (heat Britain,
will agree to attend a human
rights conference in Moscow as
part of the CSCE process.
The Canadian delegation

backed by some other Western
delegations, has consistently
called for the release of all

political prisoners and permis-
sion to be granted to all

long-term Jewish rafdsmks to
emigrate from the Soviet
Union, as a precondition to
attending the Moscow confer-

ence.
Canada is still hoping to

gain a stronger commitment
from Moscow on these issues.

EC study ‘reveals $100bn a year state subsidies’
EUROPEAN Community
member nations provide more
than $100bn a year in subsidies
to industry, agriculture, energy
and transport with Italy by for

the biggest spender, EC
sources said, Reuter reports
from Brussels.

The sources cited a 100-page
report, called the First Inven-

tory of State Aid, which was
prepared for the 12-nation EC
with information from member
governments.

The European Commission,
the EC’s executive body, has
wide-ranging powers to ban
state subsidies which distort

competition. EC Commissioner
Peter Sutherland believes that
the rules must be enforced
even more strictly as the com-
munity moves towards a single
market for its 12 economies
after 1992.

The report is a pet project of
Mr Sutherland, an energetic
Irishman who has been respon-
sible for enforcing the competi-
tion rules over the past four
years. He is leaving Brussels
next month when a new set of
commissioners takes over.
The report gives a break-

down of subsidies paid by 10
EC governments to industry,
agriculture, transport and

energy, but exdudes Spain and
Portugal, which joined the
community after the project
was launched in October 1985.

It was not dear whether the
17-man commission would
decade to publish the report at
its weekly meeting today.
"People are nervous about

the sort of image It presents of
the community as a whole,
while individual member states
are worried about their posi-
tion in the league table," one
source said.

The inventory, taking aver-
age spending between 1981 and
1986, reveals that subsidies
paid by the 10 governments

totalled Ecu78bn ($91bn) a year
and annual subsidies from EC
funds amounted to Ecu2Zbn.

On the international front,
agricultural subsidies are a
major source of tension with
the US, which has sought the
eventual abolition of all trade-

distorting handouts despite the
fact that it too heavily subsi-
dises its formers.

Subsidies in other sectors
have created sharp tensions
within the community, most
recently over aid to Italy’s
loss-making steel manufac-
turer, Finsider. A L7.6bn <$6bn)
Italian rescue plan for the

group has been bitterly
opposed by West Germany,
which believes its steelmakers
have undergone a far more
painfhl streamlining process.

The report says that in 1981,
France, West Germany and
Britain gave roughly equal
subsidies, while Italy gave
twice as much. By 1986 how-
ever, Britain’s subsidies were
half as much as those of
France; West Germany paid
out 40 per cent more than
France, while Italy paid four
times as much. The sources (fid

1

not give the amounts for those
years.

French group launches a charter for immigrants
Jennifer Davidson describes a movement aimed at securing equality for European residents

I
MMIGRANTS often get short
shrift from governments around
the world. It was therefore note-

worthy that last weekend, some 2,000
young people from 15 countries gath-
ered In Pans to take part in what was
called the “First European Estates
General of Youth for Equality.”
The conference, held In the Sor-

bonne, was organised by the French
anti-racist lobby, SOS Radsme, with
the intention of proclaiming a “Char-
ter of Equality For Citizens".

Conducted in a Babel of languages,
including French, English, German
and Italian, a speaker's looks were no
guide as to his or her nationality or
tongne. A Rastafarian turned out to
have Italian as his mother tongue. A
black delegate from Britain talked in
French as well as in Brummie-ac-
cented English. Most of the English-

speaking whites were not from
England, but from Scandinavia or
Holland.
There was one principal Item of

business on Sunday: to adopt the 17-

point Charter. Of course, it was
adopted, though not with a vote, but a
deafening standing ovation. It is sub-
titled a “Declaration of the Rights of
Immigrants in Europe” - the word

immigr& being used to mean both the
first generation of immigrants and
their children. Its paints include:

•The automatic and immediate right
to the nationality of the state in
winch any person is bom, jus foU.
•The right to acquire the nationality
of the country in which a person
lives, after five years of residence.
•The right to asylum, in the Euro-
pean state chosen by the person seek-
ing refuge, in conditions guaranteeing
other rights defined in the Charter.
•The right to guaranteed residence,
implying papers authorising a
long-term presence; protection from
deportation for young people raised in
Europe; the right for families to unite;
the right to reside and to travel any-
where in Europe, without restrictions.

•The right after five -years' residence
to vote and to stand as a candidate, at
least in local elections, and to partici-

pate in elections to the European Par-
liament
•Free access to employment in any
European state without restrictions. -

Of course, no European state cur-
rently meets all the stipulations in
the Charter, though different individ-

ual states obviously meet different

individual clauses.

But let us suppose that EC member
states were aiming to become signato-
ries. What adjustments would they
need to make to their existing legisla-
tion?

Holland would probably have to
make the fewest changes in Europe to
its statutes, and Britain and France
the most.
Jus Foli, the automatic right to

nationality of the country of one's
birth, disappeared in Britain with the
Nationality Act, which came into
effect last January. Any European
debate which would allow freedom of
assembly would be bound to enilufa

with public order legislation now in
force in the UK. Moreover, the British
government’s initiatives to contain
terrorism could not but conflict with
any measures to increase freedom of
movement and asylum rights.

France retains a law introduced
under the Gaullist government
(known as La Loi Pasqua after the
former Minister of the Interior) which
permits summary deportation of a
non National in trouble with the law
-in practice, often a young person
raised, if not born, in France. Its
application has, however, softened
since the elections last summer.

For the French government the
issue of voting rights for non-Nation-
als is particularly sensitive with
municipal elections coming up next
March. Hence, the timing by SOS Rac-
isms of its Charter declaration. And
the reference throughout the Charter
to any person “residing" in a Euro-
pean state (a weekend amendment to

the draft put 'authorised to reside*)
would be certain to prove a sticking

point in most European states.

It is difficult to describe the leader-

ship or following of a group like SOS
Radsme, which, like other move-
ments involved with multi-racial
youth, is suspicious of hierarchies and
contemptuous of labels. But the SOS
slogan "Touche pas a mon
pote"(Hands off my mate) seems at
least to capture something of the

mood of today's young European
activists.

The movement is not exclusively

concerned, as is suggested by its title,

with the interests of radal minorities.

SOS Radsme aims also to express the
solidarity of youth throughout the
globe. Organised support comes from
outside Europe as well as from
within. The US and Canada have SOS
Radsme branches. Britain, West Ger-

many and Italy also have Hnkg but so
far no office.

Nor did the packed floor in the Sop
bonne’s main amphitheatre last week-
end draw a distinction between the
need for justice in Europe and for the
Third World. But in a speech to the
gathering, Mr Jacques Defers, the
President of the European Commis-
sion , claimed that the Europe of
political and sodal rights could only
be built on the Europe of the Market,
providing a sound economic base.
He told the assembly that a com-

mon European position on external
matters - such as South Africa and
the PLO initiative over Israel

-

depended on a strong political
Europe.
The meeting had the blessing of

others members of Europe’s political

establishment: there were two
speeches from French ministers, a
message of encouragement from Mr
Jorge Sempnin. the Spanish Minister
of Culture, and from politicians on
several sides of the European Parlia-

ment. But despite the “establishment
presence”, the gathering seemed to
make narrow nationalist politics not
just irrelevant hut obsolete. If only for

a weekend.

Greek police hunt

former chief of

state arms company
By Andrians lerodlaconou in Athens

A NATIONWIDE search was
launched yesterday by Greek
police for Mr Stamatls Kam-
panis, a fanner director of the
state-controlled Hellenic Anns
Industry (EBO). who felled to

appear before an investigating
magistrate on Monday to face

charges of fraud. Three other
former EBO managers have
been charged with him.
Mr Kampanis* attorney said

his client had not been offi-

cially notified in time to
appear intended to do so
today. However, the authori-
ties, who have issued a war-
rant for his arrest, said the rel-

evant notification was
delivered last Friday.

His failure to appear raised

suspicions that he had fled the
country like the banker and
press baron Mr George Eosko-
tas. A businessman closely
associated with the Govern-
ment, Mr Koskotas escaped
from Greece after being
charged with fraud in early
November, later to surface and
be arrested in the US.
The Greek Conservative

opposition has accused the
Government Of engineering Mr
Kampanis' disappearance, as

they it did with Mr Kos-

kotas, “in order to cut the
leading justice to the

major guilty parties”

Evidence against the former

management of EBO was sub-

mitted to the public prosecutor

by Mr Stathls Yiotas, who
resigned as Deputy Defence
Minister last week in protest

against what he described as

the Government's “lack of
political will” in bringing those
implicated in the Koskotas
affafa- to justice.

According to the minister’s

evidence Mr Kampanis, direc-

tor of EBO in the 1986-1988

period, and his three former
colleagues allegedly exported

foreign exchange, billed as con-

sulting fees to dummy foreign

companies, for arms sales

abroad.
The four are also alleged to

have falsified expense
accounts, and forged their per-

sonal work records to back up
illegal social security claims.

Scrapping
of 15 trade

barriers

expected
By Wiliam Dawkins In

Brussels

*PHTt European Community’s
campaign to create a free sin-

gle market looks set to take a
leap forward today if EC trade
and industry ministers agree,
as expected, to mid some 15
barriers to free trade between
member states.

The accords, the result of a
hectic end-of-year negotiating
session between national offi-

cials, will bring to around 40
the number of barrier-breaking
measures to achieve final or
preliminary adoption over tile

past six months.
Most of the barriers sched-

uled for demolition today are
highly technical, bat taken
together they represent a nota-

ble step forward for an internal
market strategy that only a
year ago faced serious
obstacles;

— -

There could be more, since
the Greek Government yester.

day afternoon was still piling

new paints on to the agenda of
what win be the busiest inter-

nal market council of its EG
presidency, due to run out at
the end of the year.

National officials forecast
accords today on common
trade mark laws, cross-border
recognition of professional
qualifications (approved in
principle last June) and Euro-
pean standards for construc-
tion equipment, tractors and
possibly engineering machin-
ery.

Agreement is also expected
on a package erf five food safety
laws, which will complete the
Commiseton’s internal market
plan for food. They cover rules
for food inspection, freezing,
permitted additives and mate-
rials used in packaging and
processing.

Common rules for pharma-
ceuticals pricing; the labelling
and packaging of cosmetics,

products »tiH radio phar-
maceuticals, should receive the
ministerial go-ahead, as should
a package of measures to
streamline and simplify cus-
toms procedures.
Demolishing trade barriers

will be me of the few solid
achievements in a Greek presi-
dency that has visibly suffered
from its Government’s domes-
tic political troubles. Commis-
sion and national officials
ascribe much of this progress
to the unexpected determina-
tion and skill shown by Ms
Vasso Fapandreou, the Greek
Deputy Trade Minister chair-
ing the presidency's internal
market councils. Sho is doe to
become European Commis-
sioner for Social Affairs in the
New Year.
This progress has surprised

pessimists who forecast six
months ago that Greece lacked
the political muscle to keep up
the pace on internal market
decisions set by a successful
West German presidency in the
first half of the year.

If today’s ministerial meet-
ing goes to plan, the Commis-
sion will end its four-year term
with preliminary or final
agreement from member stales
on roughly 135 measures out of
its 279-pomt plan for the cre-

ation of a single EC market by
1009

,
well atnaari of rlnadHnsv

This will be a satisfactory
final council for Lord Cock-
field, Britain's internal market
Commissioner, who gives up
his job at the end of the year.

Some points adopted under
Ms Papandreon's chairmanship
so far are merely the climax of

work nearly completed under
the West German presidency.

Others represent significant

steps forward, like preliminary
agreement on freer interna-

tional competition for public
works contracts, a move which
could bring big savings for the

Ecu 150bn (£97bn> European
public construction market

EC plans new
curbs on
ivory Imports
By Thn Dickson in

Brussels

PLANS to introduce new
restrictions on imported ivory

were announced in Brussels
yesterday as part of a Euro-
pean Community effort to help
save tiie African elephant
The promise of tighter

guidelines - due to come into

effect at the start of 1990 to

cover this often Illicit trade -

was accompanied by a commit-
ment of Ecus to a
major conservation pro-
gramme being run by the
World Wide Fond for Nature
(formerly the World Wildlife

fund).
“Such is the decline in the

riwphimt population that there
are those who predict that the

species will not survive the
century,” Mr Stanley Clinton

Davis, the EC’s environment
Commissioner, said yesterday.

The population of African
elephants has fallen from
2.3m. in 1970 to less than
700,000 today,'he explained,
and most of the 80,000 which
die each year are slaughtered
for their ivory.
The Commission believes

that one way to tackle the
problem is to stop imports of
illegal origin entering the
Community, and to exclude
ivory which has been produced
outside the framework of the
international convention gov-
erning the trade. Experts
believe that up to $I20m-worth
of the 800 tonnes sold on the
world market each year is ille-

gal.

The other approach -
reflected In the donation to the
WWF programme - is to give
direct help to African coun-
tries to protect their herds and
to encourage the development
of a legal trade with the
enhanced economic benefits
which would follow.
A Commission spokesman

pointed out that demise of the
species has hit tourist earn-
ings and that the proceeds of
Illegal imports ended up "in
the hands of poachers and
middle men”.

In a touching illustration of
Brussels' concern, the Com-
mission's background paper
on the subject also emphasises
the elephant's crucial role in
maintaining the ecological bal-
ance in Africa.

After a three-year drought
In Namibia, for example, the
animal's ability to survive
adversity, and tine “defecation"
of seed carried in its stomach
over long distances, was an
important factor in replacing
the lost vegetation.
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Faster pace of structural change
urged on buoyant economies
By Paler Norman, Economics Correspondent

improvement in productivity,
with output per tracker In the

ECONOMIC conditions in the
industrialised world appear
more buoyant now than at any
time since the early 1970s,
according to the 24-nation
Organisation for. Economic Co-
operation and Development.
But the good news is tempered
by warnings that risks and
uncertainties require some

in manymexnber awmtr^ and
a faster pace of structural
reform in all of them.
In its latest half-yearly “Eco-

nomic Outlook”, the OECD
also calls for a continuation of
economic co-operation awnw
the Industrialised countries.
“One reason for the current
buoyancy of activity is the
improvement in private sector
confidence, which in part
reflects improved co-operation
in both macroeconomic
microeconomic spheres,” it

OECD growing by 2L5 per cent
compared with a forecast 15
per cent in the year to mUL-
1688.
These favourable trends,

which triggered a strong
increase in investment, are
flanked by “broadly accommo-
dating” monetary policy and
closer international economic

OECD report suggests
that the dynamism of these
forces may now subside as
domestic demand decelerates
in response to a tightening of
monetary policies in most
countries since the spring of
1388.

Real gross national
product in the
24-nation area has
been growing at an
annual rate of more
than 4 per cent since
mid-1987, with most
member countries
sharing in the
expansion. In
activity is at its hit
for over a decade.

Real gross mrfftmai product
in the 24-nafion area has been
growing at an animal rate of
more than 4 per cent since
mid-1887, with most member
countries sharing in the expan-
sion. In Europe, where slow
growth and high unemploy-
ment had appeared to become
endemic, activity has expanded
by more 35 per cent this year
the highest rate for more than
a decade.
The organisation expects*

growth in the OECD area to
slow somewhat to &&5 per cent
next year and to 25-3 per cent
in 1990. Job creation also will
slow, with unemployment
changing little in most coon-
tries and staying above 10 per
cent in Europe.

It acknowledges that tL Mh>
most other forecasters, faded
to anticipate the strong growth
over the past IS months. At 4J.

per cent. OECD growth of
grass national mrodnet .in 11m
first half of this year turned
oat to he 2A percentage points
higher than forecast by the
organisation in June 1987.

The surge of growth, it says,

reflects the continued benefi-

cial effects of the 1986 ad price
derthy in the industrial coun-
tries, increased confidence aris-

ing from lower inflation, mod-
erate wage rises in most
countries and improved corpo-

rate profits. A significant fac-

tor behind the higher than
growth has been an

The resulting outlook could
be one of economic growth set-
tling to sustainable medium
term rates. Inflation stable at
around 4 per cent and some
reduction in the imbalances
between the large US current
account deficit and the sur-
pluses of Japan, West Germany
and the newly industrialising
economies of Southeast Asia.
However, the organisation

warns that rids numimij tMc
Section. In particular, it

critically on the slow-
ing of activity”. Without such
a slowdown, there could be a
significant resurgence of infla-

tion, especially in countries
where pressure an productive
capacity is already high

The OECD says it would be
wrong for member countries to
rdy on monetary policy alone
to combat any revival of infla-

tionary pressures. Instead, gov-
ernments should make more
forceful use of fiscal policy
with a bias towards cutting
government spending. Such
action, particularly in the US,
would take pressure off inter-

Xt also wmiaw (dear ffrnt simi-
lar considerations will have to
apply to several deficit coun-
tries in Europe. While West
Germany's trade surplus is
expected to increase in dollar
terms over the next two years,
tiie current account positions
of Britain, Spain, Portugal,
Greece, Finland and Sweden

' are projected to deteriorate.
The OECD says the liberalis-

ation j*wd integration of finan-
cial markets in Europe should
help channel funds to coun-
tries with current account defi-

cits. However, the deficit coun-
tries will need to frame their
economic policies in such a
way that capital inflows are
not diverted into financing
public sector deficits, economi-
cally unsound investment or
excessive private consumption.
The recent strong growth of

the industrialised nations and
reasonably favourable pros-

pects make the present a good
time for member countries to
tackle issues of structural
reform, says the report.

The organisation believes
more can be done to reform tax
systems, particularly where
they inhibit saving or distort

the allocation of investment

On the international front
the OECD warns that trade
protectionism remains a
chronic problem.
The report singles out the

search for bPfltpi-al mlntinng in
trade Isisngs and ftg initiation

of numerous, sometimes eco-
nomically questionable coun-
tervailing and anti-dumping
procedures as two matters of
growing concern.
OECD Economic Outlook No.

44. December 1388. OECD, 2 rue
Andr£-Pascal, 7S77S Paris
Cedex 16. FFrlOO. Or through
HM Stationery Office.

SUMMARY Of PROJECTIONS'
(SewoftsBy adjusted at annual rates)

1887 1888 1988 1890

RmI ONP{%change*~)
US 3.4 3.76 3JO 25
Japan 4JJ 5.75 45 3.75
W.Germany 1A 3.75 25 2.75

OECD Europe ZB 3-5 3.0 25
Total OECD as 4.0 1M 2.75

InllaMnn
(GNP/GOP (MtatorK^changa***)
US 3.3 325 45 4.75
Japan tea 025 15 15
W.Germany 2.1 1.75 25 1.75
OECD Europe 4.4 4.75 4,75 425
Total OECD 3.4 66 45 45
Currant Balances (Sbn)
US -154.0 -132 -116 -108
Japan 87JJ 79.0 775 725
W.Germany 44.9 45.0 51.0 j»n
OECD Europe 36.0 11.0 95 75
Total OECD -49.1 -61.0 -505 -515
OPEC -7J5 -21.0 -18.0 -115
Non-OPEC developing countries 8.4 8J> -35 -125

Uweiwpleymawt (% at Labour Force)
US 62 5.5 55 55
Japan ZB ZS 25 25
W.Germany 73 7.75 7.75 7.75
OECD Europe 10.7 1025 1025 1025
Total OECD 79 725 725 75

World Trade*"!%change***

)

5.7 9.0 75 75

Tighter fiscal policy

prescribed for UK
By Peter Norman

-Assumptions inductae no chugs In puHri—;
i» chugs Insxchsng* rsiss bom 2m«8 to

~ w »S12 a barrel lor 1888 and content In rasl tera*Si 124.7 and OmtJB; «U pries

"Avsraga of growth rates of acrid import volants and world axpon votoms.— From praaiora psriod
1 OsBsofc Use

Benefits of US balanced budget stressed
By Peter Norman

Fiscal restraint in many
countries could help achieve a
better balance between thecur
rently low level of domestic
savings and strong investment,
'it argues, advocating such
restraint In the US, Britain,
Italy, Canada, Sweden, Fin-
land, Iceland, Spain. Portugal.
Greece and Turkey because
inflation there looks set to
remain high or inflationary
tensions are close to the sur-
face. It sees another risk to the
world economy in the persis-
tence of the large external
imbalances, to the absence of
stronger action, the OECD
expects the US current account
deficit will remain at SlOOhn or
more tor the foreseeable
future. Its economic forecast
for the next two years sees
Japan's annual current
account surplus falling only
slightly to $72bn in 1990 from
nfbB this year, while West
Germany's surplus is expected
to grow to fszfan to 1990 from
$45bn.
The report says that financ-

ing the US deficits would
require continued growth of
US external debt and argues
that such a build-up cannot be
taken for granted.

THE GRADUAL achievement
of a balanced budget fa the US
over the period between 1990
to 1993 could reduce US infla-

tion by around l percentage
print and, by 1993, improve
the US current account bal-
ance of payments by between
KUttm and *70bn, the OECD
Relieves.

Its latest half-yearly report
on world ernnomir. prospects
is careftil not to single out the
US as the only one of Its 24
member nations which needs
to bring its budget into better
order. But it estimates that,

without farther action, the US
could be running a budget def-
icit of SllObn fa its 1993 fiscal

year compared with a Bal-
anced Budget Aet target of
zero. The US budget deficit in
fiscal 1988 was 81551m.
The organisation backs up

its veiled plea for a change in
US fiscal policy by MiwiiaHwp
that tiie use of monetary pol-

icy to achievea one percentage
point cut fa inflation between
1990 to 1993 would require

fa US Inter-sustained increase
est rates of up to 300 basis
points starting in 1990. Such
action would increase the bud-
getary problem because of
higher debt servicing costs
assodried with higher interest
rates.

By contrast, the OECD
expects the current upward
trend in short-term Interest
rates in most major countries
topeakto the first halfof next
year. It forecast that US
shortterm rates will average
around 8.1 per cent next year
and 7J‘ per cent In 1990 com-
pared with 6.9 per cent in
1988. Long-term rates are proj-
ected to be around 10.6 per
cent in both 1989 and 1990
after 93 per cent tills year.

A major uncertainty at pres-

ent is whether the tightening
of monetary policy since the

has been enough to

REPUBLIC OF UGANDA
.
NOTICE OF PRE-QUALIFICATION

ISHAKA-KATUNGURU ROAD -CONTRACTNO. 525

I. Finance

The Rcptibfic of Uganda bas
towards the cost of the rebabffil

efigible payment* under tta Contract to 1

tom ton tfaa African Development Bank (ADB) io various uuiendca
- tinf of tbs above road nod rateods lo apply (he proceeds of lius loon Lo

; flu prcfimnaiy nfannadon tn***,T

2. EfigihUty

2.1 CoastracdoD firms ton faitki|Mal

participate in the bidding for this work,
are prepared to andcftakB fidt

'

Bran am WQmicd to submit
member firms, together with I

their intent to ton * Partnership.

and Members Countries of the ADB am invited to be pro-qualified to
'cations for pro-qnafi&catioa wiB be ooudderad only from principals who
for carrying out ibis work. Joint ventures or consortia of two or mom
a Ala as rcqnlrad in the proouaBficatioa document for each of the

tiffed by ofl parties of the propnaed joint venture or consortium declaring

Z2 Iwaddhioo, theappficant nnatdasimaliita:
a, Previous experience m road work of suntor nature and maffhadc to that described below.

b. An average anmmt turnover in road construction over the past three years of not leas than USS IS radiion.
:

c. The sntxosaful completion during the hd three yean of a angle road wodcs cwntiant of not less than USS 10

riUinn.

Scope of project

Tie works comprise lyhalatitatioa/stiengtheiang of the road, and wiB tododet
0 Removal of existing bihtawnons surface over road pavement
o) Removal of vegetation and otffaic sod from shoulders
~L

Pavement strengthening by overlaying existing base with 150/200 ns new tone sttibffimd base.

RMcaJhig bene with two-coat
— — J :

iv) Ro-mabng base W1U two-ooai sunoco arena
v) Shoulder improvement fay reguiaristng width of 1An and making up with good quality kteritse gravel

vq Improvement to kmgiawSnai and crmw dniaaff.

Prc-quafflicariop Document

Pre-ooaBfication Docoment containing profimfoaty tofonnatioa

contractors is avafiaHe against a non-raftmdabie payment of or
form for

from either;

TIk Permanent Secretary/Bogtoeer-iwCbiei;

Ministry of Wocfcs
P.O. Boa 10
ENTEBBE, Ugaoda
Telex: 61313 WORKS

Cart Bro International as

Consulting Engmwaa.

Granslcoven 8
DK-2600 GLOSTRUP. Denmark
Fax: 45 2 968580
Telex: 33472 CABROP DK

Cart Bro Kenya LuL.

P.O. Box
NAIROBI, Kenya
Fax: 28194
Tdec 22322 CABROP

Cart Bro Lid,

PjO. Be* ,
KAMPALA. Uganda
Fax: 259023
Telex: 62092 CABROP

l^pajBficarion document wiB be avaflabks from 19th December, 1988.

rinsing Date

The ctmipiete Proqnafifieatk»T>ocament should "be seat or defatted to:

Cut Bro Bern Lid,

P.O. Box —
NAIROBI, Kenya
Pax: 28194
TtoK 22322 CABROP

NOT LATER THAN 1&00 HOURS ON 27TH JANUARY, I98A

. Tender DocumentsTender
- wm bn «"»Y to mntnyinrs who respoad to this notice and can satisfy the pre^mdification

Repntte otVg***.
;
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ease incipient inflationary
pressures, the report says. If it

has not, there could be farther
upward pressure on interest
rates carrying considerable
risk for the wand economy.
Higher interest rates could

hit business investment world
wide. They could aggravate
problems fa fiw savings »wri

loans and farm credit sectors
in the US, as well as create
defat servicing problems where
corporate debt has been
increased sharply through
leveraged buyouts. Higher
interest rates could also
increase the debt problems of
the developing countries.

It therefore recommends fis-

cal tightening fa toe US fa the
context of international mone-
tary co-operation. Such action

would bolster confidence in
the dollar and help ensure a
“soft landing" for the world
gwwwmiY fa 1989 and beyond.
The OECD appears particu-

larly concerned about toe US
fiscal deficit because it is one
of the issues on which foreign
exchange marketB have
focused since toe election.

It says the currency markets
have also focused on whether
further correction of toe US
current account deficit -
which the OECD projects at
around $132bn this year -
will require an additional sub-
stantial Improvement in US
competitiveness.
On its usual measure, says

the organisation, competitlve-

ness fa toe US is now at its

most favourable level since

1970 at least. On toe other
hand, increased US manufac-
turing exports will not be suf-

ficient to close the current
account flwfiri*. Financing tfo*

current account deficit will
depend on investors outside
the US increasing toe doll1"*

assets fa their portfolios.

The OECD believes It would
be unwise to conclude that
external imbalances such as
the US current account deficit

no longer represent an impor-
tant threat to international
ftiawriai stability.

In the case of the US, action
to reduce toe budget deficit

would improve the overall bal-

ance of savings and invest-
ments in the economy and so
contribute to a foster adjust-
ment of its current account

BRITAIN IS one ofseveral
industrialised countries where
fiyal pnli/vtog will have to be
restrained next year to combat
inflationary pressures, the
OECD reports.
Although the organisation

ansirmpff that fanr changes in
Britain next year will be
limited to compensation for
innation, It projects a further
rigterinrafinn In rmrent
account balance of payments.
The current account deficit

is expected to increase from
$23bn this year to $26bn in 1989
and $29bnm 1990. The OECD,
which has nged the exchange
rates of November 2 in
drawing up its projections,
anticipates no reversal of
British current account trends
in Its two-year forecast period.
It projects a deficit of 3l5bn
in the second half of 1990.

The Paris-based body said
the tightening of monetary
policy in Britain since the
middle of this year should alow
economic activity during next
year, while recent high capital
spending should help ease
capacity constraints.

Yet, given the present
tensions in the economy, it

will take time before
inflationary pressures subside
sufficiently for the economy
to return to its earlier path
Of iHuhiflaHnn

Meanwhile, the rising
current account deficit will

remain high by int^matinnai

standards. The OECDwtiwafajs that the
deterioration in the British

current account from around
$4bn in 1987 may have resulted
in output in the rest of Europe
being about halfa percentage
point higher than it otherwise
would have been.
The report says Britain’s

large stock of net foreign
assets resulting from earlier

current account surpluses
couldmean that a series of

current account deficits should
be easy to finance. But it

warns that international
capital flows can be highly
volatile and subject to abrupt
rhangpa In market HffllHwipjit,

which can translate into
capital outflows and downward
pressure on the exchange rate.

In Britain's case, however,
government spending plans
represent a tightening of the
fiscal stance in the current
financial year to April 1989
and in 1989-90. Providing tax
changes next year do no more
than adjust for inflation

, the
Government’s fiscal policy

should reduce the risk of a
deterioration of market
sentiment about sterling, the
OECD says.

Looking ahead, it sees no
significant improvement in

Britain’s low savings rate,

which has been a major factor

behind the ballooning current
account deficit. It projects that
savings as a portion of
disposable income win hover
around 3.5 per emit in 1989 and
1990 compared with 3.75 per
cent this year and 5.4 per cent
and 72 per cent in 1987 and
1386 respectively.

The OECD expects British

interest rates will stay high.

Growth of gross domestic
product is forecast to slow
significantly from a projected

425 percent this year to 3 per
cent fa 1989 and 2 per cent in
1990. It foresees a sharp decline

in the growth of the economy
in the period to the middle of
next year with GDP growth
continuing at around 2 per
cent, or somewhat below
potential output, for the
following 18 months.

Inflation, as measured by
the GDP deflator, wfll rise to

6.25 per cent next year from
5.75 per cent fa 1988. This
measure of inflationary
pressures Is expected to hover
around 5.75 per cent in 1990.

That’s right BASF invests about

DM 8 million every day in R&D —
quite impressive for a century-old

company known mainly for its

strength in basic chemicals.

BASF Group
Research and Development
in DM billion

A Tradition of Innovation
14

1.6
18 1.9

2.0

The BASF Group — among the

world’s blue-chip chemical com-
panies with sales of DM 40 billion

— is firmly committed to helping

secure its future performance by

investing substantially in research

and new product development.

Typical examples of recent inno-

vations at BASF are in the field

of plastics. One of the world’s lar-

gest producers of plastics, BASF
has introduced a special polymer

that is expected to revolutionize

the entire battery industry. In the

automotive sector, modem engin-

eering plastics are being developed

to replace metal parts. And other

plastics from BASF will replace
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HfrJ R&D Expenditure

metals, glass, and ceramics in many
industries around the world.

R & D a Top Priority

In 1988 alone, BASF is investing

over DM 2 billion in R& D in a

broad spectrum of specialized

areas. Some 12,000 employees are

working in BASF research labora-

tories, and the Group has about

6,700 patents in West Germany
and 35,000 in other countries.

Successful innovation is just

one cornerstone of BASF’s con-

sistent performance over the

years. Others include the Group’s

strong and growing proportion of

higher value added products, its

extensive range of products, its

broad geographical spread, its

strategic long-term investments,

and its solid financial base.

All of these factors combine to

make BASF a company well worth

watching in the future. For over a

century, BASF has maintained its

blue-chip status, and intends to -

keep it.

BASF Aktiengesellschaft

D-6700 Ludwigshafen

West Germany

The Blue-Chip innovators



Premadasa will need all his determination
David Housego looks at the problems facing the newly-elected president of Sri Lanka

SRI LANKANS often bemoan
in these days of crisis the
opportunities the country has
let slip since independence to
prevent the downward slide
into ethnic and terrorist vio-
lence which has put their dem-
ocratic institutions at risk.

The change of leadership
Which brought Mr Tbrna.

singhe Premadasa to power as
President is thus seen by many
as offering a fresh chance of
getting back on the rails after
the crumbling and discredited
authority of the outgoing Presi-
dent Junius Jayawardecfi-
Mr Premadasa won on the

baas of a turnout of SS per
cent - which though low by
historical standards in Sri
Lanka is enough to give legiti-

macy to the result
Though violence and intimi-

dation marred the vote, the
election passed off more peace-
fully than most officials and
politicians had expected - es-

pecially compared with a
month ago when there were
dire predictions that the elec-
tion could not be held.
The fact that more than SO

per cent of voters braved

threats by the extremist Sinha-

lese People’s Liberation Front

(JVP) and the Tamil Tigers,

both of which called for a boy-

cott of the election, marked
something of a defeat for the

terrorist movements - particu-

larly the JVP which sees itself

as having a nationwide popu-
lar Sinhalese following.

But Mr Premadasa faces
problems that would daunt
anybody less seif confident or
tore determined than he. What-
ever psychological blow the
elections have dealt the
extremists, they remain power-
ful movements with a strong
base in two provinces. The
economy has been paralysed
by the disruption of recent
months

, with popular discon-

tent mounting because of job
losses and rising prices.

Universities have been
closed for more than two years
and schools for over two
months. The country remains
divided into two by the Tamil
insurrection in the north with
an Indian peace-keeping force
of 60,000 - anathema to Sinha-
lese nationalists maintwtrying
control in one half of the coun-

try.

In addition, the dissolution

of Parliament yesterday by
President Jayawardeue means
ihnt Mr Premadasa must make
his initial dispositions under
the shadow of an eariy general
election.

A diplomat yesterday
described Mr Premadasa as “a
new type of political animal On
Sri Tanka) with whom most us
have yet to come to gripe".
Unlike the aristocratic politi-

cians who have led the country
cinre indoponftovrp Mr Prema-
dasa comes of a low born wash-
erman caste.

At 62, he is broadly built,

dark skinned, well groomed
with sleek brushed back hair
and speaks KngHah with the

formality of a man who taught
himoflif He entered politics in
the 1350s as a trade union
organiser under a demagogic
labour — demonstrating
even then a flare for public

speaking and getting things

done. After the rout of the UNP
in the 1956 election, be rebuilt

the party with Mr Jayawar-Aw - an wiHamw of two men
who bad little In common but

whose skills complemented
each other.

Mr Premadasa remains
unloved by the traditional lead-

ership of the UNP and even in

August was almost squeezed
out from being the party’s

presidential candidate.

As Minister of Housing,
mayor of Colombo (a post he
still holds) and In the more
honorific position of Prime
Minister, he has built up a rep-

utation as a man who Is ruth-

less, brooks no opposition,
works immensely hard, and is

an efficient organiser.

He is closely in touch with
the capital’s underworld of
gamblers, drug traffickers and
criminals - who have helped
him build links to the JVP.
hi terms of economic policy,

he is a strong believer In mar-
ket economics, ami would )pcp

to encourage foreign invest-
ment and cut protective tariffs
to stimulate investment. Ufa
dream would be to make Sri
Lanka another Singapore - a
disciplined hard working soci-

ety more geared to raising liv-

ing standards *h»n preserving
western style democratic insti-

tutions. His critics accuse him
Of being "fascist".

At the same time he has
been the minister most closely
In touch with the problems of
the poor and most aware of the
links between poverty and ter-

rorism. His manifesto included
a pledge to provide a Rs&500
(£42) a mouth revenue for the
700,000 poorest famines as part
of a larger programme of pov-
erty alleviation. As Minister of
Housing he has been responsi-
ble for a controversial, uncon-
ventional mass housing pro-
gramme.
For the immediate future,

his main concern win be the
forthcoming parliamentary
elections. _As President, he
need a strong majority in par-
liament to buttress his power.
President Jayawardene bad a
two thirds majority that he
won in 1977 - and kept 1

n

place by not dissolving Parlia-

ment irrirti yesterday.
Mr Premadasa's offer of a

dialogue with the JVP is an
aHempt to get them batik into
the mainstream of politics
through contesting the parlia-

mentary elections.

Supporters ofBmu«ltigh«
But he has little hope of it

succeeding. Hence' the tough
language be used yesterday in
attacking terrorism. His dose
colleagues speak of hunting
down the JVP through every
village and condemn President
Jayawardene for his squea-

celebrate yesterday

mistiness - notwithstanding
the 2JQQ0 dead of recent weeks.

ff the offer of dialogue with
tire JVP fails, they expect Mr
Premadasa to be more single
mfaiM in n+tamwHwp’ tO CXUSh
the movement before the elec-

tion.

Australia lifts sugar
import embargo as

refinery strike bites
By Chris SherweU in Sydney

A FOUR-WEEK strike by about
200 sugar refinery workers in
Melbourne has fenced the Aus-
tralian Government to lift a
70-year embargo on Imports to
ensure supplies and keep sweet
factories operating.
The strike has hit output for

the Victorian and Tasmanian
markets, and union action has
prevented supplies coming
from other states. The tempo-
rary suspension of the
embargo will allow imports of
refined sugar into Melbourne
from New Zealand and other
locations.

The dispute comes a few
months before the Government
is due to lift the embargo per-
manently and replace it with a
set of decreasing tariffs on raw
and refined imported sugar.
Sugar is the only Australian
commodity still protected by
an embargo, and this is an
embarrassment as the Govern-
ment campaigns internation-
ally for free trade in agricnl-

.

tore.

The operator of the strike-hit

plant is CSR, Australia’s larg-

est miller and refiner, which
has sought the mediation of
the Arbitration and Concilia-

tion Commission. Its workers
have made a series of

demands, including one for a
AMO (£18.75) a week pay
increase, which is outside
existing wage guidelines.

With confectionery and salt

drink manufacturers clamour-
ing for action as sweet factory
workers were laid off - and
some shops reported to be
rationing sugar to their cus-
tomers - the Government was
left with no choice but to act
In dqfag so, Mr John

the Primary Industries Minis-
ter, bitterly attacked the strik-

ers, whom he condemned as
“mavericks” imposing hard-
ship on thousands of other
workers.
He also over-rode objections

from the state government and
from cane-farmers in Queen-
sland, where most of Austra-
lia’s sugar is produced. Of the
record total of 3.6m tonnes
expected to be produced
nationally in the current year,
only 800,000 tonnes is likely to
be consumed domestically,
The remaining 2Am tonnes

is just under half ftp levels
shipped by the world’s biggest
exporters, Cuba and the Euro-
pean Community. Most of Aus-
tralia’s exports go as raw sugar
to Japan. China, Malaysia and
Canada.

Nauru report seeks A$72m
phosphate compensation
By Chris Sherweil

BRITAIN, Australia and New
Zealand should contribute
A572m (£33.8m) towards the
rehabilitation of Nauru, the
tiny South Pacific island whose
phosphate deposits have made
its 6^)00 inhabitants the richest
in the region while wiping oat
their homeland.
This is the finding of a

Nauru government-appointed
commission of inquiry, set up
to establish responsibility for
rehabilitation and to assess its

feasibility. The commission’s
ten-volume report has just
been tabled in Nauru's parlia-
ment by President Hammer
DeRoburt.
The three governments were

members of the British Phos-
phate Commissioners, other-
wise known as the “phoapha-
teers", who In 1919 took over
the mining of centuries-old
bird droppings.
When Nauru became inde-

pendent in 1968, control of the
industry passed to the govern-
ment’s Nauru Phosphate Cor-
poration, which bought the
physical assets of the commis-
sioners for some A$2lm and

continued the mining. The
resource is now close to
<*Thqngtjrtn

The process has left four-
fifths of the eight sq mile
island looking like a moon-
scape, and pushed Nauruans
into living on a narrow fertile

section between the phosphate
plateau and the beach. But it

has also given them a notional
per capita income estimated as
high as £5,500 a year. These
proceeds have been invested
abroad. Including in property
assets in Melbourne and Wash-
ington. These have yielded
unevenly, but they have not
provided a place to resettle.
The three governments say

the phosphate agreement at
Independence absolved them of
any liability for rehabilitation
of the land which was mined
out before 1968. The commis-
sion's estimated rehabilitation
costs are A$2l6m. For land
mined before 3968 the figure is

AS72m. The costs include
removal of limestone pinna-
cles, recovery of residual phos-
phate. site excavation and
addition of topsolL

Children bear Third World
debt burden, says Unicef
By Joel IGbazo

CHILDREN have borne the
heaviest burden of the Third
World debt crisis as many
developing countries have slid

backwards into poverty,
according to a report by the
United Nations Children's
Fond (Unicef) published yester-
day.
The report. State of the

World's Children, highlights
the impact of the external
debts of developing nations
and looks back on the last ten
years of achievements for the
world’s children.

It estimates that half a mil-

lion children died last year as a
result of the slowing down or
reversal of development pro-
grammes in some of the
world's poorest countries.

In the 40 least developed
countries, governments n«d
reduced health spending by 50
per cent and on education by
25 per cent since the beginning
of the 1980s, the report
claimed. Throughout Africa

and Latin America, it said,
average family incomes bad
fallen by between 10 and 25 per
cent and child malnutrition
was on the increase.

Mr James Grant. UniceFs
executive director, who com-
piled the report said: “For
almost 900m people, approxi-
mately one sixth of mankind,
the march of human progress
has now become a retreat”

The report said developing
countries had been derailed by
a 30 per cent fall in the price of

raw materials, and the accu-
mulation of a debt of more
than $l,OO0bn. Repayments on
capital and Interest were
claiming 25 per cent of export
earnings and the poor coun-
tries were now transferring
$20bn a year more to the rich

countries than they received in

new aid and loans.

State of the World's Children.

Oxford Umoersity Press. Unicef,

5% Lincoln'sBm Fields, London
WC2A $NR £335.

Jakarta
gets tough
on stock

dealings
By John Murray Brown in

Jakarta

INDONESIA yesterday
introduced new rules for its

stock exchange in a move
nfmawi largely at Winning Ham.
age after the first bull run in
the bonne’s 11-year history.

Announcing tiie changes Mr
Johannes SumarLin, Finance
Minister, ft* regulations
targeted the problems of
insider trading and monopo-
lies. The measures are also
expected to encourage the
large state pension funds to
use the market.
This follows three days of

hectic trading which has
pnslisd ftp hdw Oiiwmgh 400
points, compared with 83
points at the start of the year,
with turnover close to $lm
(£546,000). In one hour’s trad-

ing ou Friday, cut short as
usual to allow Moslem brokers
to attend prayers, more than
150.000 shares changed hands
A normal daily turnover is
8.000 shares.
Brokers say the gains fol-

lowed increased foreign inter-

est after rules last December
allowing overseas investors to
buy Indonesian stock. The rise

was also prompted by local
newspaper reports that Biman-
tara, a company owned by a
son of President Suharto, was
buying block shares - a
charge the company denied.
The measures are the latest

in a string of reforms aimed at
broadening the market's base,
to provide a home for overseas
and domestic capital and a
source of funds for highly
geared local companies. In a
further move to increase the
market’s liquidity the Govern-
ment is preparing to float
some of tiie 215 state corpora-
tions whose assets are esti-
mated in excess of $80bn.

Jakarta today lists just 24
shares, 16 of which are foreign
joint ventures such as Uni-
lever and BAT. They use the
market to avoid divesting a
majority to local partners and
preserve industrial and man-
agement patents. Under pres-
ent rules foreign buying is
restricted to the remaining
eight stocks. However, Jakarta
brokers said yesterday that in
the latest flurry overseas
investors were using local
proxies to get round the rule.

Israeli parties ponder coalition deal
By Andrew Whitley in Tel AvW

ISRAELI politicians were
putting the final touches yes-
terday to the country's new
coalition government, in which
Labour will share power with
its main rival. Likud, under
the leadership of Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, the Prime Minister.

A written agreement on tiie

coalition’s guidelines was due
to be signed last night by the
two party leaders. Thereafter,
the process of ratification by
each side wifi begin.
Mr Shamir, who hag dis-

played a sure political touch
over the past seven weeks in
steering the hectic negotiations
with Israel’s plethora of parties
to the conclusion he sought
from the start, still faces one
final hurdle: his own party.
Likud’s wtrwnp right, champi-
oned by Mr Ariel Sharon, the
maverick Conner Defence Min-
ister, fa noisily venting Its

opposition to the concessions'
nmiip by tiie Primp Minister to
Labour.
Last night’s meeting in a Tel

Aviv suburb of Likud's central
committee was expected to be
as tumultous as ever. But poli-

ticians were confident that Mr
Shamir — threatening to.ahan-
don the task of forming the .

government in favour of
Labour’s leader, Mr Shimon
Peres, if be does not get bis
way - would prevail
Mr Sharon, protesting that

LQoid’s agreement to fan" up
again with Labour was bound
to lead to the establishment of
a PLO-rrm state in the occu-
pied territories, has ill con-
cealed his own annoyance at
faffing to recapture the defiance

portfolio he was forced to aban-
don in 1982.

This key post, responsible
for handling the Palestinian
uprising, will stay in the hands
of Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the
senior Labour politician.

A key figure alongside Mr
Shamir is the man who ran
Likud’s election campaign and
who has been nominated as
Israel's navt Foreign Minister.

Mr Moshe Arens, who has pre-
viously saved as both ambas-
sador to Washington and,
briefly, as Defence Minister, is

a Fianffln»r on the question of
the occupied territories. He
will be Israel’s “point man”
over the coming months in
rebuffing the Bush Administra-
tion's expected attempts to
soften Israel's raflnal talk to.

the Palestine Liberation Ozgan-

At the Finance Ministry, Mr
Peres may appear to toe Likud
to be safoly out of the way of
foreign affairs. But it is most
unlikely that the Labour
Will Willingly nmiflne himself
to tackling such domestic
Issues as the threatening debt
mountain accumulated by the
kibbutzim, Israel’s rural collec-

tives.

As the acknowledged num-
ber two man in the govern-
ment, Mr Peres's desire to
achieve a breakthrough in the
peace negotiations will
undoubtedly be maintained
within the [mHiywalrinp iwnw
cabinet Here Labour win, as
before, have equal representa-
tion with maud
Labour, iifcp Likud, «tm has

to sell the coalition agreement
to its own central committed
at a meeting; scheduled for
today, hi a mirror image of the
(HMmWfeg being encountered
by Mr Shamfr, left-wing opposi-

tion to joining another
national unity government is

likely to make itself heard
within Labour.
The discontent being heard

r-yesterday^fromaheost all quar-
ters in faraeL~was deafening.

The religious camp was in
accusing the

of having cyni-
cally abandoned his repeated
pledges to than. Ha’aretz, the
august daily of the establish-

ment, joined in tiie furore with
an editorial which spoke of
Labour's “betrayal” of its con-
stituents.

Which of the minor parties

will eventually swallow their

pride and join the new govern-
ment was still undecided last

night Tehiya, the party of the
secular right committed to the
annexation of the West Bank
and Gaza Strip, was wavering
over whether its leader, Mr
Yuval Ne’eman, should accept
the Science and Technology
Ministry.
Thefaree ultra-orthodox par-

ties were similarly unclear
about tiie merits of being in
the gnwimwumt Mr Shamir
continues to insist that he will
abide by his «mm*iftMmt to
aTppnii the controversial "Who
is a Jew?" legislation in the
near future; but the sense of
confidence in his promises is

none too strong at present in
Mea Shearim and Bnei Brag,
the countryfa-rtfigtona for-

tresses. -

S Korea to free political

prisoners at Christmas
By Maggie Ford In Seoul

MORE THAN 2,000 people are
to be released from jail in
South Korea or have their civil

rights restored in a Christmas
amnesty of political detainees.

The Government’s decision
to allow 281 imprisoned politi-

cal activists to go free marks
its first big response to opposi-
tion demands on this issue
since President Boh Tae Woo
was elected a year ago.
Included among those

released or amnestied are a
number of leading politicians

fonrariy charged with offences

and several key dissident fig-

ures.
Opposition and dissident

groups welcomed the
announcement, while
ting tiie Government's
to release several jailed union

The decision to release a
large number of political pris-

oners follows the Govern-
ment’s failure to persuade the
opposition to agree to an
amnesty for ex President Chun

Doo Hwan. Mr Chnn,who took
power with the help of Mr Rah
in a 1979 military coupjs in
exile at a moontamtop monas-
tery. He apologised publicly for
his misdeeds last month.
Yesterday be sent a letter to

a parliamentary committee
inquiring into the corruption
and brutality of his regime,

offering to give private testi-

mony to National Assembly
members.
Opposition leaders, backed

by public opinion, have said
that although they do not seek
revenge, Mr Chun can be par-
doned only after he has
revealed the details erf the past
The former leader’s future

presents a serious political
problem for President Roh.
Televised public hearings into
the 1980 killings by the mili-
tary in the city of Kwangju
continued yesterday and fami-
lies of the dead demonstrated
near the Presidential m^rnfflop
demanding that the truth be
revealed.

Court saves Koor from
immediate liquidation
By Andrew Whitley in Tel Aviv

A TEL AVIV judge yesterday
saved Koor Industries, the
large Israeli conglomerate,
from imminent voluntary liqui-

dation by permitting its bank-
ers to reopen temporarily
blocked credit fines.

Failure to have done so
would have left the banks
unable to renew important
guarantees failing due on
December 3L
The court also granted Koor

and its foreign creditors a fur-
ther month in which to negoti-
ate a settlement of the legal
action '''initiated by Bankers
Trust of New York on October
9. A bank steering committee
headed by Manufacturers Han-
over requested the postpone-
ment, saying that “substan-
tive'’ negotiations with the
Israeli company were in prog-

An affidavit from Manufac-
turers Hanover stated bluntly
that the foreign banks had not
accepted the company's recov-
ery plan in the form it was

to than cm Novem-
1

10. It insisted, in particular,

that any settlement would
have to give the 25 foreign
creditors a “flrfct out” option
on repayment of their
debts.

Judge- KUyahu Vinograd, an
elderly and widely respected
judge, ruled yesterday mat in
dealing with tiie Koor case he
was also taking into account
the wider national interest.
With an annual turnover
approaching $3bn, the labour
federation-owned group is the
biggest industrial concern in
the Midrib* East, a«ri its col-

lapse would cause untold
knock-on damage to the Israeli

banking and manufacturing
sectors,
The appointment of a liqui-

dator, as Bankers Trust has
requested, could have triggered
off fop eventual dpmfaft of ft*

entire business empire con-
trolled by Hevrat Ha’Ovdim,
tiie labour federation bolding
company.

Khartoum
state of

emergency
declared
THE Sudanese Government
placed Khartoum under a state

of emergency yesterday follow-

ing reports of an attempted

coup, officials said, according

to Reuter in Khartoum.

They said the move giving

police wide powers of arrest

was needed because of impor-

tant security Issues and mare
details would be made public

later.

The newspaper, al-Sud&ni,

said the Government had foiled

a coup attempt on Sunday by
“racists’*, a term used to

non-Moslem and non-

Arab Sudanese mainly from
the south of the country
involved in anti-state activity.

The derision to declare a
state of emergency was taken
on Monday night by a
committee chaired by Mr Has-
gqn al-Tourabi, the Attorney
General, who is also a deputy
Prime Minister and Minister of

Justice, the officials said.

Swiss-S Africa loan
The Swiss banks which partici-

pated in a controversial SFr
55m (£203) term loan to the

South African Government
were Swiss subsidiaries of for-

eign banks, according to Volks*
hank, the paying agent for the

loan.

Responding to press reports

of the loan, Mr Caesar Meter,

senior vice-president of the
Zurich-based Volksbank, said
he could not divulge the actual

identities of the banks con-

cerned because the loan had
been made in the farm of a
private nlacement.
However he stressed that his

own hank was only involved as
paying agent and had not sub-

scribed to the loan itself. He
said the loan was for three
years, and not ten years as
reported, and the transaction

was completed three weeks
ago.

Cairo shoot-out

knit*! three Moslem mi
polka
fitants

at a Cairo flat has raised the
stakes in the confrontation
between toe Egyptian authori-

ties »"«i faitmiii- fundamental-
ists, Renter reports from
Cairo. One was Sharif
Mohammed Ahmed Sharif,
accused of killing a plain-
clothes officer found in Us car
12 days ago in Cairo’s Ain
Shanw -<Hnfrlrt^ft Ma Uflck

slashed.

Iranian uranium find
Iran will start to export from
proven reserves of uranium
totalling 3J)Q0 tons found in
the central banian province of

Yazd, Tehran radio said yester-

day, AP reports.

Red Cross pulls out
The all-Swiss International
Committee of the Red Cross
announced yesterday the
immediate suspension of its

humanitarian operations in
Lebanon after fast Friday’s
release ofa kidnapped delegate
was fallowed by new threats
against the lives of its staff.

Soviet-Japanese ties
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, pro-
moted Soviet investment
opportunities to Japanese busi-
nessmen and officials yester-
day, but his offer of an invest-
ment protection agreement
was turned down, Renter

arts from. Tokyo. Mr Shev-
nadze, on a four-day visit to

Japan, said in a speech to sev-
eral hundred people in Tokyo
that there was wide scope fin-

foreign investment in toe
Soviet Union.

Peace moves leave Syria sitting on the sidelines
Superpower rapprochement and Arafat’s new strategy have isolated Damascus, reports Victor Mallet

S
YRIAN policymakers
must have been gritting
their teeth earlier this

month as they watched the
Israeli and Soviet governments
hobnobbing and exchanging
compliments over the success-
ful return of four captive
hijackers from Tel Aviv to
Moscow.
Worse was to come. The US

then decided to lift its 13-year
ban on talks with the Palestine
Liberation Organisation,
accepting the moderate over-
tures of Mr Yassir Arafat, the
PLO leader, and temporarily
crnifannrfing the Syrian belief
that compromise with Israel
does not pay.
The Syrian government, tra-

ditional protege of the Soviet
Union and supporter of extrem-
ist Palestinian factions, main-
tamed a stony and isolated
silence. The month of Decem-
ber has provided a aeries of
grim reminders far Damascus
that classical Cold War rules
no longer apply hi the Middle
East
While the US Wialnfainc its

generous military and eco-
nomic assistance to Israel, the
Soviet Union has told Syria to
abandon its dream of "strategic
parity" with the Israeli enemy
and to keep up to date with
repayments on its $l5hn Soviet

military debt As if to rub salt
in Syria’s wounds, Moscow and
most of its east bloc allies have
embarked cm a diplomatic rap-
prochement with Israel,

The Soviets need Syria’s mil-
itary facilities and they still

regard the country as a
staunch regional ally. But it is

hardly surprising in the pres-
ent diplomatic climate that
President Hafez al-Assad has
so far failed to make bis expec-
ted visit to the Soviet Union
this year, or that the 3^)00 or
so Soviet military advisers in
Syria are reported to be declin-
ing in number by some west-
ern embassies in Damascus.
Relations have also

improved between Syria and
the US, although these two
improbable partners were
thwarted by hardline Chris-
tians in their recent joint
attempt to choose a president
for neighbouring Lebanoa
In Syrian eyes US-Soviet

detente should be as unpopular
in Tel Aviv as in Damascus.
Under pressure from both
superpowers, Israel will have
to fight hard to resist taking
part in an international Middle
East peace conference.
Yet with the US still solidly

backing Israel even as it talks

to the PLO, and the Soviet
Union being Jess than liberal

Aibb^; Wiling his tfrrw

with Syria, Syrians are con-
cerned about the effects of
detente on the balance of
power in the Middle East

“If the Americans are not
going to change their policy, it

means that the Soviets have to
reconsider their Middle East
detente policy,” said Mr Far-
ouq al-Snaraa, the Syrian For-
eign Minister.

It is a difficult time for Presi-
dent Assad. His old enemy Mr
Arafat has stolen the Interna-
tional limelight, accepting the
existence of Israel and aban-
doning most of historic Pales-
tine to tiie Jews by pressing for
a Palestinian mini-state in the

occupied territories.

“This policy that compro-
mises the principles is not
going to pay oB,* said Mr at
Sharaa. “This is gambling not
policy-making. There is no evi-

dence whatsoever that the
Israelis would be ready to
accept any of the national
rights of the Palestinian peo-
ple.”

Other Arab states, in partic-

ular Egypt, Jordan and Iraq
(for whose rival Baafaist Presi-

dent, Mr Saddam Hussein, Mr
Assad harbours a particular
loathing), have rallied around
Mr Arafat At the same time
there are moves afoot to reha-

bilitate Egypt, disgraced in
Arab eyes by its peace treaty
with Israel in 1979.
Only Libya, Syria and Leba-

non have not resumed rela-
tions with Cairo, and even
Syria has mellowed. Mr al-Sha-
raa confirmed that relations
with Egypt had become
slightly less frosty after Cairo’s
decision to defy Israel and
recognise the symbolic Pales-
tinian state proclaimed In
November by the Palestinian
parliament in exile.

But he suggested that
warmer relations were more
the result of Egypt turning
away from Israel than a case of
Syria trying to make friends
with moderate Arab states.
“We have refrained from
attacking Egypt in our nmiiifr

for quite some time sow,” he
said.

In Lebanon, where Iraq mali-
ciously supports Christian
fighters to needle Mr Assad,
Syria is unable to inpose its

will despite the presence of
more than 25^00 of its troops.

.

Any influence that Syria had
in the Gulf through its aiiian^*

with Iran has been dissipated
by the Gulf war ceasefire. And
at home, where several secu-
rity services compete fin influ-

ence, a number of suspected
Iraqi sympathisers are said to

have been detained and Inter-
rogated in the Ddr ez Zawr
region near tiie Iraqi border.
Syrian nffirink say defiantly

that Damascus has not been
left on the sidelines of MMdte
East politics, but that view can
perhaps be equated with the
arrogant British adage: “Fog in
Channel - continent isolated”.
Few people doubt that Syria

has been marginalised .and
weakened by recent events,
most of ft«n outside its con-
trol. Members of the Syrian
government insist however,
that they still have the power
of veto over any Middle East
peace settlement which ignores
Syrian demands. Most impor-
tant of these dgmandu fa the
return of the Golan heights
annexed by Israel.
President Assad, renowned

for hfa patience and caution,
seems content to hide his time
in the belief that concessions
which are made by Mr -Arafat
and bis moderate Palestinian
supporters will yield no sub-
stantial response from farad or
the US.
An uncompromising and

far-sighted Syria is seen as the
logical counterpart to an
™*ranslgent Israel, and Syria
fa waiting to pick up the piecesa Mr Arafat’s Middle East ini-
tiative collapses.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Bush names Laxalt to the

Economic Commission
By Lionel Barber in Washington

PRESIDENT-ELECT George
Bush yesterday appointed Mr
Paul Texalt, the former conser-
vative Republican Senator
from Nevada, and Mr Thomas
Ashley, a former Democrat
Congressman from Ohio, to the
National Economic Commis-
sion.

The Commission was set op
by Congress last year to draft a
bi-partisan approach to cutting
the SISOtm Federal budget defi-
cit. Mr Bush said the appoint-
ments underlined the impor-
tance he placed on reducing
the deficit, the latest in orches-
trated post-election statements
aimed at reassuring the
world's financial markets.
The selection of Mr Laxalt, a

long-time friend of President
Reagan and a former Republi-
can presidential candidate,
appears to strengthen Mr
Bush’s case against raising
taxes, a position the Vice Presi-

dent stressed again yesterday.
Mr Laxalt apparently stepped
in when Governor Henry Bell-

mon of Oklahoma turned down

an offer to serve on the Com-
mission.
Yesterday, before he

announced the appointments,
Mr Bush predicted a battle
with Congress in the budget
negotiations next year, but he
pledged: *1 intend to hold the
line on taxes.”

Mr Bush's problem is that
the commission’s Democratic
co-chairman, Mr Robert
Strauss, has said higher taxes
will have to be part of a defi-

cit-cutting package. And Mr
Drew Lewis, the panel’s Repub-
lican co-chairman, has
suggested cutting Social Secu-
rity retirement benefits for the
wealthy.
Both suggestions dearly con-

tradict the Vice President's
campaign pledges. The Com-
mission is therefore expected
to delay publishing its conclu-
sions until later next year
when a HgflH|iv»irw< administra-
tion and Congress would pre-
sumably welcome a "deus ex
machina" solution to the bud-
get

The President-elect acknowl-
edged yesterday that credi-

bility on reducing the deficit is

(men to question. “Til just do
my level best to send signals to
the international markets that
we’re serious, that we are proj-

ecting It down firmly” be said.

Mr Bush added that once his

message got across, “the
adverse psychology that is for-

cing interest rates up beyond
where in my view they ought
to be. will turn around.”

Separately, Mr Bush is under
pressure from anti-abortion
groups who supported him in
the election to drop Dr Louis
Sullivan, president of More-
house School of Medicine from
consideration for the Cabinet.
Dr Sullivan is the leading can-
didate for Secretary of Health
and Human Services and
would be the first black in the
Bush Cabinet
• US inflation moderated in
November, causing the con-
sumer price index to rise only
0.3 per cent, compared with 0.4

per cent in October.

SEC funds gap limits buy-out checks
By Anthony Harris in Washington

THE US Securities and
Exchange Commission would
like to make more thorough
checks on corporate disclosure

to shareholders in leveraged
buy-outs, but would have to
reduce other activities to do so,

Mr David Ruder, the SEC
chairman, told a Congressional
Panel yesterday.

He said the SEC was also
short of resources to pursue all

the broker-dealers currently
suspected of fraud in the pen-

ny-stocks market.
He denied, however, that the

Commission's negotiation of an
out-of-court settlement with
Dxexel Bumham Lambert was
the result of inadequate
resources, and hinted that the
SEC hoped to obtain evidence
from Drexel to pursue other
prosecutions.

He added that resource allo-

cation was a big factor in SEC
decisions as to whether to pros-

ecute cases, but not as to

whether to settle oat of court
The prime purpose of the

hearing, before a panel o£ the
House Commerce Committee,
Is to determine the SEC’s bud-
get The SEC collects far more
money in foes than it spends
but its revenues are paid to the
US Treasury, and its expendi-
tures are set by a Congressio-
nal appropriation.
The Commerce Committee is

thought to favour budgetary
independence for the SEC.

Caridi may retire in wake of rebellion
By Janette Staubus in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA is likely to have
a new army chief of staff by
the end of this week as a result
of the rebellion earlier this
month.
Gen Jose Dante Caridi, the

fourth army chief of staff since
President Radi Alfonsln took
office in December 1983, is

believed to have informed the
President on Monday of his
wish to retire. His decision fol-

lows three weeks of intense
activity within the army high

command after the mutiny by
commando units at two bases
in Buenos Aires.

The departure of Gen Caridi
was a central demand of the
rebels, led by Col Mohamed All
Setoeldin. The departure date
they fixed - before December
23 - has become almost a sym-
bol of the disposition of power
within the country. If Gen Car-
idi resigns on or before then
the rebels will undoubtedly see

it as a victory.

President Alfonsin backed
Gen Caridi throughout the
four-day rebellion, despite the
obvious lack of military sup-
port for the army chief of staff.

But last week, Gen Caridi
announced his support for the
rebels, adding that he had only
disagreed with the means they
chose to force them home. Hie

thus distanced himself from
President Alfonsin making his
resignation earner to accept.

Glimmer of hope in a political mire
Tim Coone in Managua reports on the moves towards a Central American parliament

WHEN MAOISTS, Marxists,

Conservatives, Liberals, Chris-
tian Democrats, Socialists and
Sandirdstas can sit around a
table and discuss unity with-
out insulting each other, or
worse, without pulling pistols

from under their guayabem
shirts, then signifi-

cant must be
Precisely such a disparate

grouping of Central American
politicians met in Managua
recently to review progress
towards the creation of a Cen-
tral American parliament.
Not an insult was heard, and

if pistols were being toted, they
had probably been left behind
in the hotel bedrooms once it

transpired that Major Robert
d'Aubmsson and his right-wing
Arena party from El Salvador
bad decided to boycott the
meeting (Main d’Aubmsson is

reputed to have organised Ms
country’s death squids).
The proposal for the parlia-

ment came from President
Venedo Cerezo (g Guatemala
in 1986 as a wwana of reducing
political and military tensions
in the isthmus and was subse-
quently embodied in the Esqui-
pulas H Central American
peace accords.
Once the treaty for its estab-

lishment has been ratified by
each nation’s legislative body,
each country is to elect 20 rep-
resentatives to the parliament
So far Guatemala, Nicaragua,
Honduras and El Salvador
have ratified the treaty. Sur-
prisingly, only Costa Rica,
from whence came President
Oscar Arias* peace plan,
remains the obstacle.

According to Mr Cristlan
Tatenbach, president of the
opposition United Social Chris-

tian Party (PUSC) in Costa
Rica: “Although both parties

(the ruling Liberation party
and the FOSC) are in favour of
the parliament, neither wants
to face the test of an election
before the Costa Rican general
elections in February 1990.”

Once Costa Rica ratifies the
treaty, elections to the Central
American parliament must be
held within six within
each country.
Once established, a longer-

term goal is for economic inte-
gration and the creation of a
regional common market for
the 30m inhahtemte of Central
America. As one Honduran del-
egate to the conference said:
“H is vital for our region’s eco-
nomic survivaL"
Dr Rafael Solis, the San-

dinista vice president of Nica-
ragua’s National Assembly,
expressed more immediate co^
CCTIlfi.

‘’Economic integration
comes later. The immediate
goal is a political one to dis-

cuss and reduce the tensions in
the region.”
One of his opponents, a Nic-

araguan conservative said: “It

is a nice idea, but a parliament

without any power wifi not be
side to achieve much.”

Previous attempts at unity,

both this and last century,
foundered over political and
economic rivalries.

In the last century, post-in-

dependence wars between Lib-

erals and Conservatives
destroyed the first Central
American confederation.
This century the Central

American Common Market,
founded under the Kennedy-in-
spired Alliance for Progress
Industrialisation programme,
collapsed with the El Salva-
dor-Handuras Football War of
1969 which started with a foot-

ball riot The battle was fought
over a frontier dispute,
although ultimately it was a
conflict over growing trade
imbalances and industrial
rivalries as a result of the com-
mon market.
Today, the political differ-

ences appear deeper than ever,

but paradoxically it is precisely

for that reason that a new
effort for Central American
integration might finally suc-
ceed.

The guerrilla wars in Nicara-

gua, El Salvador and Gua-
temala are draining their econ-

omies and threatening the
political stability of all three.

The relative calm in Hondu-

ras and Costa Rica is only a
stone’s throw from political

violence:
In Nicaragua, the socialist

experiment has been forced to

adopt a conservative economic
policy. In El Salvador, the
guemfias are reading the les-

sons of Nicaragua.
In Guatemala, President Cer-

ezo stands a hair’s breadth
from a military coup. Eco-

nomic growth and co-operation

are befog seen throughout the

Isthmus as the way forward to

alleviate internal political pres-

sures, and the Central Ameri-
can is seen as the

first step down that long and
winding road to economic inte-

gration.
According to Senator Hum-

berto Felaez, the president of
both the Latin American par-

liament and the Andean parlia-

ment, who gave words of
advice at the meeting in Mana-
gua:
Ton are the region of Latin

America that needs its own
parliament more than any-
where else in Latin America or
even the world. For what hap-

pens here affects us alL”
The message from the Col-

ombian senator was that the
political cauldron of Central
America is the test case for the
T-fltfn American continent

If differences in Central
America can be resolved by
debate rather than debacle,
where poverty and political

violence is worse than any-
where else cm the continent,

then there remains hope for
the rest

Latin American, Caribbean economic crisis ‘worse’
By Barbara Durr in Santiago

THE economic crisis of Latin
America and the Caribbean,
now in its eighth year, is at its

most acute, according to the
preliminary 1988 report of the
United Nations Economic Com-
mission for Latin America
(Eda).
Although prices for the

region’s exports rose in 1988,

this did not translate into
higher growth rates. The
region's growth in national
product was barely 0.7 per
cent a significant drop from
1987’s rate of JL5 per cent This

year’s foil has meant a L5 per
crad fall in per capita Gross
National Product lower by &5*
per cent than in 1980, and has
reduced real wages.

The greater export earnings
were overtaken by net trans-
fers of capital to service debts
which carried higher interest
rates. Also, as has been the
case since the debt crisis broke
in 1982, external financing has
been severely restricted. The
region transferred nearly $29bn
in 1988, some 4 per cent of its

entire GNP.

Mr Gert Rosenthal, executive
secretary of Eda, who pres-

ented the 1988 regional report
said: “The debt has become a
Gordian knot,” For the situat-

tkm to improve, he said, the
net transfer of capital from the
region since 1982 had to be
reversed.

inflation for the region this

year was nearly double that of

1987.

For the first time this year.

the sum of Latin American
debt was reduced. Due largely
to debt conversion schemes in
Brazil, Mexico, Chile and Boli-

via, the region's debt fell by
$9bn since 1987 to $401bn.

Mr Rosenthal said that for

Latin America to crawl out of
its prolonged recession during
the 1990s improved capacity to

import, better economic man-
agement and structural
changes that removed obsta-
cles to growth were required
by the region.

Manitoba
withdraws
backing for

Meech Lake
HR Gary Ffimon, Manitoba’s

Conservative Premier, has
withdrawn support for Can-

ada's Meech Lake constitu-

tional agreement, saying a
First Ministers’ conference

should be called immediately

to amend the human rights

clauses, Robert Gibbeus
reports from Montreal.

Mr FUmon, who leads the

province most opposed to

bilingualism and the use of

French, put the blame
squarely cm Mr Robert Bour-

Quebec Premier, and his

policy of enforcing the use of

French language on signs.

Of the 10 provinces, only
Mantinha and New Brunswick
have not signed the accord.

The agreement provides a way
for Quebec to join the federal

constitution, from which it

was excluded in 1982.

AutoKatma abandons
price guidelines
Antolattna. the holding com-
-pany which operates Ford and
Volkswagen's operations in

Brazil and Argentina, has
become the first big company
to admit it is abandoning the

guidelines under the social

pact sponsored by the Brazil-

ian government, reports John
Barham in Sao Paula
The pact of government,

trade unions and employers
was created as a forum to set

voluntary monthly price lim-

its. The pact had agreed that

prices should only increase 25

per cent in December. How-
ever, hiflatfam this month is

expected to rise by almost 30
per cent.
Antniatinn is believed to be

underpressure from its suppli-

ers who have increased prices

far In excess of the pact’s tar-

Drug trafficking

convention signed
A United Nations convention
against drug trafficking was
slimed by 43 countries yester-

day, enabling them to freeze

and confiscate bank accounts
and extracts suspects, Reuter
reports from Vienna.
The convention, when rati-

fied by the necessary 20
nations, will commit signato-

ries to toughening laws
against drug dealing and pro-
viding mutual legal assistance

in fighting narcotics rings.
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US ready to hit

back at EC on
meat imports
By William Dullforce in Geneva
US RETALIATION against
Imports from the European
Community will come into
effect on January l, unless the
EC changes its mind about
imposing its ban on US hor-
mone-treated meat, Mr Michael
Samuels, the Deputy US Trade
Representative, said in Geneva
yesterday.
He spoke after the council of

the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade (Gatt) had failed
to resolve the long-running
hormone s-in-meat dispute
which threatens to ring in a
transatlantic trade war with
the New Year.
The US will impose restric-

tions on imports from the EC
which will equal in value the
US estimate of its exporters’
losses from the EC hormone
directive, which Mr Samuels
put at $120m (£66.6m) a year.
EC foreign ministers on

Monday approved a list of US
products on which duties of up
to 100 per cent would be
imposed in counter-retaliation
but decided that implementa-
tion would not be automatic on
January 1.

Neither side wants a trade
war over a $100m-3i20m busi-
ness, but neither can find how
to circumvent domestic, politi-

cal imperatives.
“We offered them a way

out," Mr Samuels said yester-

day. “We offered again to have
the matter handled under the
Gatt standards code. If they
want to take that option, they
could delay implementation of
their directive."

The EC has consistently
refused to submit its hormones
directive to the settlement pro-
cedure provided for under the
code.

Officially known as the
agreement on technical barri-
ers to trade, the code aim* at
ensuring that government reg-
ulations on health, safety or
consumer protection do not
create unnecessary obstacles to

trade.

Mr John Beck, the acting
head of the EC delegation to
Gatt, reiterated the EC argu-
ment that the code does not
cover production methods and
that the use of hormones to
fatten cattle is a production
method.
The EC had dime everything

it could to minimise the dam-
age to trade caused by its

directive, but European con-
sumers Had tHp right to refuse
to eat hormones in their meat,
Mr Beck said.

US retaliation was justified
by no Gatt rule, was the conse-
quence purely of domestic leg-

islation and represented “a fur-

ther affront to the multilateral
trading system”.

EC starts dumping probe

on dot matrix printers
By William Dawkins in Brussels

THE European assembly
plants of U of Japan's leading
producers of dot matrix com-
puter printers, including seven
in the UK, are being Investi-
gated by the Brussels Commis-
sion for using an unfairly high
proportion of allegedly dumped
components.

If the European Commission
can substantiate the com-
plaints, brought by the EC’s
four top printer makers, the
companies Involved could face
substantial anti-dumping
duties on their output In the
Community.
All 11 are already paying

duties on their direct exports

to the Community from Japan
and are accused of assembling
in the EC to try to circumvent
those original levies. Only last

month, the Community Gov-
ernments imposed definitive

levies on 15 Japanese exporters

of dot matrix printers, which
had earlier been aibject to pro-

visional duties.

Since the first case under the

so-called “screwdriver” regula-

tion in August last year, inqui-

ries have been launched on
European-assembled electronic

typewriters, weighing scales,

excavators, photocopiers and
ball bearings. Japanese compa-
nies were involved every time.

IMF pleads the case for unilateral farm reform
Going it alone may be the best strategy, reports the Fund. Peter Montagnon examines its argument
TT NDUSTRIAL countries accented, it aavs. hut in feet with adverse effects nn effl- 1980s. land, have helped to improve tional benefits became

I
NDUSTRIAL countries
would benefit economically
by unwinding their sup-

port for agriculture unilater-
ally without waiting for agree-
ment in the Uruguay Round of
multilateral trade negotiations,
according to a study by the
International Monetary Fnnd

In a graphic illustration of
the costs of farm support, the
IMF points out that dairy sup-
port in the US during 1986
worked out at $1,400 per cow.
Half the world’s population
earns less than this in terms of
per capita gross domestic prod-
uct
The study was prepared

before this month's Montreal
trade ministers’ talks, but It

provides what is in effect a
critical postscript to a meeting
that was dominated by lack of
progress on farm reform
because of the failure of the US
and EC to agree a common
long term goal
The view that free trade in

agriculture is only politically

feasible if all countries act
together is now widely

accepted, it says, but in fact

unilateral liberalisation may
provide greater benefit to the
liberalising country as a whole
than multilateral liberalisation

because of the much greater
welfare benefit to consumere.

“It does not make economic
sense to delay unilateral mea-
sures to obtain multilateral lib-

eralisation. Liberalisation of
agriculture by individual
industrial countries is particu-

larly important because this

sector generally receives the
highest level of support, result-

ing in net faTutirm of non agri-

cultural sectors," the IMF says.

The study rites figures from
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
which show that consumers
and taxpayers in the main
industrial countries spent a
total of $2l9bn on farm support
between 1984 and 1986, but it

says there is also a large hid-
den “welfare cost” because
farm incomes did not increase
by an equivalent amount

“Assistance to one sector has
to be paid for by other sectors.

with adverse effects on effi-

ciency, competitiveness, and
overall macroeconomic perfor-

mance," fr adds.

1980s.

“The agriculture sectors in
Australia and New Zealand
have sustained some loss of

Trade barriers against Mexico
have become a “binding
constraint" on further
development of its non-oil
exports which nearly doubled
in tiie two years to 1987, the
IMF says.
This has reduced domestic

political support for further
liberalisation in a country
which, alongside Chile, is one
of onlytwo developing
countries to have bound or
fixed all its tarifb in the
General Agreement cm Tariffs
and Trade (Gatt). This is

generally recognised as a

mark ofgood trade
dttenslii
Among the barriers faced

by Mexico are anti-dumping
duties imposed by the EC on
synthetic fibre exportsand
restraints on steel exports to

the US.
The IMF says Mexico

provides one example in
support of the developing
country argument that trade
restrictions imposed by
industrial countries hinder
their Integration into the
world economy and their

resolution of debt problems.

The IMF praises Australia
and New Zealand for the uni-
lateral action they have
to reform their form policies,

the incentive for which was
their weak underlying eco-
nomic performance in tin* early

income, but this loss has been
partially offset by the incen-
tives to produce non-tradi-
tional agricultural commodi-
ties. These policies have
fostered structural adjustment
and, particularly in New Zea-

land, have helped to improve
its fiscal position and overall
macroeconomic performance.”
The study suggests that

some Industrial countries
would benefit more by unilat-

eral ffberalisatkm of their farm
sectors than by participating in
multilateral liberalisation
through the Uruguay Bound.
These countries would

import more food, and con-
sumer welfare would increase
substantially because the
domestic price decline would
be greater than under multilat-
eral liberalisation which would
have the effect of raising gen-
eral price levels on world mar-
kets.
Under both multilateral and

unilateral liberalisation, farm
producers in the EC and Japan
would loose heavily but this :

loss would be more than offset
by gains to other groups in
their own countries.
However, though it stresses

the virtue of unilateral liberal-
isation, the IMF also notes that
a multilateral liberalisation of
agriculture would bring addi-

tional benefits because world
prices would rise, reducing the
adjustment cost to farmers.

In particular, it says US
farmers would benefit because
they are low-cost producers of
many commodities, especially
grains. They could be expected
to increase exports to currently
protected markets, especially
with the removal of the land
set-aside scheme.

The impact on developing
countries from farm liberalisa-
tion in the industrial world
would be mixed, the IMF says.
Asia and Latin America would
have overall net welfare gains,
but Africa, excluding North
Africa, would suffer a substan-
tial loss because of its large
cereal imports.

Issues and Developments m
International Trade Policy.
IMF Occasional Paper No 63
97.50 from External Relations
Department. Publications Ser-
vice, International Monetary
Fund, Washington DC 2043L

Brazil bars sale

of Apple
computer clone
By James Barham in Sao
Paulo

BRAZIL’S National Informatics
Council has ruled that a small
Sao Paulo company will not be'
allowed to sell what It claims is

the world's first clone of Apple
Computer’s Macintosh per-
sonal computer.
The ruling emphasises Bra-

zil's more defensive interpreta-
tion of its protectionist com-
puter Industry policies.

Although enshrined in con-
stitutional law, the Brasilian
government has relaxed its

once-rigld enforcement of the
policy.

Unitron has been lobbying
Brasilia for approval to sell its
done for three years.
Brasilia had originally

approved the compute-, based
on a “reverse engineering'’ of
the Macintosh. US mid Apple
officials opposed the sale of the
1024, claiming it represented a
clear case of piracy of Apple
software.

Monday's vote marks the
end of Unitron's appeals to
administrative tribunals. It

says it will now apply to a fed-

eral court to overturn the rul-

ing.

Norway gas exporters fear

exclusion after 1992
By Karon Fossil in Oslo

NORWAY’S gas exporters,
which supply the European
Community with about 25bn
cubic metres of gas annually,
have expressed fears that the
Norwegian government is

playing too passive a rote In
seeking to involve the country
in the EC debate on how the
energy sector will function
after 1992.

Debates on the common
energy market principle Is

one-sided, favouring consum-
ers and distributors at the
expense of the producers and
suppliers, according to Mr
Teije Osmundsen, head of the
gas division of Saga Petroleum.
Norway’s largest independent
oil company.
Norway’s gas exporters'

greatest fear is that harmonisa-
tion of taxes and duties could
lead to a lower market value of

The high costs of producing
gas from Norwegian fields
makes it price-sensitive, there-
fore if high taxes are levied on
its import, the economic viabil-

ity of developing Norwegian
gas fields could be under-
mined, Mr Osmundsen

behaves.

“The Government should
consider to tafca tha initiative
to approach Brussels about
gaming formalised access for
Norway to the EC energy
debate whereby we would have
some influence, he
“The point of departure for

Norway’s approach should be
the reciprocity which the EC
Itself demands.”
Mr Osmundsen pointed to

the initiatives taken by the EC
to integrate Switzerland and
Austria into the transport sec-
tor debate which concerns
cross-border transport policies.

In this area, the EC was will-
zng to extend its co-operation
with EFTA countries, and
should therefore be willing to
extend its co-operation with
Norway in the energy debate,
Mr Osmundsen went on.

There are a number of
energy directives currently
being worked out by the EC
which will affect the cross-bor-
der trade of oil and gas- Saga
Petroleum teas these direc-
tives may preclude the
long-term price stability of gas.

BAe wins Thai
Airways order
for two jets
By Michael Dome,
Aerospace Correspondent

British Aerospace has won an
order, worth an estimated
£27.6m, for two of its Type 146
Series 300 four-engined
regional jet aMmers from Thai
Airways International.
BAe regards this deal as “a

significant endorsement” of
the 146 from “one of Asia-Pa-
cific’s most respected and
important carriers”, providing
a boost for further orders for
the aircraft among other coun-
tries In the region.
The two aircraft, due for

delivery in the first weeks of
1989, will be used by Thai
International to link Bangkok
with major centres throughout
Thailand.

• The US group Rockwell
International and the West
German aircraft manufacturer
Panavia/MBB yesterday
announced that they planned
to co-operate on the develop-

ment of a new US version of
the Tornado jet fighter devel-

oped by Germany, Italy and
the UK. MBB already hasa 42£
per emit stake In the Tornado
joint-venture.

Nissan plans Amsterdam
headquarters for Europe
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

NISSAN, the Japanese
car-maker, plans to establish a
European headquarters in
Amsterdam as part of efforts to
strengthen its European activi-
ties in the run-up to 1992.

Distribution facilities in the
Netherlands also will be
enlarged to prepare for grow-
ing demand, although cuneul
facilities could tamrtta another
10-20 per cent increase in
demand, a Nissan spokesman
explained yesterday. Invest-
ments will amount to more
than El 80m (£22.2m), accord-
ing to the City of Amstexdam.
Nissan apparently is seeking

to strengthen its hand in nego-
tiations with the European
Community over Import quotas
hi advance of the internal mar-
ket's completion in 1992. It
wants to be seen as a bona fide
European company with
foll-fledged operations and the
more cars Cowing into tee EC
when a quota is finally set, the
better off Nissan will be.

At present Nissan sells
around 400,000 cars In Europe
and manufactures in the UK
and Spain. About 200,000 are
imported through the Nether-

lands, another 100,000 through
other European countries, and
100,000 are sold In the UK For
its part, the Netherlands is vig-
orously touting itself as a con-
venient entrepot to Europe for
foreign companies, particularly
in the run-up to 1992. It has
two large ports and well-devel-
oped transport links to the
European hinterland.
Nissan's move is a clear

example of heightening compe-
tition between EC members,
since the Netherlands is
siphoning off business from
Nissan's Belgian office and
defying France and Italy in
their efforts to curb car
imports,
The new headquarters will

be ready in April 1989 and will
fie followed by a new telecom-
munications centre. They are
designed to better co-ordinate
soles, service and marVortng1 so
Nissan can respond more
Quickly and efficiently to the
regional market
Nissan already has sizeable

activities in the Netherlands.
These include national
operations for the Netherlands
itself, and an import centre.
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British Gas told
to give way on
industrial tariffs
By Max WHkbtson, Resources Editor
BRITISH GAS has been wanted
that it must agree to allow the
Government’s regulator to
supervise its industrial tariffa
or face another political row
Mr James McKinnon, direc-

tor general of the Office of Gas
Supply (Ofgas), has told the
company that unless it reaches
agreement with him early in
the new year, he wlU refer the
Question to Lord Young, the
Trade and Industry Secretary.
The argument centres on the

amount of .flexibility British
Gas will be allowed to retain
over a. new schedule of fawiffa

for industrial customers.
Under the rales established

two years ago when British
Gas was privatised, the com-
pany has complete discretion
to negotiate prices with larger
users. However in October, the
Monopolies Commission
industrial tariffs must be pub-
lished and that all customers
with similar requirements
should pay the same.
Since then, . Mr McKinnon

has been negotiating a change
in the British Gas licence

under the Gas Act, to pot these
recommendations into effect.
Both sides agree that the

company should continue to
set whatever prices it believes
appropriate in the industrial
market. However, Mr McKin-
non is insisting that the initial

structure, the price schedule,
and any future changes to it
must be approved by Ofgas.

Since the new price schedule
is due to come into effect on
April 1 and a month of consul-
tation is required for any
change in the British Gas
licence, agreement must be
readied early next month.
Because of tins tight time-

table, British Gas wants to
retain as much flexibility as
possible to offer alternative
tariffs to meet different cus-
tomers' needs. For customers
agreeing to allow supplies to
be cut off in cold spells, tariffe
may be linked to competing
fuels. However, Ofgas’s insis-

tence that any indexation
clauses should be transparent
and non-discximinatory gives
British Gas a problem.

BR sells

catering

subsidiary

for £20.5m
By Joel Kibazo

TRAVELLERS FARE, British
Rail's catering subsid-
iary, been sold to Mm man-
agement for £20J>m, Mr Paul
Chanson, Transport Secretary,
announced yesterday.
The sale was by competitive

tendering. BR would not dis-

close who else had Md for the
company but said the manage-
ment offer was the best overr-

an.
The Id-strong management

buy-out team, led byMr David
Bally, the managing director,

contributed to the purchase
price and was backed by 31,

the mmturn capital company.

The team will take charge of

270 outlets at 140 stations
in England, Scotland and
Wfllcs*

In the year ending April
1988, Travellers Fare had an
operating surplus of £7.5m on
a turnover of £74.lm.
Station catering was sepa-

rated from the train food
operations in 1986 and Travel-
lers Fare became a limited
company last year as a prehtde
to privatisation.

The first stage of the sale
began In antnmn 1987 when 21
sites were disposed of by pri-

vate fender while the remain-
ing outlets were retained by
Travellers Fare.
Mr Bally said Travellers

Fare was looking forward to
developing the Casey Jones,
Upper Crust, QnirfnmiM*, Cof-
fee Shop, Healthy Treats, Hot
Favourites and Pizza Pasta
brand outlets at premises
leased and rented from BR.
He said: “We shall be consol-

idating our position In the
first year but after that we
shall be looking for opportuni-
ties to expand to off-station

sites, which we have been
nwflhte to do 19 to now."
Mr Jim O’Brien, Joint man-

aging director of HR, who was
responsible for the sale, said:

“The management have built

up a reputation for customer
service and I have no doubt
they will seize every opportu-
nity to develop the business.”
Mr Alan Walker, a director

of Si said: “There is still great
scope for expansion and sta-

tion traffic is still on the
increase, which means more
sales opportunities for the
Travellers Fare outlets.”

Framework for privatised

water groups published
By Richard Evans

THE MODEL contract, or
licence, that will govern the
operation of the 10 regional
water authorities in England
and Wales when they are pri-
vatised next November was
published by the Department
of the Environment yesterday.
The model provides the

framework under which
authorities will publish
accounts, levy charges and pro-
vide levels of service when
they become public limited
companies after flotation.

Most of the details concern-
ing key items such as the
Charging formula have yet to
be decided by the department
and the anthoritien* advisers.

A lengthy series of negotia-
tions will continue in the com-
ing months as the Water Ml
goes through Parliament
The ME had its first commit-

tee stage hearing yesterday.

when the modal contract was
presented by Mr Michael
Howard, the environment min-
ister responsible for water pri-

vatisation.

It contains the main provi-
sions for the system of eco-
nomic regulation of the water
industry after privatisation,

which the Government mtumriw

will ensure that the interests of
the consumer are safe-

guarded.
Much of the regulation

closely follows the formula
used in the flotation of British

Telecom. Charges win be based
on the retail price index plus
or minus a factor which can be
changed every five years.
. Water industry leaders
believe the success of the flota-

tion, expected to raise between
£5bn and £8bn, will depend an
tiie financial provisions still to

be worked out

Army kept waiting for its Christmas gift
David White tracks the tanks battle which has produced a challenge for Challenger 2

Vickers defence systems
Challenger MK 2

Gun: 120mm Royal Ordnance, rifted

Fh» control system: DltftaJ fire-control

computer by GDC, Canada

Crew: Four

Engine: Reridne dteeel, 1200bbp

Wright: 62,000 kg

Speed: 35mph(road)

AMONG all those people
who have been agonis-
ing over Christmas

presents, few can have had
such a tortured time making
up their mtnfh as the British
Government over buying the
Army a tank.
The British Army of the

Rhine, smarting from having
its seasonal parties cancelled
this year, will be getting a new
main battle tank: ft will proba-
bly be another British one; but
it is not getting the final deri-

sion until after next Christmas.
Vickers Defence Systems,

which put in its bid in March
last year with the Challenger 2,

can be reasonably confident of

the full £lbn-plus order as long
as it meets a tight,schedule of
conditions over the next 21
months.

If it fails, the competition
will be thrown open again. In
that case, the West German
Leopard 2 could come back
mtft the running alongside 1**

M1A2 Abrams from General
Dynamics of the US.
The UK’s quibbles with the

Leopard’s armour protection
and turret design left the field

for the initial decision to the
US and British contestants. At
stake is the eventual supply of

between 500 and 600 tanks to
replace the remainder of the
British Army’s outdated Chief-
tains. The new tanks will oper-

ate alongside 400 Challenger
Is, which are still being dehv-r

ered from Vickers.
As Army commanders like to

say at the end of a gruelling
exercise, this week's decision
was a dose-run thing. There
was little to choose between
the two tanks in terms of
premised performance or price.

The Army itself was divided,
with at first a strong loyalty to

the British tank with its
famous armour, but with a
growing pro-Abrams lobby in
recent weeks as worries
mounted about Vickers’ ability

to produce the goods in time
for deliveries to start In 1993.

Earlier thjs month, the M1A2
programme for the US Army
was approved by the Defense
Acquisition Board. Many felt

the US tank was a safer option.

The split was reflected in the
Ministry of Defence and in the
Cabinet committee charged
with making the choice, where
Lord Young, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, made a vig-

orous defence of the British
option.

Neither tank, however, was
ready. What General Dynamics
had was an imwigriiate prede-
cessor, the MlAl, in service
since 1986, and recognised as a
perfectly good tank, arguably
tiie best in operation.

Challenger 2 also has its pre-

decessor, out it fells short of
that description. It was
designed in the first place for

Iran (not by Vickers, but by
Royal Ordnance. When RO was
privatised last year, Vickers
took over its Leeds tank site).

Its chassis and armour are
widely admired but it is vul-
nerable in the crucial area of
gunnery. Last year it came last

in the Canadian Army Trophy
against other Nato tanks. The
BCLA1 Abrams came first.

The Challenger 2 will have
the same “hull" and f*nghy» but
a new turret, new Marconi gun
control equipment, a fire-con-

trol computer developed by
CDC of Canada (which also
supplies tiie Abrams), a new
transmission anrf strengthened
armour, and will incorporate
the new L30 gun which has
been developed as the Chal-
lenger main armament by
Royal Ordnance and the MoD*s
Royal Armament Research and
Development Establishment
The spectre that has hung

over the choice is that of the
Nimrod airborne radar project,

which the UK Government,
reluctant to admit that the

equipment was never going to
perform the task, backed to the
tune of almost £lbn before can-
celling it two years ago and
spending a further £860m on
off-the-shelf US early-warning
aircraft.
This was not the only worry-

ing precedent. Another, named
(perhaps too aptly) the Alarm,
provided striking parallels.
Shortly after the Nimrod saga,
the Government cancelled an
RO contract to provide the
rocket motor for the Alarm, an
anti-radar missile for the
RAF*s Tornado strike aircraft.
Alarm had been chosen

ahead of a Texas Instruments
rival, the Harm, which the
RAF is reported to have pre-
ferred. The US missile was fur-

ther down the road in terms of
development, but the CK proj-
ect Incorporated later technol-
ogy. The choice was based on
wanting to keep this capability
in the UK. The Commons
Defence Committee reported
earlier this year that the proj-
ect was £260m over budget and
several years behind schedule.
The ftnanriai risk involved

in Vickers* £90m development
contract is, however, much
smaller.
like its foreign rivals, Vick-

ers is not relying 100 per cent
on UK technology. The Chal-
lenger 2 commander will have
a French-supplied panoramic
sight with a laser rangefinder.
For that matter, the Abrams
uses a German-designed
120mm Rheinmetall gun, the
same as the Leopard 2.

Krauss-Maffei, prime contrac-
tor for the Leopard 2, is associ-

ated with Vickers in the lat-

ter’s Mark 7, a main battle
tank for the export market.

So far, however, none of the
plans for full-scale collabora-

tion - between the US and
West Germany, France and
West Germany, and the UK
and West Germany — has
come to anything. Debate con-
tinues about the relative mer-
its of the rifle-bore gun, as
used by the UK, and smooth-
bore used in the other three
countries' latest models.
Although heavier and slower

than the Abrams, the 72-tonne,
diesel-engined Challenger 2 is

claimed to have some advan-
tages over the Abrams, which
has higher fuel costs and a
problem in dealing with an
exhaust that could make it a
prey to heat-seeking missiles.

Vickers gathered support not
only from opposition MPs but
also from a large group of Con-
servative backbenchers, per-
suaded by the company’s argu-
ments that 10.000 jobs and
£l2bn export market were at
stake. The imminent market
for tanks, not including spares,

in the Middle East and North
Africa is put at £3bn. But that
includes such countries as
Iran, where UK companies are
currently not allowed to sell

arms, and Saudi Arabia, where
the front-runner, albeit with a
Vickers turret, is the Brazilian

Osorio.
The UK company has so far

not managed to sell its Mark 7
tank It says Morocco, Kuwait
and Pakistan have all been
waiting for the UK choice
before considering British
tanks.

in the tank business, oppor-
tunities come around only
every 20 years. The worry at

Vickers is that the UK Govern-
ment's hesitation may already
have impaired its export
chances.
Parliament, Page 12; Leader,
Page 16

Ford alms to step up production of cars in Britain
By Kevin Done, Motor Indus

FORD, the leader of the UK car
market, is aiming to substan-
tially increase its UK car pro-

duction next year in an effort

to improve its own rapidly
deteriorating UK trade deficit.

The share of UK-built cars in
Ford’s UK sales has fallen to

57.27 per cent in the first 11
months of this year from £9.74

per cent in the name period of

1987 under the impact of a
two-week strike in February
«mti thy preceding wwnttn of

y Correspondent

unofficial industrial action,

which cost the company 744)00.

vehicles, including 65,000 cars.

Ford was forced to boost
imports of cars from continen-

tal plants to try to make up the
shortfall. This has been a fac-

tor behind the sharp increase

in the share won by imports in
the UK car market in 196&.

Mr Derek Barren, chairman
and ehtef executive of Ford
Motor, UK subsidiary of Ford
Motor ofthe US, said yesterday

that the company was plan-
ning to increase its UK manu-
facture to at least 75 per cent
of UK sales in 1989.

The company had started
1988 with low stocks and “for

ten months we were imahte to
achieve the stock levels we
wanted. We missed all sorts of

sales opportunities and suf-

fered extended delivery times.”
Ford’s share of the UK new

car market has dropped to
2641 per cent from 28.61 per

cent a year ago. car sales vol-

ume has increased by only L97
per cent compared with a 10.48

per cent jump in the total UK
new car market- It hopes to
restore its share to close to 80
per nmrf year.

Ford’s total UK vehicle pro-
duction will be Bhghtly higher
in 1988 at an estimated 4&1234
compared with 472£86 in 1987.

UK car production has fallen

slightly to 376,111 from 383,429
a year ago.

CORRECTION

Finance for

Ford cars
YESTERDAY'S FT report on
Ford'B car prices should have
said that the company was
offering two-year loans on
Fiestas and Escorts with a
SO per cent deposit at
an effective interest rate
of 7.5 per cent. The company
is also offering four-year
loans with a 20 per cent
deposit with an effective
interest rate of 15.1 per
cent.
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The Christmas party with little cause to celebrate
Joel Kibazo examines why so many in the capital are in temporary lodgings or sleeping rough
A niSlTCRn BRinhniica of T nrwlr.r.'c- ilen torn Ktt V a— H V i 'i
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1 HiH'l— niHanHivr mrarnniant Twmrln 41ADISUSED warehouse at
Vauxhall, south Lon-
don, is the unlikely

venue of one of the biggest of
this year’s Christmas events.
Many of those taking part,

however, have little cause to
celebrate. For the warehouse
will be housing the Open
Christmas organised for the
past 17 years by the charity.
Crisis at Christinas, to bring
food, shelter, warmth and
entertainment to some of Lon-
don's homeless during the
Christmas period.
One of those expected to be

there is Mr Steven O’Ruke. He
left his native Dublin three
months ago to look for a job in
London after eight months
without work. Since then he
has been employed for just two
WG£ks>
Mr O’Ruke, aged 18 but

looking far younger, stayed at
first with an aunt Forced to
leave, he moved in with Mends
until they could no longer
afford to keep Mm. Today he Is

homeless.
For two nights, he wandered

the streets, sleeping in Under-
ground stations. Then he
turned up on the doorstep of
the Piccadilly Advice Centre in
London's West End, where vol-

unteers provide information
and advice on availability of
housing in London. Now he
has become one of the lucky
ones, with a bed at Centre-
point, a night-time shelter in

London's West End also run by
volunteers.
Mr O’Ruke is one of the

50,000 people estimated by Cri-

sis at Christmas to be homeless
in London.
Of those, 11,000 are sleeping

rough - in boxes under Hun-
gerford Bridge, along the
Embankment or in parts of the
Underground network. The
numbers are rising. Crisis at
Christmas says, with the ranks
swollen by young people in
particular.

Among them are people
released from prison or other
institutions with nowhere to
go and people who have moved
to the capital in search of
work.
There are, too, those whose

homes have been repossessed
by building societies or banks
as a result of mortgage repay-
ment defaults.

Those without either a home
or a job then fall into the hous-
ing trap: because they are
unable to give a fixed address,
employers are reluctant to
recruit them.
Factors behind the upsurge

in homelessness, according to
Shelter, the holisihg pressure
group, include low incomes
and breakdowns of personal
relationships.

The LaboUr-contralled Asso-
ciation of London Authorities
argues that a lack of couhcff
flats and houses also contrib-
utes to the rise.

London has an estimated 50,000 homeless people: 11,000
are sleeping rough and the numbers are growing

Local authorities have a stat-

utory duty to house homeless
families- In addition they must
hotlse single people regarded
as being vulnerable - people
with mental or physical disa-
bilities, or infirm pensioners.
Most London councils, how-
ever, say they have no empty
bousing.

Mr Maurice Barnes, chair-
man of the ALA hanging com-
mittee, said: “Unless we build
solid brick homes, Londoners
will continue to find them-

selves living on the streets.

“It is timp ttff Government
grasped this fact London has
slipped into a quite desperate
situation where it is normal for
young families to live in grotty
and dangerous bed and break-
fast accommodation; where it

is expected that young people
will bed down at night on the
South Bank and at Charing
Cross."
The Department of the Envi-

ronment says that Lord Caith-
ness, the Honsing Minister, is

reviewing government policy
cm homelessness. But accord-
ing to Mr Clive Soley. Labour's
housing spokesman, any
review could be too little, too
late.

He said: “When the Govern-
ment say they are reviewing
policy, what they mean Is they
are going to make it more diffi-

cult for people other thaw fami-
lies to be classed as homeless.
Thus the numbers of homeless
people will grow. It is getting
to crisis point."

Critics of the Government
claim that social security
changes in April have made
the problem worse. Under the
changes, homeless people can
no longer automatically get
grants from Social Security
offices for overnight stays In
cheap hotels.

The grants are discretionary
and often refused, according to
a recent report from Central
London Social Security Forum,
an umbrella grouping for
organisations dealing with
social security matters.
The abolition of supplemen-

tary benefit, which was pay-
able in advance, and its
replacement with family
income support, payable two
weeks in arrears, means home-
less people have no way of pay-
ing rent for the first fortnight
if they do find a place to live,

the report says.
Another Of the flhangps marig

in April means that sringlp peo-

ple newly arrived in London
claim unemployment bene-

fit from the same local office

for only a maximum of eight

weeks.
The aim is to encourage

unemployed single people to
seek work elsewhere- Critics of

the change say that two
months to find ajob is not long
enough.
Mr Kevin Wright, senior

project worker at the London
Connection Centre, a day cen-
tre for London's young home-
less recently opened by Prince
Edward, said: “The jobs are
available but it nan be difficult

for homeless people to moti-
vate themselves beyond the
need for a house to the need
fora job unless they are settled

in accommodatum.”
At Vauxhall, the Open

Christinas starts on Christmas
Eve and continues for the fol-

lowing five days and nights. At
toast L000 people usually rest
dent on the streets Will have
<riw»lfcpr arid meal*, farfuriing a
traditional dinner on Christ-
mas Eve.
A further 1.000 people are

expected to pass through the
Makeshift centre at various
times to enjoy a warm meaL
A medical team consisting of

doctors, nurses, dentists and
Chiropodists will be ad hand,
providing some of those com-
ing in from the streets with the

only medical attention they
will have received in a year.

Financial services

in Scotland ‘may
be a weakness’
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

SCOTLAND'S financial likely to be threatened tyMjfce

The GLENFIDDICH guide TO THE SEVEN DEADLY SINS.

services industry, widely con-

sidered to be a source of

strength in the Scottish econ-

omy, may actually be an area
of weakness, according to two
academics.
They say the industry has

failed to benefit either from
growth in the UK ffoawrfai sec-

tor or from improvements in

technology whim have shifted

employment from London to

the regions.
Professor Paul Draper and

Mr Bill Stewart, two senior

academics from Strathclyde
University in Glasgow, base
their argument in part on sta-

tistics which show that
between 1981 and 1984 employ-
ment in financial services in

Scotland grew A3 per cent,

Compared with growth in
Britain as a whole of 8.3 per
cent, and by more than 16 per
cent in areas such as the
south-west and East Anglia.

The authors acknowledge
that the employment statistics

do not cover the post-Big Bang
period however, they argue
that recently the Scottish
banks, the Royal Bank of Scot-

land and the Bank of Scotland,

have been squeezed by compe-
tition in the corporate sector.

The majority of the Scottish

life assurance companies have
mutual status which may
make them more conservative
in their approach, and they are

recent decision of the regula-

tor body Lautro to enforce the

disclosure of commissions paid

to intermediaries.
The authors say that the

Scottish Investment manage-
ment sector is mainly concen-

trated in slower-growing activi-

ties and has been slow to

exploit opportunities for expan-

sion. Scotland’s relative posi-

tion in the sector since Big

Bang is likely to have declined

since the entry of new players

has been mainly concentrated

in London and the south.

The authors say that the

Scottish financial sector does

not have a strong base In the

local economy because Scottish

economic performance has
been inadequate. As a result

many institutions such as

banks have found their best

growth prospects south of the

border, raising the prospect
that their headquarters activi-

ties might follow them.
They conclude that Scot-

land's finatvrial sector can only

prosper If it adapts to a new
environment in which the cus-

tomer is largely indifferent to

ownership and location of
headquarters.

The survival of the Scottish

financial sector, by Paul Draper
and Bill Stewart. Quarterly
Economic Bulletin, Fraser of
AUander Institute, Strathclyde

University.

Press freedom at

risk, warns survey
By Raymond Snoddy

GLENFIDDICH. Pure Mak

GOVERNMENTS of democratic
countries such as Britain are
increasing their interference
With the press, the interna-
tional Press Institute warns in
a Survey on freedom of the
press around the world.

Mr Peter Gafliner, director of
the Swiss-based institute, cites

the UK as Ma dismaying exam-
ple of how a country with a
long proud democratic tradi-

tion can go a long way towards
betraying its liberal past".

The IPX criticised the deci-

sion by Mr Douglas Hurd, the
Home Secretary, to ban all

radio and TV interviews with
members of the IRA and its

political wing Sinn Fein and
the earlier decision forcing
broadcasters to hand over
untransmitted film of events
preceding the killing of two
soldiers in Belfast.

The move “could put crews
covering events in Northern

Ireland at serious risk."

The Institute is also con-
cerned about government
plans to reform the Official

Secrets Act.
As far as the press is con-

cerned, the IPI believes the
most serious shortcoming of
the plans is “the absence of a
positive defence that the publi-

cation was in the public inter-

est or that the information had
already been published else-

where as In Spycatcher (Peter
Wright’s memoirs).
“One of the saddest truths

facing the mpdia around the
world today is the growing
trend towards government
interference in democratic
countries."

Ironically, the IPI notes that
as pressure increases in democ-
racies, some countries which
had been tightly controlled
were slowly moving towards
greater openness.

Private steel group buys
scrap merchant for £8m
By Nick Garnett

SHEERNESS STEEL, the
Kent-based private sector steel
company, has bought Parry
Brentford Holdings, a London
scrap merchant, in a farther
move in the restructuring of
the British scrap industry.
The purchase, for slightly

more than £8m, will virtually
double Sheerness Steel’s fer-
rous scrap capacity.
Sheerness already owns the

Car Fragmentation soap busi-
ness and the acquisition gives
it a total of eight scrap process-
ing locations in the southeast
with an annual processing
capacity of 500,000 tonnes.

Steel production at Sheer-

ness, which is majority owned
by Co-Steel of Canada, has
risen by 50 per rapt in the past
two years to more than 7WMM0
tonnes a year.
Most of the scrap processed

by Parry Brentford will go
directly into steel-making at
Sheerness. The company said
this would improve its ability
to convert scrap into steel for
use in construction projects
such as in London’s Docklands.
The main theme in the

restructuring of the scrap
industry has been the sale to
dedicated scrap companies of
businesses owned by general
engineering companies.

Wales start-ups rise 53%
By Anthony Moreton, Welsh Correspondent

Thus NUMBER of businesses
set up in Wales last year rose
by 53 per cent, according to a
review of the economy by the
Welsh Development Agency.
At the same time, the num-

ber of failures fen by 173 per
cent, a better figure than the
1&5 Per cent recorded for the
UK as a whole.
The figures confirmed the

economy was in a strong posi-
ttonto sustain future growth
according to Dr Gwyn Jones,
chairman of the agency. He
said: “We stiQ have much to do
to secure our position as a
leading European regional
economy but all the signs axe

good and the agency is coni
dent the growth curve will I

sustained."
Confidence was boosted, l

said, by the way in whic
Wales was winning lnward-h
vestment projects.
Wales captured 195 per cei

or all inward-investment pn
jects in the UK, representin
an investment of more tha
£lbn.
The inward flow of bus

nesses continued this year,
farther 91 arriving, or annoui
ong their intention to set u
shop, in the first 11 month
These wifi, when completed
bring 4^00 jobs.

Housing funding attacked
By Anthony Moreton

THE GOVERNMENT was
criticised yesterday for not
spending enough on housing fa
Wales.
The Welsh district councils

complained, after a meeting in
Cardiff with Mr Ian Grist, par-
liamentary secretary at the
Welsh Office, that the proj-
ected 1 per cent increase in
capital spending was “totally
inadequate".
The Government has allo-

cated £I97m towards housing
in Wales for 198990 whereas
tiie councils, dnmfaatofl by the
Labour Party, have urged that
the amount should be

rente would have torts!
least £3 a week under t!
Posed system of capiti
trols.

F

Mr Graham Court, of
ney Valley, said: “&cau
trict councils will or
allowed to use a qoai
their capital receipts
housing sales under th
system, we could lose b<
£35Qm and £500m in
Power for new capital

jment over the next 10 yi
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Low net investment trend

continues in unit trusts
By Eric Short
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UNIT TRUST activity last
month continued the trend
seen throughout 1988 with hi*h
sales, a high level of cfiah-in tx
units and low net Investment
overalL

Figures issued yesterday by
the Unit Trust Association
showed that investors bought
£71&6m of units in November- comfortably above the aver-
age monthly sales during the
year.
This brought total unit trust

sales in the 11 months to
£7-26bn. Although only slightly
more than half the sales for the
corresponding period last year
of £13<8bn, fit is not fer short
of sales of £7.83fan in 1986, a
year regarded at. the thm» as a
good one for the unit trust
industry.

r However, investors cashed in
£5S3Jan of units in November,
the highest monthly figure
stw» March.

This left net new investment
into unit trusts lost month of
only £l65^m - about the aver-
age monthly investment in
1988 - bringing total new

Unit Trusts

EMton

with the equity market gener-

ally and still suffering from the
aftermath of the October 1987
stock market collapse, or from
Investors switching their hold-

1987 1988

investment so far this year to
£L7flbn.
As the unit trust industry

matures, an increasing level of
cash-ins must be expected- The
underlying purpose of invest-
ing in n»tt trusts is ultimately
for the Investor to cash-in the
units.
However, the vast majority

of cash-ins are coming from
investors either disillusioned

! is still a steady stream
of trusts being launched but
these are not attracting the
public to any great extent.

The n*«e trusts launched In

November attracted just £47m,
with the new management
group Scottish Amicable Unit
Trust Managers receiving £26m
against a target of £40m and
the two index tracking funds
from Morgan Grenfell receiv-

ing £ll.7m.
The total value of funds

under management declined
slightly on the month to
£41.46bn from £42-27bn. This
reflected the general down-
ward trend in markets during
the month.
The total number of unit-

holders alto fell slightly during
November by nearly 50,000 to
4J99m - a feather indication of
the general lack of Investor
confidence.

Fresh inquest into IRA deaths
A FRESH inquest was ordered
yesterday into the deaths of
three unarmed ira mat shot
dead by police In Northern
Ireland six years ago.
The Original. inquest, which

opened in Craigavon, Co
Armagh

, last month, haa been
abandoned as invalid th»

jury win be discharged,
Tn ruling that thorn ahonM

he a fresh hearing, the North-
ern Ireland Court of Appeal
also said that the three Royal
Ulster Constabulary officers
who allegedly fired the shots
could now be compelled to give
evidence.
However, Sir Brian Hutton,

the Lard Chief Justice, made it

char that thft policemen, who
have already been cleared of
murdering one of the dead

men, could, claim privilege
against self-incrindnatfon.

The Court of Appeal judg-
ment overrules an earlier deci-

sion of Mr Justice Carswell at

the Northern Ireland High
Court when lawyers for Mrs
Tgtoannr McKerr, the widow of

one of the IRA men, sought a
judicial review after the RUC
men refused to go into the wit-
pawi box.
The RUC officers, a sergeant

and two constables identified

only as witnesses A, B and C
- found not guilty of murder-
ing Mrs McKeErti husband -

had submitted unsworn state-

ments as evidence to the
inquest. The coroner, Mr
James Efitttt, had ruled he had
no power to compel them to

Mr Gervase McKerr, Mr
Eugene Toman and Mr Sean
Bums died when police opened
fire on their car which alleg-

edly failed to stop at a police

checkpoint outside Lorgan, Co
Armagh, In November 1962.

Lord Justice Hutton said:

“As it is clear that the coroner
thfriiw that a, B and c are nec-

essary witnesses, it follows

that at the fresh inquest they
will be compellable witnesses.

The fact that they are sus-

pected of causing the deaths of

the three deceased is not a rea-

son in law why they should not

be compelled to go Into the wit-

ness box to be sworn.
•But upon being sworn it

will be open to each of them, If

he wishes, to claim privilege
npatinat gAtf-jnrfrfminaHrtn-

"

Demand for air

travel ‘could

treble by 2005’
By Michael Dome,
Aerospace Cpm&aportdefit

CONTINUED strong growth in

demand for UK air travel
through to file year .4905 j*
predicted by toe pepmwnt
of Transport-

Latest forecasts show that
the number of passengers han-
dled by aUUK airports (except

toe Wanda) is expec-

ted at least to donhl<» from toe

base of87m passengers in 1967

to 164m a year by the year

9006, and may even nearly tre-

ble to 234^m.
These compare with the

forecasts made in 1986 which
showed air travel by the end off

the century tor between
ll&8m and l8&On passengers

a year.
Hie Transport Department

believes that in the London
and south-east area alone, traf-

fic of 57.4m air passengers in

1987 could rise by toe year

2005 to between 10L4m and
I47.lm a year. .

These figures Include an
allowance for the Channel

Tunnel, which becomes opera-

tional in 1998, siphoning off

5m passengers a year from
ghart-baul European air travel

by 1995, rising to about 8m
passengers a year by mos.
rflmmonHnp 0U th© IOW*

casts, Mr Paul Ctannonj Seare-

tary for Transport *aid tom
before taking any decisions on

either new passenger tan-

swsiffiig
Authority, and due to be sub-

mitted nest July. ^
However, Mr Channon

stressed the Depa£gu®|£
view that there was stffl rah-

reaffirmed tlnj

regional airports could doB to ease the pressure <m

LfflHdnu airports.

Medical television

channel unveiled
By Raymond Snoddy

THE ROYAL SOCIETY of
Msdldno yesterday inaugu-
rated what will became its own
television channel of hews*
t-Hwifefli advice and post-

graduate education, to Its 11,000

members in the UK.
The service will be produced

in association with British

Medical Television, the com-
pany already owing BBC trans-

mitters during the night to
transmit an hourly programme
tor doctors. The scrambled sig-

nal is transmitted to special

video recorders in doctors’

homes or surgeries which
Awnte the rigiwl-

Now all members and fel-

lows of toe Royal Society will

receive direct television receive

ers (DTRs) withontextra
charge as part of a drive to

improve the post-graduate edu-

cation of doctors. Advertising

and sponsorship will help to
finance the programmes.
From April toe society will

put together a monthly pro-

gramme carrying news from
conferences and many

of its 84 specialist sections.

The British Medical Televi-

sion system will be lncreas-

used for distance team-

,y doctors across Europe.
will include a post-gradu-

ate university diploma course

in dezmriology, created by the

University of Wales and spon-

sored by Glaxo laboratories.

A masters degree in occupa-

tional health prepared by the

University of Surrey in which
the ttwUpsiI television service

will be a key component, is

also under consideration.

Dr Ronald Mann, medical
services secretary of the Royal

Society, said yesterday that
rttar-nttsrinnK with the BBC had
begun over interactive
teaching of medicine by Unk-

ing toe DTR with a personal

computer.
Data carried by the broad-

cast signal could be fed into

toe computer, effectively pro-

viding a teaching machine
offering questions for doctors

to answer to show that they
iwd understood the television

programme.

"This two-way distance

education in

said Dr Mann, who added* that

few doctors had time in mid-ca-

reer to attend formal post-grad-

uate lectures.
„ ^

British Medical Television,

founded by Mr IiWiirence Gree-
tham, recently completed a
flTiwwrfai restructuring with
investment by Baring Bro-

thers, Hambrecht & Qcdst and
by Churchill Livingstone, toe

medical publishing arm of

Pearson, the group winch owns
toe Flnaulal Times.

IBA sets out radio plans
By Raymond Gnoddy

thb independent Broadcasting
Authority yesterday set out

detailed proposals for the 90

‘incremental’* local radio ser-

vices that the Home Office has

authorised to go on the air as

soon as possible.

The new stations covered by
existing legislation will offer

alternative services - either

local itty oar ethnic -

in areas where there is already

an independent local radio sta-

tion.
The IBA said yesterday it

ftihwifai to award a 21st con-

tract for a new type of radio

providing an information ser-

vice directed to users of Heath-

row and Gatwick airports.
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EMPLOYMENT

Polytechnic
lecturers

face revised

contracts
By David Thomas,
Education Correspondent

POLYTECHNIC directors
yesterday agreed to push for a
radical overhaul of lecturers*

contracts of employment In
the first sign of employers’
P^wi for a sector which is due
to break free of local authority

control.
The employers want to

introduce new contracts of
employment restricting lectur-

ers’ holidays to 30 days a year,

allowing greater use of
rt-ttme staff and giving ad-

__je authorities more control

of individual lecturers’ pay.
However, Natfhe, the college

lecturers’ union, said last

night it would refrise to accept

the proposals, which Dr Bob
Smith, director of Kingston
polytechnic and chairman of

the employers’ forum, said
would be negotiated.

From April next year, poly-

technics wwd same larges: fur-

ther education colleges will

become Independent of local

authorities and funded
directly by the Polytechnics
and Colleges Funding Council,

a new body.
Each college will become the

employer of its staff and the

employers collectively have
been considering their pay
strategy for a sector with
55.000 staff, including about
18.000 lecturers.

They agreed yesterday a
strategy paper which says the

pay structures to be inherited

from local authorities “need
remodelling for polytechnics

and colleges as a matter of

urgency.”
The employers want new

contracts for lecturers which
WOUld Mwwnk ton to a frill

year of work. They would be
entitled to 80 days holiday,
pins 10 public holidays, and
would.1 be expected to tiorit 37
hours' a week.

All lecturers would be
expected to carry out profes-

sional duties, such as adminis-
tration, student counselling
and staff development, in addi-

tion to teaching.

Dr Smith said the new con-

tracts would be introduced
over toe next two to three
years* with an early start for

new appointments and those
being promoted.
The employers are also plan-

ning for more part-time lectur-

ers, many of whom would be
hired on a term-time only
basis, allowingthem to pursue
other work such as consul-
tancy in toe holidays.

They also propose a division

between items which would
foam a core agreement to be
negotiated nationally and
those determined at college
level.

The employers lope to dis-

cuss toe proposals with Natfhe

in the New Year, hut Mr David
Triesman, toe union’s negotia-

ting officer, said: "I don’t
th*"* these proposals have got
a hope in hefl.”

Vital role seen

for women
union officials
By Our l.nhow Stall

British Telecom 6job share5

plan aims to retain women
By Charles Leadbeater, Labour Editor

WOMEN frill-time trade union
officials are more likely to
give priority to issues such as
equal pay, child care, mater-

nity leave and sexual harass-

ment in collective bargaining;

according to a'study of the
work of union officials pub-
lished today.

The study, one of toe first to

look specifically at the role of

women trade union officials,

pirrN important implications

for toe increasing number of
mrtmw which are seeking to

recruit «mnng women work-
ers.

The report, baaed on a sur-

vey of 87 women full-time

trade onion officials, says
'women representatives tend
to have a broader conception

of toe concerns of women
workers than their male coun-

terparts. They are also more
likely to be committed to
»vpandiwg women’s involve-

ment and representation
within unions and recruiting

women workers.
The stndy - by Mr Edmund

Heery of the City University

and Mr John Kelly, of the Lon-
don School of Economics —
found that a minority of

young, male officials who
joined their unions after a
period in higher education
were also prepared to take up
a broader range of issues.

The researchers conclude
that although the role of a
fan-time nninw nWrifll IS cfc*

i»nnninrflwi by a range of fac-

tors, there is nevertheless con-

sjflwaMB room .fin: innovative

approaches to bargaining.

The representation of
fnlWmp women workers mir-

rors their position within
industry. There are relatively

few women In senior trade

union positions, but many
more women officers in local

OT field prartiinifg.

Do Female Representatives

Make a Difference ft published

in Work Employment and Soa-

ety; details from Dr Mike Mu-
otte. BSA, 10 Portugal Street.

London WC2A 2HU.

BRITISH Telecom is set to
Introduce what could become
the largest job sharing scheme
in the country in an effort to
retain women workers.
The company is close to

signing an agreement with the
National Communications
Union, the BT union,
which would allow two
frill-time workers to share a
ofngln job.

The move reflects the Inno-

vative changes to employee
relations which many compa-
nies are introducing in an
attempt to retain older workers
in view of of the decline in the'

number of young people.

Most Job sharing agreements
are ropnnpd to public sec-

tor, particularly local authori-

ties. Very few private sector

employers have introduced,
such agreements as they tend
to provide workers with condi-

tions close to those of full-time

workers. As a result job shar-

ing is a more restrictive form

of worker flexibility for
employers than using part-time

or temporary contract workers.
The agreement, which will

cover more than 200,000 BT
staff, is aimed at women work-
ers in the company’s clerical

end computer services depart-

ments. But NCU officials

believe it could be ii

taken np by engineers
retirement age.
The deal would allow two

fUU-time workers to arrange to

share a job, as long as Doth
work at least 16 hours a week.
Unlike many part-time and
temporary workers, the job
sharers’ weekly hours would
be protected and could not be
easily varied.
Workers' promotion and

staff development prospects
would not be prejudiced by
becoming job sharers, the
agreement says. Their employ-
ment status and pay would
match that of full-timers.

In addition, unlike many

part-time workers the job shar-
ers would be entitled to the
maternity leave given to
full-time workers, sick pay.
and pensions benefits.
Once the agreement is

signed at national level, it will

be open to individual workers
to come forward with propos-
als to introduce job sharing.

Mr Billy McClory, secretary
oftheNClTs clerical group and,
fhw nnirm nfflrinl in charge of
the negotiations, said the
agreement was most likely to
be attractive to women work-
ers who had been trained for

skilled clerical and customer
service jobs.

Some sections of the union’s
main engineering group had
shown increasing interest in
the agreement as a way of pro-
viding a flexible route into
npflrmignf'-, he ariripH.

BT employs about 8,000
part-time workers, mainly ih
cleaning and catering jobs.

Meat company
raises wage
rates for youths
By John Gapper, Labour
Correspondent

BERNARD Matthews, toe
turkey processing company,
has raised its youth wage rates

by up to 21 per cent in

response to a increasing short-

age of young workers in East

Anglia. The move follows simi-

lar efforts by other companies
in the region.

The company, which has
processing plants at Great
Wltchingham in Norfolk, and
Haiesworth in Suffolk, has put
Its workers aged 16 'and 17 on
higher wage bands as part of a
14-month deal with its 1,700
processing workers.
Under the deed, which wOl

run from Januaryi 16- and 17-

yeer-olds will be moved up a
band to the rate that previ-

ously applied to those a year
older. For a 16-year-old this

will mean an increase from
£8822 a week to £100J54.

The Transport and General
Workers* Union said yesterday
that it intended to use the
deal, which it estimates is

worth 11.7 per cost overall, in
negotiatimm with other poul-

try companies.

Employers seek national

bodies in training reform
By Our Labour Editor

THE National Engineering
Construction Employers’ Asso-
ciation yesterday joined other

sectoral employers organisa-

tions in pressing the Govern-
ment to retain an important

role for national organisations

in its plans to reform the train-

ing system.
The NECEA has asked the

Government to set up a single

national Training and Enter-

prise Council for its sector. It

said training priorities could
not be solely set regionally
through the local Training and
Enterprise Councils the Gov-
ernment want to set up.
Employers in the construc-

tion, printing and chemical
industries have also stressed

the importance of retaining
influential national bodies.

The association also said
that while it welcomed some of

the Government’s initiatives it

believed it was vital such a
training council should retain

its power to raise finance from
industry through a statutory

levy on companies.
The Government’s recent

white paper on training and
employment said the statutory

powers of the seven remaining
industrial training boards
would be phased out.

The NECEA deplored the
argument in the white paper
that the growth in self-employ-

ment was encouraging, and
that there should be further
moves away from industry-
level pay bargaining.

The plan to devolve responsi-

bility for training to employer-

led , local Training and Enter-

prise Connells, presents
employers with an historic

opportunity to chart the devel-

opment Of training into the

next century, Mr Norman
Fowler, the Employment Secre-

tary told employers in Bir-

mingham yesterday.

He told the Birmingham
Chamber of Commerce, which
is likely to be the first body to

propose a Training and Enter-

prise Council, that the councils

would have four distinct bud-

gets covering youth training,

programmes for the adult

unemployed, the development
of small and medium sized

businesses and to promote
trainingand enterprise in their
HummimittoL

Lucas ends
centralised

pay deal for

most plants

By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

LUCAS Industries, the
automotive, aerospace and
Industrial group, yesterday
anid that manual workers at 13
of its 14 Birmingham automo-
tive plants had accepted an
end to centralised pay bargain-

ing and have negotiated sepa-

rate settlements with the com-
pany.

In return the employees had
been awarded pay rises greater

than those offered earlier

because the new Bystem had
wa«te it possible to introduce
self-financing productivity
deals on a plant-by-plant basis,

the company said.

Lucas decided to scrap cen-

tralised pay bargaining for its

p.ftflfl Birmingham automotive
workers at the end of October
when the employees refused to

accept a £&50 a week pay offer

worth just under 6 per cent on
the total pay MIL
The company had intended

to decentralise pay bargaining

after this year’s settlement but

brought its plans forward fol-

lowing the breakdown of nego-
tiations.

Lucas said yesterday that

the average value of the pay
rises given to the automotive
workers who bad settled was
now about £10 a week because
productivity bonuses written

into the deals had made it pos-

sible to increase the original

offer.

The only plant yet to settle

is the joint venture battery
manufacturing operation run
in association with Yuasa of

Japan, but Lucas said it hoped
to conclude negotiations there

soon after the Christmas boh-
Cl&ySa

The end at centralised pay
bargaining among the 2,500
Birmingham manual workers
will leave only Lucas’s 206800
skilled automotive workers
gffni nsing the system. They are

due to drop it as soon as their

1988 pay negotiations are con-

cluded.

• The backlog erf British Tele-

com staff waiting to go on
training courses they have
been assigned could be as high

as 40,000, according to an
article in the latest issue of the

National Communication
Union's joarnaL
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UK NEWS
Report casts doubt on ‘soft landing* Money supply mo

Trade deficit ‘to

widen, inflation

to remain high’
By Polar Norman, Economics Correspondent

Monthly percentage changes

10

8

BRITAIN’S current account
balance of payments deficit
will continue to worsen over
tile nest two years while infla-

tion win stay high compared
with most international com-
petitors, the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development said.

The OECD’s latest half-
yearly Economic Outlook
report casts doubt on whether
the British Government will be
able to achieve the hoped-for
"soft landing" of the economy
from its present overheated
state and advocated fiscal
restraint in the next budget.
The OECD said it expects

Britain’s current account defi-

cit will rise from an estimated
*23bn this year to $29bn In
1990. This means that in ster-

ling terms, the OECD is expect-
ing the current account deficit

to increase to £14.64bn next
year and pounds £l&33bn in

1990 from around £13bn this
year.
The Treasury fdrcast In its

Autumn statement last month
that’ the British current
accoi&t deficit would fell to
£llbn next year from pounds
£L3tan in 1988.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, has
since said he expects a farther
fall in the trade deficit in 199a
Mr David Henderson, the

head of the OECD’s Economics
and Statistics Department, said
in Paris yesterday that the dif-

ference between the two fore-

casts reflected a more optimis-
tic assessment by the Treasury
of Britain’s likely export per-
formance next year and the
British Government's belief

that imports would fell sharply

in 1988.

Inflation, as measured by the
gross domestic product price
deflator. Is a "disturbingly
high" 6 per cent in Britain
compared with an OECD aver-
age of 4 per cent, Mr Hender-
son
The OECD expects that Brit-

ish exports win increase in vol-

ume terms by 4 per cent next
year and 3.25 per cart in 1990
compared with a 1.75 per cent
this year, while volume
imports are forecast to
Increase by 6.75 per cent next
year and 5JS5 per cent In 1990
compared with 13U25 per cent
this year.
In the Autumn Statement

forecast, which covers only
1989. tire Treasury projected a
quickening In the growth of
British volume exports to 7 per
cent next year from 2 per emit
in 1988 and a slowdown in the
growth of import volumes to 5
per cent next year from 1R5
per cent in 1988.

Mr Henderson acknowledged
that forecasting a balance of
payments gap is a hazardous
business because it involved
the difference between two

numbers.
iowever, he said that the

OECD's record in forecasting
the British balance of pay-
ments had been better man
that of thft British Government
in recent years.
The OECD says cost pres-

sures are expected to intensify
because of the combined effect

of high wage increases and
decelerating productivity
growth. "The impact of higher
unit costs on Inflation is likely
to squeeze profit m*rgraR as
demand pressures weaken.”

4 in| Treasury's

~~g Target Ranges
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Lending up
by £5.6bn

in November
FURTHER tentative

high Interest

rates may be retarding credit

growth were giv
by Bank of Eng
which showed book and
ing society lending grew by
£5.6bn in November, writes
Simon Edberton.

The figures indicated that
the rapid growth in the broad
monetary aggregates. M3 and
M4, may be moderating. How-
ever, the Treasury's key indi-

cator, MO which measures
mostly notes coins in cir-

culation, continued to grow
well outside its target range of
1-5 per cent growth and was
7J9 per yen* higher thaw a year
Cathey.

! The Bank said it took some
comfort from the figures
although it was too early to
discern a trod. Ifee Treasury
said the figures suggested
credit growth had moderated
from the highs it reached dur-
ing summer.

The rise in bank and build-
ing society lending, which
compared with an average of
the post six months of £7bn*
was less than the consensus
expectation of analysts which
suggested arise of £6bn.

Regulatory body says more aircraft, slacker schedules needed to avoid airport chaos

Airlines urged to move on delays
By MJctisel Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

THE CIVir Aviation
Authority, regulatory agency
of UK civil aviation, has urged
airlines to introduce more
slack into flight schedules and
to have more spare aircraft
available to help to avoid a rep-
etition of last summer’s severe
delays at UK airports.
The CAA has sent a memo-

randum to Mr Paul Channon,
Secretary for Transport, outlin-

ing measures to make better
use of UK airspace up to 1995.
K says that it will try to give

the airlines more and better
information earlier about air
traffic control delays. Bat it

stresses that airlines can do
much to hwip themselves and
their passengers.
Last summer

, many charter
airlines had too few aircraft
available and used them too
intensively - often making
three out-and-retum flights a
day to some Mediterranean

destinations.

Some aircraft therefore were
caught overseas by the heavy
delays sod were thus unavail-

able for their allocated take-off
slots.

The CAA says earlier infor-
mation about delays will give
the airlines the chance to
revise schedules so that they
can "make a positive contribu-
tion to tackling the delay prob-
lem” through better use of off-

peak airspace capacity.

The CAA says that it cannot
forecast traffic patterns next
summer because there may be
industrial problems in some
Mediterranean air traffic con-
trol centres, which were a big
cause of last summer’s delays.

It hopes that the growing use
of bigger aircraft, especially at
Gatwick. London’s second big-

gest airport which carries most
charter flights, may reduce the

pressures on air traffic control.

Several improvements to the
system are being introduced
including a new airway
between Daventry in the mid-
lands, down the coast from
Clacton to Dover on the south
east coast, enabling aircraft

from and Bir-

mingham to by-pass much of
the congested London area.

Another benefit is expected
from the release of military air-

snace in the Pnglkh fflwniwl

which, subject to French
approval, will permit a widen-
ing of the key route between
the UK and France carrying
much Mediterranean holiday
traffic.

For the longer term, how-
ever, the CAA is putting
emphasis on several further
developments. Among these is

its £600m investment pro-
gramme to the mid-to-late
1990s to upgrade and increase% equipment used In the air

traffic control system, includ-

ing the provision of a new Lon
don air traffic control centre

«nd an increase in the number
of specialist staff!

Another is the introduction

of its Central Control Function,

a method of improving the flow
of air traffic over southern
England. A third is Central
Flow Management, whereby
more European air traffic is

centrally controlled.

The CAA says that options
such as relaxing night flying

restrictions at airports, insist-

ing on more use of larger air-

craft, pricing penalties for
wring peak periods and selec-

tive restrictions on types of air-

craft using congested airspace,

may prove necessary.

Strategies For Making Good
Use ofAirspace, 1989-1395. CAP
546. Civil Aviation Authority.
London, St

Scottish coal row
returns to court
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

BRITISH COAL has returned
to the courts in its dispute
against the South of Scotland
Electricity Board.

It has started proceedings in
the Court of Session in Edin-
burgh to test the validity of
long-term contracts to simply
the SSEB with coal for two
coal-burning power stations.

The row broke out early this

year when Mr Donald Miller,
SSEB durirwian, Insisted *ha*
British Coal nmtte big cuts in
prices to bring than closer to
those prevailing on the coal
market
In March, British Coal

obtained a Court of Session

Interdict or injunction against
the SSEB, preventing it from
burning coal from outside
sources at Longannet and
Cockenzie on the Firth of
Forth. But the SSEB bought
im tonnes of foreign rmi
Formal talks between the

two riflpa fflflpfl to reach agree-
ment British Coal wants the
Court of Session to adjudicate
an whether the skkb is hmiwri

by contracts to buy coal from
British Coal for the Cockenzie
power station nntn 1992 and
for Longannet n-ntn 1995. Brit-

ish Coal said it regretted that it

had had to take this course of
action.

Ryan trial decision

expected this week
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By Charles Hodgson

THE British Government
hopes to decide this week
whether to seek prosecution in
Ireland ofMr Patrick Ryan, the
former Irish priest wanted for
alleged terrorist offences, after
-the refusal by Dublin authori-
ties to extradite him to Britain
Police are consulting as

many as 60 potential witnesses
in the Ryan case to establish
whether they would be willing
to go to Dublin to testify.

A senior UK Government
official said yesterday that
there were “formidable difficul-

ties” in bringing a case against
Mr Ryan in Ireland.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, tte
British Primp Minister, anil Sir
Patrick Mayhew. UK Attorney-
General, have both cited an
alleged risk to the safety of
witnesses in Ireland as one rea-

son for not seeking prosecution
of Mr Ryan under the Irish
Criminal Law Jurisdiction
which allows for cases to be
brought in the Irish courts for
offences commuted in other
countries.

A second reason, repeated by
senior British Government offi-

cials yesterday, is that if prose-
cution in Ireland was unsuc-
cessful,- Britain. ..would be.
unable to try. Mr RyanJor-the
same offences in itii domestic
courts.

Mr John Murray, the Irish

Attorney-General, explaining
his refusal to grant extradition,
rhrfmpd that prejudicial
coverage and comments in the
House of Commons had jeop-
ardised Mr Ryan’s chances of a
fair trial.

But he added that on at least
two of the four charges Levelled
against the former priest, the
evidence presented satisfied
him of a British intent to pros-
ecute Mr Ryan. This was taken
as a thinly-veiled hint to
Britain to pursue a case in tiie

Irish courts.
While British offirisls were

stressing the problems
involved in bringing a case
under the Act, there was apec-

Ryan: in hiding

ulation in Irish. Government
circles last night that Britain
would decide to go ahead.
Irish officials firmly dis-

missed the security risk to wit-
nesses, pointing out that Brit-

ish witnesses had given
evidence in Irish courts in past
terrorist cases.

The officials also stressed
that 10 successful convictions
had been obtained in 13 cases
brought under the act, result-

ing in long prison tends.
Should Britain decide to

bring a camin. theirjsbcourts.
Sir Patrick? would have to re-
submit evidence on the two of
the four charges against Mr
Ryan which would bepermissi-
bie under the act These are:
Conspiracy to t!iltla> «Mrpln«rirann

and possession of explosives
-with intent to endanger Ufa
The Irish Director of Public

Prosecutions would then have
to decide whether there was
enough evidence to bring a
case under Irish law and pro-
vided he was satisfied only
then would an arrest warrant
for Mr Ryan be issued.
Mr Ryan, who is in hiding in

the RepuhHc, has warned that
he would go on hunger strike il

a case was brought against
him in Ireland. The Dublin
Government i™ hminted thqt

it would not be Intimidated by
such as move.

Salmonella

found rarely

in chicken

feed plants
By Bridget Bloom,
Agriculture Correspondent

GOVERNMENT inspectors
have found salmonella enteriti-

dis, the infection central to
health fears surrounding eggs,

only once in six years of test-

ing the 94 plants in Britain

which produce animal protein

for use in chicken and other

livestock feed.
Ministry of Agriculture offi-

cials responsible for enforcing
health regulations on such
plants, which process the
bones, offal and other waste
from slaughtered animals, say
that salmonella enter!tidis has
aim been found only once in
the same period in imported
animal protein.

The officials acknowledge
that their figures do not exon-
erate animal protein as a
source of the salmonella found
in eggs, but argue that it is by
no means the major cause of

the disease. This has often
suggested in the 18 days since
Mrs Edwina Currie, then
junior Health Minister,
declared that “most" of
Britain’s egg production was
affected by salmonella.
Her remark sparked a plunge

in egg sales and outrage
.among producers. Mrs Currie
tendered her resignation on
Friday aad the Government on
Monday, announced a £19m
package to destroy 4m hens
and 400m eggs.
Government Inspections of

animal protein plants take
place under the protein pro-
cessing statutory orders intro-

duced In £9SL Officials say each
phuxt has been Inspected twice
a year, for a week at a time.
These inspections have been

criticised as insufficient Sir
Richard Body, Conservative
MP for Holland with Boston
and former chairman of the
Commons Agriculture Commit-
tee, claimed at the weekend
they had been watered down
from what was originally pro-
posed in 1981 in. response to
pressure from industry.
Senior veterinary officials

yesterday defended the inspec-
tions as adequate but acknowl-
edged that the Government
was considering ' whether to
make it mandatory for process-
ing plants themselves to moni-
tor for salmonella more often.

Suggestions on a BBC Radio
phone-in -programme that
many of tb& larger integrated
egg: producers which mUl their

own. teed-ware not subject to
tiie same health regulations as
other companies provoked
ang^y reaction yesterday.
Hr Peter GhaOands, market-

ing director of Deans Farms, a
subsidary of Dalgety, the food

Hip, said it was a "total fab*
anon" that has at other big

integrated companies used
offal or other poultry waste in
their layer

EAGLE-EYESUQUBED
Bridsb-American pnp wcka

bwa« opponunMci. panfcateity time
Kkriy to benefit from tbc European
Cfmuiuaft/e 1992 hansowbatkin ptanL
Good equity for in-place onmafm with
Brat-dam performance record* and
ahwafcae.

KcpHet la ecoct confidence H>
Beet FS6I2. Hnucad Time*.

10 Canaan 8mm, London BCW 4CT

Pernod Ricard

has acquired control,of

IRISH DISTILLERS GROUP pic

The undersigned acted as financial

advisers to Pernod Ricard

HSchroders societe generale
J.Henry SchroderWhgg& Co. Limited SOOSTBG&N&ralbMERCHANTbankpk

December1988
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Innovation

THE ROMAN EMPIRE AND
MILITARY AIRLIFT SSSSt
able thing about the Roman Empire was that, at its

greatest geographic extension, its security was as-

sured by a mere thirty legions. From Scotland to

Egypt no more than 180,000 regular troops kept
the Empire in tranquility.

The key to this manpower-efficient defense was
the metalled road.

Metalled roads provided a great logistic advan-
tage over ordinary dirt highways, which could not

support the traffic of a marching legion [around
6,000 troops and a like number of animals). Even
in dry weather, movement was restricted to about
twelve miles per day. in rain and snow, dirt roads

were churned into quagmires, and movement
stopped altogether.

But on their extensive network of paved, en-
gineered roads, the Roman troops could march
thirty miles a day —in all weather. Legions could be
quickly shuttled around the empire to respond to

unrest in one province, or the invasion of another.

In this way, Rome could afford a much smaller
defense establishment than the geographic size

of her empire would suggest.
In the late 20th century this lesson of strategic

and tactical mobility is still apt. For the United States,

with our global commitments, our Roman roads
are our airlift fleet.

Presently that logistic potential is adequate to

respond to small scale crises around the world.
But in the event of a major outbreak overseas, and
given the strength of our current airlift fleet, there
has been some debate as to our ability to protect

our worldwide interests.

Flexibility is critical to an efficient defense. Julius

Caesar understood it. All Romans understood it. It

was the primary reason for their paved roads. With-

out them, the Roman Empire would not have lasted

as long as it did, for the mere knowledge that legions

could be on the scene within weeks was usually

sufficient to keep the peace.
In the near future, the knowledge that over-

whelming American force might be on the scene
within hours would give pause to potential enemies.

And that, in the final analysis, would be the most
efficient defense of all.

^^Lockheed
Giving shape to imagination.

Roman road atTtmgad. Algeria

i
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JOBS

Biggest and smallest executive spenders
By Michael Dixon

CAN anyone help the Jobs
column to end 1988 without
nagging doubts (it won’t
appear again until January)
by advising on a puzzle? H
you can« you wfli also bring
good cheer to Barry Rodin of
the Employment Conditions
Abroad consultancy which
keeps some 500 International
organisations informed about
pay, perks and living costs in
different parts of the world.

For the past three years,
the consultancy has enabled
this corner of the FT to
respond to a question often
asked by readers who have
been offered a post overseas.
It is: If I take the Job, how
much more or less will it cost
me to keep up the standard
of living I have at home?

The answer depends so
much on circumstances, of
course, that general guides
are at best rough. A big snag
is that, since expatriate staff

1

working abroad often live in
accommodation subsidised to
varying degrees by their
employer, widely applicable
yardsticks of expenditures on
housing are impracticable to
produce.

While it is easier to divine
country-to-country variances
in prices of other products
and services — which, for
brevity, Fll call “consumer
goods” - complications also
arise there. Research shows
that even though families

may have lived somewhere
abroad for a long time, they

tend to buy less economically
there than they do in their

native land.
Even so. Air Rodin and his

staff at ECA have been able

to supply annual estimates of

what it would cost similarly
ranked executives of a range
of nationalities to maintain
their typical home pattern of

'spending on such items when
working in one another's
.countries. The executives
used as a standard are those
heading a function such as
marketing in a medium-
sized concern.

In previous years, the
range of nationalities has
been limited to British,
Americans, Swiss, Dutch.
West German, French and
Australian. Besides showing
their consumer spending in
each other’s countries, ECA
has used information from
its subscriber-organisations
with expatriate staff in Japan
to show what the same seven
nationalities would spend
there as well.

But this year has brought
a change. The consultancy
now has enough ' data on
international companies
based in Japan to estimate
the typical expenditure of
aimiiar Japanese managers
operating in the United
Kingdom, United States,
Switzerland and the rest The

Nationality Gross Cost ot keeping up “home1" pattern of spending on consumer goods Ire

of mid-rank
manager*

salary in

homeland
United

Kingdom
United

Ststes
Switz-
erland

Natb«r-——
fontts

West
Germany France Australia Japan

£ £ £ £ E £ £ £ £

British 26,000 8,500 9400 14,700 1(^000 11,400 11,600 10,100 22*00
American 42,000 12,600 10,400 17,900 13J200 13400 14,700 12400 2B400
Swiss 56.000 10,700 10,300 14400 10400 12JJ00 121200 10,700 23,900

Dutch 36.000 7.900 7,900 11,900 7,500 9^00 9400 8400 18,700

w. German 45,000 9,600 9,500 14,100 9,900 7(1400 11,200 9JM0 21,900

French 35,000 10,400 1(1250 15J200 10,600 11,400 10,900 10.500 23400
Australian 28,000 8,700 8J26D 12400 9JNJ0 0,800 10,000 8JW0 19400
Japanese 62,000 5,000 5,000 7,500 5,200 5,800 5,000 5,100 9400

* Aasponafbto for function suoh as ma/taRing In mecKum-stead company.

Japanese expatriates’ outlays
have been worked out by the
method used since 1973 to
estimate the spending of the
other nationalities, with
results which overseas staff

themselves have evidently
judged acceptably accurate.

The only trouble is that,

having calculated and
checked the figures for the
Japanese, Barry Rodin finds
them hard to believe. They
boggle the Jobs column’s
mind too. For, as the table
above shows, the Japanese
apparently spend startlingly
little on consumer goods.

Even at home, where costs
are exceedingly high, such
spending takes a mere 15.3

per cent of their sterling-
equivalent gross salary of
£62,000 (converted' at the
rates of mid-September when
£1 bought US$1.7). By the

same yardstick, bbreest
consumer-goods spenders
were the British with 32.7 per
cent of their £26,000 moss.
The others ranked as follows:
French 31.1%
Australians 28-6%
Swiss 254%
Americans 244%
West Germans 23.1%
Dutch 20-8%

But even the. Dutch home-
country percentage is over a
quarter as much again as
that of the Japanese.

“Some of the difference
may arise because they have
to pay more for housing,” Mr
Rodin speculates. “And the
biggest part could be savings,
I’ve heard they save more
than we do in lie West”
A farther possibility,

however, is that the figures
for the Japanese are wrong
- that ECA’s yardstick does

not apply to them even
though it works for other
natirnmiitipn

,
So if any reader

can confirm whether or not
the Japanese are really as
frugal as the table suggests, X
would be grateful to know.

Finance
RECRUITER Brian Burgess
of the OLR consultancy (160
New Bond St, London W1Y
0HR, tel 01-499 7761, fox
01-491 7459) is offering two
jobs with London companies
he may not name. So he
promises to respect any
applicant's request not to bp
identified to the employer at
this stage. The same goes for
the other headhunter to be
mentioned later.

The first is for a general
manager to set up the UK
arm of a US group supplying

Information systems to the
finance sector. Candidates
should know the Cityand the
sorts of systems involved, as
well as having success in
Tnnnngmg new ventures, ana
strong selling skills. Salary
£40,000-£50,000, benefits
inrlurta car.

The second opening is for

a qualified accountant with
experience in providing
training for said profession
to work as training manager
for a national accountancy
firm with 400 staff. Pay-and-
perks package about £30,000.
ANOTHER training chiefs
post in the City is one of two
offers made by Brian Gooch
of the Old Broad Street
Bureau (65 London Wall,
London EC2M 5TU; tel 01-588
3991, fox 01-588 9012). The
employer is an investment
house with training centres
In London and Hampshire,
and wanting an experienced
training manager to develou
their work. Salary £40,000-
£50,000; car and low-cost
mortgage »m«ng benefits.
Mr Gooch also seeks a

marketing-minded banker
with the management skills
to lead a merchant bank's
leasing/asset finance team.
Salary £60,000-£80,000 plus
car and other City perks.

That said, I will wish you i

all blessings for the season,
and hope well meet here
again in 1989. i

CHRISTMAS
and a

HAPPYNEW
YEAR

to all our clients

and candidates from
everybody at

Michael P&ge City

je3

You have already experienced a measure of success. Will your next step be the career which
will realise your full potential? Do you want the high earnings which reflect youryour full potential? Do you want the high

i? Are you attracted to working overseas?

A NEW BEGINNING, HIGH REWARDS
WITH INTERNATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Wfe will train you for a new career to match your ambitions. Mondial is seeking
to further expand Us international team of consultants and managers to market
our high quality investment services to the thriving expatriate community.
Previous experience overseas and knowledge of a second language would be
useful but not essential. You will enjoy the benefits of being part of a multi-million
pound international financial services group while enjoying an unusual degree
of freedom. 7b complement your success we provide full technical and
administrative support as well as continuous development of your personal sk3Ls.

- Wfe are proud of the quality of our service, and for those who can match our
standards, the rewards are commensuratdy high.-Support to establish yourself
in yournew location will be provided. Opportunities for equity participation as
well as additional benefits operate to enhance your rewards.

Vfe are rapidly becoming a world-wide success. Ifthatmatches your ambitions,
then send your Cy to

Peter Bray at Peter Bray Associates,

3 Blake House, Admirals W&y, Waterside, London E14 9UF

international financial services FX2U2

Institutional Sales —
Birmingham

Experienced institutional salesperson wanted for a busy
stockbroking office in Birmingham. The successful candidate will

join a team specialising in both Midland-based and smaller
companies, backed by well-established quality research.

A proven record of institutional selling in a stockbroking
environment is essential and the position will be ofparticular interest

to individuals who are keen to move out of the City ofLondon.

With the backing of a major UK Bank, Smith Keen Cutler has a
bright future in both institutional and private diene stockbroking.

A folly competitive package ofsalary, incentive scheme and fringe
benefits will be offered. Interviews will be held in Birmingham or
London at the applicant's choice.

Candidates should write, with a comprehensive CV, to Bill Melly,
Smith Keen Cutler LtxL, Exchange Buildings, Stephenson Place,
Birmingham, BN2 4NN. Tel: (021) 643 9977

DOCUMENTARY
CREDITS/LOANS
ADMIN MANAGER

Fluent Spanish or
Portuguese, £18k +

benefits

A nearly created position exists

Tor an energetic and motivated
person to streamline these
operations in an international
bank (city). Min. 10 years bank-
ing experience, including DC
and loans supervision required.

Age 40-45 years.

Phase call or write to Eagle
Recruitment on 01S49 9934
Eagk Pint, 211 PkcadEy.

W1V9LD
Specialists in multilingual

recruitment

RESEARCH/ASSITr
management position in

AN INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL SERVICES

COMPANY
Salary negotiable

fawt analytic*! rapaWMoatp tajfaq
UtMutlV rcacanA on jpdbal oqniqr
and bond nmbw

MBA from a "Top-rataf uuinuiity .
Mmanmn at one yen'* in
tnadoet rncmi rii. equity and bond Kkc-
tton. aa well as interest rate and
currency amtysi

Wriu wtti cj. to: Mm tsm Bottom,
AMAS VS ltd,

KC*mks2aJSkJaatoaSWI.
d««c IStammy, tm

SMITH -KEEN -CUTLER-

Pensions Manager
C.£20,000 London WC2

The 1CRF. Europe's leading Cancer Research charity. Is seeking an experienced
Pensions Manager to assume control of Its Pension Scheme which is
administered from the Fund's headquartersm Central London.
Our scheme currently has around 1 ,000 active members, assets exceeding £40mand is continuing to grow.
Reporting to the Head of Personnel Services, you wfll be responsible for the day
to day management and administration of the Fund's Pension Scheme which is
fufly computerised. Close contact with members, who include Scientists from all
over the world, and pensioners and fiaison with actuaries, solicitors, auditors andinvestment managers is of key importance. Full knowledge of SFO and OPS
procedures Is crucial and you will also be responsible for ensuring that theScheme compBes with all statutory requirements.
You should be PMI ouafifled and capable of working in a small close knit team
under yourown initiative.

For further information and application form please write ortelephone:
Mra P. Hvwood, Imperial Cancer Research Fund. P.O. Bex 133, Lincoln’s Inn
Fields, London WCZA3PX on Ol -2420200 Quoting ref36A.
Smoking hi actively discouraged.

M R
CANCER RESEARCH FUND

EURODISK TECHNOLOGIES
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

C. £50K
This company is Western Europe's sole
manufacturer of Thin Rim Media, supplying high
technology memory media to Winchester Disk Drive
manufacturers worldwide.

We are seeking to appoint a professional with
experience in this Industry to take full responsibility

for the performance of this operation located in North
Wales.

Your role will be to facilitate product development,
plant operations and a rapid growth of the company
by using your management, technical and marketing
skills to the full and to Instill ancf reinforce a quality

ethic throughout all levels of the company.

This appointment represents an exceptional career
opportunity for a candidate aged over 35 with
previous senior management experience in the Thin
Rim Magnetic Media industry.

Rewards reflect the Importance and challenge of the
post and include a salary of £50K plus substantial

benefits Including executive car and relocation.

If you have the managerial and technical experience
please write with full GV to Gina Hallows, Eurodisk
Technologies, First Avenue, Deeslde Industrial Park,

Deeside, Ciwyd CH5 2NU, Telephone (0244) 822411,
Fax (0244) 822416.

FUND MANAGER
-NORTHAMERICA

EDINBURGH

We are anil

£1.6 billion management. The company's expansion has
produced the need for an experienced fond manager to join the

North America departing Thesuccess candidate wiflhave

a good degree andrar equivalent professional qualification and
should be able to demonstrate a successful record in managing
North American insrimtxma] portfolios over ar least a two year

period.

The position willcommandan attractiveremunerationpackage.

Please apply to:

A.S. Kemp,

Dunedin Fund Managers Ltd.,
25 Ravdaton Terrace,
Edinburgh EH4 3EX

DUNEDIN
FUNDMANAGERSIJD

r

BBS Manufacturers
555 HANOVER

Loan Syndication and Sales

Manufacturers Hanover is aworldwide leader in the primarysyndication

ofbank loansand in the buying and sellingof existing loans, eitherin

original form orrepackaged.Wb are expanding this activity in London and
would liketo hearfrom those qualified forandattracted bythefollowing
positions:

Distrilxition Officers: responsfote forthe coverage ofan assigned group
ofbank investorevents, both toeffect sales andto
developunderstanding of probabie appetite for

new loans. .

Origination Officers: responsfote forthecreation ofnewloan assets

available forsale, working rn doseco-operation
bothwithaccoumofficersand thedistribution
team.

C^nrfriates^eitherpositkxiareIikelvrioh»/eexpenenceandtechnical

. stalls in the understanding and explanation of credit; in the process and
documentation of loan transfers; and in the repackaging techniques of

assetswaps orsyntheticsecurities.

AboveaB. candidatesmusthaveeneigyandthe personal characteristics
towork effectivelyina team.

Acompetitivecompensation package, inductingnormalbanking
benefits, is available for negotiationbasedonthe seniorityand
experienced?thesuccessful candidate.

Writenowtotheaddress belowwithyourC.V.
JohnE W. Bamfbrd
Vice President

Manufacturers Hanoverlimited
7 Princes Street

London EC2P2EN

The InvestmentBanking Group

Junior

InsuranceAnalyst
•Prudential-Bache Capital Funding (Equities) Lid, the UK stockbroking arm

of Prudential-Bache Securities, is seeking a Junior Insurance Analyst to

join its UK research staff.

•The analyst will work as a member of a team catering UK and European

insurance companies. He or she wffl be expected to progress quickly and
wHI be required to develop and maintain individual company and industry

data bases and use (hem in forecasting models This win involve contact

with senior management of the companies tnvofved

•In addition, the analyst wffl maintain a high level of client and sales desk
contact, presenting and discussing the investment ideas of the team.

•The successful candidate will be articulate and numerate and will most
Bkefy be either a junior analyst in an existing team or a graduate wishing

to enter the securities industry Computer literacy and a knowledge of

Lotus 123 or Symphony and a programming language, such as APL, would

be an advantage.

• Please write, enclosing your C.V, to Mr Richard C Snyder; Director ol European

Research, Prudential-Bache Capital Funding (Equities) Ltd, 9 Devonshire

Square, London EC2M 4HR

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding
PtutonM-BscteCapH Funtfng (BjuBosJ Umrt

'

Member tt n»SousesamcMoi
Mgnitoc<TT>al(remafoi3l9toiEiicft3nOB

Legal Appointments
appear every Monday

£25 per single Column Centimetre

for further information contact

01 248 8000
Elizabeth Rowan Wendy Alexander

Ext 3456 Ext 3526

4
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FT LAW REPORTS

Race for jurisdiction is

won by Dutch court
THE FKECGIA DEL NORD

Queen’s Bench' Division (Admi-
ralty court): Mr Justice

December 12 1388

THE ADMIRALTY Court is
seised of jurisdiction to bear
an action inrem, not when the
writ is issued but when it is
served or the ship is arrested,
whichever is the earlier; myt it
will therefore decline jurisdic-
tion if, before the writ was
served, proceedings hivni»iiie
the same parties and same
cause of action were defini-
lively pending in the court of
another country which is
petty to the Jurisdiction Con-
vention.
Mr Justice Sheen so held

when making a declaration on
the motion of the
owners of Freccia del Nord,
that the Admiralty Court was
not seised of Jurisdiction to
hear an action in rent until the
writ was served by the plaintiff
owners of Nord Sea on July 9
1987.

HIS LORDSHIP said that on
June 19 1987 a collision
occurred in the Bay of Biscay
between Nord Sea and Freccia
del Nord. On June 25 the own-
ers of Nord Sea issued a writ in
rem against four ships, Freccia
del Nord and three other ships
in the satoe ownership. They
were unable to serve the writ
on that day because no ship
was within the jurisdiction.
On July 8 the plaintiffs told

the defendants that a sister
ship of Freccia del Nord cur-
rently within the jurisdiction
would be arrested if security
was not forthcoming. The
defendants* solicitors con-
firmed they had irrevocable
instructions to accept service
of proceedings in rem.

The writ was served on the
defendants* solicitors on July 9
1967. (hi July 23 they filed an
acknowledgement c*f service on
behalf of the defendants.

Meanwhile, on June 25 Nord
Sea was arrested in Rotterdam
by the owners of Freccia del

Nord, 20 minutes after the writ
had been issued in London. On
July 3 the writ in the Dutch
action was served.
Counsel for the defendants

moved for a declaration that

for tire purpose of articles 21
ar>d 22 of the Convention on
jurisdiction set out in Sched-

ule Ito the Civil Jurisdiction
and Judgments Act 1982, the
court was seised of the action
iin rem on July 9 1987.
The question was, at what

moment was the Rggitsh Admi-
ralty Court seised of jurisdic-
tion in an action in rem for the
purpose of articles 21 and 22?

Article - 21 provided that
where proceedings involving
the same cause of action and
between the same parties were
brought in the courts of differ-
ent contracting states "any
court other than the court first
seised shall of its own motion
decline jurisdiction in favour
of that court”.
Article 22 provided that

where related actions were
brought in the courts of differ-

ent contracting states “A court
other than the court first
seised may ... decline Juris-
diction'*.

In the race to establish juris-
diction in one country rather
than another it was important
to know at what moment the
contestants passed the winning
post The answer depended on
the position of the winning
post

The plaintiffs contended
they had won the race because
in England the court was
seised of jurisdiction the
moment the writ was issued

.

The defendants contended the
race was won in Holland,
because the English court was
not seised of jurisdiction until

the writ was served on July 9.

Section 3 of the 1982 Act pro-
vided that any question as to
the meaning of the Convention
should be determined in accor-
dance with principles laid
down by the European Court.

In Siegfried Zelger v Sebas-
tfano Satirdtri [1984J ECR 2397
the European Court pointed
out that the rales for determin-
ing the date at which courts
were seised in the various con-
tracting states were not identi-

cal. In France, Italy, Luxem-
bourg and tiie Netherlands the
action was pending before the
court when proceedings were
served. In Belgium the court
was seised when the action
was registered on its general
roll. In Germany the action
was brought when proceedings
were served.
The European Court said

that article 21 of the Conven-
tion must be interpreted as
meaning that “the court ‘first

seised* was the one before

which the requirement for pro-
ceedings to become definitively

pending were first fulfilled,

such requirements to be deter-
mined in accordance with the
national law of each of the
courts concerned”.
There was powerful support

for the view that in England
the court was seised of jurisdic-
tion in an action in personam
from the moment a writ was
issued.

But the court was concerned
with an action commenced by
a writ in rem. It was an action
brought against a ship, not
against the owners. The
moment the court was seised
of jurisdiction in an action in
rem might not be the same as
It was in an action m per-
sonam.
In respect of any claim

within the Admiralty jurisdic-

tion an action m rem might be
brought against only one ship.

Nevertheless it was permissi-
ble in respect of any one claim
to issue a writ naming more
than one ship (see Supreme
Court Act 1961, section 21(8)).

The writ in the present
action named six ships, all erf

which were presumably in the
same ownership on June 25.
After service the writ should
be amended by deleting all but
one of the names on it If on
June 25 one had asked whether
the court was seised of the
action, another question would
have arisen — “against which

is the action brought?”
( court could not be seised

of an action in rem until the
plaintiff had not only up
his ml«d as to which ahip he
would arrest, but also had
either served the writ on the

or arrested that ship.
' an it was necessary to

arrest a ship in the vast major-
ity of cases it was arrested
before the writ was served.

The reason was that when a
warrant for the arrest of a «h*p

was issued the Admiralty Mar-
shall spoke to an hm Customs
officer byphone and instructed
him to arrest the ship. After
that had been done foe docu-
ments fariiuBwg the writ ware
usually sent by post to the
Customs officer for service.

Although rarely done, an
action might be brought
against a ship by service of the
writ and without arrest ff after

service of the writ a ship left

the jurisdiction, the court
could nevertheless give judg-

ment against the ship.

The court was seised of an
action in rem ' from the
moment, whichever was the
earlier, of service of the writ or
of foe arrest of a ship.

Support for that was to be
found in the Court erf Appeal
decision in the Banco [19711
137,153.158. There Lord Den-
ning said “When a plaintiff

brings an action in rem the
jurisdiction is invoked, not
when the writ is issued, but
when it is served ...” Lord
Justice Megaw said the invoca-
tion of jurisdiction “is not com-
plete nnttl foe writ is served”.
Another situation in which

an action in rem might be com-
menced was when foe ship was
already under arrest and in the

custody of the Admiralty Mar-
. shaft. In those circumstances a
second arrest was unnecessary.
What was required was the
issued of a writ in rem against
that ship and the entry of a
caveat against release. The
court would be seised of juris-

diction from the moment the
writ was issued because the
ship was already in the court's

custody.
The court could not have

jurisdicticin over a ship which
did not come within its juris-

diction. Many a writ in rem
had been issued in the hope or
expectation that the ship
would come within the juris-

diction. Frequently that hope
or expectation had been frus-

trated or thwarted by a change
of orders to the master of the

it ware held that the court
was seised of Jurisdiction as
soon as a writ in rem was
issued, the courts of other con-
tracting states might be
required to decline jurisdiction

by virtue of article 21 even
though the English court
would not exercise its jurisdic-

tion because the ship had not
been arrested or served with
the writ Indeed the ship might
never come within the jurisdic-

tion.

The court was seised of the
action on July 9 1987.
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Nord Sea.* Smon Gault (Ingle- >

dew Brown Bemttson & Gar -
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For the defendant owners of .
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INTERNATIONAL. APPOINTMENTS

VWDVereinigte WirtschaftsdiensteGmbH 1st eine deutsche

Wirtschaftsnachrichtenagentur mit Sitz in Frankfurt.

VWDverbreitetObereigene Netzeumfangreiches Nachrichtenmaterial fQrund
fiber Banken, Broker, Industrie- und Dienstleistungs-, Kommunikations- und
Handelsuntemehmen, VerbSnde und Beharden. VWD gibt tfiglich zwei

Dutzend Informationsdienste und eine Tagoszeitung fOr den AuBenhandel
heraus. Mit real-time-Produkten werdenaileBereicheder Wirtschaft beliefert

FOr ein englischsprachiges Programm sucht VWD

Redakteure
deren Muttersprache Englisch ist, die eine weitere Sprache beherrachen und

auf deutsch kommunizieren konnen. Die Redakteure warden in der Frankfur-

ter Zentrale bzw. in einem Bfiro von VWD in London, Paris, Mailand, Madrid,

Skandinavien, New York, Tokio Oder an anderen wicMigen Platzen arbeiten

und die Untemehmens- und Finanzberichterstattung

VWD erwartet von diesen Redakteuren eine mehrja

rung, insbesondere in emer Agentur. Die yon

VergQtungen werden zufriedenstellend sein.

Tetefontechefoo49-6196/405-200)oder schrift&che Kontaktaufnahme fiber

das Sekretariat der Chefredaktion.

n.

berufliche Erfah-

n finanziellen

VWD-Vereinigte Wirtschaftsdienste GmbH
Niederurseler Aliee 8-ia 6236 Eschbom 1, Tel (061 96) 405200

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

ECONOMIST

Financial market analysts/economists are sought for positions in

forecasting trends in U.S. and U.K. debt markets. If you have 3 or

more vears experience which includes macro-economic research for

publications, advising both trading and sales departments and can

demonstrate a good understanding of other major international

markets, we are interested in yon.

Sajarv commensurate with experience. A generous non-contributory

petSi^free life insurance and permanent health insurance are offered.

^ i^vins to further their career in the field of financial

“fa^lS^Gnomic research should send a fuB C.V. and

covering letter to:

Box A1084* financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CHIEFECONOMIST
Package Around $A70,000 +

Superannuationand other benefits
The Bmuimf and Project Group (FffG) of Ac
AmHHi Tcade Conmdsskm (AUSTRADE), Is imriting

applications lordw pootooo of Chief Ecooosntrt.

AUSTRADEtanataoaoiy a«*faotUyoftfacAiwtralhw Oovwniacito
ebaagrd nilli Iht rtpimitionand jadBlation ofA
and toiw^nicnL its Finance. Insurance and
operatesAntosha'sdeport craft agency (the Export I

jnsarance CatpoRtea — EHQ and its taterattoul project

de^fopin^toBCtMM.
.

BMpoadbto for ramwolng the vital tanctioa at conatty risk

mrawto tor Ac Groop. tot ideal cwwHdaht wfli fame a
dwnwsb andaialaiMllptf of the dements of country risk

aaaeasraent and at the rate of export uafit agenda tat

lutrnmUnniii trurfar Air amfl nrr mqntrtnn trrhniml tmrn-fnirpT onti

aaperimoa. >ba poakkin daraands highlg deudopadanagmaent
fatokasoraaM faacpntoedofa amtagn-olapwiiMBiopal teamof
BBnotefaaandwwfoflnfn—flan offleera.

The am i tiinful candidate vffl fa experienced to praakBng
QCOQcaric advice at a senior lewd am tl aspecta f bushoess

cnadactedby the Grom.
RyowarakwddBBfarate maiitlinm wfatoadvnaiBic uittMiiaathwi.

andpuawntia aiyuini htoii qiai lini nrinnti ayerian
cooeact the Manager, Penwraigl. providing relevant i

MANAGER
EXPORTCREDITINSURANCE

Package Around $A70,000 +
Superannuation and other benefits

AUSTRADE-EHC, AaatreBa’s official export credit

tavMM appfccatioas for the position of Manager,
Issannce, based io Sydoap.

AUSnuO&EHC la part of foe AsstraBa Trade CobbMbb. a
tatntmy aadboritgr ofme AuslxaBan Govennnentdunged witii tfae

axpansfan and foc&fetation ofAasttaBan exports and tawestmait. h
prowidea a range of fawmance, hnance and goarantee faeffities to

Use role ia Head Office management of a large Seam engaged In

aedttand andmsritiDg activities across Australia.

naqimw ITilr fnr pnjlry jrarsnlnfinn hi thr mudW wnd omli-mrTtfiwin

arena, m should possess a h# lewd of tedwtaail expertise

gained ata sailor management lewd oftflrin rite trade fhumicaitafc
—— n d nr irmaiMinr tmtantry, pnrfrmtiiy rrintfanm rtpnrtn
Msoagcmciit sUk, tndadtng the tUto to motivate, direct and
frmtm a Irac team at professional start, coupled with strategic

are casintfal Relevant tertiary qnalficatiowa are

Sbodd you require father iotonnatioo re^mfing Ab position
' re contract Mr. James Moore on taf

61 2 231 265S or Facrinfle no: 6122511

far both ptiuUkma itfaould he marie In adflnq to:

Cfaafag Datoat SI Janoaqr 1989.

The Ckwimisaion isan EqimiOpporttmity Employer

4

Australian Trade Commission
miimKmmaponBUiumoM,

Appointments Advertising
Appears every Wednesday and Thursday

for further information
call 01-248 800

0

Patrick WOUains eset 3694
Ddrdre Venables ext 4177
Paul Maraviglja eset 4676
Elizabeth Rowan ext 3456

ft
OVERALL

v RESPONSIBILITIES.
YOUR CHALLENGE

!

To manage small foreign bank in Geneva
there is an opening for a

BANKING GENERALIST
The main asset of this bank is the existing

clients base, who value its experience in

conservative approach to private portfolio
management. From this base you will

develop new markets and new products, in

order to achieve sustained growth in the
years to come.

If you have the right experience and
entrepreneurial spirit for this challenge,

please contact:

Manpower Carridres Cadres, Mrs Danielle von
Gunten 6, rue Winkelried, 1201 Gen&ve,

tel (022) 31 68 00.

not later than January IS, 1989

MANPOWER

Lausanne •Gendua • Zurich Bale

Tto EUROPEAN PATENT OFFICE In Munich
Is looking for a

Portfolio Manager
(Itaf. : EXT/3SD)

Who will be- responsible tor the day-to-day management
of the internally managed securities portfolio of the
pension fund.

He will work in conjunction with banka, analyse stock
market and economic Information and assist in
monitoring the activities of external managers.

Candidates should have a diploma of completed studies
at university level, at least nine years appropriate
experience, excellent knowledge of one of the official

languages (English, French, German) and the ability to
understand tire other two.

Uke other international organisations the EPO pays an
attractive tax-free salary Including various allowances.

Applications (using forms available from the Office) are
to be submitted by 20 January 1989 to the European
Patent Office, Personnel Department, Erhardstrasse 27,
D-8000 Munich 2. (Tel. Munich 239S-4318).

PERSONAL

PUBLIC BPCMOHa Training and npaacb
writing by award winning jpeakw. Pina
toman ma. 01 BSD Ziff.

CLUBS
re tiw Budfmd the Others baeauae at a

policy on lair play and value tor money.
Supper Aon 100.30 am. Disco and top

- nuatotam, gtomoroua noatowe. e*»«B
IkMffllMMm. M9, Regent St. INI. 01-734

0ES7.

LEGAL NOTICES

M THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
No. 006825 of 1986

CHANCERY DIVISION

MR. JUSTICE HOFFMANN
M THE MATTER OF

WILLIAMS HOUMGS PLC
- and -

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1885

NOTICE In hereby given tort the Order ol *ie
High Court of Justice Chanoory DMakm
dated the 12m day Dooombar W88 eon-
Arming Dm reduction ol the dm premium
account of the abOMMwnaa Company by
tBUOMOO waa registered by Dm nafllew
of Companies on Ito ISHt day of December
1068.

DATED ito 160) day ol

Slmi0Mar and May, (RLH)
35. Beslngholl Street
London. EC2
Solicitors lor toe onto Cumpauj

H IRE HKW COURT Of JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION

ML JUSTICEHOmMMN

M THE UATTen OF tLOYOS CfCHSTS PUS
- tod -

M TOE HATTER Of WEGOHMMES
ACT 186S

NOTICE Is henaby a^ren that Die Order of toe
High Court of Justice Chancery Division
dated dM 12Vi day ol Dacamhar 1SBS con-
arniing too roduction of the otom piwnium
account ol Oie above-namea Compeny by
Ct0.7SB.702 woo regiBtored by Me Ragtotrar
of Companiea on too T«i day of Oocember

DATED the IStti day of Dacamtor 1988.

Slaughter and Hay. (RLH)
36. BmUnofceH GtoML
London EC?

Saddtors tor tto
said Company

FACTORING

The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey on:

27th January 1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Tun Davis
on 01-248 8000 ext

4181

or write toMm ab

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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MANAGEMENT

C ompanies nerving them-
selves to tackle the Sin-
gle European Market

scheduled for 1992 will often
find that its title can be dan-
gerously misleading. A study
prepared by Hill Samuel, a
Loudon merchant bank, for Hie
Confederation of British Indus-
try’s 3992 information cam-
paign lists the following exam-
ples of markets fragmented by
cultural differences:

"The French want their
washing machines to load from
the top; the British prefer load-
ing from the front Hermann
want high-powered machines
that spin most of the dampness
out of the clothes; Italians pre-
fer low-powered machines and
let the sun do the drying.
“The pattern of food distribu-

tion in Germany is radically
different from that in the UK
because of the continuing prev-
alence of home deliveries in
markets such as frozen foods.

As a result, freezer centres
have never taken off.

“To meet different local
tastes, Nescafe markets 20 dif-

ferent brands of coffee under
the same label.

"In Germany, imlikp the UK,
low blood pressure is regarded
as a condition requiring exten-

sive medication. In France,
doctors regularly prescribe
drugs for a heart/digestive con-
dition known as 'spasmophi-
lia', the existence of which UK
doctors do not even recognise.”

The Hill Samuel study, pro-

visionally entitled Mergers,
Acquisitions and Alternative
Corporate Strategies, forms the
core of the bank’s presentation
to participants in the CBI Ini-

tiative 1992. which starts next
month. (It will also be pub-
lished later next year by WJL
Allen.)
The study goes on to argue

that, though cultural barriers

will persist long after other
forms of invisible trade walls

have been demolished, they are
starting to narrow where peo-
ple are most mobile and
wealthy, and where business is

increasingly international.

Thus, it says, expensive
sweaters can be sold in every
affluent market; and business
services such as car hire, com-
puter services and the servic-

ing of flexible office furniture
systems are increasingly inter-

national markets.
A company planning its 1992

strategy must therefore, says
the study, ask itself two ques-
tions at the start: “In its mar-
kets, is it fighting the competi-
tion on a regional, national,
European and/or global battle-

ground? What is the main
source of competitive advan-
tage in that battle, whether
distribution, branding, econo-
mies of scale, product range or
something else?”

Why the Single

Market is a
misnomer — and
the consequences
By Peter Martin

Hill Samuel argues that
"companies will not grow suc-
cessfully unless they develop a
keen awareness of their
strengths.”
A principal motive for

expansion abroad, it says, “is

that companies have preferred
to develop the businesses they
know and where they feel they
can add value, rather than
diversify into areas with which
they are less familiar in the
home market”
For those companies consid-

ering cross-border acquisitions,
the study quotes five lessons

• “Speed is essential in deal-

ing with small companies; they
fear a big organisation will

never make up its mind.
• “Minority stakes are not
generally a good idea, even
with rights of first refusal on
future share purchases. Argu-
ments about future profits can
be very difficult Bather than
take a minority it is often a
more satisfactory arrangement
to agree a royalty on sales.”

Where the intended acquisi-

tion is of a small or medium-
sized family-owned company.
Hill Samuel argues that from

THE Confederation of British

Industry launched Its 1992
Information programme In

October. Companies were
offered a package of 10
seminars during 1989, each
to be held In cities around
Britain, at a price of Cl,000
for CBI members and £1,500
for non-members.

The seminar presentations
(and accompanying reference
books) are being prepared
by Arms, Including HDI
Samuel Bank, on
cross-border mergers and
acquisitions; Price
Waterhouse, the accountants,
on European tax Issues; SJ.
Berwln, the City solicitors,

on European company law
and comr&tition policy; Rank
Xerox on marketing to pubUc
sector and industrial

customers; and TNT Express
on European distribution.

Further information from:
CBI Initiative 1892. Tel 01-836
1992.

offered from experience by
Peter Shires, commercial devel-
opment manager of De La Rue,
the British security and spe-
cialist printers:

• “It is essential to under-
stand the markets in which
potential acquisitions are oper-
ating. Data is scarce and fami-
ly-owned companies operating
in a stable environment rarely
think in terms of growth poten-
tial

• “A judgment must be made
early about the quality of the
local management. Keep them
if possible, and be clear in
explaining how they will fit

into the new structure. If they
are not required, act clearly
and decisively.

• “Strong local contacts are
crucial in establishing good
relations with vendors.

the very first contact with the
target, the would-be acquirer's
motto must be: “Gain trust, be
open, ensure confidentiality.”

Gaining the confidence of own-
ers and managers can be
“absolutely fundamental to
whether any potential vendor
is prepared to enter into nego-
tiations at afi.”

To win that trust, it is impor-
tant to be open about inten-
tions: “Vendors can hardly be
expected to open up to people
who are not prepared to be
clear about their intentions
and the nature and amhirinns

of their own business.
Shrouded enquiries are easily
mistaken for undercover inves-

tigations by the taxation
authorities . .

.”

If the family company’s
name is not to be retained.

says the study, “and the fact is
likely to come out at some
point before the acquisition is

completed, then it is as well to
be frank about it and explain
why.”
Speaking the vendors’ lan-

guage. says the study, can be
very helpful in establishing
mutual trust. “But there is an
important caveat Those nego-
tiating complex or particularly
critical Issues should keep to
their native language unless
they are fluent linguists,” rely-
ing on local representatives
and advisers as channels of
rtrtttmnnif-ation .

Setting a price can be a prob-
lem, since the accounts of a
small family-owned company
may not provide the informa-
tion necessary for conventional
valuation techniques — and
indeed, the owners may have
made no very dear distinction
between their own finances
and those of the company.
Thus it may be necessary to

base the price on balance
values, rather than profits or
cash flow (making use of stock
valuations, independent assess-
ment of property and other
assets, tax assessments, order
book verification and so on) or
to defer past of the payment,
tpairing dependent on audit,
warranty claims, or future
profits.

One senior businessman
quoted in the study says there
are three key messages for
businessmen contemplating
cross border mergers. “Remem-
ber the need for endless taiir

There wifi, in the short term be
added cost and complexity;
duplication will take time to
eliminate. A commitment to
language turning is essential;
even though the official lan-
guage of the group is English,
on important matters people
have to communicate in their
native language.”
The man who offered that

advice is unlikely to underesti-
mate the complexity of creat-
ing an international business;

he is Mike Smith, former joint
managing director of Serna
Group, a pan-European com-
puting services company
formed by a merger of CAP
Group of the UK and Serna
Metra of France. On Monday,
Smith resigned after “policy
differences and disagreement
about the future managpmpnt
of the group.”
During the course of 1989, the

Management Page will carry
articles on thepractical xmptica-
tions of the single European
market Some will focus on the
practicalities of entering indi-

vidual European national mar-
kets; others will draw on the
studies prepared for the CBI
Initiative, and on the expertise

'

of the FTs specialist industrial

correspondents.

Conferences — a triumph

hope over experience?
Michael Skapinker ponders the most valuable lesson to be learnt

I
s there a finer example of
the triumph of hope over
experience than deciding
to attend a conference on

how to become a more effective
manager?

Filled with anticipation, you
' arrive at the designated venue,
take possession of your plastic
folder and pin your tag
to your lapeL
Just eight hours from now,

you will know everything there
is to know about Proactive
Networking, or How to Grow
Your Filing Function, or some-
other elusive aspect of the art
Of TnnriflgeTTipnt

It is usually about half-way
through the first speaker's talk
that you suddenly remember
the promise you made to your-
self at the end of the last con-
ference you attended, and at
every one before that: that you
would stop attending confer-
ences.

Conferences never live up to
.expectations. And the reason is

simple: during conferences it is

impossible to stay awake.
Perhaps it is the result Of the

over-zealous heating of confer-
ence halls, or the dimming of

the lights during the speeches.
Perhaps sleep is induced by
one of the substances used in
the manufacture of plastic fold-

ers or name tags.

A more likely explanation is

that, with a few glittering
exceptions, conference speak-
ers are dull. And most of us,

not having spent our lives
ascending the hierarchy of the
Soviet Communist Party, are
simply unused to listening to
hours of speeches from grey
suits containing even greyer
tngn

What is less easfly explained
is why the memory of how
bored we were fades so
quickly. Why. when the next
conference programme lands
on our desks, do we think that
this will be the one .at which
we learn something valuable?
Clearly, a Utile-studied psycho-
logical condition is at work,
known as ACAS, or After-Con-
ference Amnesia Syndrome.
Somebody ought to do some
research into it Or perhaps
hold a conference.

To be fair, most conference
speeches have at least' one
valuable fact in them, some-
thing really worth knowing
and repeating at work the next
day, as well as at dinner par-
ties at the weekend.

The problem is that the sen-
tence containing that gem is

invariably preceded by a dozen
others so tedious that you are
sound asleep by the time the
significant fact emerges.

It is usually the second half
of the crucial sentence which
penetrates your brain, causing
you to sit bolt upright just in
time to hear the speaker say:

which is why the Saudis,
having abandoned oil produc-
tion to devote themselves to
the manufacture of fluffy toys,

win emerge as the managers of
the 1990s.

“

Cursing yourself for having
missed the beginning of this
vital piece of information, you
promise to concentrate fiercely

for the rest of the day, a resolu-
tion which remains in force for
the nfint ten mfantwi
Conference speakers realise

they have a problem. To keep
their audiences awake, they
use visual Visual fttox as
their ns™ implies, are wMnt
to help the audience. In fact,

they are a hazard »nd should
carry a government health
warning.
To begin with, the writing

on them is too small You have
to strain your eyes to read
them. Speakers always begin
by asking: “Can you hear me
at the back?” They never ask,
when their visual aids go up on
the screen, whether you can
see them at the back.

Secondly, visual aids cause
strained wrists. Conference-go-
ers try to write down whatever
appears on thorn, it is difficult.

for the reasons mentioned
above, to take notes of what
the speakers say. Writing down
what appears on their visual
aids at least provides some evi-

dence that you in fact attended
a conference.
Everyone's favourite speaker

is the one who, having
watched delegates scribble
furiously throughout his hour-
long presentation, announces
near the end: “For those of you
taking notes, I will be giving

you a hand-out of all my
slides.”

Conference speakers defend
the use of visual aids by telling
you that “a picture is worth a
thousand words.” The problem
is that most visual aids consist
of words rather than pictures.

A few conference speakers
do flash up pictures on the
screen and these tend to be the
most memorable. I once
attended a conference on
health In the work-place. To
illustrate a point, one of the
speakers put up a slide of a
woman riding an exercise bicy-
cle - in the nude.

It was, ofcourse, wildly inap-
propriate in these anti-sexist
times, but, like everyone else

who was there, I remember it I

have, however, completely for-

gotten tiie name of the speaker
and what he said, along with
the point his slide was meant
to illustrate: (I am reasonably
sure he was not recommending
that employees exercise in the

nude.)
Another thing that confer-

ence speakers try to do is avoid

speaking after lunch. The one
who ends up doing so usually

says (an odd metaphor, this);

“Well, they’ve given me the
grave yard slot”

He should not be so upset, it

1$ true that conference audi-

ences use the hour after lunch

for some really serious snooz-

ing. But at least they bear the

speaker no ill-will. That is

reserved for the person who
speaks before the coffee break.

The coffee break Is to the

conference audience what
parole day is to the long-term

prisoner. Hours, and then min-

utes, are ticked off as the magi-

cal moment approaches. The
conference centre staff add to

the excitement by rattling cups

and tea spoons in the room
next door.
Yet the speaker before coffee

always carries on until the des-

ignated break is almost over.

In addition to which, at feast

two delegates, apparently
oblivious to the dangers of a
revenge killing, insist on ask-

ing questions.
Those who ask questions

after speeches can irritate in

other ways, too. For example,
they seem to be able to stay

awake. “May I say that that

was one of the most fascinat-

ing talks I have ever heard,”

they win chirp after a particu-

larly soporific contribution.

Yon should, in theory, be
able to tell what sort of people

ask questions. Chairmen
always ask questioners to give
their natnus and the organisa-

tions for which they work.
This must have been helpful in

the days when all conference-
goers worked for large,
well-known companies like

British Petroleum or IBML But
tiie current profusion of tiny
companies renders the name-
and-company routine almost

“Hugo Whiplash, Spirotex
Services,” a questioner will sol-

emnly intone, leaving us not a
smidgen the wiser. Does he
work for a software house? An
escort agency? We never dis-

cover.

A final point about confer-

ences. Why, on the train home,
do your fellow passengers give
you such curious looks? Is it

because they know that you
have just wasted a day of your
own and your company’s time?

No. It is because you have, as
always, forgotten to remove
your name tag.

TECHNOLOGY
David Fishlock looks at the commercial application of science at General Electric

‘The closest thing to alchemy’
yryfl "WHAT we need right@ is now is new ideas,” says

djr Walter Robb, research
director of General Elec-y B trie of the US. But most of
the suggestions for what

rifiiifl i

he ca*ls new starts are
|»Mi»Ti*Tig discarded on the grounds
that they are not far-sighted enough to
fulfill his ambitions.
One which has succeeded in attract-

ing his interest is pure diamond film.

Man-made diamond is probably GE’s
most famous invention, created at its
corporate research and development
centre at Schenectady in 1955. Today
several tonnes a year of industrial dia-
mond grit, comprising crystals up to 4
mm across, are made by the GE pro-
cess. A former GE research director has
called this invention “the closest thing
to alchemy man has ever achieved.”
For the past few years, scientists

have been excited by the possibility of
depositing a film of pure diamond
which, like electroplating, might impart
its precious properties to areas of baser
material. The excitement was just filter-

ing through to a wider public when it
was abruptly displaced by a surge of
popular interest in “warm” supercon-
ductors.
GE scientists have been monitoring

research world-wide on diamond-like
films for 25 years because they see this
process as a potential threat to GE’s
diamond crystals. Man-made diamond
is formed at extremely high tempera-
ture and pressure, simulating the condi-
tions needed for creating natural dia-
mond.

Interest flared in 1985 when Soviet
scientists suggested diamond could be
deposited at low pressure, by using an
intensely hot plasma. GE*s research
centre speedily mobilised a big research,
effort, involving physics, chemistry,
electrical engineering and plasma phys-
ics. It also began to comb old laboratory
notebooks from the 1960s when it

believes its own scientists may have
chanced upon the technique.

The difference between earlier dia-
mond films and the latest ones is

between “diamond-like carbon" (DLO
films and pure diamond. The ps»nty of
the new technology is the cracking of
methane gas by plasma or other high-
intensity heating, in the presence of a
big excess of hydrogen. The resultant
carbon appears to plate out with the
characteristic structure of diamond.

In this form, diamond could find a
multitude of new uses. In micro-elec-
tronics, it could serve as a semiconduc-
tor, insulator or heat-sink, suggesting a
new generation of “carbon electronics"
to complement and even compete with
materials like silicon and gallium arse-
nide.

In mechanical engineering, it offers a
way of imparting the hardness of dia-
mond to a tough base, to make cutting
tools or provide wear resistance. In opti-

cal engineering, it would enable the
coating of lenses and mirrors with a
transparent but damage-resisting finish
Films of carbon even denser

harder than natural diamond,
by ion beam, have been reported by
Soviet scientists.

“Until the new superconductors came
along, this was the hottest topic in
materials science,” says Bill Smith, who
heads GE’s research on diamond films

If you can deposit a film, why not con-
tinue until you have built up a hunk of
diamond crystal? The obstacle is speed
of deposition - only a few microns
(millionths of a metre) a year at pres-

ent. "But we're not yet running up
against any laws of nature,” Smith
says.

Man-made diamond, at about S5.000
per lb. is at the premium end of GE
Plastics’ product range. Its business,
based on carbon products, has averaged
16 per cent annual growth for the past
five years. A business which earned
$2bn last year began with efforts by
corporate science in the 1940s to find an

alternative to silk as an fognintm- for

copper wire.
From corporate research has come

such inventions as polycarbonate, poly-
thenylene oxide (PPO), and Walter
Robb’s own semi-permeable silicone
membrane for the heart-lung machine.
Currently, its moneyspinners sell in the
range $L5 to $6 per lb, rising to as
much as $100 per lb for a few speciality

polymers.
No longer are GE chemists trying to

invent new polymers, however. The
goal today is new blends - analogous
to alloys of metals — with engineering

properties (and price) tailored to dis-

place metal from specific markets, such
as car bumpers or doors. They even
have proprietary names with a metallic

ring - Geloy, Azmet, Azloy.
Polymers rarely mix naturally. It

takes some sophisticated science to stop

the mixture separating during the fabri-

cation stages, says A1 Gilbert, who is in

charge of engineering plastics research.

Two new blends discovered by his

team have recently been introduced by
GE Plastics. They involve quite differ-

ent ways of making their component
polymers compatible. One blends PPO
and nylon; the other, PPO and polyes-
ter. Both alloys are used for car compo-
nents.
GE Plastics is held up throughout GE

as a model of successful technology
transfer from corporate R&D into profit-

able manufacture.
Glen Hiner, who succeeded Jack

Welch, now GE’s chairman and efrtof

executive officer, as senior vice presi-

dent of GE Plastics, believes his divi-

sion transfers technology from labora-
tory to marketplace more rapidly than
any other part of GE. It is also the
fastest-growing part of the company.
Oner defines its commercial philoso-
phy as “technology based and market
driven.”
Popkin Shenlan, manager of ventures

technology at the division's headquar-
ters at Pittsfield, Massachusetts, says
that everyone in GE wants to know the
division’s secret
That secret is embodied in the divi-

sion’s three-tier approach to B&D. Each
individual product business - includ-
ing those in the Netherlands and Japan
- has its own R&D, for process technol-
ogy and to help sell and service the
polymer.
The division looks to corporate RAD

for the new polymer science that may
take eight to 10 years, and perhaps 100
patents, before it reaches the market
But a middle tier of R&D is plastics

technology, carried out by the division,

through 175 professionals focused on
market development at its headquarters
at Pittsfield. Its new technology centre
has been designed to oblige technical i

and commercial people to mingle.
The sophistication of this centre may

,

be judged by the fact that it is already
using artificial intelligence to help
transfer plastics technology to GE’s cus-
tomers. The motor industry has been
the focus of its ambitions for engineer-
ing plastics, but now it is beginning to
view the food industry as another high-
vohune market which could need engi-
neered plastics for new kinds of packag-
ing.

Underpinning it all is a strong
“human factor”, says Shenlan. Welch,
Robb and other senior executives spent
their formative years in GE Plastics.

Shenian, once Welch’s research man-
ager, calls it a heritage no other GE
division can boast

For another senior scientist the
secret is simple; “Our people have been
brighter, all the way up to Welch."
Hiner says that he is ploughing hank

5 per cent of sales of more than $2bn
into the three tiers of R&D, He wants
corporate science to provide a vision of
the materials of the future.

For him, the biggest challenge
remaining is to sell the motor industry
an all-plastic bonnet “We think we’re
close.” The engine itself he is content to
leave to somebody else.

Fast, erasable
and optical
A LOW-KEY announcement
from Kodak indteates that Ms
Verbatim subsidiary In

California has successfully
completed the development
ol a In erasable optical
disk drive.

The Ukely price Is not
revealed, but if It Is pitched
low enough there could bo
a major impact on the
personal computer (PC) data
storage market. One of the
disks can hold around 50
times as much Information
as the 3.5 bi magnetic disks
currently used in PCs.
The product Is ready for

mass production, although
It Is understood It win not bo
available in Europe for about
a year.

Reservations about slow
access times for optical tflsfct

now appear unfounded
because Verbatim says file

average time to find a record
on the <Bsk is 30 mtiBseconds
(thousandths of a second),
similar to that of magnetic
hard disks.
Both capacity and access

time are better than ttte

targets the company set for
Itself when the project was
first announced In 1985. The
company believes the system
has sufficient speed “for
virtually any use.”
Therroo-magneto-opflcaf

(TWO) technology Is used and
the new product Is called
System 35/90.

Donald Strickland,
Verbatim’s managing director
for optical products In fhe US,
emphasises that the head
crashes (caused by the
doeenees of the head to the
surface of the disk), which
can be disastrous In magnetic
systems, cannot occur in the
optical device because there
is a relatively large gap
between the two.

TMO uses two different
effects for recording and
reading. To record, a tiny
laser beam acts at the same
time as a magnetic field. The
laser heats the special
metafile Him on ttte <8ak
surface, loosening the
magnetic particles which ars
then magnetised In an upward
or downward direction (at
right angles to the disk) to
form a digital 0 or 1.

On playback, a apodal form
of light passing through fhe
disk Is affected differently for

a 8 or 1, allowing each to be
distinguished at high speed.
Erasure takes place when

the next recording la made,
since the magnetic partidea
at each location are loosened
again and re-arranged by the
new data.

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey Charflsh

Computers that
help themselves
INFOLINK Software In the UK
says that computer centre
managements should
seriously consider unattended
operation in view of rising
wages, skill shortages,
training difficulties and the
risk of human error.
The company sees H as

ironic that although computer
power Is applied to tho
automation of aH Mods of
business tasks, the computer
operating centre is often tile

hurt department to be
automated.

InfoOnk has been licensed
by bntemational Software
Company, a Belgian group,
to offer a system called
Automatic Operator. TWs will
either suppress or respond
to die routine system
messages sent to computer
operators.
Mora Important messages

can be MghllgMed and
forwarded to a senior
member of the staff. The
software can be tailored to
a particular data contra’s
needs and takes up about one
per cent of tho typical
mainframe's capacity.

Spreading the
high-tech word
AN ORGANISATION which
aim* to spread national

technological achievements
throughout the European
Community has boon sal up
by tfw BrMsh Technology
Group and its opposite
numbers In Franca, The
Netherlands, Denmark and
West Germany.

Eurotaeh will provide a
licensing network and each
member will select
technologies to be offered

to other members. Ireland,

Spain, Italy, Portugal and
Greece, curranfiy

“observers”, are expected

to become full members later.

May the force
be linear
THERE ARE countless
occasions in engineering
where force has to be applied
in a straight line or where
straight line motion Is needed
to operate another part of a
machine or system.
The component used, the

linear actuator, usually
functions by converting the
rotary motion of an electric
motor by moans of reck and
pinion, or cable and pulley.
H might also use pneumatic
or hydrauUc cylinders.

Linear Technology of
Rayleigh, Essex, kt the UK,
earns to have combined the
best characteristics of those
In a single unit. It Is offering
an electro-magnetic actuator
which la capable of high
speeds, can be positioned
accurately and is

toad-carrying. No gears are
Involved and so there Is no
backlash.
The design might best be

described as a controlled
solenoid. A solenoid Is an
Iron rod that moves Inside
a cylindrical coH when the
coll Is supplied with electrical
current. But it moves once
only, to a fixed position,
where It stays unless the
power Is switched off.

In the Linear Technology
device, a number of separate
solenoid colls are contained
to the moving part of the
yatem, (he thrust block. A
stationary rod containing
magnets runs through the
mldtflo of the block and Ra
circular windings.
When any of the colls are

fad with current, there Is an
Interaction between the
magnetic fields at block and
rod, anj a resulting force on
the block. This makes It slide
on the rod, the direction
ttopemflng on the currents
to the cods.
Computerised, sequential

•nerglsatfon of the various
coHs enables a variety of
speeds, accelerations and
Positions to be taken up by
the block on the rod.
The company offers control

unite which can bo
programmed from a personal
computer. The block can
adopts wide variety of motion
and position patterns. In some
models, the Mock can be
made to return to the same
position to within a few
mlWofitfH of a metre. In
others, loads of up to iqqo
kg can bo moved, or speeds
of 10 mstres/sec achieved.
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ARTS

Magical monochrome
Christopher Dnnkley explains why he tends to view
and white films through rose-tinted glasses

black

/
h the days when I did a
Monthly phone-in about
television on London’s
LBC Radio one or two

callers would always a«it in
outraged tones, why, after they
had .paid the price of a odour
licence,. they were deluged
with all these old black w«d
white movies.
Z responded in several ways:

a colour licence was not a
guarantee that all programmes
would be in odour; black
white films actually repre-
sented a very small proportion
of the output; tinted versions
of many old film* were h»h*g
produced precisely because
black and white caused so
many viewers to switch over,
and almost invariably the
other three channels would be
broadcasting programmes in
colour.
However, the truth, which 1

often admitted, was (and is)
that I would happily pay the
licence fee for the black and
white movies alone. Few
things in Hfe produce quite
such a sense of pleasurable
anticipation as the picture of
the RKO Radio mast atop the
giobe; after all, it prefaces such
treats as Fred Astaire and Gin-
ger Rogers in Top Hat There
are other logos — the growling
lion, the swinging searchlights,
the giant gong - whose
appearance has an effect close
to that of the house lights dim-
ming in a theatre, but only the
deeply carved "W.B.” on the
sfaieM. of Warner Brothers con-
veys quite the same promise as
the RKO Radio mast.

Between the mill 1920s
the mid 50s Hollywood turned
out a mass of thrillers,
romances. Westerns and musi-
cals which television has never
really managed to match. Some
might argue that Dallas is as
popular today as Humphrey
Bogart's or Bette Davis’s mov-
ies were in the 40s. Certainly it

is true that whereas it took 30
years for the Cahiers du Cin-
ema Crowd to Start taking
American movies seriously, we
already have a mass of serious
analysis devoted to DniZas.
Bat it is significant that

while the Hollywood horror
movies and Westerns attracted
the attention of serious critics

-and budding film makers such
as Truffaut, Dallas attracts
only media academics and soci-

ologists.* Nobody, surely,
would claim that Dallas or any
of its clones has the magic ra-

the staying power of Some Like
B Hot, which you can see on
BBC2 on Christinas Day, or
Fritz Lang’s Fury (TTV Decem-
ber 27) or Casablanca (BBC2
December 30).

Twice in the past week there

have been occasions when a
two-shot of a man and a
woman in big close-up has
been backed by that kidney-
shaped view of a rapidly reced-

ing landscape, a picture which

Greta Garbo and John Gilbert In Flesh ana the Devil (1926)

is it all in the mind of Peter
Lorre? Without Lone and some
very low lighting this film
would be nothing; with them it

is quite something.
On Sunday afternoon Chan-

nel 4 showed Flesh And The
Devil, no less: the 1926 silent
which became more famous for
the Garbo/Gilbert relationship
off-screen than for the smoul-
dering sex on screen. (Though
Garbo proved here that she
could convey a more powerful
sense of sexuality by removing
her gloves than many of
today’s stars achieve by remov-
ing their knickers).
Of course, watching this

extraordinary piece of work on
a television screen is not the

. . "This is an American
movie, almost certainly made
in the 1940s, probably shot in a
Chevrolet, and likely to be
worth watching for one reason
or another.”
The first was Jacques Tour-

neur's 1947 work Build My Ckilr

Anas High in BBC2’s excellent
film noir series, “Fatal Attrac-
tions." ft was. we are assured,
the film which made a star of
Robert Mitchum, and it fea-
tured all his -

trade marks: the
drooping eyed relaxation, the
crumpled trench coat, the
trilby, the gun, the girls. The
second was Gun Crazy

,

a
B-movie made by Joseph E.
Lewis in 1949 with John Dali
and Peggy Cummins playing a

‘The truth is, / would happily pay the television

licencefeefor the black and white movies alone

'

tiful Laundrette) has been an
almost documentary form of
realism, the strongest strand in
American — from the
Western to Star Wars via the
musical and the horror film —

has been fantasy.

In Britain the tradition of
documentary realism has car-

ried over into television: from
Cathy Come Home to Qirislabel

it has been the strongest ele-

ment in the output, even
though there have, of course,
been welcome exceptions such
as The Singing Detective, and
even Edge Of Darkness, which
was often grimly realistic but
contained moments of unmis-
takable fantasy.

In the great age of the Amer-
ican movies, fantasy was virtu-

ally the rule, starting with
crwripfrhhTg as marginal as the
interiors in Flesh And The
Devil (that astonishing carved
staircase which could only be
hunt in an hang”1* or a film

studio) ami moving up to the
entire Western myth. Perhaps
the “purpose” of the Western
was to create a history and a
morality for a young immi-
grant society, but the effect

was to create one of the stron-

gest forms of narrative enter-

tainment ever invented, and
virtually all of it pure fantasy.

narrative with a
’powerful fantasy ele-

ment has been at the

_ centre of public enter-

tainment throughout the
recorded history erf this sort of

activity, from Aeschylus to

Spielberg. The material pro-
duced for American cinema
provides an important part of

the television mix which -
particularly in Britain -
would otherwise be over-egged
with realism, not to mention

down-market version of Bonnie
and Clyde.

' Between the two BBC2
screened the 1959 pastiche/trib-

nte to the American crime
thriller, A Bout de Souffle, writ-

ten by Truffaut and directed by
Jean Luc Godard, and one of
the best films with which
either has been involved. With
Seberg as the girl selling the
Trib on the Champs Elysfe and
Belmondo as the man stealing

Cadillacs as casually as the
rest of us catch buses, it is a
powerful evocation of 50s
Paris. •

Other (rid movies avaflahle

to all in the past week for the
IBp a day which the licence
costs have included The Beast
With Five Fingers a petit guig-

nol horror movie about a pia-

nist who cuts off his own hand
after he is dead and sends it

back to tickle the ivories In a
ghostly manner and throttle

bis did acquaintances . . . or

same as watching it in the
Dominion, Tottenham Court
Road, projected over the heads
of Carl Davis and a foil orches-

tra. If Thames were to lose
their licence during some
future EPV auction, perhaps
they would be remembered
best as the company which
enabled Kevin Brownlow and
David Gill to return silent cin-

ema to its proper place in the
pantheon of world entertain-

ment Watching Flesh And The
Devil on television is very
much better than not watehing
it at alL

What is it about American
movies winch sets them aside
from television drama? They
are in black and white, but
then so are Wagon Train and
The Untouchables. Perhaps the
most important paint is this:

while the strongest tradition in
British cinema (from The Man
In The White Suit to My Beaur

^^jrTjrra (**tP). Rob*- Ah>* and Andrea Mno In The Boast With Five Fingers C1B46)

Most of us have become
blasd about the ready availabil-

ity of these “old movies,” but
we should beware: in the tele-

vision world nothing stands
stUL “Colorisation” proceeds
apace, the object being to hold
those LBC listeners who refuse

to watch black and white mov-
ies. Casablanca and Topper
have both been done, though
the versions being shown by
the BBC this Christmas are
original monochrome. Topper
being screened on BBCl at
midnight tomorrow. The next
day Channel 4 shows a cut and
tinted version of Fritz Lang's
airuHdng 1926 futuristic vision.

Metropolis with a new rock
score. Soane critics have hked
it, but it sounds doubtfoL
Furthermore, the very avail-

ability of movies on “free” ter-

restrial television becomes
more problematical as competi-
tion among cable and satellite

operators drives prices up.
Britain’s BSB, which is due to

start running a subscription
movie rfiannci off its satellite

next year, is now reputed to be
paying Jim a time for first

non-theatrical rights. BBC and
JTV wffl still be able to acqui-

removies (albeit a little lower
down the pecking artier, after

cinemas, video outlets and
pay-TV) but fewer people will

want to see them off air they
will have seen them already
either off the satellite or on
video. So movies may play a
less central rfite in television

scheduling
However, that makes little

difference to the attractions of
Bogart and Bacall, Garbo or
Gable, which will, with luck,

continue to be some of the best
reasons for owning a
television.

•Their most recent produc-

tion is East Of Dallas: The
European Challenge To Ameri-
can TV, BFI Publishing. £7.95.

Petrushka, Bastet, Choros
SADLER’S WELLS
The triple bill by Sadler's Weills

Royal Ballet brought the first

London showing of Lynn Sey-
mour’s Bastet and the return of
David Binttey’s Choros, but it

was Petrushka - oddly placed
at thp beginning of the evening
- which best showed the com-
pany’s style and gifts. Fokine’s
crowd scenes bustle with the
right vigour within the con-
fines of the Wells stage, and
the cast know who they are,

and why they are there in
Petersburg's Admiralty
Square.
Michael O’Hare Is a new gen-

eration Petrushka, but he
forms the character from the
right clay, and shows ns a mar-
ionette wbose limbs are still

jerked by the unseen hand of
the Showman. As he beats his
head unavailingiy against Wn
cell door, our hearts are tom,
and the desperation as he
bursts through the wall is very
fine. The portrait is as yet
made up of excellent but iso-

lated moments; more perfor-
mances wifi surety bring com-
plete coherence.
Everything else in the stag-

ing took its proper course, with
Margaret Barbieri a vapid Doll
and Stephen Wicks a wholly
mindless Blackamoor. I wish,
though, that the lighting for

the final scene could convey
the blue dusk as snow starts to

Ml ?nd the gaiety of the fair

fades: the present arrangement
is somehow unimaginative.

I did not admire Bastet, Lynn
Seymour’s trip to the Valley of

Royal Ballot; Sadler's MMis. In Bastet

the Kings, when it was first

shown in Birmingham last
spiring. It looks like something
that might be the floor show in
a particularly accommodating
Theban bordello, its preten-
sions to art residing in seg-
ments that owe not a little to

Balanchine's Prodigal Son
to some steamy moments from
MacMillan ballets.

Trumpery design by Andrew
Logan farther cheapens its

effects. My sympathies are

with the lovely Susan Lncas as
the heroine, and with Petto:
Jacobsson as a young man who
develops a headache every
time his girl friend suggests a
game of Mummies and Dad-
dies. They deserve better of
dance and fate than this.

Bastet has been slightly

reworked. So has Choros,
David Bintley’s commentary
upon Ancient Greek dance
forms. An eyecatching gymna-

sium setting by Terry Bartlett

frames buoyant choreography,
which hints at rivalries, flirta-

tions, little jokes. It was, on
this occasion, well done,
though without the edge of
physical panache that I recall

from earlier showings. But it is

a strong repertory work, ami
one which gives happy chal-

lenges to its cast

Clement Crisp

School For Clowns
LILIAN BAYUS THEATRE
Christmas quiz question: in
which two current London pro-
ductions not written by A-A.
Milne or C.S. Lewis does a
character called Weasel
appear? Answer. Mike Leigh's

Smelling A Rat at Hampstead,
and Ken Campbell's 1975 ver-

sion of FJL Waechter's modem
German classic. School For
Clowns, brilliantly revived for

Christmas in the Lilian Baylis
wing of Sadler’s Wells.

Weasel, Puff, Pimple and
Drippens are the four clowns
swotting for a final test under
the tyrannous scrutiny of the
cane-wielding Professor Moler-

easons. Their activity is a mix-
ture of resentful anarchy and
imaginative lunacy, as the Pro-

fessor sets them scenario chal-

lenges from his big black book.
Ken Campbell's dialogue

sounds like the the wilder rav-

ings at Beachcomber, while the
stories of three dwarfs and a
wicked stepmother, anglers
done ont of their fish by a
crash-landing pilot, and, espe-

cially, the delightful holiday
episode of a teacher who, when

it is foggy, trips over a foggy
and fall* in a boggy, are slap
bang in the British nonsense
tradition stretching from
Edward Lear to Spike Milligan.

While folly allowing the
script its idiosyncratic head, a
sort of child’s play equivalent
of Nigel Williams's Class
Enemy rolled into Trevor Grif-

fiths’ Comedians, director Mar-
tin Duncan provides another
visual dimension.
This stems from Tom

Cairns's striking Expression!^
tic design of a flat yellow wall
that splits into moving sections

and contains a perspective
interior for the classroom. The
clowns jump out of the room to

perform their sketches in a
Surreal Umbo Uttered, like a
Dali landscape, with emblem-
atic scenery - a ladder, a bed,

a hanging rope, a Christmas
tree. In grey suits, white faces

and large round collars, they
resemble blasted fugitives from
Wedekind's Spring Awakening.
On top of all that, Che acting

is of high-octane density. Bob
Goody is a ferociously beaky

Bob Goody (MQ and Ian Bartholomew In School for Clowns

Professor, while each of the
clowns (Ian Bartholomew,
Stephen Beagtey, Linda Dobell
and Pearce Quigley) is neatly
characterised and physically,
often balleticaUy, entwined
with his colleagues.
The climactic integration of

cast and audience is wonder-
folly achieved, with children
helping clowns prepare for the
examination. The Professor
then upsets these preparations
by challenging his charges to
awaken a sleeping population

by moaning, laughing, blowing
raspberries, and jumping up
and down. The Observer, 1
gleefully noted on the First
Night, was jumping up and
down, while Time Out sat
moaning and groaning as
usual. This critic, his face blue
and dignity in tatters, was
busy producing his ripest rasp-

berries for shows that, one day
soon, will richly deserve than.

Michael Coveney

Messiaen and Beethoven
SOUTH RANK
The 5.55pm recitals on the
Festival Hall organ are a spe-
cial taste, of course, but occa-
sionally they connect with the
broader pursuit of some theme.
Amid the current Schoenberg
festivities, for instance, his fine
Variations on a Recitative - to
be heard in Timothy Bond's
recital on January 17 - is a
prize exhibit (and unlikely to
be heard in your parish
church). The organist-com-
poser Olivier Messiaen is a
more obvious candidate for
exposure at 5.55, while his 80th
birthday celebrations continue;
and since you might these days
bear the odd Messiaen number
in your parish church, the
South Bank has sensibly
brought in Gillian Weir to
expound his complete organ
worts with complete authority.

It is unnecessary now to
advertise Miss Weir's trium-

phant command of her instru-
ment and her music -
secured, when it is Messiaen’s,
through intensive work with
the composer himself. I chose
to hear Friday's instalment of
her Messiaen cycle for the sake
of the 1950 Messe de la Pente-

c6te, the most pungent but
least flashy of his large organ
pieces. No steam-calliope
effects, no Gounod gushes, but
only close-focus development
of what were then Ms seminal
concerns: Hindu rhythms,
musical permutations, bird-

song - and, as always, devo-
tional raptures.

Formulaic music it may be,

but if played mechanically it

dies under the fingers. Miss
Weir did not disappoint every
phrase was stamped with char-

acter (she knows exactly how
to tap the potential of the Fes-
tival Hall organ), and the dra-

matic pace of each movement
was judged to a hair’s-breadth.
The Messe is Messiaen
unadorned, pure private obses-
sion in the servtce.of ecclesias-
tical ends; to bring it to vivid,

audible life, as she certainly
did, requires penetrating sym-
pathy and self-effacing skill of
a high order. The Pentecostal
tongues of fire were made to

Later the Queen Elizabeth Haft
hosted the new Amadeus Trio:
two survivors from the irre-

placeable Amadeus Quartet,
the violinist Norbert Brainin
and the cellist Martin Lovett,
and the much younger pianist.
Araaldo Cohen. There were
plenty of rewards in their all-

Beethoven programme, but
also a prevailing impression of
collaboration-in-pragressL
Cohen was a most scrupu-

lous partner, to the point of
seeming lost a super-acute
accompanist in the C minor
Trio from op. 1 and the E-flat
from op. 70. How often does
one regret that the strings in a
piano trio have thrust the key-
board into the background?
Brainin and Lovett positively
radiated ripe character Cohen
gave selfless support. With the
op. 97 “Archduke" Trio, where
one hoped that he would at
last show his hand, be was del-

icately imaginative, experimen-
tal, tmemphatic. where his col-
leagues were bold and
persuasive. The three of them
take evident pleasure in mak-
ing music together, which
guarantees pleasure for an
audience, but it will take some
time yet for them to grow into
a full-blooded triumvirate.

David Murray
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THEATRE aDy cast and fall of surprises

; the monarch who r

Marvellously entertaining new
Alan Bennett ptays about Guy
Mi - J A«lknmr HVlltir

withstood Callow and tl»

author. Prunella Scales joins

in asTfer Majesty the <***“-

In National Theatre repertoire

imm February 4 b^MBbransfe^

wise, a production of prehistoric

values, with creased tights, wim-
ples, trumpets off and Robert
Eddison as John of Gaunt (838

2294. CC 240 9681).

A Walk in the Woods (Comedy).

Alec Guinness and Edward
Herrmann in feeble off-duty arms

Christmas show erf the mum
film, scenicafly a treat bat, wse

the Cowardly Lion, la^^
heart Ends Jan 14 (638 8881)-

Blchardn (Phoenix)- Derek

Blagging- Guinness, back on the

London stage after 10 years. Is

in subtle virtnoao fonn as the

Soviet veteran trf tactical stone-

vralhng and no-dealing tricks

(930 2578. CC 839 1438).

Ttie Secret Rapture (Lyttelton).

Brilliant new David Hare pleca

tor tbe National Theatre, a satiri-

cal but moving romance an life,

love ynd family politics in
Thatcher's Britain. The play of
the year (928 2252, CC 240 7200).

Easy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer
of King's Head revival of early
Noel Coward, same period but
lesser vintage than Hay Fever,
but worth seeing (379 6107).

South Pacific (Prince trf Wales).
Average, traditional revival erf

the great Rodgers and Hammen-
stedn musical, with Gemma Cra-
ven Calling to wash the barttonal
KmUe Belcourt out of her hair

MB-es^jaftesbury). Eartba
tfHt and O0W
decorate hfike Ockrenfs strong

revival of Sondheim's 1971 musi-
cal, in which poisoned marriages
nearly an did bur-
lesque reunion in a doomed thea-
tre (379 5399).

Tbe Sneeze (Aldwycfa). Eight
short Chekhov pieces - four
vaudevilles, tour early stories
— translated and adapted by
SOchael Frayn and performed
in various styles by Rowan
Atkinson, Timothy West and
Cheryl Campbell. Slightly
rewarding; intermittently funny
(836 6404, CC 379 6233).
The Shaughrann (OlrvierX Rec-
ommended Christinas treat, as
Boucicaulfs melodrama is given
the full scenic works but is also
revealed as a key Irish dramatic
milestone, fine National Theatre
cast led by Stephen Rea. (928

2252). Dec 17-23, Jan 5-10, 19-21.

The Footebarn Theatre with
(ThurX Stadssch-
(24 23 ID-

for right years but also updated
the musical genre with Its back-
stage story in which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 6200).

Lea Afisferabies (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo's majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
Ibsotir in pageantry and drama

Bib Foottbam Theatre with
Babylon, based on Bulgakov’s
Master and Margarita. Stadssch-
ouwburg Cll 1122).

New York
Rumours (Broadband). Net!
Stoati’B latest comedy is a setf-

oonscious three, with numerous
slamming doors and lots of mug-
ging but hoSow humour that
misses as often as it hits. Chris-
tine Baranskl iim»hb an ebultteot
cast inthe inevitable but disap-
pointinghit.
A Chorus Line (Shubert).The
longest-running musical in tbe
USlias not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Public Theater

Me and My Girl (Marquis). Even
if the plot turns on Ironic mim-
icry of Pygmalion, this is no clas-
sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness in a stage full

of characters. It baa nevertheless
proved to be a durable Broadway
bit (947 0033).

M. Butterfly (Eugene O'Neill).

The surprise Tony winner for

1988 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true story of the French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220).

Speed-fbe-now (Royale). David
Mamet applies his biting sarcasm
and ear for tbe exaggerations
of American language to Holly-
wood, in this screamingly fenny
and well-plotted exposd trf the
film industry (239 BOG).
Phantom of the Opera (Majestic).
Stuffed with Maria Rjoroson’s
gilded sets, Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunt-
ing melodies In thfat mega-trans-
fer from London (239 6200).

Chicago
A Christmas Carol (Goodman).
William J. Norris celebrates his
tenth season as Ebenezer
Scrooge In tbe annual holiday
production with a cast of 26,
directed by Michael Maggia
Ends Dec 28 (829 4141)

Tokyo
Katnrid this month celebrates
the art of the Onnagata (female
impersonator}. At tbe National
Theatre, 71 year old living
National Treasure, Nakamura
Utaemon VL plays one of his
most famous roles, perhaps tor
the last Hhwl in Melboku swuid
Hagi (The Disputed Sucesskm).
Performances at noon and (Wed,
Fri) at 5pm (265 7411). Mean-
while, the *L30pra programme
at KabukS-za (541 3131) features
Osome Hisamatsu, with 85 year
old Tamasaburo Banda, who is

regarded by his large following
among young Japanese girls as
a paragon of grace and feminin-
ity. The llam programme at
Kabuki-za is of less interest Both
theatres have excellent earphone
guides in English and compre-
hensive English programmes.

Nob. (Wed). A doubtebfll of the
nob {day. Kiso, and a kyogen
comic interlude. Japan's most
esoteric art form is not to every-
one’s taste, but should be experi-
enced at least once by everyone
who wants to discover why
Japan win never become a “west-
ern" nation. (Most other Nob
theatres are open at weekends
only. Check local press tor
details.) National Nbh Theatre
(423 1331).

The Tempest Directed by the
prolific and ever-inventive Yukio
Nlnagawa, with music by Uzalti
Ryudo. This visually enthralling
production was seen at this
year's Edinburgh Festival
transposes tbe action to Sado,
Japan's own island of exile and
mystery. Stylistically it draws
on elements from the Noh thea-
tre. Imperial Theatre (201 7777).

Sticky Fingers
KING'S HEAD

Tbe step from serious money
to serious image-building lg a
short and familiar one. Michael
Bins* new musical takes it into
the realm trf race relations and
community action with the
scenario of an advertising
agency, Starky and Starky.
courting the services of a black
musician in an attempt to buy
street cred fra: a campaign pro-
moting the takeover of council
housing by private landlords.

Our hero. Maxwell, is holed
up in a North Peckham squat
with Ms black girlfriend,
Tameka. a young white Stoane
with a social conscience and an
urban cowboy whose prove-
nance is more Spaghetti Juno
tion than spaghetti Western.

Strangely, for a show which
is aft about “concept," it is its

concept which lets it down.
One could forgive the same-
ness of the storyline if Ellis

had done anything interesting
with the characters. Instead,
all the cliches are trotted out:
the glossy advertising execu-
tive (Louise Jameson), prosti-
tuting her sex and herself to
procure the creative goods for
her neurotic boss (Nicholas Le
Prevostk the well-bred blonde
(Lucy Aston), dabbling eagerly
in housing action work, while
the squatters face up to the
temptation to sell out and be
politically damned.
Alan Cooke's ebullient Max-

well goes through the motions
of seduction, infidelity and

guilt, but the resulting crisis of
conscience has no weight
because there is nothing
remotely real about the temp-
tations that are thrown his
way, nor is there anything
remotely credible about the
injury his vacillations have
done to the ever-faithful
Tameka, whose singing is
undauntedly upbeat

We take it on trust that Max-
well does have a crisis of con-
science because there is a song
with that title, just as the num-
ber “Look Back in Anger* Inti-
mates that Tameka is in fart
hurt Neither the script, nor
Yvonne Brewster's bouncy
direction, have the emotional
texture needed to give body to
the comedy.

Musically, Ellis has come up
with a competent pastiche erf

styles ranging from jazz attack
to soul: there is nothing strik-
ingly original in the 17-song
score, although he does have a
knack for producing good
tunes, a few of them delivered
with abundant star quality by
Amanda Symonds - very
good. What he needs to do now
is to go back to the drawing
board and work up a book to
match the music: In its pww»tf
form, Sticky Fingers is a living
rebuttal of Charles Starky’

s

assertion: “Take a whim give
it a budget, script it, broadcast
it and irs reaL"

Claire Armitstead
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The clouded
crystal ball
IN RELEASING its latest
Economic Outlook, the secre-
tariat of the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development can delight in the
recent economic performance
of the OECD economies. For
the very same reason, how-
ever, it must lament its own
forecasting record. A year ago
- just after the stock market
crash - the OECD projected
growth of 2% per cent in
OECD gross national product
for 1988. Now it estimates 4 per
cent growth and, given the
direction in which things have
been moving, it would not be
surprising if this, too, proved
to be an underestimate.
One mast start with what

has gone wrong (or, rather,
right) over the last two years.
Fortunately, the OECD itself

provides a helpful analysis. It

concludes that fiscal and mone-
tary policies were not only
more stimulative overall than
projected in June 1987, but -
more important stm - more
differentially stimulative than

expected. There was a less
expansionary policy in the US
and a more expansionary pol-

icy outside the US than then
forecast
None the less, as the OECD

says, “the main reasons for the
errors in the projections of
activity do not lie in changes
in policy stance bat are related
to other factors." Most striking

of all has been *h« strength of
non-residential private invest-

ment whose growth rate more
than doubled between 1987 and
1988. In 1988 the contribution
of non-residential private
investment to the growth of
total OECD demand was
almost as large as that of pri-

vate consumption.

A virtuous circle

The OECD’s discussion of
what lies behind this rise in
investment is somewhat
unclear. One can, however, spy
behind the murk a virtuous
circle started by sustained con-
trol over inflating and half a
decade of steady economic
growth. Accommodating mac-
roeconomic policies then gave
the added push needed to cre-

ate the unanticipated economic
boom of 1987 and 198& AH in
all, the conditions for sus-
tained growth now seem closer
than for one and a half

The OECD notes three risks:

rising inflation, persistent
external imbalances and pro-

tectionism. On the first the
OECD remarks that the under-
lying rate of inflation in the
OECD countries has risen to 4

per cent a year and that
unused capacity is now limited

ip many countries. The mone-
tary tightening that has
occurred since the summer has
been justified, therefore, since

a return to the stagflationary

conditions of the 1970s must be
avoided at all costs. The OECD
is right, however, to empbasu
that in several countries
(above all the US) the cost of
controlling inflation would be
for lower if fiscal policy were
to be adjusted, too.

Trickier issue

External imbalances are a
trickier issue. The striking fea-

ture of what has happened is

that in the US and japan at
least the balance between
growth of demand and. GNP
has been right Only in Ger-
many has the real adjustment
been negligible. None the less.

In dollar terms the external
adjustment has been modest
(the US current account deficit

for example, being expected to

faU to $132bn in 1988 from
$154bn in 1987). Given the hec-
tic pace of world demand and
file present balance of risks in
the world economy, the onus
for farther action now foils,
flnet and foremost CO the US
fiscal authorities, then on Ger-
many and lastly on Japan.

Finally, there is the problem
of protectionism. As the OECD
notes, the direction of trade
policy is disturbing for interna-
tional relations awd pntor»tfal)y

lethal for the long-term pros-

pects for economic growth.
The world economy is not

working as many economists
believed, but for better. How-
ever cloudy the crystal ball, it

appears thata number of quite
modest changes in policy - fis-

cal adjustment in the US, a
continued monetary caution
outside the US, renewed efforts

to liberalise markets, above all

in international trade — might
restore to the world a pleasure
thought to have disappeared
for ever a long period of sus-
tained economic growth. This
opportunity has to be seized.

Competition for

the front line
THE BRITISH Government has
taken 20 months to deliver its

Solomonic judgment on the
army's new tank- it will con-
tinue to buy British if the Brit-
ish tank is ready on time and
does the job. Why it could not
reach a decision sooner is a
mystery. It would have saved
the army and the industry
some anguish.
The choice between Chal-

lenger 2, which Vickers will
now finish developing,

and the
improved M1A2 Abrams, made
by General Dynamics of the
US, has been muddied by argu-
ments extraneous to the issue
of which is the best buy. These
have involved the maintenance
of rational capacity, jobs and
export opportunities.
The Government is to be

commended more for caution,
in pinning Vickers to strict
timing and performance tar-
gets before adjudging the final
order, than for pluck. It has
steered between dangers on
both sides. On one was the
political storm that picking a
foreign tank would have
brought from both the opposi-
tion benches and its own. On
the other was the fear of being
hauled over the coals again for
unwisely spending taxpayers'
money by going down a British
cul-de-sac. as it did with the
Nimrod airborne radar.

Time and faith

The choice was between a
US tank that the army would
be happy to have and a British
tank that promised to be at
least as good, given extra time,
some money and a bit of faith.

The army wants a tank that
meets its specifications and
can be depended on to arrive
on time. The deal with Vickers
is meant to ensure that it is
not saddled with the wrong
one.
But the Government should

never have become locked into
a sink-or-swim-for-British-in-
dustry decision in the first
place. The defence sector is
not, and should not he,
immune from the complex
International relationships that
are forging the shape of other
industries. Even in tanks, the
new Challenger is not so all-

British, since it incorporates
key French components; nor is
the Abrams, with its German
main gun and Bel
machine^uns, so aB-i

The West’s latest range of
main battle tanks - US, Brit-
ish, French and German -
leaves behind it a path strewn
with the wreckage of missed
opportunities for collaboration.
For the next generation of
Nato tanks, the pieces have to
be picked up. For reasons of
both cost and military effec-
tiveness the tank-malting
need to collaborate and, for the
same reasons, to build in as
much supplier competition as
possible.

Price leaps
The price of big weapon

systems leaps from generation
to generation with the increase
in sophistication. Governments
such as the UK’s need to
become more sophisticated,
too, in the way they Justify the
expenditure, fir the case of the
four-nation Eurofighter, both
the Germans and the Spanish
came close to dropping out
because of the expense. The
decision to go ahead with
development was made with-
out knowing what an alterna-
tive Euro-US venture would
cost

Of all European countries,
the UK has taken the lead in
promoting competition in arms
procurement and in trying to
extend the same kind of prac-
tices between European mem-
bers of Nato. It should now
push this initiative to its logi-
cal conclusion: narrowing
down the fields in which it is
worth competing, single Euro-
pean nations can no longer
contemplate manufacturing a
complete range of modem
arms on their own. They must
specialise, trade in hitherto
protected sectors, collaborating
where necessary in high-cost
programmes.

In promoting co-operation.

European nations must avoid
the temptation, dangled mostly
by the French, of excluding the
US. The UK, West Germany
and others are right to oppose
European Commission moves
to apply common external tar-

iffs to aims, which would
undermine transatlantic coop-
eration. In defence, as in other
industries, European technol-

ogy must be made to prove
itself competitive - just as
Vickers must prove it can
make its tank as good as any
on the market

"We should support those teams,
however small, whuJi can demonstrate
the intellectual flair and leadership

which is driven by intense curiosity

and dedication.0
Margaret Thatcher

at the Royal Society
September 1388

T
he Prime Minister’s professed

support for small-stale, curi-

osity-driven research must be
provoking hollow laughter in

Britain’s scientific community. Just

about every policy Initiative launched

in recent years has favoured big
teams, "exploitable” science ana
"directed’' research projects.

Indeed, the big is beautiful mental-
ity Is arguably as well established In

British science today as it was in
industry fix the late 1960s. So is the
notion that committees of wise men
can sensibly determine priorities.

Anyone who doubts this need look no
further than A Strategy for the Sci-

ence Base - the key policy document
published by the Advisory Board for

the Research Councils in 1987.

The following sentences are typical

of the flavour of this technocratic
report
• "There is a lack of purposeful
direction, nationally, in the redeploy-
ment of research effort, both between
ami within institutions.’'

• "We need to make the transition

from a widely-distributed university
research base to a system in which
fewer centres are equipped to world
riaai standards."
• "Standing back, the development
of selectivity and more directive man-
agement can be seen as the inevitable
response to the rhflltengp nf managing
science."

The Advisory Board has not bad all

its wishes granted. Mr Kenneth
Baker, the Education Secretary, has
fought shy of formally segregating
universities into three classes: R
(capable of substantial research); T
(capable of teaching and "scholar-
ship" only); and X (capable of limited
research). But virtually everything
else seems to be going through.
The report called for the establish-

ment of big interdisciplinary research
centres (ffiCs), independent of the
universities and thus more suscepti-
ble to "positive" management by offi-

cials via the research councils. These
wore intended to bringUK research in
specified fields of exploitable science
up to "world class” standards. The
first, on warm superconductivity, has
just been opened in Cambridge. Many
more are piannwi

The goal of increasing the propor-
tion of directed research is also bring
achieved by a shift in research coun-
cil funding from support for small
projects (often involving only a few
talented individuals) to programme
grants for large research groups.
These are “inherently more suscepti-
ble to strategic articulation” and
"easier to monitor and review." A par-
allel shift from funding research
through university block grants to
funding via research councils is

another means of tightening central
control.

A Strategy for the Science Base
called for greater emphasis on
"exploitebility” and greater involve-
ment of businessmen in setting scien-
tific priorities. The Centre for the
Exploitation at Science and Technol-
ogy has accordingly been launched. It

is not. of course, supposed to pick
winners, but it apparently hopes to
identify opportunities for IBCs. One of
the businessmen who helped raise
industrial finance for the centre even
expressed his hope that it would play
the rote of Japan’s Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry.
Industrialists are exerting influence

In other ways. They are heavily repre-
sented on the new Universities Fund-
ing CounriL This will impose much

Why bigger may
not be better

tighter controls on academia? than
the existing University Grants Com-
mittee. Businessmen also sit on the
Advisory Council on Science and
Technology (AcostX the key central
committee set up to establish priori-
ties for British science.
While not calling for a restructur-

ing of the five main research councils,
the report did rehearse arguments for
rationalisation and “more executive
authority at the centre." Flans are
now afoot to create a single large Bio-
logical Research Council by merging
two small councils concerned with
agriculture and food, and the environ-
ment.
Some would go further stm. Sir

David Phillips, the Oxford mnferttlar

biophysicist who chairs the Advisory
Board for the Research Councils (and
who, with Mr John Fairclough of the
Cabinet Office, was the driving force
behind the new science policy), would
like to merge all five councils. A
National Science Foundation, along
US lines, is "very much a runner in
the longer tram," he says.

Above all, the 1967 strategy docu-
ment called for concentration of uni-
versity research efforts. The R, T, X
formula may be technically dead, but
the proposals for the rationalisalion
of physics and chemistry departments
are very much alive. Review bodies
established by the University Grants
Committee last month called for the
closure of many departments.

Neither Sir Sam Edwards, cJiafnwgn

of the physics review, nor Professor
F-G.A. Stone, chairman of the chemis-
try review, saw much merit in Mrs
Thatcher’s concept of supporting cre-
ative teams, “however small”. Accord-
ing to Sir Sam, mergers are “inevita-

ble and advantageous.” Physics
"would emerge strongar from concen-
trating staff and students into fewer
universities” and the UK would be

better able to provide a "range of
internationally competitive research."

Botih these reviews concluded, mys-
teriously, that departments must con-
tain at least 20 staff and 200 students
to . be viable, figures apparently
plucked from the air; certainly no
detailed attempt has been made to
justify them. Six of the 15 top univer-
sity departments in terms of research
earnings are inefficiently small by
this artificial criterion.

The rationale for concentrating sci-

entific resources and establishing
tighter control at the centre runs
roughly as follows. Britain is a small
country and cannot afford to spend
much on science. Yet both the num-
ber of opportunities for research and
the cost of doing “frontier” science
are escalating rapidly. Therefore the
UK must be selective in the science it

supports and strive where possible to
spread equipment costs over large
numbers of researchers.
Mr Ben Martin ofthe Science Policy

Research Unit in Sussex strongly sup-
ports the thrust of present paficies. *T
suspect the answer is that we don't
need 50 physics departments,” he
says. “Ether you impoverish every-
body or you let some have the equip-
ment to do frontier physics.”

"Britain,” he says, "must adopt a
more selective approach to research.” -

He points out that Sweden recognised
the need to concentrate its resources
more than a decade ago and has been
successfully identifying scientific pri-

orities ever since. Even the US,
despite its vast science budget, is hav-
ing to make hard choices. Thus the
UK’s future lies in swallowing Its

pride and locating Adds of research
where "we have clear comparative
advantages in terms of industrial
applications.” In Britain this means
chemicals and pharmaceuticals.
But some scientists and economists

are sceptical of this conventional wis-
dom. Professor Denis Noble, Oxford
physiologist and founder of the pres-
sure group Save British Science, says
the "big is beautiful” argument is

"only a quarter true but has been
made into a whole truth.” He accepts
that some scientific research requires

"quite massive funding" but argues
that "it is a total over-reaction to this

problem to try to close 20-odd depart-

ments." He points out that separate
research groups can share facilities

(and thus reap economies of scale)

without merging and losing their
independence.

fife maintains »ti« impmnriWa to pm-
diet where excellence will emerge.
"Nobody would have expectedDundee
to have mm of tire best biochemistry
departments in the country. Yet it has
been transformed by the efforts of a
afaude creative individuaL”
Dr David Edgraton of the Centre for

the History of Science, Technology
and Mftrttefoe at Manchester takes an’
even stronger line. He argues that the
twin policies of selectivity and cen-
tralisation axe evidence of a "naive
technocratic” bias on the part of a
government which professes to
believe in markets and freedom.
In a recent paper, written jointly

with Dr Brsty Hughes, he argues that
the supporters of A Strategy for the
Science Base are "seeking to smuggle
in a 1960s-type modernisation” and
want to “organise the nation's science
for battle with the science of other
nations.” But the promotion of
nutfaufli champions in foils to
recognise that “it is firms not nations
that compete with each other.”

Nobody has provided any sort of
empirical justification for concentrat-
ing resources or merging facilities, he
says, pointing out that there is a lot of
woolly thinking about costa. "What
does it mean to say costs are rising,”

he asks. “Is it cost per innovation?

Does it that fixed and variable

costs costs have gone up, but me
value of research output has also

gone up? If so, then the costs are

being recouped-'*

Inany case, he argues, if there is an

accelerating growth of^scientific

. opportunities, it is not obvious that

concentration of resources is the sen-

sible strategy. Thus, tf previously

there were 2,000 paths and UK
research followed 200, now, .with
in pop paths, it may not be possible to

follow 1,000. "It would seem pervrase,

though, to cut the number of paths to

100 in response to the increased diver-
.
gfay n

Dr Donald Braben, head of venture

research at BP, is an equally passion-

ate advocate of diversity. “Current
proposals for rationalisation will have

a corrosive effect, and may inflict last-

ing damage,” be warns. “The more
you concentrate, focus and select," be

says, “the less flexibility you have
mvi the more you're playing the game
by unfair international rules.”

Britain, he says. Is choosing to spe-

cialise in exactly the same fields of

research as everybody else. But this is

a recipe for failure. The UK’s Invest-

ment in. say, biotechnology, is likely

to be a factor of 20 less than that m
the US. “It is like an arm-wrestler

cbaiten^ng a sumo wrestler. We may
be naturally creative; but to rely on
us being 20 times as ingenious as the

Americans is a bit silly.”

Dr Braben advocates a quite, differ-

ent approach. Instead of trying so
hard to achieve “world class” stan-

dards In fteMw in which all countries

are already competing, the UK should

do more to encourage genuinely origi-

nal research. The trouble for the Gov-
ernment is that central committees,
financial memoranda, and “purpose-

fill" direction of large tightly-man-
aged are unlikely to create an
environment in which genuine cre-

ativity can flower.

Dr Braben's venture research unit

at BP backs fundamental scientific

research. But he does not worry about
exploitabflity per ser, in fact he dis-

trusts scientists who waffle on about
likely Industrial applications. The les-

son of history, be says, is that good
a»ten«i always has industrial applica-

tions, but you cannot predict when or
how.
The first question he asks scientists

seeking BP support is: "If you faced

no constraints and complete freedom,
what would you be doing that you are

not doing now?” He then encourages
them to follow their instincts. A trig-

ger contrast with current government
policy would be hard to imagine.

Sir David Phillips at the Advisory
Board rejects the charge that Britain

is adopting a 1980s “national champi-
ons” approach to science. Selectivity

and tighter management, on the con-
trary, represent an overdue response
to the problems posed by past poli-

cies, which wrongly let "a thousand
flowers bloom.”
But even be appears to have some

qualms about the present drive to
rationalise. While supporting the gen-
eral principle of specialisation, he
admits to "hesitations” about the clo-

sure of small departments plan™*! by
the UGC. He points out, somewhat
ruefully, that he was trained in Wales
in a small department with five lec-

turers and one professor - in other
words in a department roughly a
quarter the new minimum size.

Nobody is suggesting that all sci-

ence can be small-scale and curLosity-

driven. The question is whether the
pendulum is now in danger of swing-
ing too far in the opposite direction.

In her Royal Society speech, Mrs
Thatcher said the value of Michael
Faraday’s work today must be higher
than the capitalisation of all the
shares on the Stock Market But was
it the result at a technocratic strategy
for the science base?

Helicopters

and eggs
lThe similarities between the

eggs crisis and the Westland
affair two years ago are much
greater than has been com-
monly acknowledged.
For a start, both began as

relatively minor matters which
were generally expected to
blow over. Yet both were still

prominent in the headlines
several weeks and — in the
case of Westland - several
months later.

Then again there was the
timing. Both taodento started
in the nm-up to Christmas.
This is a very dangerous period
in politics. The Government
tends to relax. Ministers pre-
pare to go out of London and
there is a feeling that anything
being reported fay the media
is essentially frivolous and will
have disappeared by the new
year.

Tire biggest similarity of all,

however, is the breakdown
between government depart-
merits. The Westland affair
was not about a particularly
important issue. It was not
even really about whether the
Government should go for a
European or an American heli-
copter, since there were Euro-
pean dements in both options,
ft was about a clash between
departments - Trade and
Industry, and Defence. And
there was a dash between per-
sonalities: Leon Brtttan at the
DTI and Mlnhqd ffaBdflrto,

the Defence Secretary. .

The affair became out of
hand because there was no
one around to take control or
to mediate between them. The
Prime Minister did not believe
that such an apparently
matter could become so seri-

ous. Lord Whitelaw, who was
deputy Prime Minister at the
time, thinks that it could have
all been sorted out if it had
not been the holiday period
and the characters involved,
including hlmaalf, had frugn
in London.
The eggs crisis has also been

a clash between departments
- Health and Agriculture. Post
ably it would have been

Observer
defhsed if John MacGregor,
the Agriculture Minister, had
not been in Montreal, for the
Gaft meeting when it broke
out. But the rest of the ele-

ments are the same. The offi-

cial warning that has appeared
in the newspapers about egg
consumption looks like a com-
promise between providing
reassurance to the egg produc-
ers and advice to consumers
not to eat their products. As
in the Westland affair, there
has been no evidence Of any
firm hand at the top.

True, only one minister has
so far resigned and the depar-
ture ofEdwina Currie is not
on the same level as that of
a Hesaltine or a Brtttan. But
she was a very bright minister,
entitled to some support. And
the same lessons stand out
Co-ordination between British
government departments is

not always very good and there
is a shadowy area of govern-
ment where hardly anyone
can be quite sure what is going
on. What, for example, is the
precise role of the Chief Medi-
cal Officer? And why did the
Ministry of Agriculture not
give earfier warnings about
the prevalence of salmonella?
Even when Whitelaw was

deputy Prime Minister, the
machinery of government
could break down. Now there

is no deputy Prime Minister
to repair the rifts. As for eggs
spgmfag trivial, it should have
been plate from the beginning
that they are far more impor-

tant to the general populace
than the choice ofa helicopter.

That is why the story goes an
running, and why the Govern-
ment comes out so badly.

Paris figures
The Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Devel-

opment in Paris is everything

you would expectan interna-

tional bureaucracy to be. It

Is quiet, self-effacing and there-

“Betogmade into pelts Is one
tiring - it’s being flrebombed

I dread.”

fore to connoisseurs ofthe
nuance, rather than the scan-
dal, wfawndy Interesting.

The OECD has also devel-
oped a considerable talent for
getting up the oo&e of another
bureancracy that nowadays
is neitHw self-effacing nor
quiet: namely the British Trea-
sury.
The Treasury is very upset

that the OECD, in its latest
half yearly Economic Outlook
report, has forecast a further
worsening In Britain’s currant
account balance of payments
deficit. The OECD sees the def-
icit increasing from £l3bn this
year to £l4.6tm next year and
£l&3bn in 1990.

Chancellor Nigel Lawson
is on record forecasting a drop
in the current deficit to Ellbn
next year and stm less in 1990.
The OECD was takingan

even gloomier view ofBritain's
current account prospects until
the Treasury heavy mob
arrived in Paris recently to
persuade officials that their
forecasts could be wrong. After

some arm twisting, the OECD
scaled bade Its original current
account deficit forecast for 1988
from around £15.7bn. The first

Paris guesstimate made even
the traditionally gloomy
National Institute of Economic
and Social Research look a
mite optimistic: last month
It projected a £3&2bn current
account deficit for next year.

Bums ofQPR
The London Business School

has named two new Fellows
in what looks like becoming
an annual ceremony "i"** the
school was given its Royal
Charter in 1986. The distinction
fa reserved for people with
present or past associations
with the LBS, either as stu-
dents or staff.

Honoured tins year are Iain
Vallance, the nhaimnm of Brit-

ish Telecom, and Sir Terence
Burns, the chief economic
adviser to the Treasury and
head of the Government Eco-
nomic Service.

Vallance is an IBS graduate.
Burns was one of the nrtghmi
staff when the school was
founded in 1965 and went on
to become Director of its Cen-
tre few Economic Forecasting:
He must also be one oT the ksu-
gestservtog non-career civil

servants under the present
Government, having gone to
the Treasury in 1980 and
remained remarkably non-con-
tmwndai, at least in public.

One of Burns’s favourite pas-

Park Rangers play

:

Hie specialises in nutting foot-

ball results into a computer
and producing all sorts of com-
plicated analyses, Hke minutes
spent on the ball and ground
covered by player per goaL
So far, however, this research
remains wnpnhtiBhad.

Bad soup joke
“You’ve got your finger in

my soup,” said the man faced
witha bad lunch. “Don’t
worry, love,” said the waitress.
“It’s not very hot"

YOURVERTOWN
MOTORWAY...

PLUS THREE
CHAMPIONSHIP
GOLF COURSES

West Laics with its towns of OrmsWrk and
SkelmerscJale connects nationwide via its own
M5S motorway linked to M6 and M62, Only the
shortest drive from Royal Birkdaie, Royal Lytham
St Anne’s and Royal Liverpool. Just 30 minutes

from the UK’s second largest population
concentration. West Lancs greenfield sites offer

pastures new to industry and commerce.

PLUMB IN WEST LANCS
1 would feetoknow more. Tb: Fred McCfenaghan

The West Lancs FYoject 1 Vlfestgate Pemydartfs Skekneradate
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w«ten is this week
celebrating the 50th

}
anniversary of the cot

-Jective • agreement
Between capital and labour
that, man; claim, paved theWC for the county’s impres-
sive prosperity since the 1330s.
Now, 50 years later, the coQab-
Qtanon begun by that agree-
ment has gambled - but the
problems that brought it into
-being axe no less relevant

_ The agreement was signed in
December 1988 in the smaS
fewWe resort oT SahsfSfaaden,
talf an hoar from Stockholm,
oy the leaders of SAF. Swe-
den s employers organisation,
and those of LO, the bhie-callar
union organisation. Its immedi-
ate objective was to remove
the threat

. of government
action against wildcat strikes.
But it went wider than that *Tt
was realty a statement of
intent of Sweden's
to industrial consensus,” says
Mr Rudolf Meidner, now 75
years old, one of the architects
of the Swedish model an^ the
LO's most influential econo-
mist during most of the post-
war period.
From being a country that

' was a byword for industrial
conflict, Sweden became a
haven of labour peace. Farther
LO-SAF agreements followed
between 1942 and 1954, cover-
ing such areas as industrial
safety, training, works coun-
cils, work study and the role of
women. The most dramatic
manifestation of the Sategoba-
den spirit came in 1956 with
the establishment of central-
ised Collective bargaining
between LO and SAF.
To some on the left the sys-

tem seemed Kttie more than
class collaboration with the
employers; to economic liberals
it was the unacceptable fara of
corporatism. But as Meidner
recalls: “We were very much
influenced after the war by the
writings of Beveridge and
Keynes. Oar approach was as
economists dealing with a
practical problem: whether full
employment in a democratic
society is compatible with a
stable currency and a system
of wage development that'
results from negotiations
between organisations free
from state control." With less
than 1.5 per cent unemploy-
ment today and union member-
ship of nearly 90 per rant of
the workforce. Sweden is still

wrestling with those familiar
iflfftpnTtipp

Saltsjfibaden did not ques-
tion explicitly the right of
employers to manage their
own enterprises. But the agree-
ment allowed the LO to
develop a sophisticated philos-
ophy oftrade unionism: an ide-
alistic commitment to the
maintenance of full employ-
ment, an egalitarian wages pot-

toOuenc* on Sndui't fnduHfl pofflea: K}«0-Otof Folds. mtnlstf

50 years of the

Swedish model
Robert Taylor analyses the employer-union

agreement that brought Sweden industrial peace

icy, government action against
excessive company profits and
a dirtgtste labour market strat-
egy of redeployment and
retraining to ease the pain of
structural change.
Many would argue that the

unions* aim of greater equality
of incomes between workers
doing the' same kind of work
for different employers, irre-

spective of the companies*
financial performance, con-
tained the seeds of its own
destruction. It encouraged
“wage drift," the tendency of
profitable employers with
labour supply problems to pay
their workers above the apt**
centrally negotiated rate.

-

None the less, between 1956
and 1983, the year that central-
ised ratinimi bargaining came
tp an end, the gap between
workers’ earnings narrowed
considerably - testimony to
the impact of an incomes pol-

icy that incorporated a power-
ful sense of social justice. The
approach also liberated work-
ers from fear of co-operating
with technological change. The
LO welcomed managerial inno-
vation in industry.

Yet the country's employers
also gained substantially. They
were virtually guaranteed con-.

ttouity of production and their
profitability was high in what
are now fondly called the

• “goldenyears" from 1956 to the
late 1960s. "We believe in solu-
tions based on free will,"
declares Olof Lunngren, the
present bead of SAF, who also
looks back at that period with
some admiration.

But long before the early
1980s, the Swedish model ran
out of steam. Shopfloor discon-
tent grew In the late 1960s,
epitomised by the three-mouth
unofficial strike of B5nma iron
workers in 1969. As a result of
the revolt from below, the LO
leadership reassessed its com-
mitment to SaltafSboden volun-
tarism. During the early 1970s,

it demanded national legisla-

tion on a wide range of indus-
trial relations iyn«i

Between 1970 and 1978 new
laws gave anions and workers
legal rights on sucb matters as
educational and annual leave,

industrial democracy, child
care, female equality and the
working environment. How-
ever, it was the LO's controver-

sial plan of wage earner funds,
devised by Mr Meidner in 1975,

that really fractured the
SAF-LO consensus. The plan

sought to give unions an even-
tual dominating control over
Swedish industry through col-
lective share ownership. SAF
literally took to the streets in a
wiiWant — mwl ultimately suc-
cessful - counter-offensive.
The wage earner funds scheme
that eventually reached the
statute book in 1983 was a pale
version of the original.

In fact, it is doubtful
whether Saltsjdbaden in its

original form could have con-
tinued through the 1988s any-
way; the Swedish economy was
entering its most difficult
period since the 1930s. The dra-
matir gwnilh in Hip unionised
public services sector and the
emergence of a powerful
white-collar trade union move-
ment haH mriftmiTwH Hu> sym-
metrical simplicity of the LO-
SAF system. The rapidly
increasing public service work-
ers sought to keep abreast of
the private sector through a
series of pay leap-frogs. In Lun-
ngren’s view, this made the
system Car too expensive fix

Swedish industry.

The formal break in the cen-

tralised system did not occur
until 1983, when the metal-
workers' union agreed a sepa-

rate wage deal with the engi-

neering employers' federation.

The wage-determination sys-
tem fragmented: in 1987 61 per
cent of the pay of manual
workers and 66 per cent of that

of white-collar workers was
derived from local deals and
individual wage bemuses.
Today at the headquarters of

LO and SAF there is still a
detectable yearning for the
revival of centralisation. Mr
SUg Malm, the LO leader,
favours 2-3 year collective
agreements, to begin in 1990;

Mr Lunngren would like to see
looses- central deals with scope
for local improvements. How-
ever, thp ^iTiiTtating influence
in Sweden’s industrial politics
is no longer the LO. It is the
Ministry of Finance, under Mr
Kjell-Olof Feldt, which empha-
sises the creation of a social
market economy that rewards
individual merit ami initiative.

Mr Feldt wants to moderate
wage expectations through a
tradeoff between tax cuts and
rrayfogf- pay ftewta

Observing bleakly from the
sidelines Mr Meidner argues:
’The only way to deal with our
economic problems of inflation,

high labour costs, and lower
competitiveness is to return to
central bargaining. Certainly
we cannot resort to a farther
devaluation as we did in 1982.

We need stability in the system
for the alternative is chaos in
the labour market"
Yet Sweden today is very dif-

ferent from the country it was
when Saltsiobaden was signed.
It has much less social disci-

pline, acceptance of hierarchy
by workers or faith in the mer-
its of the Lutheran work ethic.

Nils Elvander from Uppsala
University - author of a
recent study of the Swedish
model — pnfnfeg out Hw*

, dur-
ing the 1980s, Sweden has expe-
rienced a dramatic growth in
worker profit-sharing, produc-
tivity and share Irawg to
workers. These have increased
individual shopfloor affluence
by linking the efforts of work-
ers to the health of the com-
pany they work for.

But it would be wrong to dis-

miss Saltsjdbaden as little

more than an historical curios-
ity. It was imbued with an opti-

mistic spirit ofco-operation. To
Mr Meidner the values it

encapsulates are uniquely
Swedish. He wonders whether
Social Democracy is not in
«hnpwr .of Inning ita essential

purpose. "You must “have a
vision, a temporary utopia.’"

he argues. "We should not be
content merely to administer
the system but should strive

for a humane, fair and demo-
cratic society." And Mr Elvan-
der argues that Saltejdbaden
had "a symbolic importance
that has not been lost People
will go back to something like
it one day."

EC Merger Control

A proposal that gives

Brussels too much power

T here Is an unfortunate,
if understandable, ten-
dency for opinion on the

EC mesger regulation to polar-
ise between those who regard
themselves as cooummautaSns
and those who take pride in
h«m»g “little Englanders’*.
Forthe former, tough pow-

ers over future concentration
in the EC is the shte qua non of
any serious EC competition
policy. For the latter, the regu-
lation is yet another regulatory
burden imposed by European
bureaucrats out of touch with
market realities. But the issue
is not whether the EC should
have any provision regarding
merger control. It is whether
the best, most sensitive and
oflirtmt tnpanii lies in
exclusive powers with the EC
Commission.
In principle, the arguments

for and against merger control
in the EC are the same as in
any member state. Too great a
degree of concentration may
lead to inefficiency, leas con-
sumer choice, higher prices
and a concentration of mis-
takes greater in impart Hum if

the mistakes are spread among
a number of enterprises, some
of which at least could learn
from the experiences of others.

On the other bend
, if merg-

ers are strictly controlled, and
no efficient means exist for get-
ting rid of entrenched manage-
ment, new management win
not have the opportunity to
taka over the assets and man-
age them more efficiently. To
the extent, therefore, that the
benefits of a takeover exceed
any competitive detriment, any
official control will serve to
deny or reduce such benefits to
the Community as a whale,
jmd to Hm» nlwrriiflHBw hi pap.
tlcular.

The costs ofgetting it wrong,
either by too lax a policy or too
strict a policy, are likely to be
considerable, pgpprinUy in the
UK where a takeover bid is the
conventional means of trans-

ferring not merely ownership
of an enterprise but of
ing its wwmagpmpnt 88.1

The practical sedation is to
TdorrHfy the m*rFwrg in which
the divergence between the
aKarpliftlitarv* lntewwh and the
public interest are greatest
These will usually be mergers
between actual or potential
competitors, which should be
subject to detailed scrutiny.

By Thomas Sharpe
There are strong objections

to ftp principle an" the details,

so far as they have emerged, of
the draft EC regulation which
call for its reconsideration. The
draft requires notification of
all concentrations with a
"Community dimension”
jbrffngd in terms of a combina-
tion of worldwide. Community
and national turnover. The
Commission has case month to
determine whether the merger
is within the scope of the regu-
lation and a farther two
months to permit the merger,
or five months to prevent it or
authorise it on an exemption

K the language of the draft
of July 25 1988 survives, the EC
Commission is charged with
determining whether the con-
centration is " . . . compatible
with the Common Market,”
that is, whether it is not liable
to damage effective competi-
tion by creating or strengthen-
ing a dominant position in the
Common Market or a substan-
tial part of it.

This is essentially a prohibi-
tion coupled with a licensing
provirion for certain types of'

merger. It invests the EC Com-
mission with near absolute'

dT the regulation and of
its application. Tim Court of
Justice retains formal power of
review but as a practical propo-
sition, save in the case of the
most extreme Irregularity, the
Court has demonstrated its
unwilhmmess to second-cuess
the EC Commission in its
ftRawwmpfnt of a situation.

R should therefore be under-
stood that this measure will

significantly increase the pow-
ers and authority of the EC
Commission. The question
then becomes one of whether
thin is ww,<imnr or desirable.

The regulation win supplant
tiie operation of Articles 85 and
86 in relation to certain types
of concentration, although
some uncertainty remains
regarding joint ventures or the
situations revealed in the
Philip Morris and Irish Distill-

ers cases which may be outside
the same of the regulation.
- s the regulation is adopted,
companies and their advisers
wffl of necessity have to dis-

close their plans to the EC
Commission and subject them-
selves to the * procedures

adopted by it. These proce-
dures. even if conducted expe-
ditiously, have been the sub-
ject

. of constant complaint,
especially from the English
and Scottish bars, because they
appear to after so few guaran-
tees of fairness and openness,
save the inherent fairness and
decency of the officials
involved, to those affected. The
inbuilt conflict between inves-

tigator and judge (especially
since the Court of Justice has
placed so few limitations on
the EC Commission) is such
that the process of investiga-

tion is imperfect

It would also be naive to
regard the EC Commission’s
activities as being conducted in
a political vacuum: the EC
Commission is a highly politi-

cal Institution and a premium
is and will be placed upon
well-connected lobbyists and
influence-peddlers in further-
ance of a particular cause.
Moreover, as a practical mat-
ter, the EC Commission is woe-
fully Unequipped to deal with
Its current responsibilities. It

’ remains to be seen whether the
ambitious timetables proposed
in the draft wUhin which clear-

ance or detailed scrutiny must
take place can be observed.
The exclusive jurisdiction

which the EC Commission
gfairnw is also in contrast to its

established position that EC
law should be enforced by
national courts. The regulation
will centralise authority in
respect of one type of ill-de-

fined artjgity and taka jurisdic-

tion away from the national
courts. The recent attempt by
Fiessey to deploy EC competi-
tion law in the national court,

in defence of a hostile takeover
hid, is an unequivocally wel-

come indication that such com-
plex matters can be considered
expeditiously in the context of

’ procedural guarantees of fair-

ness and openness.

In short, the regulation is an
old-fashioned bureaucratic
response to a limited problem.
On principle, and as a practical

matter, it is inappropriate to
invest the EC Commission
with even further powers. Sat-

isfactory procedures are evolv-
ing in the member states and
these should be encouraged
rather than frustrated.

The author is a barrister based
in London
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Customers want modem services now
From Sir WOBarn Barlow.

Sir. Last week you reported
and commented on the Govern-
ment’s recent report on the
communications infrastruc-

ture. Hugo Dixon suggests
(December 14) that I support a
national fibre optic "grid”.
That impliesa completely new
additional network.
In my Mountbatten Lecture

on November 2, I advocated
making a start urgently on the
gradual replacement of the
existing copper cable telephone
distribution network by fibre

optic cables. I expressed the
view that the technology and
the costing now make it feasi-

ble to start tzansfosmatkm an
a piecemeal basis.
wtHmIw is in a strong posi-

tion to take a lead. We have
ample supplies of optical fibre

at world prices; capacity to

manufacture the cables; and
electronic component capabil-

ity which only needs volume
orders to get going. In addition

we have British Telecom (BTX
Mercury and other companies

which can Investment
^pfdiiinns and execute them
without the shackles of Trea-

sury control

I have never asked for Gov-
ernment subsidy for this. What
I have pleaded fear is that Gov-
ernment should set the frame-
work for development through
an enlightened regulatory
regime which will encourage
the interested companies to go
ahead now rather than later.

Changeover .to fibre optic
technology fra teJecammunie&-
tlans distribution in the local

networks is now feasible. My
point is that Britain could gain

a world lead if we act now
juttiwr than much later.

When fibre 6ptic connections
are available, the customers
could receive better voice com-
munications and a range of
wide-hand services which, can-

not be delivered through the
existing copper cables. Wide-
band services could include
date transmission with colour,

picture phone and television

services.
The Government's recent

DTI MacDonald Report appears

to encourage Cable TV and sat-

ellite televison operators to
provide telecommunications
services in addition to televi-

sion, while denying BT the
right to transmit televison sig-

nals even as a common carrier.

That is not free competition,
and represents undue interfer-

ence with market forces.

The customers want modem
services now. BT would proba-
bly go ahead sooner and
quicker if it felt it could add
some extra return by canying
television signals on its new
hues in addition to its voice

When 1 was chairman of the
Ptet Office, I put it to the Con-
servative Government during
its first month of office in 1979,

that the telecommunications
monopoly be removed, and foil

liberalisation adopted. In the
summer of 1979 the Govern-
ment accepted this principle.

But since then there has
been a reluctance to go the
whole hog, which reluctance
has resulted in too much pro-
tection for BT on

.
some ser-

vices, and
, an the Other hand,

unreasonable restraints on -

thtenandotbere.TheMacDan-
ald Report is likely to perpetu-

ate this.

WflUam Barlow,
Bica
Devonshire Bouse,
Efayfaxr Place, W1
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Arbitration law reflects what its users want
moven

Fhm MrJuHtm D.M. £***

Str, Dr FA Mann ("New
(tangos of arbitration In Swit-

zerland,” November 24) ignores

fim reality of modern interna-

tional commercial arbitration.

Today, more than ever, arbitra-

tion is fashioned by the inter-

national business community
rather than national legal

8y
^Stionally. arbitration

existed by courtesy of national

law alone. B was siawrvised by

national courts, .which would

intervene and interfere whenr

ever a justifiable reason could

be fa™ ,
and arbitrators were

inclined to mirror national

court procedures so as toavtefl

the possibility of then: awards

being set aside for enxBsa*
law or feet, misconduct or due

pr
?£*Endand and France in

the 1970s, and Switzerland m
the 1980s. the judges

the will or the parties to claim

jurisdiction, for themselves.

England and France changed

their law in 1979

respectively. Tje new Sudss

law b intended tojtanttjU«

trators. Time alone will tell

bow the Swiss judges will

apply the new lav.
National laws relating to

arbitration have changed to

reflect the desires and inten-

tions of the users of arbitra-

tion, who are its paymasters.

Dr Mann’s criticisms, though
Erected at Swiss law and the

protagonists of the lex mercoJo*

ria, fail to appreciate that arbi-

tral practice and the changes

in parimial law are what the

users want ...
The international business

community submits its dis-

putes to arbitration in prefer-

ence to national courts because

of its confidence in the exper-

tise and. common sense of
International arbitrators.
National judges do not know
“better” what the business
community needs. Business
men are essentially pragmatic

and practical; they are content

with arbitrators applying flexi-

ble arbttratfon rules and rely-

ing on commercial custom,
trade usages and general prin-

ciples of lawand the Her merca-

toria. If they worked, there

would he Bft tetomatlnruil cony
martial arbitrations. This atti-

tude is reflected in the provi-
sions of the Uncitral Model
Law on international commer-
cial arbitration, already
adopted to several countries.

The proof of the pudding Is

in the eating. Arbitration users
do not wish too much (or any)
court intervention or supervi-
sion, and consider that arbitra-

tors should have maximum
flexibility as to the procedure
and substantive law to be
applied.
Those who, like Dr Mann, do

not like contemporary arbitral
practice can revert to or stay
with national courts. Interna-

tional arbitration remains vol-

untary; its very flexfoUity, to
form and procedure, is Its main
asset. B courts are allowed to
interfere with the judgment of
arbitrators, or to limit their
application of trans-national
legal concepts, arbitration wfll
cease to be the dispute settle-

ment mechanism preferred for
international transactions. .

Julian DM. Lew,
SJ. Betwin A Co,

236 Grays 6m Road, WC1

Gorbachev’s
support base

From MrZA-B. Zerrum.
Str, Mr Edward Mortimer is

uncertain as to how we can
best help Mr Gorbachev in his
tight spot (December 13). Opin-
ion-makers in the West can
perhaps help him by discard-

ing rartwin ingrained assump-
tions about Eastern Europe.
Mr Mortimer refers to the

almost complete lack of sup-
port for Mr Gorbachev’s poli-

cies; and to its underlying
social causes. But perceptive
observers have noted Mr Gorb-
achev’s fascination with the
intelligentsia, especially with
the creative and scientific

intelligentsia.

In sociological jargon, they
are men and women with some
form of tertiary education:
according to the latest Soviet
census (1979) there are some
26.4m of them. Some are party
members, and many work for

the party or state bureaucra-
cies- But Tprat of them do not.

Mr Gorbachev is more than
fascinated: he depends an their
support, and he has set out to
mobilise it. The intelligentsia

Is an important constituency:
Mr Gorbachev’s own, and
essential for his survival.

B is therefore ironic that the
who now constitute the

dership of the national
movements to the Baltic and in
central Asia are members of
tills faiteiHgwrMa. The Soviet
federation - however imper-
fect,, and however misused by
Stalin - at least created a
framework to which educated
“nations" emerged where none
existed before.
Mr Mortimer, together with

the nationalists to the Soviet

Union, tends to forget this.

Remarks cm the “sullen egali-

tarianism” of Russians trip

easily off the pen. It may
equally be argued that other
nations, in Eastern Europe and
outside it, can be just as sullen

or egafflarlan - or egalitarian
without being sullen.

In any case, the swift rise of
the educated class in Eastern
Europe to the 20th century
contradicts such a view. Mr
Gorbachev's central problem Is

the same as it has been since
he came to power. It Is how
best to mobilise the talent and
altfllK gristing to his country.
ZAJB. Zaman,
cfo Ost-und Sudosteuropa htsti-

tnt.

Josefsplatz 6,
2010 Vienna l
Austria
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Vickers wins crucial backing in battle for tank deal
By David White and Lynton McLain in London

THE BRITISH Government Is

to back the development of the
Vickers Challenger 2 tank*
patting the UK company in
prime position to clinch a con-
tract for the Army worth well
over Elba ($l.8bn), against
strong US competition.
Bat Mr George Younger, the

Defence Secretary, said it

could opt for another tank if

Vickers failed to meet strict
targets daring a 21-month
demonstration phase. The Min-
istry of Defence would keep In
touch with the other competi-
tors, General Dynamics, which
is proposing the M1A2
Abrams; and Kraass-Maffei,
makers of the West German
Leopard 2.

Under a contract worth
about £90m, the Government
will fond development up to

the end of September 1990, set-

ting strict performance and
cost criteria. “Milestones"
have been set to monitor prog-

ress in the interim.

The Government was fund-

ing the entire project “because
we wish to beep control of it,”

Mr Younger said. He told the
House of Commons yesterday

of the decision, which was
made on Monday by a Cabinet
committee chaired by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister.
The initial contract was an

opportunity for Vickers to

demonstrate that it was able

to deliver the Challenger 2 “to
specification, to time and to
cost," he said. Bnt all three of
the contenders had the poten-

tial to meet the Army’s needs.
Sir David Plastow, chairman

and chief executive of Vickers,
said the go-ahead for the new
version of the Challenger main
battle tank was the “largest

army decision that had ever
been taken.” Bat the company
bad judged the risk involved
in developing Challenger 2 as
“absolutely minimal”.
He criticised the Ministry of

Defence for the time it had
taken to make its choice of
tank. Vickers submitted its bid
In Marrh last year.
“The delay has damaged

Vickers in overseas markets;
that is our only complaint, bat
the decision os Challenger 2
reopens the opportunities for
British tank exports. The mar-
ket is estimated to be worth
£L2bn over the next 10 years
and we shall now go out and
win a share of that market for
Britain”, Sir David said.

Mr Younger said the Gov-
ernment expected to support
Vickers “to the hilt" in press-
ing for overseas customers.

Vickers is to make nine pro-
totype Challenger 2 tanks by
the end of the initial phase. “A
version of the Abrams wfll be
available earlier," Mr Youngs1

confirmed at a press confer-
ence. “Bnt if Challenger 2

Premadasa promises to eradicate fear
By David Houses© in Colombo

MR Ranasinghe Premadasa. Sri

Lanka's newly elected Presi-
dent, yesterday appealed for
national reconciliation to end
the recent violence and bitter-

ness in the country.
Making his first statement

alter his victory in Monday's
presidential election, he offered

a dialogue to the extremist
People's Liberation Front
(JVP) and called on them to
return to the mainstream of
political life by taking part in

the forthcoming parliamentary
elections.

Should they refuse, he made
clear that he would intensify

the campaign against terror-
ism. “The politics of terror has
no place in the temple of
democracy,” he said, adding
that his government “will erad-
icate fear."

Mr Premadasa won the elec-

tion by 280,000 votes, gaining
50.4 per cent of the vote as
against 44.9 per cent won by
Mrs Sirimavo Bandaranaike,
the former Prime Minister and
the candidate of the Sri Lanka
Freedom Party (SLFP).
Mrs Bandaranaike broke

with precedent by not attend-
ing the declaration of results

ceremony at Colombo Town
Hall where Mr Premadasa
spoke, suggesting that she
might contest the validity of
the results.

Her party made no comment
on their defeat during the day
although Mr Ronnie de Mel,
the former Finance Minister
under President Junius Jaya-
wardene, who has joined the
SLFP, said; “We must accept
the verdict."

The country was quiet yes-
terday, despite fears of post-
electoral violence. Colombo
was deserted for much of the
day as people stayed away
from work listening to the

y •“••••V •-
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Jubliant supporters of Sid Lanka’s new President, Ranasinghe Premadasa, dance in the streets of
Colombo in front of a poster erf their leader

results and anticipating a cur-
few.

Turnout at the election was
55.3 per cent compared with 80
per cent in many national polls

in the country. But it was
higher than most observers
had expected. In some areas in

the Tamil-speaking north and.
in the southern province, turn-
out dropped to 10-15 per cent
because of the call to boycott
the Section by the extremist
Tamil Tigers (LTTE) and the
JVP.
Mr Premadasa appears to

have won the election both

because of his own image as a
man of humble origins who
projected himself as a “servant
of the poor” and because of the
immensely superior organisa-
tion of the ruling United
National Party (UNP). •

By contrast the election
revealed that the opposition
SLFP lacked a programme and
party organisation, and in Mrs
Bandaranaike had a leader
who, as Prime Minister in the
1970s, was too much associated
with discredited policies of the
past.

Mrs Bandaranaike was

defeated in areas in central Sri

Lanka such as Ratnapura
where she was expected to per-

form strongly. Before the final

results had been declared, the
outgoing President announced
the dissolution of Parliament
thus paving the way for new
elections.

The Parliament was elected
in 1977 and had been kept In

place by Mr Jayawardene
because his party had a two
thirds majority in it which
enabled him to change the con-
stitution.

Shell must pay for arsenal clean-up
Nick Bunker reports on a turning point in pollution insurance

T o an untutored eye, the Rocky known as the “Superfund law” by the San Mateo jury is importar
Mountain Arsenal looks little differ- This law, which was renewed by the DS because it adds to a weight of i*»gd oph
ent from countless other old mili- Congress in late 1986, was conceived as a ion which runs flistinetlv in favour iT o an untutored eye. the Rocky
Mountain Arsenal looks little differ-

ent from countless other old mili-

tary installations throughout the US. An
expanse of 27 square miles of prairie grass
located just outside Denver, Colorado,
criss-crossed by dirt roads and rusting rail-

road tracks, the arsenal dates back to the
feverish months after the Japanese attack
on Pearl Harbour in 19-11 when the US
Army arrived to begin manufacturing poi-
son gas and incendiary bombs.
Forty six years on. the arsenal has

acquired notoriety as one of North Amer-
ica's most badly polluted industrial sites,

with an estimated 16m cubic yards of soil

contaminated with the by-products of

manufacturing mustard gas, nerve gas and
pesticides. The pesticides were made by a
subsidiary of Shell Oil. which has leased
land on the arsenal from 1952.

This week, as a result of a jury verdict
in a court case in the California Superior
Court sitting in San Mateo County, just
south of San Francisco, the arsenal also
achieved the status of a key turning point
in a legal running battle between manu-
facturing industry in the US and insurers
including Lloyd's of London over which of

them should pay for cleaning up the
nation's hazardous waste dumps.
On Monday, a jury decided that Shell,

rather than 260 insurance companies and
Lloyd's of London syndicates from which
it had bought insurance policies since
1952. should pay for the cost of reclaiming
contaminated land.

Cases such as the arsenal arise from
legislation passed in the US in 1980. The
key piece of legislation was the federal
Comprehensive Environmental Response
Compensation and Liability Act, better

known as the “Superfund law”
This law, which was renewed by the US

Congress in late 1986, was conceived as a
far-reaching anti-pollution measure which
gave the US government sweeping powers
to clean up polluted sites with the aid of a
$l.6bn fund provided from a tax on the
petrochemical industry.

T he Environmental Protection
Agency, the federal agency
involved, was instructed to recover

the money from companies or individuals
which could be considered liable for the
original pollution.

It was as a result of the Superftand law
that Shell and the US Army were
instructed to remove contaminated waste
from the arsenal. In 1982, Shell responded
by sueing its insurers, led by the Travel-
ers' Group, one of the biggest property/
casualty insurers in the US, and a number
of Lloyd's syndicates. Shell had ample rea-
son for seeking the money from the insur-
ance industry because of the sheer size of
the amounts of money involved.
There is considerable uncertainty about

the eventual cost to remove all the pol-
luted material from the arsenal, with esti-
mates varying up to S5bn depending on
the clean-up methods used.

In February this year. Shell and the US
Army reached a draft agreement estimat-
ing Shell's share at between $33Gm and
S380ra of a total bill of between S750m and
Slbn. However, because of the complex
provisions of the Superfund law, which
require extensive consultation with local
communities about the standards of any
clean-up, the actual figure is unlikely to be
determined until at least after 1993.
For the insurance industry, the decision

by the San Mateo jury is important
because it adds to a weight of legal opin-
ion which runs distinctly in favour of
insurance companies.

In the past two years there has been a
flood of law suits filed by big manufactur-
ing companies in the US, claiming indem-
nification by their insurers against the
cost of toxic waste clean-ups required
under the Superfund law. Among the best
known of these cases have been so-called

mega-suits filed by Westinghouse Electric,

Allied Signal, Monsanto and United Tech-
nologies Corporation.

All of these companies are trying to

argue that their insurance policies cover
any costs they may be liable to pay as a
result of the Superftmd law. The insur-
ance industry, and specifically Lloyd’s of

London, are arguing that such clean-up
costs cannot be payable by insurers
because pollution was a routine, prevent-
able part of the business practices of man-
ufacturing companies.

In addition, according to insurance com-
panies and Lloyd’s syndicates, from 1969
onwards, they specifically excluded cover-
age for pollution damage from their insur-
ance policies unless the damage was sud-
den or accidentaL
By finding in favour of the insurers in

the Rocky Mountain Arsenal case, the Cal-
ifornia jury has made it clear that in its

view manufacturing companies can only
pass the toxic waste clean-up bill on to
insurers when they can prove that the
pollution was completely unforeseen.

It has to be borne in mind that this
week's decision was made only by a state
court, and scarcely commands as much
respect as would a decision by a federal
court.

WORLD WEATHER Plessey fails to get court to block bid
Continued from Page 1 -

that the only previous Com-
mission ruling on hostile bids,

in which a consortium was
blocked in its attempt to take
over Irish Distillers, has no rel-

evance to its offer for Plessey,

In the present case, it says,
there are a number of other
powerful companies in Europe.
In his High Court ruling yes-

terday, Mr Justice Morritt
ruled that although Plessey
had an arguable case, the joint

venture offended against EC
competition rules, the “balance
of justice or injustice” was
against granting an injunction.

Only in that way, the judge
said, could he avoid in effect

giving final Judgment in Ples-

sey's favour before the Com-
mission had decided whether
to give the bid clearance.

“Plessey will suffer damage
from uncertainty, but the
period may well be shorter if I

withhold an Injunction than if

I grant one."
He said that as the matter

was currently being examined
by the Commission It was
inconceivable that GEC and
Siemens would proceed with
their planned post-acquisition

restructuring of Plessey with-
out the Commission's blessing.

Plessey’s fear that it would
be “swallowed up and dismem-
bered” was therefore unrealis-

tic, the judge said.

Plessey failed to get either of
the injunctions it sought. One
was based on its claim that the
bid resulted from an “unlawful
marriage” between GEC and
Siemens and would distort
competition within the EC; the
other on GEC's undertaking
last year not. without govern-
ment consent, to acquire more
than 15 per cent of Plessey.

he; lex column

Mark 2 is up to standard. It

win be in excess of the stan-

dard currently readied by the
Abrams.”
A competitive demonstra-

tion against the US and West
German tanks was “a possibil-

ity” if the Challenger 2 failed

to come up to scratch, he said.

Mr Younger also announced
a decision to equip the Army's
current Challenger i tanks
with a new gun developed by
British Aerospace's Royal Ord-
nance subsidiary. The value of
this retrofit contract is put at
£104m.

Army kept waiting for its

Christmas gift. Page 7; Lex, 20;

Editorial comment. Page 18

Doubts over

European
lift truck

merger plan
By Nick Garnett in London

THE planned merger of two of
Europe’s biggest lift truck
makers appears to have run
into difficulties under West
German competition law.
Linde, the West German

company which is Western
Europe's largest manufacturer
of lift trucks, announced in
September agreement to buy
Lansing, the UK’s largest fork
lift manufacturer.

It is still awaiting approval
for the deal from the Federal
Cartel Office, which oversees
mergers involving West Ger-
man companies.
Both companies are due to

meet Cartel Office officials in
Berlin on January 13.

Linde said yesterday the
meeting was part of normal
German legal procedure.
Mr HansGeorg Haeseler of

Linde’s legal department said
it was too early to know
whether there was a problem
because the Cartel Office had
made no formal statement of

its views.
However, some managers in

the European industry believe
that answers to a question-
naire sent out by the Cartel
Office to customers and com-
petitors of the two companies
have thrown up some worries.
One point the Cartel Office is

charged with examining is

whether a merger would
strengthen market dominance
of the companies Involved.

Linde’s purchase of Lansing
would give it more than 40 per
cent of the European Commu-
nity market for standard
so-called counterbalance lift

trucks.
Mr Haeseler said that if

there was a problem, the Cartel
Office had to give Linde and
Lansing every opportunity to

present their case. The pro-
posed takeover has been given
the go-ahead by the Office of
Fair Trading in the GEL
The Cartel Office discussions

come at a time when the
world’s lift truck industry
could be on the verge of
another major bout of restruct-

uring, similar in scope to that
which changed its shape in the
early and mid-1980s.

Esco, the US industrial prod-
ucts group, said yesterday it

was putting its Hyster subsid-
iary, the second Largest US lift

truck maker with production
plants at Irvine, Scotland and
Craigavon, Northern Ireland,
up for sale.

It might consider a joint ven-
ture or floating the business as
a separate company on the US
stock market, it said. Three
Japanese manufacturers,
Toyota, Nissan, and Mitsubi-
shi, are believed to have
already shown some interest in
Hyster, which is expected to

have total sales this year of
more than $750m and which
employs 1,000 people in the UK.
There have also been sugges-

tions in the industry that
North American Coal Corpora-
tion, which purchased the Yale
lift truck business from Eaton
Corporation in 1985. would also
be prepared to sell its lift truck
interests.

Mr Ed Ryan, senior vice
president at Yale, which had
sales last year of $250m, yester-

day denied there was any
intention to sell the company.

A half-step back
for Plessey

Plessey’s pioneering attempt to
use an English court to get a
jump on the Eurocrats may
still deserve foil marks for
ingenuity. But now that the
High Court has declined to do
the European Commission's
job for it, it is difficult to see
that Plessey has gained much
for its pains - or indeed, that
GEC and Siemens have lost

much.
Though Plessey*s case in the

High Court certainly succeeded
in causing maximum annoy-
ance to its Anglo-German pred-
ators while it lasted, it was
never likely to be the greatest
of the impediments facing the
bidders. GEC must still get
around its awkward undertak-
ing not to take more than 15
per cent of Plessey, and the
bidders may yet have a case to
answer before the domestic
competition authorities - not
to mention the fact that Brus-
sels. for its part, could still

throw the block which the
English court yesterday
declined to deliver. And it is

difficult to believe that Plessey
has not been using the breath-
ing space accorded it by the
court to think up other
wheezes to put GEC and Sie-

mens off, or indeed to find a
third party to do the honours
for it.

Yesterday's court decision to
leave to Mr Leon Brittan the
task of enforcing the Treaty of
Rome may well put others off

the idea of using the High
Court as a first line of defence.
But they would probably be
wise to push the issue a bit

further before giving up; just
because the so-called “balance
of convenience” went in the
bidders’ favour yesterday does
not mean it could not tilt

towards the target company
another day.

Markets
It is beginning to look as if

this year's holiday season is

going to be a happier and cal-

mer period in the world’s
financial markets than was the
case last year. Wall Street is

testing new high ground, the
dollar is surprisingly robust
and last month’s port US-presi-
dential election jitters have
evaporated. The latest OECD
forecasts of growth in the
developed countries have been
revised upwards substantially
and paint a picture of a world
where economic conditions are
more buoyant than at any time
since the early 1970s. The main
worry for the moment remains
containing inflationary pres-
sures rather than averting a
recession, and explains why
the recent tightening of mone-
tary policy around the world
was so necessary.
Meanwhile, the equity mar-
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kets are being dragged higher
on the hope that interest rates

may be close to peaking. Yes-
terday’s news of continuing
subdued US inflation and a
slowdown in UK bank lending
provide some comfort on this

score and short-term UK inter-

est rates have dipped below 13

per cent for the first time since
last month's surprise rise in

UK base rates. However, the
continuing strength of the dol-

lar remains something of a
mystery. Admittedly, the Fed-
eral Reserve lias tightened to

such an extent that arty rise in

the US discount rate would be
little more than a symbolic ges-

ture now. Nevertheless, it

probably owes its strength
more to fears of a repeat of the
end-1987 rout in the foreign
exchange markets when con-
certed central bank support for

the dollar cost many commer-
cial banks several month’s for-

eign exchange profits. Come
the New Year, the current
calm could quickly disappear.

Christies
The first dabblings of the

new private Mr Holmes a
Court in the London market
bear the signature of the
wealthy dilettante rather than
the skilful and experienced
arbitrageur. Yesterday’s stake
building in Christie’s came just

a day after the company
announced an unexpectedly
large rise in world sales, and at

a time when the art market is

showing all the signs of over-

heating.

However, in the stock mar
ket big names command big

prices, so Mr Holmes a Court
may reckon that Christie’s is

cheap on about 10 times next
year’s earnings. However, its

operational gearing is so high
that a small decline in busi-

ness would do serious damage
to its earnings and change
matters altogether. In any
case, Christie's is not the sort

of company that lends itself to
hostile takeover: it is a people
business whose staff are tied to

it by love and cachet rather

than money, and who therefore

might not take kindly to a mer-

cenary Australian owner. As

an art collector in his own
right, perhaps Mr Holmes k

Court is looking at the "irises"

multiple, and reasons that if

the whole company can be
bought for the price of just 10

van Goghs, he will be easily

able to find other buyers even

if he does not want to have a

go himself.

Unit Trusts
M&G demonstrated last

week that the premier unit
trust operators can weather
the current industry downturn
and still make handsome prof-

its, but the latest unit trust

figures can provide little com-
fort for the majority of the

UK's 152 unit trust manage-
ment groups. Strip out tbe

fonds attracted by new product

launches and life funds buying
their own unit trusts, and the

£l65m of net new investment
In November all but evapo-

rates. It Is well nigh impossible

to outperform when unit hold-

ers are cashing in their hold-

ings, and groups need to be
managing upwards Of £300m to

be able to live comfortably off

their annual management
charges. The industry is over-

due for a shakeout

Vickers
The 7.5p fall in Vickers

shares was an odd reaction to

the best news that the com-
pany has had in ages. The
£lbn-pius tanks order will

equip its defence operations
with a future, and will also

have an Immediate effect on
the bottom line. The £l0m or
so of development costs for the
Challenger 2 will no longer
have to be written off this

year, with the result that prof-

its should not drop after all;

and by the mid 1990s, tanks

could be contributing 20 per

cent or so of total profits.

The reason shareholders
were not more appreciative of

Mr Younger's decision to buy
British was only partly the
anticlimax that goes with any
well-leaked news. The real

problem is that the order does
even more for Vickers'
defences than for its perfor-

mance. While the Government
might like Sir Ron Brierley
well enough to give him a
knighthood when he limits
himself to an Ultramar or an
Equity & Law. should he try

anything with a major UK
defence contractor the
response could be rather more
chilly.
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£75,000,000

Multi-option Facility

Arranged by

Midland Montagu

Underwritten by

Midland Bank pic National Westminster Bank Group
The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd. Barclays Bank PLC
The Fuji Bank, Limited Lloyds Bank Pic

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited The Sanwa Bank, limited
SDS Bank Limited

Additional Tender Panel Members

Crcdir Suisse National Bank of Detroit
Swiss Bank Corporation Union Discount Company Limited

Agent Bank

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

Narankrim
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Caught on the
hop Down Under

British Petroleum likes
to advertise itself world-
wide as being “On the
Move”, in Australia last
week Its men were on
the hop. The timing of
the announcement that
BP was considering seU-
ing Its minerals .division

. to RTZ was one cause of
embarrassment BP Australia,heavily involved
In mineral resources, had just finished taking a
group of British journalists round its
operations. It described itself as the worldwide
group s "Third Leg" — its most Important

.

investment outside Britain and the US. It
declared itself ready for expansion — yet here

PnjB tt**
0" ratetofl ***• sP®c*re of amputation.

WakeyWakey in Vienna
The long dormant Vienna bourse has lurched
out of bed this year. A resurgence of interest
from abroad, the partial privatisation of the
huge electricity industry and a toss conserva-
tive approach to risk have combined to push
share prices and turnover up by 18 per cent so
far. Traders hope the computerisation of the
bourse and a set of listings next year will
shake off the slumbers for good. Page 46

Opening up over the croissants
Times are changing last In French business.
So fast that even the venerable house of
Lazard Freres toft the need yesterday to shed
its legendary discretion and host for the first
time in its 112-year-old history a breakfast for
financial journalists to explain its investment
banking philosophy and approach. Paul Betts'
reports. Page 28

And this little piggy
was ai good little piggy

Encouraged by
higher prices, UK pig
producers are begin-
ning to rebuild the
herds they cut ear-
lier this year, when
prices were low. In
this notoriously cycli-

cal market, however,
they are under no illusions about the inevitabil-
ity of extra production bringing another price
fall in due course. Then many will reduce pig
numbers once more while they wait for the
next upswing to get under way. Page 42

Textron joins battle for Avdel
Textron^ the large Rhode Island-based con-
glomerate, has finally decided to go ahead
with a £12Sm bid for Avdel, the UK fasteners
group. Textron’s belated- intervention throws up
the prospect at one at themost intriguing bid
finales seen for some time. On one side stands
Banner Industries, another US-based group
where Wall Street financier, Mr Jeffrey Steiner,
moved in three years ago. On the other stands
Textron. Nikki Tait looks at the combatants.
Page 30

Generali boosts Midi stake
Assicurszkmi Generali, the leading Italian

insurance group, is to boost its direct holding
in Compagnie du Midi, the diversified French
insurance and financial concern, from 13 per
cent to 15.5 per cent Generali remains inter-

ested in what Mr Enrico Randone. the chair-

man. described yesterday as "a collaborative

venture with Midi." Page 22
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Pillsbury
profits
tumble In

second
quarter
By Jamas Buchan
In New York

PILLSBURY, the Minneapolis
food and restaurant group which
this week agreed to sell its busi-
ness to Grand Metropolitan of
the UK, reported sales
and eandnes in its wwond Quar-
tet to November. The dim perfor-

mance emphasises the challenge
GrandMet faces to justify the
H-75bn it will pay for the busi-

The three-month result, which
showed after-tax profits of jnst
$44J5m on sales of $i.751m, are
distorted by the$13£m PHlsbmy
had to pay out to Wan Street In a
fruitless, two-and-a-half-month
eOort to resist GrandMet. Pills-

faury also diverted $i4w4m after

tax to bolster advertising at Us
troubled Burger King fast-food
chain.
But the operating results show

that there is no growth in vol-

ume in PiUsbnry’s flour and
packaged food business while
Burger King, number two to
market leader McDonald’s, con-
tinues to lose sales.

Pillsbury said yesterday that
earnings for the quarter were 38
per cent down on last year's
November quarter at $4ABm ox
52 cents a share, on a 8 per cent
rise in sates to $1.75bn.
The main cause of the decline

was the S2L5m before tax that
Pillsbury paid to Wall Street
investment hankers and lawyers
to devise a defence against
GrandMefs original $60-a-share

offer. Pfllsbmy hired four of the
costliest investment firms in
New York who sought first to
find an alternative buyer to
GrandMet and then to devise a
recapitalisation. Though the
firms were unsuccessful, Grand-
Met raised its offer to $66 a
share.

The company also expects “sig-

nificant expenses and
contingent fees” in the second
half of the year.

Pillsbury charged $23.4m, or
$14.4m after tax, to replenish
Burger King's advertising fund
in a hid to stop the erosion in
sates. Sates per restaurant fill S
per cent at both BurgerOne and
a smaller chain. Steak and Ate.

Overall restaurant sales fell ?
per cent to $611m, with half of
the decline attributable to the
sale of the Godfather’s Pizza
chaln-

Bestanrant operating profits
collapsed from $47Jm to $4£m
after the advertising charge.
At the flour, baking mix and

packaged food business in Min-
neapolis, results were much bet-

ter, with operating profits up 16
per cent to $13&6m on a 10 per
cost rise in sales to $1.l3hn.

At the six-month stage, net
income fill from $129.3m
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Arrow to the heart of City conduct
Clive Wolman looks at the implications of the DTI’s investigation into County NatWest

T he British Government’s
investigation into County
NatWest, the investment

banking subsidiary of National
Westminster, has WghHghtPd the
uncertain legal norms amt codes
of conduct among City securities
houses in the post-Big Bang
world.
The investigation has been set

up under a section of the Compa-
nies Act reserved for cases of
more serious suspected offences
where, in the words of the Act,
there are circumstances suggest-
ing that a company's affairs have
been conducted “for a fraudulent
or unlawful purpose”.
The focus of the investigation

Is into whether County NatWest
broke the law by keeping secret
its 9.5 per cent stake in Blue
Arrow, the manpower services
company which was a County cli-

ent, The stake was acquired as a
result of a partial flop of a £837m
($L5bn) rights issue in September
1987.

The fact that the investigation
was only launched on Monday
after a 15-month delay haw given
rise to speculation that the

Department of Trade and Indus-
try has just recently uncovered
more serious evidence. However
the explanation is probably more
prosaic.
The Bank of rengfand

,,
because

of its regulatory responsibility,
was originally informed about
the taking of the stake in Septem-
ber 1987 and questioned its legal-

ity. County NatWest directors
said that the bank’s solicitors

had sanctioned its methods.
However, towards the end of

the year, after County disclosed
tiie stake »n«i announced that it

had suffered a £50m loss on its

market value as a result of the
stock market crash, the NatWest
parent set up an internal inquiry
ted bv its deoutv chairman Sir

Philip Wilkinson. At that Stage,

the concern of the Bank of
England was primarily with the
soundness of the internal con-
trols at County rather than the
wider issues of legality.

The DTI decided to delay
launching its own inquiry,
despite suggestions from the
Stock Exchange that it should do
so, until the camptethm of the

Wilkinson report in May. There
then followed several months of
further questioning by the DTI of
the bank and another period of
consideration before the search
for suitable inspectors began a
few weeks ago.
The most serious issue raised

by the investigation Is whether
County NatWest, together with
Phillips and Drew, which was
acting as Blue Arrow’s stockbro-
kers, misled investors by failing

to disclose County’s stake. The
paint was that the rights were
taltwi np bv only 49 per nwnt of
Blue Arrow’s holders and the
remaining shares worth £435m
had to be placed with mainly
institutional investors. Phillips
and Drew specifically announced
that the all ramaintwg ahaypwt hart

been placed successfully.
County directors have

acknowledged that the purpose of
concealing the stake was to avoid
a failed placing which could have
ted to a slump in the Blue Arrow
share price.

Such a move today might be
caught by the wide-ranging pro-
visions against stock market

manipulation under the Flnan-,
dal Services Act which came into
force only in April 1988. This
makes a criminal offence any
statement which is known to be
mtBiflflding or which “dishonestly
conceals any material facts."
Some lawyers believe that such
an offence was already covered in
1987 by the common law offence
of conspiracy to defraud through
market manipulation.
County sought to sidestep the

Companies Act disclosure
requirements by siphoning off 4.6

per cent of the state into its mar-
ket-making arm and claiming
that this was granted a statutory
exemption from disclosure. The
remaining 46 per cent stake was
below the 5 per emit disclosure
threshold.
Such an exemption is however

only available to market-makers
for the purposes of their market-
making business. Several ele-
ments hi the decision to place the
4j6 per cent stake with the mar-
ket-makers however cast doubt
on whether the exemption
applied:

•The head of the market-mate-
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after a 15-month delay has given Stock Exchange that it should do caught by the wide-ranging pro- applied: Tough
rise to speculation that the so, until the completion of the visions against stock market •The fowd of the market-mak- Page 22

The great cultural devide grows wider and wider
By David Laacoffea, Banking Editor in London
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ing operation Mr Brian Winter-
flood was not informed, although
he was away from the office at

the time, and the head of the
securities division, Mr Philip
Rimell has claimed that he never
willingly agreed to such a move.
But Mr Jonathan Cohen, joint
chief executive at the time, has
claimed that the deal was freely

negotiated between the market-
making and corporate finance
arms of the bank.
•The head of the seven-person

compliance team Ms Elizabeth
Nicholson was not informed of
the manoeuvre, although the
director to whom she reported,

Ms Elizabeth Brimelow, was.
•The stake was not placed in

the market-makers’ normal
“back-book” which is used for
large stakes. Instead it was
placed jn a special account so
that any losses or profits cm it

would not affect the profitability

of the market-making arm for
management accounting pur-
poses, on which executives’ pay
bemuses were partially based.
Tough job for Manpower chief.

Page 22

NEWS OF the investigation into
County NatWest is certain to
widen the considerable gulf
which already exists between the
NatWest group’s traditional
clearing banking side and its

troublesome investment banking
offshoot. The timing is' also
highly unfortunate because of
the depressed state of the City

markets, and the likelihood that
County will lose large amounts of
money again this year.

From its formation before the
Big Bang three years ago. County
NatWest has evolved from being
a mystery, to a downright embar-
rassment to the majority of Nat-
West's 90,000 employees.
Senior branch managers were

reassured by NatWest strategists

at the time of Big Bang that the
risks of diversification into

investment banking had been
fully assessed. Even so, it was
evident back then that clearing
bankers out in the high streets

were never convinced of the need
for the group to take this costly

step, even if they understood the
rationale for it, which many did
not.
The gulf widened with disclo-

sure of the high costs and sala-

ries that were being incurred by
County. And though a number of
working links have been institu-

tionalised between the clearing
bank and its new subsidiary, the
cultural divide remains very
marked with traditional bankers
on one side, and the wheeler
dealing, merchant hanking set on
the other. The superior air of the
County people has caused wide-
spread irritation inside NatWest,

even at senior levels.

The news of County’s enor-
mous £ll6m loss last year,
caused largely by the failure of
the Blue Arrow rights issue, was
a major shock which added to the
growing exasperation of the rest

of the group- It was partioilariy
painful since the traditional
banking side was raking in
record profits of over £lbn. How-
ever the subsequent resignation
of Mr Charles VHliers, County’s
chairman and Mr Jonathan
Cohen, its chief executive pro-
vided some satisfaction: one exec-
utive spoke at the time of “a lev-

eling process" being at work.
That was not the end of the

story. County has now triggered
the first official inquiry into a
clearing bank in recent memory,
raising profound questions not

only about the bank’s ability to
manage its affairs but also to cor-

rect its failings. There is an
implication in the DTTs decision
that further questions need to be
answered, in addition to the
internal investigation into the
Blue Arrow affair that was car-

ried out by County’s new chair-

man, Sir Philip Wilkinson.
Both Mr Tom Frost, NatWesfs

chief executive, and Mr Terry
Green, the new chief executive of
County, are determined to press
on with the development of
County, believing that It remains
a key building block In the
group's plans to be a force in the
global hanking business. County
recently bought a French stock-
broker in order to extend its pres-
ence on the Continent
Bat County is still fir from

palling its weight inside Nat-
West ft lost £10m in the first half
of this year. Since then, condi-
tions have worsened markedly,
as indicated by the recent with-
drawal of several institutions
from the securities business,
including Morgan Grenfell.
County’s exposure to Blue Arrow
is such that its 10 per cent stake
declines in value by £670,000 for
every lp fell in the share price.

Since mid-year, the Blue Arrow
price has chopped 25p.

Stockbrokers Hoare Govett are
now forecasting that County will

lose £70m this year, bringing the
total losses in its brief existence
to £224m. But once again, accord-
ing to Hoare’s analysts, the UK
clearing bank side will make that
good with earnings of about
£lbn.

Suter considers proposal for

management leveraged buy-out
By Ray BaaMorri In London

SUTER, the Industrial holding
company headed by Mr David
Abell, is considering a proposal

from management for a buy-out
The move follows a decision by
Thomson T-line to drop its take-

over bid for tiie company.
The board is understood to be

considering several alternative
schemes for the Leveraged buy-
out and a statement could be
made by the end of this week.
The buy-out team is behoved to

be headed by Mr Bob Morris and
Mr Tony Owen who considered
such a move before Thomson
T-Line announced its takeover
offer early last month. At least

one other shareholder In Suter is

believed to be close to the negotir

ations.

Mr Morris and Ur Owen wore
to join the board of Thomson
T-line under the proposal out-
lined at the time at the agreed
bid for Suter.

Suter shares fell a further 3p to

189p yesterday following the
announcement that Thomson
T-Lfne was withdrawing its bid,

which valued the company at

£223m (£405J9m).

Mr Abell, who has been the
architect of Suteris growth, is

expected to play no part in the
management buy-out. Last July
the Department of Trade ana
Industry announced investiga-

tions into trading in the shares of
two companies associated with
Suter.

The Thomson T-Line board
said cm Monday evening that it

was withdrawing the offer to
allow the board to concentrate on
fighting a hostile bid from Lad-
broke, which has its sights set on
its Vernons pools subsidiary.
The previous Suter manage-

ment buy-out scheme is under-
stood to have run into diffteuties

over finding for the offer. How-
ever, since then the company has
disposed of its hnTritng in Avdel,
the UK fasteners group, for
CMJtm. Several other share hold-
ings could also be disposed.

Sale of ICI-Wellcome venture
By Peter Marsh in London

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries,

Britain's biggest chemical com-
pany, and Wellcome, the UK
pharmaceutical group, yesterday
agreed to sell their jointly-owned
animal health subsidiary to Pit-

man-Moore of the US for an
undisclosed sum.
Chicago-based Fitznan-Moore,

the arrhwal-biRalth subsidiary of

International Mineral and Cfaend-

caL said it hoped the acquisition

of Coopera Animal Health, which
-last year had sales of 8360m,
would give the company “critical

mass’ and lead it into new prod-

uct areas «nd sales regions.

Under the deal, Pttman-Mbore’s

total wales in animal-health prod-

ucts - which include veterinary

medicines, nutritional additives

and special feed products for ani-

mals such as cows and pigs —
will more than double. The US
group last year had sales of

$244m.
The purchase is likely to give

Pitman-Moore, which in March
bought the animal-health inter-

ests ofGlaxo, the UK drugs com-

pany, extra presence in the world
market for animal-health prod-
ucts of about ynhn annually.
This market - which is gener-

ally reckoned to be emerging
from a difficult period as a result

of poor conditions for farming in
many parts of the developed
world - is dominated by a num-
ber of big companies mainly from
the chemical and phannacentical
industries.

Leading players include Merck.
Pfizer and EU Lilly of the US,
France’s Rhfine-Poulenc and
Bayer of West Germany.

Coopers, which last year had
an operating profit of $16m, is a
result of a merger in 1984
between the animal-products
divisions of the two UK compa-
nies.

The divestment is likely to be
regarded as a sign from both Id
and Wellcome that they wish to
concentrate oh their broader
business activities of bulk and
specialist chemicals and human-
healthcare products respectively.
Id said yesterday that it hud

decided to get out of animal
healthcare because the company
frit it could not devote sufficient
resources to this part of the com-
pany’s business.

In particular, the costs of
developing new products have
been rising rapidly as a result of
tougher competition from new
and existing products and tighter
environmental safeguards con-
cerning artificial additives given
to animals in their food.

The animal-prodnets market
has, for instance, been hit by
public concern about the wider
implications of feeding smwnafa
with antibiotics to make them
grow fester. Such additives have
been finked to health problems
affecting teamans.

The shareholding in Coopers
varies between the countries in
which ft operates, with Wellcome
having a 51 per cent stake in
Britain, the nation which pro-
vides the biggest portion of the
joint venture’s sates.

Thorpac Group p.I.c.

Acquisition of

Coppice Foil Containers Limited and

Michael Freeman Products Limited

and Open Offer to Shareholders

Backed by

B&C VENTURES

B&C Venture* Ltd, King's House. 36-37 IGng Street, London EC2V 8BE- Tel 01-726 4070.

Pan of the British & Commonwealth Holdings PLC group

i
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Nissan to

establish

Amsterdam
sales HQ
By Kevin Done, Motor
Industry Correspondent

NISSAN, Japan’s second
largest automotive group, is to
establish a European sales
office in Amsterdam to coordi-
nate its sales, service and mar-
keting activities in West
Europe.
Nissan is the leading Japa-

nese manufacturer In the Euro-
pean car market with a share
of around 3 per cent, and has
led the Japanese motor indus-
try’s drive into Europe with
the establishment of a car
assembly plant in the HE and
commercial vehicle assembly
operations in Spain.
Nissan said yesterday that

Nissan Europe would be estab-

lished in Amsterdam in April
neat year and would begin
actual operations a year later.

Nissan Europe would inte-

grate sales, service and mar-
keting operations, manage pro-
duction orders, logistics and
financial and currency matters
and oversee public relations,

external and government
affairs and legal matters.

So far Nissan only has out-

right control of its importer/
distributor companies in West
Germany, the Netherlands,
Switzerland and Italy, how-
ever, and it became clear yes-

terday that the biggest Nissan
importer in Europe, Nissan
UK. is keen to guard its tradi-

tional independence.
Nissan UK is privately

owned and controlled by Mr
Octav Botnar. The company
said yesterday, “we have exclu-

sive rights for selling and mar-
keting Nissan vehicles in the
UK and we are not involved in
these plans, the whole market-
ing is our own business.”

“It does not concern us.
They cannot do anything in
the UK, we have an agreement
It does not concern us what
Nissan’s plan is for the rest of
Europe.”
Nissan Motor has earlier

held talks with Nissan UK in
an effort to take over its highly
profitable UK distributor, but
Nissan UK insisted yesterday
that no more discussions were
taking place and that the idea
had been dropped.
The problem of coordinating

Nissan UK in its European
plans could prove a serious
embarrassment for Nissan.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Generali lifts stake

in French insurer
By Alan Friedman in Trieste

A5SICURAZIONI Generali, the

leading Italian insurance
group, is to boost its direct

holding in Compagnie du Midi,

the diversified French insur-

ance and fjnaTir-ial concern,
from 13 to 15.5 per cent by

acquiring a block of shares
KpM by Mediobanca, the Milan
merchant bank.
Mr Enrico Randone, chair-

man of Generali, said in

Trieste yesterday that he has
agreed to pay around L250bn
(S191m) to Mediobanca, which
is an ally of Generali, for the

2.5 per cent stake.

The purchase is to be exe-

cuted at the year-end, he said.

Mr Randone explained that
Lazard Fr&res, another Gener-
ali ally, owns an additional L14
per cent of Midi.

Generali’s latest purchase of

Midi shares, which amounts to

a reshuffling of holdings
among Mends, brings the Ital-

ian insurer’s expenditure on
Midi up to a grand total of
LL290bn, Mr Randone said.

Generali remains interested

in what the chairman yester-

day termed “a collaborative
venture with Midi” and has
been authorised by French
authorities to raise its stake up
to 20 per cent before next July,

after which it could proceed to

as much as 33 per cent in tbe-

By Paul Betts in Paris

ITT, the US conglomerate, has
acquired a ZB per cart stake in
Compagnie Generate d'Electri-

cite (CGE), the French priva-

tised telecommunications and
heavy engineering group.
The US group acquired its

stake as a result of the
reshuffling last week of the
holdings of Soci£t6 Generate de
Belgique, the Belgian conglom-
erate, in Alcatel, the telecom-
munications group formed by
the merger of CGE’s and ITTs
telecommunications assets two
years ago.
La Gdnerale, now controlled

by the French privatised Suez
financial group, last week sold
its 5.2 per cent stake in Alcatel
to CGE and ITT. hi turn. La
Generate increased its stake in
CGE to 42 per cent.

To complete the complex

Midi, Mr Randone said, “is

an interesting conglomerate
which includes insurance, but
the Midi insurance activities

are in the domestic French
market and we feel that we
could offer Midi an interna-

tional flavour.”

The Generali chairman said
that the row between Mr Ber-

nard Pagezy. Midi chairman,
and Mr Claude Bebear. chair-
man of the Axa group that
owns 28.6 per cent of Midi,
means that “the situation has
now stalled and we will wait to
see how matters proceed.”

Mr Randone said further
purchases by Generali of Midi
equity would depend on the
Pagezy-Bebear dispute and on
the costs associated with the
Italian company boosting its

Midi stake.
Meanwhile, in Milan, it was

announced that Generali is to

acquire a JL5 per cent share
stake in Gemina, the invest-

ment company that has Fiat as
its biggest single shareholder.
Generali, which is paying
L5L4bn for the Gemina stake,

is acquiring the shares from
SML the metals company con-
trolled by the Orlando family

It was also announced yes-
terday that Mr Cesare Romiti,

the Fiat group managing direc-

tor, is to step down from his

post as rfiairman of Gemina.

transaction, the US conglomer-
ate baa now shed the addi-
tional 843,000 shares in Alcatel
it acquired from La Gengrate
in return for a 2.8 per cent
direct stake in CGE.
As a result, CGE has

increased its overall control in
Alcatel to 6L5 per cent with
ITT retaining a 37 per cent
stake. CGE has also reinforced
its core shareholding structure
with the 2£ per cent ITT stake
and the increased La Generate
holding.
Like other French privatised

companies. CGE has been seek-

ing to reinforce its core share-
holding structure to protect
the group from possible hostile
advances. Friendly *tuin>hniit

ers are now understood to con-
trol about 36 per emit of the
French company’s capital.

Barclays to

sell 20%
Nigerian

bank stake
BARCLAYS, the UK banking
group, is to sell its 20 per cent
stake In UNION BANK OF
NIGERIA through an offs- for
sale to the Nigerian public
expected early next year,
writes Our Financial Staff.

Barclays said the sale was in
line with its strategy of
reviewing and, where appro-
priate, reducing minority
investments in the roafl bank-
ing sector outside Britain. Bar-
clays said Union Bank was a
major force in Nigerian bank-
ing with assets of more than
Naira 6bn ($x.l3bn).

STATOIL, the Norwegian state
oil company, has abandoned
talks with RWE, West Ger-
many’s largest electricity util-

ity, to share in a new market-
ing and refining company to
be formed out of RWE’s own
operations and those of Deut-
sche Texaco, writes Karen Fos-
sil in Oslo.
RWE acquired Deutsche Tex-

aco to $l.22bn in June. Stated
was considering fadring up to
49 per cent in the new com-
pany, but found the rate of
return on its investment
would not be sufficient.

Turnover at LANDIS & GYR,
the Swiss electrical engineer-

ing company, rose 26 per cent
over the past business year to
a record SFr2bn, while new-or-
der value went up 30 per cent
to SFr2.12bn. writes John
Wicks in Zurich.
This marked increase was

due primarily to the integra-
tion of the new subsidiaries,
Landis & Gyr Powers in the
US and Lake Electronics in
Ireland. However, overall
earnings fell back by 3 per
cent to SFr64.5m, owing to
lower Investment income,MgW farrp^ and a relatively

higher profits share for minor-
ity shareholders.

HUMANA, the US hospital
management group, yesterday
reported increased net earn-
ings in the first auazter *«d»d
November 30 of 354.6m or 55
cents a share, against 350.1m
or 51 cents. The 1987 quarter
includes an extraordinary loss
of 318.1m on the early extin-
guishment of debt, offset by a
gain of 316.2m from an
accounting change. Revenues
were $938JSm against 3793An.

ory.

ITT buys 2.8% of CGE

Tough job for Manpower chief

Roderick Oram and David Waller on Blue Arrow and its US unit

M itch, Mitch. Mitch is

the constant refrain
from franchisees of

Manpower whose driving force,

Mr Mitchell Fromstein, had
made them wealthy men in the
world of temporary employ-
ment agencies.

Bitch, bitch, bitch is about
all Bine Arrow has heard from
most of them since it ousted
Mr Fromstein two weds ago.
Fifteen months after taking
over Manpower for $L2bn. Mr
Antony Berry, chairman of the
UK group, was trying to exert
control over it.

Blue Arrow wants to reap
more from its acquisition
through closer links between
its own brands of employment
service and Manpower. It says
Mr Fromstein had thwarted it

by adamantly keeping Man-
power separate.
Sorting out the relationship

is vital to Blue Arrow since it

derives some 35 per cent of its

profits from the US, almost
entirely from Manpower. The
franchisees play a key rale,

contributing some 60 per emit
of Manpower’s $1.5bn in
annual revenues.
So far Manpower’s business

appears unaffected by the ten-

sion between it and Blue
Arrow. “There’s no evidence
one way or another that its

lost its oomph.” said Mr Jon
Rowbeny, chief financial offi-

cer of Adia, a Swiss-owned
agency chain based In Calif-

ornia.
“Manpower has had an out-

standing year with substantial
growth In sales and profits,”
gairi Mr William Markey who
took over as chief executive
from Mr Fromstein. The rate of
growth slowed markedly in the
second half from the first,
through , in ifa*» with the indus-
try. The Industry was growing
now at about 9-10 per cent a
year compared with 18-20 per
cent 12 months ago.
Despite slower growth, he

sees “no evidence” that Man-
power's performance will stop
improving. Analysts and com-
petitors are more cautious
about the industry, though,
because it tracks the economy
closely. With some people
expecting a recession within
the next year, Mr Markey will

have to work quickly to estab-

lish his and Blue Arrow’s cred-
ibOity at Manpower.
He began by meeting its

head office staff in Milwaukee
and a group of some 100 man-
agers from around Its branch

network. “The response was
very positive,” he said. "Their

loyalty appears to be to the

Manpower brand since many of
them worked for it before Mr
Fromstein” joined the group i

a

the mid-1970s.
He also met the Association

of Manpower Franchisees to

lay ont plans for "enhancing
the value of the franchise.” He
found his third constituency
less receptive, feeling it was
swayed by a "small group who
were very emotional about the
issue of Mitchell - 1 can
understand that.”

The association later passed
a vote of no confidence in the
new management of Manpower
and Blue Arrow and said it

would seek a way to oust Mr
Beny and split the two compa-
nies, though not necessarily
with Mr Fromstein returning.
Since the meeting last week,

the association has had a
"favourable response” from
several Blue Arrow sharehold-
ers it has contacted, said Mr
Marvin Goodman, owner of 26
Manpower offices in Canada
and spokesman for its the fran-
chisee association.
The group plans to meet

again in the New Year to for-

mulate plans. "We want a sur-
gical instrument to separate
us,” said Mr Goodman, arguing
that the two companies were
so dissimilar they should never
have been joined. Manpower,
for example, has built its repu-
tation on temporary employ-
ment white Blue Arrow has a
background in permanent
placement
Trying to launch some sort

of a buyout would be a long
shot he said, so the group was
seeking other ways to put pres-

sure on Blue Arrow. He admit-
ted, though, the franchisees’
scope for action is limited by
the terms of their contract
They can walk away from

Manpower but could not
legally compete against it for

two years. They could pay
their franchise fees into escrow
account and take Blue Arrow
to court but It would be a long
and costly legal fight Analysts
said, however, that the franchi-

sees would be hard pressed at
this point to make the case
that Blue Arrow had damaged
their businees.

Still, “we have a history of
achieving things for the fran-

chisees,” Mr Goodman
The association renegotiated
more favourable contract
toms, for example, back in the

Antony Berry; seeking
closer links

early 1970s when Manpower
was struggling before Mr
Fromstein ’s arrival. "He
brought the industry and the
company into the 20th century
and multiplied the value of our
franchises.”

Mr Markey believes be can
do the same to them again. "I
think we can do well with
them if we can get the dialogue
going.” He is promising to:

“enhance” Manpower's name
through more aggressive mar-
keting; keep it a separate
brand name; keep other Blue
Arrow brands out of franchi-

sees territory; allow it sole use
of some proprietary product
such as skill testing; and
expand new businesses such as
training programmes.
Above all it will offer fran-

chisees “at no cost” the tools to

get Into permanent placement
in parts of North America
where it looks promising but
“We won’t thrust it on them/
Before he can do any of that

he will have to soothe a lot of
distraught people. Mr Good-
man said the news of Mr From-
stein's resignation “came com-
pletely out of the blue and
almost killed me. The car
phone rang and this strange
rich voice said; "This is John
Sharkey, vice chairman of Blue
Arrow. I just called to tell you
Mitchell Fromstein has
resigned.’ I almost hit a truck-”

The effect on Blue Arrow’s
institutional shareholders in
the UK was -not so dramatic:
Mr Fromstein's departure, fol-

lowed by the franchisee’s rebel-

lion, seemed no more than the
latest In a long line of public
relations catastrophes that

have afflicted the company
since the Manpower acqulsl-

rioxi*

Large shareholders have
received two tetters from Mr
Berry, giving a brief word of

explanation for Mr Fromstein’s

resignation and explaining that

the proportion of Blue Arrow

income coming from the, rebel-

lious franchisee holders is rela-

tively small .

He promised to be in touch

later; meanwhile the neat
mass of shareholders have
heard absolutely nothing and
have been obliged to watch

their shares sink still lower in

the wake of the Department of

Trade investigation into

County NatWest, announced
on Monday.
The industrial logic of the

£760m takeover of Manpower
last summer has rarely been
questioned. However the reper-

cussions of the disastrous
£837m rights issue - only 469
per cent taken up by existing

shareholders - to fund It seem
likely to beset the company for

some time.

Amid a tide of adverse senti-

ment, it Is inevitable that diffi-

cult questions will be asked: is

the board - capable indeed of

growing profits from £400,000

in 1984 to an estimated £80m
for 1988 - really strong
enough to manage the hugest
employment agency in the
world? Should Mr Berry not
resign?

Institutional shareholders
appear - for the moment at

least - prepared to back him.
As one observed: "It is not his

fault that his company held a
rights issue at the top of the

bull market, that the crash fol-

lowed so soon afterwards, that

his merchant bank misman-
aged the underwriting process

and is now being investigated

by the DTL Those of us who
were with him in the early

days have still made money.”
Others who landed with the

shares last summer have seen
them slump by more than 50
per cent against the market.
The share price performance
reflects the "overhang” of 9.4

per cent of the shares in the

hands of County, rather than
crisis in the industry at large.

Recent reports from companies
such as Reed Executive, Hes-
fadr and Select Appointments
are mixed: Reed paints a pic-

ture of doom and gloom in the

UK market, whereas Select has
enjoyed record trading profits

in both the UK and the US.

Notice to holders of Orient Leasing Co^ Ltd.
U-S.560,000,000

2% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds Doe 1991
with Warrants

and
US£50,000,000

3 Vi per cent. Bonds Doe 1992 with Warrants

Notice is hereby given that:

It was resolved at a shareholders meeting of Orient Leasing Co.,
Ltd. held on 16th December, 1988 that effective from 1st April,
1989, Orient Leasing Co„ Ltd. (the “Company”) would dwiy
its English name to ORIX CORPORATION and that the
Company changed its fiscal year from one year period from 1st

October to 30th September of the following year to one year
period from 1st April to 31st March of the following year,
starting on 1st April, 1989 and therefore the Company would
have one short fiscal year from 1st October, 1988 to 31st March.
1989.

The above-mentioned Bonds. Warrants, and Bonds with
Warrants will remain listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange
under the Company's previous name, but followed by the new
name. Each new notice to the Bondholders and/or
WaiTaiUhokfers wQl contain both

Neither the Bonds nor the Warrants wiU be stamped or
exchanged for new bonds or new warrants.

A complementary legal notice as well as the amended Articles of
Incorporation has been lodged in Luxembourg.

Shares of the Company are listed on the Tokyo. Osaka and
Nagoya stock exchanges in Japan in the name of Orient Leasing
Co., Ltd. Effective from 1st April, 1989 shares will be feted ou
those stock exchanges in the name of ORIX CORPORATION
and share certificates in the name of Orient Leasing Co., Ltd.
shall be exchanged for new ones in the name of ORIX
CORPORATION by 31 st March, 1990. Upon exercise of
Warrants effective from 1st April, 1989 share certificates in the
name of ORIX CORPORATION wiB be issued. However, no
changes shall be made with respect to the Warrants or in
connection with the Warrants exercise procedure.

Notice to holders of
Orient Leasing (Caribbean) N.V.

U.S.$30,000,000
10 per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1993

and
U.S330,000,000

8% per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1993

Notice is hereby given that:

It was resolved at a shareholders meeting of Orient
Leasing (Caribbean) N.V. held in November, 1988 that
effective from 1st April, 1989, Orient Leasing (Caribbean)
N.V. (the “Company”) would change its English name to
ORIX (CARIBBEAN) N.V.

2. The above-mentioned Notes will remain listed on the
Luxembourg Stock Exchange under the Company’s
previous name, but followed by the new name. Each new
notice to the Noteholders will contain both names.

3. The Notes win not be stamped or exchanged for new
notes.

4. A complementary legal notice as well as the amended
Articles of Incorporation has been lodged in Luxembourg.

Notice to holders of
Orient Leasing Go., Ltd.

U.S.S50,000,000
11 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1992

Notice is hereby given that:

1. It was resolved at a shareholders meeting of Orient
Leasing Co., Ltd. held on 16th December, 1988
that effective from 1st April, 1989, Orient Leasing
Co., Ltd. (the “Company") would change its

English name to ORIX CORPORATION.

2. The above-mentioned Bonds will remain listed on
the Luxembourg Stock Exchange under the
Company's previous name, but followed by the
new name. Each new notice to the Bondholders
will contain both names.

3. The Bonds will not be stamped or exchanged for
new bonds.

4. A complementary legal notice as well as the
amended Articles of Incorporation has been
lodged in Luxembourg.

Notice to holders of
Orient Leasing Co., Ltd.

U.S.$3O,OOO,OO0
13 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1989

Notice is hereby given that:

1. It was resolved at a shareholders meeting of Orient
Leasing Co., Ltd. held on 16th December, 1988 that
effective from 1st April, 1989, Orient Leasing Co.,
Ltd. (the “Company") would change its English
name to OR£X CORPORATION.

2. Effective from 1st April, 1989, the above-mentioned
Bonds will be listed on the Internationa! Stock
Exchange in London under the new No
change in the settlements procedure under
Euro-clear and CEDEL SA. shall be made. Each
new notice to the Bondholders will contain both
names.

3. The Bonds will not be stamped or exchanged for
new bonds.

BAWAG

BANK FOR ARBEIT UND
WIRTSCHAFT A.G.
(Incorporated with limited liability In Austria

)

U.S.$75,000,000 Subordinated Boating Rate Notes due 1999
In accordance with the terms and conditions of the above

!?!?7
one

li5
teS henby the Rate of Interest

has been fixed at 9-6875% p.a. and that the interest payable on
the relevant Interest Payment Date, June 21, I989aeainsr
Coupon No- 9 in respect ofUS.$KM»0 nominal of
be U.SS489-76.

December 21. 1988. London

By: Citibank.NA (CSSI Dept). Agent Bank
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Morgan StanleyM&A
$156 Billion in 1988

r* •

Kohlberg- Kravis Roberts& Co.
pend mg- acquisition of 4 ‘

RJR Nabisco, Inc.
$24,655,000,000

Grand Metropolitan PLC
offer to purchase

The Pillsburv Company
$5,234,000,000

The Gillette Company
successful proxy contest

$4,900,000,000
t

Holly Farms Corporation
pending acquisition by
ConAgra, Inc:

$1,231,630,000

American Brands, Inc.
acquired

E-II Holdings Inc.

$1*128,000,0)0

The Gillette Company
Block repurchase program

l Golden
PMutl, InA

Investcorp
acquisition of a 47.5% interest m
Guccio Gucci S.pJL
Price not disclosed

Sanraku, Inc.
acquired

Markham Vineyards
Price not disclosed

Sunshine Biscuits, Inc.
(subsidiary of American Brands, IncJ
acquired by

G.F. Industries, Inc.

Price not disclosed

Tudor Food Products
.

(subsidiaryof American Brands, be.)
’ acquired by

Cadbury Schweppes Inc.

Price not disclosed

"21** BrandSg Distillerie

Riunite di Liquori Sjp-A. and
Ml Gay Distilleries Ltd. of.

McKesson Corporation

Cirtg acquisition by
iy& Associes S.A.

Price not disclosed

Wabe Fmanaiaria S.r.L
(subsidiary of Job. A. Benddner GmbH)
acquisition of a64% interest in

Mira Lanza S.p-A.
(subsidiary of Pafinvest S-pJL, a member
ofGruppo Femnzi)
Price not disclosed

The Marine Corporation
acquired by

Banc One Corporation
$546,000,000

Allied Bancshares, Inc.
acquired by
First Interstate Bancorp
$373,500,000

Bank of Ireland
pending acquisition of

FirstNH Banks, Inc.

$370,000,000

Fireman’s Fund Corp.
acquisition of a minority interest by
IFENT S.A.
$300,000,000 ;

The Jloyal Bank ofCanada
acquired 76%of
Dominion Securities Limited
$296,000,000

The Penn Central Corporation
pending acquisition of

Republic Americ

,cl
__

Brown-Forman Corporation
stock repurchase program

The Andrew Jergens Company
(subsidiary of American Brands, Inc.)
acquired by
Kao Corp.
Price not disclosed

.

E-II Holdings Inc. , , v
(subsidiary of American Brands, Inc.)

acquired by
McGregor Acquisition Corp.
(subsidiary of RQdts Family Corporation)

Price not disclosed

Humpty Duxnpty Foods Limited
(subsidiary of American Brands, Inc.)

acquired by
Borden, Inc.

Price not disclosed

Farmers Group Inc.
pending acquisition by

Batus Inc.
(subsidiary of BAT Industries pit)

$5,250,000,000

Commercial Credit Group, Inc.
pending acquisition of

Primerica Corporation
$1,735,000,000

The Bank of New York Company, Inc.
acquired

Irving Bank Corporation
$1,530,000,000

)ublic American Corporation
9,000,000

Integrity Life Insurance Company
and National Integrity
Life Insurance Company
Subsidiaries of The Equitable Lue Assurance
Society of the United States)
acquired by
National Mutual Life Association
of Australasia Ltd.
$160,000,000

American Credit Indemnity Co.
(subsidiary of Commercial Credit Company)
acquired by
Dun & Bradstreet Corporation
$140,000,000

The Mortgage Insurance Subsidiaries
of Foremost Corp. of America
acquired tv
General Electric Mortgage
Capital Corporation
$89,000,000

of Investors Savings Bank
acquired by
Rochester Community Savings Bank
$85,000,000

DS Bancor, Inc.
pending acquisition by

Great Country Bank
$76,960,000

National Bank of Canada
acquisition of a 73% interest in

Levesque, Beaubien and Company Inc.
$75,500,000

The Dime Savings Bank ofNew York
pending acquisition of

tarpointe Savings Bank
$63,000,000
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La Baloise
pending acquisition of

Providence Washington
Insurance Group
Price not disclosed

RankAmerica Investment
Management Corporation and
BankAmerica Investment
Management International Lid.
(subsidiaries of BankAmerica)
acquired by
Monarch Capital Corporation
Price not disclosed

The Commercial Lending: Division of
BankAmerica Commercial Corp.
(subsidiary of BankAmerica)
acquired tor

Congress Financial Corporation
(subsidiary of CoreStates Financial)

Price not disclosed

The Term Lending Division
ofBankAmerica Commercial
fanhwiriiMy af BanfcAiweHem)
acquired by
Pacificorp Business Credit, Inc.
Price not disclosed

Corp.

Credit Lyonnais
joint venture with

GATX Leasing Corp.
(subsidiary of GATX. Corp.)

Price not disclosed

Execution Services Incorporated
(aubskbary of Morgan Stanley Group Inc.)
acquired by
IBJ Schroder Bank& Thist Company
Price not disclosed

Duff& Phelps Inc.
(subsidiary of Duff Research, Inc.)
pending acquisition by
RFS Chicago Holdings, Inc.
(controlled by Freeman Spogli & Co.
and Management)
Price net disclosed

The fixed Asset Lending Divirion ofnr i • i i-r

acquired 6y
US WEST Financial Services, Inc.
Price not disclosed

Centel Corporation
successful proxy contest

$2,800,000,000

BellSouth Corporation
pending acquisition of

The Cellular and Paging Businesses
of Mobile Communications Corporation
of America
$710,000,000

AJitalia-Iinee Aeree ItaHane S.pA
British Airways Pie
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines
Swissair Swiss Air Transport
Company Ltd.
and
USAIR Group Inc.
acquisition of a 49.9% interest in

Covia Partnership
(of United Air Lines. Inc.)

$500,000,000

AT&T
minority investment m
Sun Microsystems, Inc.

$300,000,000

The Systems Development
and Software Products Divisions
ofAGS Computers, Inc.
acquired by
NYNEX Corporation
$283,000,000

Emhart Corporation
acquired

Advanced Technology Inc.
$140,000,000

Arrow Electronics Inc.
acquired

The Electronics Distribution Business
of Ducommun Incorporated
$134,000,000

Imo Delaval Inc.
acquired

Varo, Inc.

$118,900,000

Silicon Graphics, Inc
acquisition ofa 2b% interest by
Control Data Corporation
$68,900,000

The Specially Metals Division
of Varian Associates, Tnc .

acquired by
Ibsoh Corporation
$33,000,000

Heath Tfecna Aerospace
of Criton Technologies
(controlled byThe Dyson-Ejsaner-Moran Corporation)
acquired by
CIBA-GEIGY Corporation
Price not disclosed

Two Units of Eaton Corporation
acquired by
Contel Corporation
Price not disclosed

MIPS Computer Systems, Inc.
acquisition ofa minority interest by
Digital Equipment Corporation
Price not disclosed

Thomson-CSF
acquired

Wilcox Electric, Inc.
(subsidiary of Northrop Corporation)

Price not disclosed

w„. V* , T - i.

Sterling Drug In
acquired byacquired by

Eastman Kodak Company
$5,267,825,000

Hospital Corporation ofAmerica
pending acquisition by

Investor Group led by
Management
$3,600,000,000

Charter Medical Corporation
acquired by
Investor Group
$1,168,000,000

Cooper Teehnicon Inc.
(subsidiary ofThe Cooper Companies, Inc.)
pending acquisition by
Bayer U.S.A. Inc.

$500,000,000

The^Ophthalmic Surgical Products
BusinessofTheCooperCompanies, Inc.
pending acquisition by
Alcon Laboratories. Inc.

>,000,000

Foster MedicalCorporatkra
(subsidiary of Avon Products, Inc.)
acquired by
VenTtech Healthcare Corporation, Inc.
$165,000,000

The BOC Group, Inc.
(subsidiary ofThe BOC Group pic)
acquired

Spectramed. Inc.
$101,000,000

The Contact Lens Solutions
and Aquaflex Businesses
ofThe Cooper Companies, Inc.
acquired by
Schering-Plough Corporation
$75,000,000

Cavitron Ultrasonic Products Division
of Cooper LaserSonics, Inc.
acquired by

Pfizer, Inc.
$41,700,000

Northfield Laboratories, Inc.
acquisition ofa 17.6% interest by
IC Industries, Inc.

$30,000,000

Boots Hospital Products Limited
(subsidiary ofThe Boots Company PLQ
acquired by
The Kendall Company (UJL) Limited
(subsidiary of Colgate-Palmolive Company)
Price not disclosed

The Surgical Laser Divirion
of Cooper LaserSonics, Inc.
acquired oy
Heraeus Holding GmbH
Price not disclosed
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Texaco Inc.
successful prosy contest

$14,572,000,000

The Tfenneco 03 Exploration and
Production Division of Tfenneco Inc.
pending acquisition in separate transactions by

Various U.S. and International
Energy Companies

Dome Petroleum Ltd.
acquired by
Amoco Corporation
$4,180,000,000

Texaco Inc.
settlement with Peunzoil Corporation

$3,000,000,000

Tfenneco Inc.
stack repurchase program

$1,047,000,000

Moore McCormack Resources, Inc.
acquired by

Southdown, Inc.

$519,000,000

Pacific Enterprises
acquired

Sabine Corporation
$339,000,000

Wisconsin Electric Power Company
acquired
Certain assets related to

The PTesque Isle Power Plant of Upper
Peninsula Generating Company
$247,500,000

The Southern Company
acquired

Savannah Electric & Power Company
$241,500,000

Alberta Energy Company Ltd.
acquuStion ofthe remaining48% interest in

Chieftain Development Go. Ltd.
$188,600,000

Moore McCormack Energy Inc.
(mbwfiaiy ofSouthdown, Inc.)
acquired by

Canadian Occidental Petroleum
Corporation
$148,000,000

Wessely Energy Company
(subsidiary of TTansCazxada
Pipelines limited)
pending acquisition by
NGC Energy Company
$125,000,000

Columbia LNGCorp.
(subsidiary ofThe Columbia Gas
System, hie)
pending acquisition ofa 50% interest by
Shell 03 Company
$110,000,000

The NewhaB land & Farming
Company
pending acquisition of

Newhall Resources
$30,680,000

CMS Generation Co.
(mhridfary ofCMS Eynargy Corporation)
acquired a 50% interest in

The Oxford Energy Company
$27,500,000

Arkansas Western Gas Com;
(subsidiary of Southwestern &iergy <

acquired

Associated Natural Gas Comp
(subsidiary of Arkansas Power and ligfc

$27,100,000

The Eastern and Gulf Coast
Refining and Marketing Assets of
Tfexaco Inc.
joint venture with

Aramco Services Company
(on behalf ofThe Saudi Arab Government)
Price not disclosed
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SCI Holdings, Inc.
(controlled by Kohlberg Kravis Roberta& Co.)

acquired by

Comcast Corporation and
Ttele-Communications, Inc.

$1 ,550,000,000

Rogers U.S. Holdings Limited
pending acquisition by
KBL Cable, Inc.

$1 ,265 ,000,000

Continental Cablevision, Inc.
acquired

American Cablesystems Corp.
$750,300,000

Bell & Howell Company
acquired by

BHW Acquisition Corp.
$678,400,000

Hachette SJL
acquired

Grolier Incorporated

$462^00,000

The Argus Press Division
of BET PLC
acquired by

Investor Group led by
Management
$350,000,000

Metropolitan Broadcasting
Corporation
pending acquisition by
Sillerman Acquisition Corp.
$310,000,000

McCaw Cellular Communications, Inc.
variousequity investments in public cellular
communications companies

$277,300,000

Star Midwest Inc.
acquired •

-
•

North American Communications Corp. 7

and Four Cable ^television Systems
$239,000,000

McGraw-Hill, Inc.
acquired

The School and College Book
Publishing Divisions of
Random House, Inc.

$200,000,000

Rmmw Broadcasting Corporation
acquired

Five Radio Stations of
National BroadcastingCompany, Inc.

$121,500,000

Tak Communications, Inc.
acquired

Television Station WGRZ-TV
$100,000,000

Wometco Cable TV, Inc.
acquired

Two Cable Ttelevision Systems
$50,300,000

Radio Station WYNY-FM
(subsidiary of Emmis Broadcasting Corporation)
acquired by

Westwood One, Inc.

$39 ,000,000

Ttelevision Station WPGH-TV
(subsidiary of Lorimaur THepictnra Carp.)
pending acquisition fay

Renaissance Communications
$32 ,000,000

Enstar Communications Corporation
acquired by

Falcon Cablevision

$31 ,500,000

Radio Station WFAN-AM
(subsidiary ofEmmis Broadcasting Corporation)
acquired by

Spanish Broadcasting System, Inc.

$23,000,000

Radio Station WOMC-FM
(subsidiary of Metropolitan Broadcasting
Corporation)
acquired by
Infinity Broadcasting Corporation

$23,000,000

Radio Station WWBA-FM
(subsidiary of Metropolitan Broadcasting
Corporation)
acquired by
Cox Enterprises, Inc.

$17,100,000

Continental Cablevision, Inc.
exchange of certain of its cellular telephone
assets for certain cable television assets of

Providence Journal Company
Price not disclosed

DKM Broadcasting Corporation
acquired by

Summit Communications, Inc.

Price not disclosed

Wometco Cable TV, Inc.
pending acquisition by
Cablevision Industries Corporation
Price not disclosed

The May Department Stores
Company
acquired

The Filene's and Foley’s Divirions

of Federated Department Stores, Inc.

$1 ,500 ,000,000

Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co.
acquired

The Stop & Shop Companies, Inc.

$1,207,213,000

The May Department StoresCompany
stock repurchase program

$588,088,000

May Centers Associates
(aubddiary of TheMay Department
Stores Company)
formation ofa partnership with an affiliateof

Melvin Simon & Associates, Inc.

and The Prudential Insurance Company
of America
$550 ,000,000

The Southern California Operations
of Safeway Stores, Incorporated
(controlled by Kohlberg Kravis Roberta& Co.)

acquired by
The Vons Companies, Inc.

$410,000,000

Investors led by The Morgan Stanley
Leveraged Equity Fund II

and Management
aequired

Cullura Companies Incorporated

$379,800,000

Seaman Furniture Co^ Inc.
acquired by

SFC Holdings Inc.
(controlled by Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co.)

$360 ,000,000

Pacific Enterprises
acquired the assets of

Pay & Save Inc.

$232 ,000,000

The Higbee Company
(subsidiary of Briertey Investments lid.)

acquired by

Edward J. DeBartolo Corporation and
Dillard Department Stores Inc.

$160 ,000,000

Hechinger Company
acquired

Home Quarters Warehouse, Inc.

$66,000,000

Grand Metropolitan PLC
acquired

Eye Optics, Inc.

$32,000,000

Ahold N.V.
acquisition of a 55% interest in

Schuitema N.V.
Price not disclosed

KohFs Department Stores, Inc.
shareholders’ leveraged recapitalization

and acquisition of MainStreet Retail Stores, Inc.

Price not disclosed

LoehmamTs Division of
TheMay Department StoresCompany
pending acquisition by
Sefinco Ltd. and The Sprout Group
Price not disclosed

Inter-Continental Hotels Corporation
(subsidiary of Grand Metropolitan PLC)
pending acquisition by

The Saison Group
$2^70 ,000,000

Rio Grande Industries, Inc.
acquired

Sonthem Pacific Transportation Company
$1 ,800 ,000,000

Amfac, Inc.
acquired by an affiliate of

JMB Realty Corp.

$992 ,064,000

CFS Continental and Related
Foodservice Businesses
(subsidiaries of Thte A Lyle PLC)
acquired by

Sysco Corporation

$700 ,000,000

Budget Rent a Car Corporation
pending acquisition by
Investor Group led by
Fulcrum II Limited Partnership

$333 ,000,000

Arkansas Best Corporation
acquired by

Kelso & Company. UP.
$320,000,000

Roadway Services, Inc.
acquired

Viking Freight, Inc.

$125^00,000

General Motors Corporation
acquisition ofa minority interest in

National Car Rental System, Inc.

Price not disclosed

The_Wine& Spirits Wholesale Distribution
Business of McKesson Corporation
acquired by
Sunbelt Beverage Corp.
Price not disclosed

McLaren Environmental Engineering
(controlled fay Kidd, KammA Ca)
acquired by

Sandoz Ltd.
Price not disclosed

Pinkerton's, Inc.
(subsidiary of American Brands, Inc.)

acquired by

California Plant Protection, Inc.

Price not disclosed

The Transportation Businesses of
USX Corporation
pending acquisition of a majority interest by
Blackstone Capital Partners UP.
Price not disclosed
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Montedison S.p~A.
and
Ente Nazionale Idrocarbnri
pending joint venture

$7,823,000,000

Investors led by The Morgan Stanley
Fund ULeveraged Equity

and Management
acquired

Fort Howard Corporation
§3,569,000,000

PolysarEnergy& Chemical Corporation
(formerly Canada Development Corporation)
acquired by

NOVA Corporation of Alberta
$1,580,000,000

Tate & Lyle PLC
acquired

Staley Continental, Inc.
$1,300,000,000

Forstmann little & Co.
acquired

Stanadyne, Inc.

§820,000,000

Owens Illinois, Inc.
(controlled by Kohlberg Kravis Roberto& Co.)
acquired

Brockway, Inc.

§750,000,000

Investors led by The Morgan Stanley
Leveraged Equity Fund II
and Management
acquired

Colt Industries Inc
§660,000,000

Forstmann little& Co.
acquired

The Pullman Company
$400,000,000

The Latex Division
of Polysar Energy& Chemical
Corporation
acquired by
BASF AG
§382,500,000

The Dow Chemical Company
acquired

Essex Chemical Corporation
§366,100,000

Investors led by Hie Morgan Stanley
Leveraged Equity Fund II
and Management
acquired

The Domestic Operations of
Essex Group Inc.
(subsidiary of United Technologies Corporation)

$360,000,000

Florida Steel Corporation
acquired by
Investor Group led by
Management
$310,000,000

The Harris Graphics
Web Press Division
of AM International Inc.
acquired by

Heidelberger Druckmaschinen A.G.
$300,000,000

Montedison S.p.A.
proposed repurchase of a minority stake in

Ausimont N.V.
$282,000,000

The European Silencer Businesses
of TI Group pic
pending acquisition by
Arvin Industries, Inc.

§204,000,000

Six Units of HoudalQe Industries Inc.
(subsidiary of17 Group pie)
acquired by
Investor Group led by
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts& Co.
$200,000,000

Rexnord Mechanical Products Division
of Banner Industries, Inc.
acquired

FT Components, Inc.

$175,000,000

The Blended Apparel Fabrics DivisionApparel
of Burlington Industries, Inc.
acquired by
Investors led by Citicorp Venture
Capital and Management
$153,500,000

Heuga Holding B.V. and Pandel, Inc.
(subsidiaries of Ausbnont N.V.)
acquired by
Interface, Inc.

$150,400,000

TI Group pic
acquired

Bundy Corporation
$144,000,000

Accuride Corporation
acquired by
Phelps Dodge Corporation
$135,000,000

The Glass Fabrics Division
of Burlington Industries, Inc.
acquired by

Porcher Textile
$128,700,000

Berol Kemi AB
(subsidiary of Procardia AB)
acquired by

Nobel Industries Sweden AB
$123,000,000

TI Group pic
acquired

Thermal Scientific PIC
$120,000,000

The Precision Fabrics Division
of Burlington Industries, Inc.
acquired by
Precision Fabrics Group, Inc.

$110,000,000

Emhart Corporation
acquired

GardenAraerica Corporation
$84,000,000

The Burlington Industrial
Fabrics Company of Burlington
Industries, Inc.
acquired by
TakataCorp.
$79,000,000

The Curon Group Division of
Hart Holdings Company Incorporated
pending acquisition by
Knoll International

§76,000,000

Sara Lee Corporation
pending acquisition ofa 50% interest in

Panniil Knitting Company
§75,000,000

Oakite Products Lie.
pending acquisition by
Investor Group led by
The Carlyle Group
§74,400,000

Amfac Electric Supply Co.
divested hy Amfac, lire.

$59,932,000

Hunter-Melnor, Inc.
acquired by

Leach McMicking& Co.
$53,400,000

Hawker Siddley Group
Public Limited Company
acquired

Dranetz Technologies, Inc.
$51,200,000

The Varftyper Unit
ofAM International Inc.
acquired by

.Inc.

5.000,000

Naamloze Vennootschap DSM
acquired

Freeman Chemicals Ltd.
(subsidiary of HJfL Robertson Co.)

$33,800,000

Armor All Products Corporation
acquired

The Car Care Products Division

of Borden Inc.

Price not disclosed

The Organic Acid Division
of Job. A. Benckiser GmbH
acquired by

JungbunzlauerAG (Biochemie Ladenburg GmbH)
Price not disclosed

BurGngto;
limited

m Sportswear Fabrics

(subsidiary of Burfingtos Industries; Incj
acquired by
Koninklijke Nijverdal-Tbn Cate N.V.
Price not disclosed

The Canadian Textile Operations
of Burlington Industries, Inc.
acquired by
Investor Group led by
Citicorp Venture Capital Ltd.
and Management
Price not i

The Greige Sales Division
of Burlington Industries, Inc.
acquired by

Investor Group led by Wesray
Capital Corporation and Management
Price not disclosed

Masland Floorcovering Division
of Burlington Industries, Inc. .

acquired by

Investor Group
Price not disclosed

The Ramseur, North Carolina Plant
of Burlington Industries, Inc.
acquired by

TAL Apparel Ltd.
Price not disclosed

Plastic Fabricating Company
of Criton Technologies
(controlled by The Dyson-Kissner-Moran Corporation)
acquired by
Meggitt Holdings PLC
Price not disclosed

The Dyson-Kissner-Moran Corporation
acquired the outstanding minority interest in

Kearney-National Inc.

Price not disclosed

C. Itch & Co. & National Federation
of Agricultural Cooperative
Associations
acquired

Consolidated Grain & Barge Company
Price not disclosed

Klopman International, S-p-A.
(subsidiary of Burfingtoh Industries, Inc.)
acquired by
Dominion Textile Inc.
Price not disclosed

Lear Siegfer Power Equipment
(controlled by Forstmann Little& Co.)

Corporation

acquired b;

Lucas Industries, PLC
Price not disclosed

Nordberg Inc.
(subsidiary of Banner Industries, Inc.)
acquired by

Investor Group
Price not disclosed

The Assets of Revere Ware, Inc.
(subddfary of Revere Copper and Brass Incorporated)
acquired by
Corning Glass Works
Price not disclosed

The European Operations of
Rexnord Inc.’s Process Machinery
Division
(subsidiary of Banner Industries, Inc.)
acquired by

Rauma-Repola Qy
Price not disclosed

SFD SJV.
(subsidiary ofCdF Chimie SJL)
acquired by
Casco Nobel AB
(subsidiary of Nobel Industries Sweden AB)
Price not disclosed
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

TNT enters

battle for

Poseidon
By Chris Sherwell

POSEIDON,- the ' cash-rich
Australian mMug . company
ander offer from Normandy
fiesflmras, became the target
of a takeover battle yesterday
when TNT. the large transport
E«»pp, launched a counter-hid.
TNT said it would bid AS2.45

a share fixr Poseidon, VahdBg
the group at A$377m (5322m).
Last month Normandy offered

‘ AgJH for every twoFoseidon
shares pins a redeemable
exchangeable {nrebraue dune
at A$2.75, valuing Poseidon at
an estimated At320m.
Normandy is controlled by

the entrepreneur Mr Robert
Champion de Crespigny and is
Poseidon’s largest share-
holder, with astake of 20.6 per
cent. Analysts say Poseidon
currently has resources
of A$l66m and a string of
investments giving it an asset
backing of around A83JDO per
share.

Earlier this year Poseidon
sold off its main asset, an
Interest in Kalgoorlie Lake
View, to Mr Alan Bond. In
August it gained control of
Anglo American Pacific, a sob*
shUazy of the South African
mining giant which was in
tarn kit with. 11 per cent of
Poseidon.

Bfr Champion de Ctesplgny
apparently wants to
strengthen his grip on the
company at a time when he
believes it is undervalued.
TNT, which is thought to have
been behind a flurry of Posei-
don share purchases earlier
this month, is presumably
hoping to extract from him a
higher offer which will give it

a

BP digs for a new identity in Oz
Chris Sherwell on the UK group’s Australian minerals operation

C onfirmation that BP
was considering selling
its minerals division to

RTZ came as BP Australia fin-
ished taking a select group of
British journalists around its

; across the vast cud-

the stock exchange yes-
terday Poseidon shares
quickly rose to A$2.45.

The visitors were told of
great ambitions in oil and gan
in coal, and especially in min,

erals. Yet here was the most
Impressive of its interests - In
the gigantic Olympic Dam cop-
per, uranium, gold and sliver
mine beneath the arid heart of
South Australia — suddenly
being pfawi unceremoniously
On the blnrb
Though minerals is just one

of BP’s businesses Down
Under, it was actually
fro* ottciwbi'iwi not sale.

Moreover, BP Australia, with
A$3bn ($2J>6bn) of capital
employed, was being described
as the worldwide group’s
“Third Leg” - its most impor-
tant investment outside
Britain and the US. Yet here
was London raising the spectre
of mnmtatlcp.
hi fact the sale of BP’s min-

erals division, if it goes
is likely to affect other parts of
the BP empire far more thaw
the one in Australia. Apart
from Olympic Dam, BP'S only
other major mineral interest
regionally is in a gold deposit
on Uhtr Island in Papua New
Guinea, controlled through
Kezmecott of the US.
That said, an BTZ purchase

would nevertheless leave Shell,

of the oil majors, with file

strongest presence in Austra-
lia, both in scale and diversity.

BP would slip back to join
Exxon as the next most impor-
tant, followed by Mobil and

Its pattern of spending
would also be expected to
change, and probably the

amounts too. Over the past five

years BP Australia has spent
more rimw AS2bn on various
Investments while disposing eg
or writing down unwanted
assets to the tune ofAMOOm. It

was expecting to spend
another A$2bn over the next
three to five years.
What would not change is

BP’s desire to establish a stron-

ger identity for itself In Austra-
lia. Currently the group Is best
known among fire Australian
public for Its network of dis-

tinctive green-and-gold petrol
stations - 1,367 of than - dot-
ted all round the vast conti-

nent
These outlets have given it a

years, the group also produces
dose to 6m tonnes of coal —
for years the country's largest

export earner, only recently
overtaken by wooL It owns
iTimpc at Tahmoor, which pro-

duces coking coal, Howick,
which produces both steaming
and coking «ml, and has a 50
per r/mt share of the Clarence
steaming coal AH are in
New South Wales.
These various activities are

all expected to improve BP
Australia's over com-
ing years, but they underscore
the question mark over the
group’s identity because BP is

not nappy simply to invest
with others as a participant in

CRA, the Australian mining
concern which is 48 per eeut
owned by BTZ, has effectively

lifted its stake in Australia’s
Argyle diamond mine, the
world’s biggest, to S7.8 per

cent from 56-8 per cent
It has bought 193 per cent

of Western Australian Dia-
mond. Trust which owns 5 per
cent of the Argyle mine. Agen-
cies report

strong 22 per cent market
share, a level exceeded only by
Shell with 28 per emit ami it is

going for more. Together, oil

refining and marketing mute
the biggest contribution to BP
Australia's profits - which in
the first six months of 1988
alone were a handsome A$75m
after tax and extraordinaries.

But they hardly reflect the
widening spread of its interests
- hence the identity problem.
Upstream, in petroleum

exploration and production,
the group is a major partici-

pant, along with five other
joint venturers, in the A512bn
North-West Shelf natural gas
project, one of the world’s larg-

est-ever resource develop-
ments.
Beyond its Olympic Dam

mining operation, which is so
big it will last mere than 100

major projects, chipping in its

expertise »»»d foods and reap-

ing gfligs revenues and profit

shares.
As a resources company, it

sees Itself as a hands-on opera-

tor - and in neither the North
West Shelf nor Olympic Dam,
its two biggest commitments
by far, is it in pole position.

The North-West Shelf, in
which it has a one-sixth stake,

is operated by Woodslde Petro-
leum, whose principal share-
holders are Snell and Austra-
lia’s Broken Hill Proprietary
(BHP), which also have direct

one-sixth stakes in the project.

Olympic Dam, in which it has
49 per cent, is operated by Aus-
tralia’s Western Mining Corpo-
ration.

In other offshore petroleum
activities, BP is the actual
operator at only undevel-

oped site, in the Timor Sea,

where it has a 50 per cent
stake. Otherwise it is a partici-

pant with Woodslde in other
North West Shelf operations
and with BHP in the Arafura
Sea.

In Papua New Guinea - a
country widely regarded as the
world’s last great unproven oil

prospect - the story is similar.

It has an operator’s role at two
rites in the mghi*md«, and has
found gas suitable to power the
Porgera gold mine develop-
ment, but at nearby Iagifu. the
most interesting find, it is

involved with a collection of
companies mid Chevron of the
US is the operator.

Only in coal is BP Australia
a current operator of real sig-

nificance - and here it could
hardly have chosen a more dif-

ficult industry to be involved
in. The group is currently suf-

fering a damaging five-week-

old strike at its Howick mine.
More generally the strength of
the Australian dollar against
the US currency has hurt
export revenues.

Last week’s RTZ announce-
ment has now begged more
questions than it answers. Pre-
viously, BP Australia was say-

ing that, by 1993, minerals,
coal and gas were expected to

contribute some 60 per cent of
BP Australia’s profits, while
oil’s share would halve to
around 40 per cent without
earning any less in absolute
terms.
Now, if it sells Olympic Dam

and stays out of minerals, that
projection will alter radically,

and BP Australia's identity

will be nothing like the one
envisaged by those currently
running it The future will be
no less challenging, but the
company will remain heavily

oriented about its traditional

business.
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Thisannouncement appealsas a matterof record only.

Hospital Corporation ofAmerica

has sold

866,338 Shares ofCommon Stock of

Surgical Care Affiliates, Inc.

The placementoftheseshareswasarranged by

BearSteams International Corporation
London

a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc.
and

Equitable Securities Corporation

December1988

m

US. $250000300 FLOATING RATE SUBORDINATED CAPITAL
NOTES DUE SEPTEMBER 1 996

cmcoRPO
Notice ishereby given that the Rote of Interest has been fixed at 9.62

5

%
and that the Merest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date,

Starch 21, 1989, against Coupon No. 1 8 in respect of US$50,000
nominal of the Notes will be US$1,203.13 and in respect of

US$1 0,000 nominal of the Notes wffl be US$240.63.

December 21, 1988, London
By: CitibankMA (CSSI Dept), Agent Bank CTPBAtK^m

JOINT COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT
FREE STATE CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINES LIMITED

(FREEGOLD)
(Regbtratioo No. 05/2821006)

DUIKER EXPLORATION LIMITED *

(DUIKER)
(Registration No. 05/2228806)

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

(AAC)
(Rcantmtion No. OI*S30M)6)

(All of wttcb arc incorporated to tie Republic of Sooth Africa)

POSSIBLE EXPLOITATION OF ORE BODIES UNDERLYING CERTAIN FARMS
TO THE EAST AND S0OTB-EA5T OF FREECOLD'S FREDDIES MINE

Aapravtaudy reported thebomb of dnectoraofFrccgoldapd Puttier reached vgnxiactiUac
(be passible apioirabrat of an bodies underlying Ibc farm New Kamoddoorre No. 139 and
portions of riletews Leeowtnadi No. 285, De Hoop No. 57. Da Heap No. 27b. Ebbore No.
12 and Woodcifcop No. 15. in ezral sppnudmaiiciy 3 006 hectares, coatigpooi to FreegakTs

Freddies Moo.

An oaptonmny driBag psogminc has been Initiated in the area and (be icsob* to dale we

The »«—**!« are on (be bras Lccowboaeb No. 285 (LB) and rbhinrr No. 12

(ELD) is Ibc men kid ander endorsed pwwpecting pends. Us borehole petition aw
iodawl on ifac borehole iocafity plan below.

Tim dam level osed as a standard comparative reference for ail surrey elevation nna
imaginary pianc I 8288 metre* above tea level.

'Flatted intersection. fGotc recovery incomplete.

Corrected

Borehole
14*3
Cottar 48483 metres below datum
B' reef

Basal reef
Intersections ! to 4, ft, 7. 13. 15 to 17t

8.9. ID and 12*

Intersection 5
Intersection II

Intersection 14
luttfsccrion IS

LB*
Cottar 510.12 mem below datwn
-
B' reef
Intersections I to 4*. 6 U 10. 12 awl I5t.

I3*t
Intersection 5
Intersection II

Inretseetion .14

liUrrsrrfKTQ 16
Intersection 17

Basal reef

Intenectioes I. S. 7. 9. 17 and ISt.

a to 15*

Intersection 2

Intersection 4
Interaeeiioa 6
Intersection S
Intersection 10

Intersection II

Intersection 16

LB5
Cottar 5063 metre* below ttttnm
£• |^|-y

Intersections I to 4, 7 and II*. 5.

6 and HTt
Intersection 8
Intersection 9
Intersection 12

Intersections 1 to 9. II. 12. Id. 15. 17.

19 to 22. 24 so 261. !6*t

Intersection 10

Intersection 13
Intersection 18

Intersection 23

LB6
Cottar 489.43 metres below datum

'B'.ieef
Intersections 3*. St
Intersection I

Interaction 2
Intersection 4

EE£SL|.3.4.7«dBt.S*
Intetseetioa 2
Intersection 6
ELD1
Collar 4568 metres below daCam
*8* reef

intersection I

Gold
metre* " COLgPl

1 8034 653 . 3071 2001

1 937.5 163 1580 245
1 973

J

19.9 4830 962
19734 35-7 18.40 656
l 950.3 2IA 32-50 78!

1 4304 2528 284 516
1 412.5 283-7 243 689
1 4306 265.9 283- I

'539 1

1 4303 2678 287 555
1 4304 2605 ZIO 558

1 5909 2L0 26.40 SS5
1 598.7 226 480 108

1 S97.7 223 885 192

15902 773 • 3.20 56
1 590.6 328 330 102

1 591.7 22.1 18.70 413
1592.4 223 12-90 287
1 991.9 27.6 6.10 168

2SS3.7 1401 2335 3257
2 553.9 1473 1016 1 495
255X8 149.7 2085 3 121

2742J 174 1260 219
2 742.9 15.2 14.70 223
2722J 28.7 740 212
2 7102 293 1580 466

1 532.7 120.1 1.47 176

1 53X5 ItXI 142 164

1 5414 - 5.12 648

1 709A 218 12.40 270
17102 208 385 80

2 8707 189.1 4.91 929

free Consolidated Gold Hines (Operations) Limited

- NORTH REGION -

BOREHOLE LOCALITY PUN

December 21 1968

BT Securities Corporation

Goldman, Sachs& Co.

Morgan Stanley& Co.
IncoipQflteR

Daiwa Securities America Inc.

The NikkoSecuritiesCo.
laanationai. Inc.

L. F. Rothschild & Co.

UBS Securities Inc.

A. G. Edwards 8s Sons, Inc.

•Wv

Bear, Steams& Co. Inc.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

The First Boston Corporation Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
IQOOfpOQUd

Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Corporation Citicorp Securities Markets, Inc.

Manufacturers Hanover Securities Corporation

CL GlobalPartners Securities Corporation Commerzbank Capital Markets Corporation

Deutsche Bank Capital Dillon, Read& Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Coportfrio S«curai»iCoipor»Me

Nomura SecuritiesInternational, Inc. PaineWebber Incorporated Prudential-Bache CapitalFunding

Sogen Securities Corporation Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc.

Yamaichi International (America), Inc. . v

Oppenheimer 8b Co., Inc.

Prescott, Ball 8& Ttirben, Inc. Tbcker, Anthony 8b R. L. Day, Inc.

Blunt Ellis& Loewi Boettcher 8b Company, Inc. Butcher 8b Singer Inc. Craigie Incorporated Dain Bosworth
Iflcorpontod Incorprxnted

Freeman Securities Company, Inc. Morgan Keegan 8b Company, Inc. The Ohio Company v'•.V'

Printon, Kane& Co. Rauscher Pierce Refanes, Inc. Wheat, First Securities, Inc.

AIBC Investment Services Corp. Doley Govan Securities, Inc. Ewing Capital, Inc. Grigsby, Brandford 8b Co., Inc.

WR Lazard 8b Laidlaw Metro Equities Corporation Pryor, Govan, Counts& Co., Inc. Muriel Siebert 8b Co., Inc.

25

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation
Invevmw* bonking

Wertheim Schroder 8b Co. Dean Witter Capital Markets

McDonald 8b Company
frmiltrtWBi Iwr_

<«<!.; - Ns. '-41

K-.V •

'

'
...

V -II

ShearsonLehman Hutton Inc.

Dreacel Burnham Lambert
Ixmoipoc

BT Securities Corporation

Goldman, Sachs 8b Co.

Bear, Steams 8s Co. Inc.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

The First Boston Corporation

Salomon Brothers Inc

Smith Barney, Harris Upham 8b Co.
tocoipoiSMl

Citicorp Securities Markets, Inc. b'y: :

Manufacturers Hanover Securities Corporation R> *: •
' •

•

»\ N

Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Corporation Citicorp Securities Markets, Inc. L' V: /

- v
.

*- :s
:



These securities have been sold outside the United States ofAmerica andJapan. This announcement
appears as a matterofrecord only.

NEW ISSUE 20th December, 1988

TOYOTA
TOYOTA MOTOR FINANCE (NETHERLANDS) B.V.

U.S.$200,000,000

9Vi per cent. Bonds 1991

Issue Price 101 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited

Sanwa International Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Morgan Stanley International

Tokai International Limited

Bank ofAmerica International Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited

Chase Investment Bank

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Mitsubishi Trust Internationa! Limited

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

SBCl SwissBank Corporation
lu .mtmeiil b—fcfag

F

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Kidder, Peabody Internationa] Limited

LTCB International Limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Sanyo International Limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

S.G. Warburg Securities

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

/\ HYUNDAI/ A ENGNEHNG & CONSTRUCTION CO.. LTD.

piKorporwitti u» 7IJ* Republic at Korea m» Bound IMxIity)

US$100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1997
(Redeemable at the option ofNotahoktars In 1939and 1903)

In accordance with the provisions of the Floating Rate
Notes, notice is hereby given as follows:

Interest Period December 20, 1988 to

June 20, 1 989(182days)

Rate of Interest : 9%% per annum

Coupon Amount : US$ 2,496. 1

8

(per note of US$50,000)
US$24,961.81
(per note of US$500,000)

Agent

LTCB Asia Limited

Standard&Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC
Oncoponiaii<rieiMtKtSetiatym England)

Undated!
ofwhich £11

comprises the Initial Itanche.

Rate Notes

tnaccordance with tha Temne and Conations of the rvtotes. notice hereby given
that for the three months period (90 days) from 20th December, i088lo 20ih
March. 1989, the Notes will carry an interest Rate of i3Via per cent, perannum.

The interest payment data win be 20th March, 1989. Coupon No, 15 wffl therefore
be payableon 20th March. 1989 at £1.625.86 per coupon from Notes .of C50.000
nominal and £1 62.59 percoupon from Notes ol £5,000 nominaL

J. HenrySchroderWagg& Co. Limited
Agent Bank

S.F.E. INTERNATIONAL N.V.

U.S. $75,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1991
Guaranteed by

Sodete Financiers Europ€enne
— S.F.E. Luxembourg

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for

the six months 21st December. 1988 to 21st June, 1989
has been fixed at9% per cent per annum and

that the coupon amount payable on coupon No. 10
on 21st June, 1989 will be U.S.S496.08 per Note of

U.S.$10,000 and U.S.$12,40I.91 per Note of U.S.$250,000.

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
(Interest Determination Agent)

US$250,000,000

ML TRUST XVI
CaDatesallsed Mortgage Obligations

Floater Glass A Bonds

I

In accordance with the provisions or the Bonds, notice Is
hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been Axed at
10.126% tor the seventhRoater Interest Period of 20th
December 1988 through to 19th March 1089. Interest
accrued for this Floater Interest Period is expected to

I
amount to USS1&17 per USSl^MX) Bond.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
Texas Commerce Bank
National Association

at the office of its agent at
Texas Commerce lYust
Company of New York

80 Broad Street
New YoricNew York 10004

PAYING AND
TRANSFER AGENT

Citicorp Investment Bank
(Luxembourg)SA.

16 Avenue Marie-Therese
L-2012 Luxembourg

Merrilllynch InternationalBank limbed
AgentBask

U.S. $150,000,000

Republic New York

Corporation
Floating Rate Subordinated

Capital Notes due 2009
Nodes Is teieby given that \n
respect of the Interest Period turn
December 21, 1988 to Man* 21.
1W9 the Notes will cany an Interest
Rale Of S'W6% per annum. The
coupon amount payable on March
21. 1989 will be U,S. $242.19 pa
U.S. $10,000 Note.

By: the Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL
London, Agent Bank

December 21. 1988

news nneMunoNM. sue
wool monies an% bonds

DUE 1SS1

COHVDtTWtEINTOVSOOt
mMueo

GUARANTEED FLQATMQ BATE
NOTES DUE 1#W

U.S. $200,000,000
J-P- Morgan& Co. Incorporated

Floating Rate Subordinated Capita! Notes
Due December 1997

Pm «m pm1o4 from Pocfntrer SO. IMS
to UarOt SO, 188B ih, wM trill cany
an Inuwi nr. or g%% par annum
•rim- an InlaraM amount « USDOL
348.88,- par uSOOL HU0D not*.

.Notices hereby pren that the Rate of (newest has been food at
9-b 125% £a. and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest
Payment Date, March 21, 1989 against Coupon No. 13 in respect
of U.S.S 10,000 nominal of die Notes wfll be U.S$24D-3I and
fn respect of U$$250JKX) nominal of the Notes wflj be

tn. ratarant imarett paymaM data vrifl

DO March 20. 198a

U.&$6,00781.

Banquet Paribas (LumnMuni) SLA.

Agent Bank

December 21. 1989, London
By: Citibank. NLA. (CSSl Dept),Agent Bank OTIBAMO
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Lazard sticks to non-aggression
At last the Holy Trinity reveals its philosophy, writes Paul Betts

T imes are 8 fast

In French business. So
fost that even the vener-

able house of Lazard Frftres

felt the need yesterday to shed
its legendary discretion and

* for the first time in itshost
112-year history a breakfast fra:

financial journalists to explain
its investment hanking philos-

ophy and approach.
Mr Michel David-Welll, the

senior partner of the French
firm which, together wfth its

London and New York associ-

ates, forms a unique Holy Trin-
tty in the world of investment
banking, was surrounded by
bis French partners in the
comfortable Hiwfng room of
Lazard’s headquarters in the
Boulevard TTan«mann in the
eighth anvndissemenL
He had nothing earth-shat-

tering to say, but the fact that
Lazard organised snrih a

gathering was an event in
teartf

So why this sudden burst of

gregarionsness? Because,
explained Mr David-Weill,
standing behind his chair with
three cigars popping out of the

top pocket of his suit, Lazard’s
character and business
approach often appeared to be
misunderstood by a French
public and press which has
developed a growing taste for

business affairs.

Moreover, Lazard has faced

some snide criticisms of late

from detractors who have
insinuated that Lazard had
been neglecting some of its tra-

ditional rlients.

The spotlight has especially

been placed on its role in a
number of recent corporate
transactions involving major
French companies. This
included its decision this year

to act on behalf erf Firestone

and Bridgestone against Pirelli

and Mieheltn in the successful

takeover by Bridgestone of the
US tyre company, even though
Mieheltn had tong been a client

of Lazard. But, as Mr David-
Weill explained, Michelin
never asked Lazard to act on
its behalf, so the bank accepted
an offer to act for Firestone
and Bridgestone.
The recent criticisms against

Lazard, often inspired by some
of the firm’s banking rivals

which have become increas-
ingly aggressive in their efforts

to play a major role in the
flw&Mng French mergers andIgHng ] _
aquasltlans (M&A) market,
have dearly pricked Mr David-
Weill and his partners. It was
thus time to set the record
straight.

After aft. Lazard remains in
France the dominant player in

Michael David-Weill:
break from tradition

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bonds for which there h an adequate secondary market.

US DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Abbey National7b 92.
/VS EkspartflAam7V 92.
B.F.C.E. 792.
BriL Tel. no.9*98.

i996

Closing prices on December 20

Canadian Pac10% 93-
C£.C.E9% 95..

C.N.CA9%93.
CredttLawmab991...
Debit National8V 43.
Credit National7% 92
Credit National 7V 91
QaMdri Kan 9% 92.
Denmark 7% 92. ...

E.E.C. 791
E.E.C. 7% 93
E.EX.890.
£.1.8.7% 93.
EJ.B. 9% 97.

—

Elec.De France998
Finland 7* 97
Finland 7% 93..
Fhm.Eig.Cd. 81® 92 —
Ford Motor C*e<9t89]
GenJiec.Cap.Cora. 9 93
Gen Elec Credit 10V 00..

Gea.Hln.Corp.9Xn 92.
Halifax BS9% 93.
IBM Credit Cora. 8* 91
Italy9% 95.
Italy9 90.

200 f93% 93% -tOh 4QU
150 93% 93% 40% -0%
150 92% 92V 40% -0%
250 97% 98% eO% -0%
1000 97% 98% 40% -0%
lOOt101% 102% 0-0%
300 97% 98% -0% -0%
150 98% 99-0% -0%
200 198% 98%-0%-0%
200 94% 95-0% -0%
100 93% 93% 0-<J%
150 193% 93% -0% -0%
150 99% 99% 0-0%
500 92% 92% 40% -0%
100 93% 93% +0% -0%
250 91% 92% -ri>% -0%
350 197% 97% -M)% -40%
100 91% 92% 40% -0%

98% 96% -f0%-0%
95% 96% *0% 0
89% 90% +0% 0
91% 92% -K)% -0%

150
200
200
200
200
250
500
200
200

96% 96%t0^-0%

UP. Mutual Op. 9% 93
L.T.C.B of Japan8 91 _
LT.C.B.of Japan897
Metropolis Tokyo9% 93
Morgan GuarantyTrt.790—

.

Nippon TcC&Tel.9% 98
Norway 8% 93.
Portugal8% 91..
Prudential Crp. 8% 94._.
Gamas Airways 10% 95-
Saskatchewan 10% 92
State BkSAu*9% 93
Sumitomo Bank9% 92
SwedExpCred7% 91
Sweden 7 91
Sweden 7 92.
Sweden8% 96.
Sweden 8% 92..

R*pUVVictorian
World Bank792.
World Bank 997..

196 96% 0-0%
96% 97% +0% -0%
1100100% 40% 0
98% 98% +0% -0%

200 198% 98% 40% 0
250 98% 98% -0% 0
1000 98% 99% 0-0%
1000 198% 99% 0-0%
ISO - - - -
100 95% 96 0 O
200 89% 90% 40% 0
200 99% 100% 40% 0
150 146% 96% 0 0
250 98 96% 40% -0%
500 96% 97% 40% -0%
300 196% 96% -0% -1
12 96% 97% 40% -0%
140 102% 103% 40% 0
100 102% 10340% 0
100 97% 98% 40% -0%
150 99% 99% -0% -0%
100 193% 93% 0-0%
250 93% 94 0-0%
250 193 93% 40% 0

%% 40% -0%
98% 40% 40%
105-0% -0%
93% 0-0%

Yield
9.93
9.88
9.75
987
9.41
1003
9.71
6.68
9.69
9.81
9.72
9.86
9.80
9.90
9JS7
9.64
9.70
9.69
9.60
9.64
9.73
9.71
9.79
9.90
9.79

10.19
9.65
9.86
9.53
9.70
9.59

yn STRAIGHTS
Belgium 5% 92.
Belgium 4% 94 „
Canada4% 92.
Elec. De Franee5% 94.
Ireland 5% 93.

BM Offer day week Yield

55 102% 102% 0-0% 4.74
45 98% 98%
80 99 99%
20 101101%
30 100% 100%

Norway5% 95. 50 101% 101%
Rep. of Italy 5% 92. 150 103% 103%
Sweden 4% 93. .. 50 99% 99%
World Bank5% 92. 50 103103%

Average price change-. On day 0 an week 0

0-0% 4.94
0 0 4.64
0 0 4.85
040% 4.99
0 0 4.88
0 0 4.61
0 0 4.75

0 436

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Abbey Nat.BS .10% 93 £.

Alg. 8k. Ned. 5% 92a
AJg. Bk. Ned. 5% 93 FI

Amra8ank6%92Fl
Aast.md.0ey. 12% 9SAS.

% 97£.

200
200 147%
150 104%
300 192%

World Bank9% 98
YasodaTrast FmB%93

Average price dmage_

300 96% 97% 40% -0%
300 97% 98% 40%
100 194% 95% +0^
On day 40% oo week

9.92
9.87
9.53
10.01
9.65
9.63

10.02
9.41
9.74
9.68
9.80
905
9m
9.63
9.57
9.60
950
9.89
9.65
9m
9.57
906

Bare. Bk. 10%
Barclays Aio.13% 91 AS...:...
Blue Circle 10% 13 £.

BP Capital 9% 93 £.
British Airways 10 98 £.

Buftnaaon-Tet. 6% 93 FI

Comm.BkJtust. 12% 93AS.—
Coop.Ctr.Rato.6% 93 Fl_
Coop.Ctr.Rabo.692n
Denmark 7% 92 ECU
Dixons 11 95 £.._

Dcut-BlcAustJ.2% 95AS
Eastman Kodak 1390AS
E.I.8. 7 96 LFr.
Elec. France10% 95 CS.
Euratom 7% 97 ECU...—
Fetf.Bos.Dy.Bk.9% 92 CS..

—

Ford Cr.Can.10% 93 CS. -
Gillette Can. 9% 93 £.

G.M.A.C. 9% 93 CS.
G.MAC AiS.F1n.14 90AS
Halifax 8510% 97 £.._ ...

Imp ChenMs 10 03 £.

tax.Industry lnt.1093 £
Lloyds Bank 10% 98 £.

Montreal Trt.10% 93 CS _
Nat. West.Bk.13% 92 AS
Nationwide B5 10% 93 £.

Nad.MkM.Bank 6 92 FI

New Zealand9% 931,
New Zealand 7% 93 ECU
Ocsters.KUric.13% 94 AS _
PMIIpsGleoll.693FI
Prudential Ftn.9% 07 £

Gfuaafi mMir? week Yield

50 98% 98% -»0% 4-1% 10.70
150 98% 99% 0 40% 5.85
200 98% 99% 0 40% 6.05
15Q 101% 101% 040% 5.77
100 96 96% 40% 40% 14.02
250 95% 95% 40% 40% 11.06
100 99% 100 0 40% 13.55
150 196% 97% - — 1LG3
100 95% 95% 40% +1% LL08
100 92% 92% 40% 40% 113b
100 100% 100% 0 40% 6J0
100 96 96% 40% 01335
100 100% 100% 0 40% 6.14
200 100% 100% 0 40% 5.87
100 1100% 101% 0-1% 7.27
90 195% 96% 40% 4-1% U.77
70 99% 100 0 012.77

100 %% 97% 040% 15-10
100 %98 99 0-0% 7.27
10 198% 99% 40% -0% 10.44
145 95% -95% 40% 40% 8.15
75 197 97% 40% 40% 10.70
100 199% 100% 40% -0% 10.77

92% 93 40% 40% 11.7370
150 195% 96% 40% -0% 10.87
50 100% 100% 0 40% 1335
100 95% 96 40% +1% 11.18
100 93% 93% 40% 40% 1008
60 95% 96% 40% 4-1% 11.19
150 93% 94% 40% 4-1 11.29
100 196% 99% 40% -0% 11.04
50 199% 100% 040% 13.15
75 96% 96% 40% +1% 11-20

150 100% 100% 0 O Stt
100 94% 94% 40% +1% 11.13
200 100% 100% 0-0% 7.63
75 100% 101% -0% 40% 1331‘

~
i 0-0% 6.24

Royal Bk -Scot.10% 98L
%91CS

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Aslan 0ee.BK.694.
Ails FkuSVS5% 92—

Saskatchewan9%’
Saskatchewan 10% 93.
SJl.R.7% 95 ECU

Of Tokyo5% 93.—
K. Turkey 7 92_Central BK.

Commerzbank o/s.5% 93___
Oegusa Int. 6% 97.
6-1.8 5% 98
E.L8697
E.I.B.6%96
E.I.B.6% 97..

E-I.B.6%95-..
i.Coal& Steel 5% 97^

Elec De France5% 97.
Fcnmark 101*. 5% 93
LA.D.8.697.— -
Japan Dev. Bk.5%93-
Japan Finance5% 97_
Ireland 6% 97.,

Md me Offer day week ymm
200 101% 102-0% 40% 5.67
100 lfld% 101% -0% -0% 5A7
100 101% 10240% 0 5J27
200 104104% 0 40% 5.71
300 100% 100% -0% -0% 5.27
200 100% 101% 0-0% 5.93
150 95% 96% 0 40% 6.07
300 98% 99% -0% 40% 6.12
300 100% 101 0 40% 6.01
400 100% 100% 0 40% 6.04
300 104% 105% 0 40% 6.01
175 96% 99 0 40% 6.07

101101% -0% 0 6.03
98 98% 0-0% 6.01

96% 99 0 40% 5.46

Union Bk. Swltz. 7%9J
World Bank 5% 92 I

World Bank13% 92 AS.
Zentnapk. 13% 93AS

300 98% 99%
150 188% 88% 40% 40% 10.82
125 95% 95% 40% 40% 11.47
150 197% 98% 40% -0% 10.74
200 98% 98% 40% -0% 10.71
90 199 99% 0-0% 7.90
150 101% 101% 0 0 736
,100 99% 99% 0-0% 5.91
100 -199 99% -0% 40% 1358
75 98% 9940% 40% 1358

FLOATING RATE
H01ES
Alliance&LHC.BM 94 £..

—

Belgium 91 US
Britannia 593 C.

Chase Manhattan Crp.91 US-

08
0

0%

Citicorp98 US.
Credit Ftancl

Maiaysta6%94_
Nat. West BK. PLC698.
N.H.L. Finance6% 95.
Nippon Tdg.&Tet. 695-

100
300
200
200
300
100
300
150
300

99% 100% 40% 40% 651
98% 99%
97% 97%

140% 554
0-0% 646

__ 0 O 6.30
99% 100% 0 40% 648
97% 97% -0% 0 656

101101%

200 199% 100% 40% 40^

0estcra.Kamblt.593.
Portugal 5% 92
Portugal6% r~

642
5.92

Prtvatbaakm5%95——
Royal tautmne*3% 92
Soc Cent Nuclear7% 95.
Turkey6% 95
Westlb. Finance 5 93
World BK. 6% 97

400 102% 103 0 40%
300 98% 98% -0% 40% 558
150 100% 101% -0% -0% 559
150 102% 103% -0% -0% 6.08
150 97% 98% -0% -0% 5.79
300 100% 101% -0% 0 549
150 105% 106% -0% 41% 6.06
500 97% 98% -0% -Otj 6.94

clerSGUS..
EEC 3 92 DM
Halifax BS 94 £. -
bwt in Industry 94 £ ...

—

Leeds Perm. 8/S. 94 £.

Midland Bank 01 £.
Milk Mkt.BnL 593 £.
New Zealand 597 £
New Zealand 501 US
State Bk. tor. 98 US
Wooiwidt Eouh-BS. 93 £..

—

Woolwich 5 95 £.
Average price change;-

: «"4
.063

10
4
0

0%

i
0

488
0%
0%

On day

Bid Offer CaBe Zxm
99.68 99.732^0110.99
100.11 1005221/02 9
99.91 99.96 10/Q1 1242
9950 99.6722/02 8.94
97.70 97.9528/02 9.62
9959 99.6920/04 0.44

100.95 1015522/02 5.63
9986 99.91 8/0212.29
99.96 100.0324/021187
10081 100.0613/0110.44
9645 97.12 11/02 U.41
10080 100.0530/1212.06
100.U 10041 20/02 1246
99.79 9989 4/02 8.62
10042 1005213/02 887
99.90 99.9513/01 12.14
99.77 99.8221/021457

4082 Pn week 4083

CONVERTIBLE On. On
date price Sid
16/87 62. UB%

Amer. Brands7% 02 US 9/87 56.7106%
4/87 967. 145%

Of.

Mena6% 02 US-

200 199 99%

AsMIcaga Bank2% Q2U3— ..

cs59T
"

543
600 100% 101% 0 40% 6.00

Amsage price change— Da day O pn week 40%

*3*3592 DM
CBS. Inc. 502 US
Eng.CMaa Clay6% 03 £_.,

Fujitsu 399 US.

12/83472.7 213%
1

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
African Dot.Bk. 596.
Asflnag3G3
B.F.C.E. 4% 98-

Land Secs. 6% 02£_

BM Offer da, week

B.M.W.FlH-Netn. 5 13
Britannia B/S. 4% 94..

aa IM. W/W393
Credit Lytuuls4% 00
E.l.84% 9H.

—

FletcherQnlL 4%98_
KobeQty4%98.
Leeds Perm. B/S. 4% 93
MaJaysia5% 98
Maxwell Comm.Op. 5 95.
Nat-Bk. Hungary5% 94
Nationwide Ang-B/S. 493
Nippon Tefe.&TelA%95
Oerters.KU*. 503
Prav.NewFoundlmtdSaS
Thailand 4% 95.
World Bank5 03.

150 1100% 101% 40% -0%
100 1100 101-0% 0
200 t90% 98% 0 0
150 195 96-0% -0%
100 197% 97% +140%

1100100% 4342%
197 97% -0% -0%
199 99% -0% -0%
197 97% -0% -0%
196 98% 0 0
T97 97% 0-0%
190 99-0% -OH
nor101% 40% 40%
198 98%-0%-O%

200 196% 96% 40% -0%
200 198% 98% 40% -0%
75 199% 100% 40% 40%

150 1100100% O 0
200 195% 96% 0-0%
150 199% 10040% -0%
On day40% on week -0%

100
150
150
150
200
100
150
75

Yield
4.81
4.95
4-68
553
4.75
2.97
588
454
5.25
487
484
5.45
4.77
585
4.91
433
5.00
4.99
556
5.01

MCA Inc5% 02 US
Minolta Camera 2% 940M
Mitsubishi Bfc.1% 02 US.
Mitsui Trap2% 01 US
Neat Pic5% 03 £.
BWWpMUVOUS

iTaMd2%Q2US
l fl2USMnatci5%(

Knls4%0S£-
7%02£-

Saa*MacbLtt<8C_
staL2%02US_

WJL6qk6% 82US-

4/87 200.

9/88 48 98%
3/84 1106. 256
6/87 6.72 91%
9/87 69.62 81%
2/861004. 96%
9/873157. 131%

10/86 1903. 134%
U/87 45 97%
4/a 8M. U6%
4/87 1310. 225%
4/87 (635 64%
UK 35 106%
ys7 S4 a

ti£W9 441 9J%
9/87 8237 73%
9/87 4212 80%

104%
107%
146%
214%
92%
99%
257
92%
82%
98%
133%m
98%
U8

226%
»%

107%
87

95%
74%
81%

-*0% 17.73
.40% 882
-0% 5.66

0 753
-f0% 9.16

0 4.70
-3% -089
10% 1251
40% 23.74
-0% 18.40
-0% 5-66
-0% 3.21

0 214.48

-0% 10-79

-5% -187
-!•% 5456
-0% HUB
-0% 1786
H 29 02

+01, 50.94

-0% 36.91

No (nformaUPB anallable-prwrfous day's price

f Only one market maker supplied a price

Straight Bonds: The yield Is the ylrid to redemption of the mfd-prloc
the amount taued N Id millions of cutttuct units except for Yet
bonds where it b la Unions. Change on week -Change over price a
weak earlier.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated In dollan artless otherwise indi-
cated. Coupon shown Is mlnlmam. C.dtt- Date next esupon become*
efTtttWe. Spread— Margfe sfa-momh offered rate lUne-
nmath; gaboae mem rate) for US dollan. Cxpd-TV current
coupon.

Coorartible Borah: Oenomiuatad la dollan unless otherwise Indicated.

2?. day- Change on day. Cm date-Flnt date of conversion into
shares. CM. price -Nomina/ arnoum of bond per share expressed
recurrana of share at eom*r*lon rate fixed at Issue. Prwn - Percents
age premlinn of the aurwteffecthe price of semiring Cans rli the
bond over the most recent price of the shares.

« The Financial Tima Ltd., 1968. Reproduction m whole or la part In any form m
Data supplied fay DATASTREAM bturaaUenal.

In any form not permitted without written content

Financiere CSFB N.V.
U.S. $150,000,000
Junior Guaranteed

Undated Floating Rate Notes
Guaranteed on a subordinated bads

as to payment of principal and interest by

Financiere
Credit Suisse-First Boston

Interest Rate 91Vl6% per annum

Interest Period 21st December 1988
21st March 1989

Interest Amount due
21st March 1989
per U-S.S 5,000 Note U.S.S 121X19
per U.S. $100,000 Note U-S.S2.421.88

CreditSon First Boston limited
Agent Bank

M r David-Weill
explained that Lazard
did not want to feel

forced to accept deals it did not
want At the same time, the
firm could not be in just one
business field or for that mat-

ter in too many different sec-

tors.

It has-thus selected., during
the last 15 years, a number of
niches ranging in France from
mergers and acquisitions, the
firm’s forte, to portfolio man-
agement, capital market activi-

ties concentrated in equities
and sophisticated bond issues.

In France, the firm is now
looking closely at the emerging
French leveraged buy-out sec-
tor.

With undisguised vanity, Mr
David-Weill says one of the
motto's of the firm is that if

Lazard did what everybody
else was doing. It must surely
be wrong.
And so, at a time when most

investment banks are becom-
ing increasingly aggressive in
their attitude to mergers and
acquisitions, Lazard has
decided to adopt a non-aggres-
sive approach. Mr David-Weill
explained that Lazard was only
interested in representing an
aggressive client when there
were powerful industrial rea-
sons, but he claimed the firm
refused to act on behalf of cli-

ents driven by purely financial
aims.

If everybody is becoming
aggressive, there must surely
.be room for people who are not
aggressive, be quipped, espe-
cially since firms capable of
defending a company were
becoming rarer and rarer these
days.
For the future, and with the

globalisation and, with 1992,
the growing Europeanisation
of business, Lazard intends to
continue searching for new
niches and talented partners.
Mr David-Weill likes to say
that the capital of Lazard goes
up and down the lift in the
Boulevard Hanssmann build-
ing every day.

Notice to holders of
Orient Leasing (Caribbean) N.V.

U.SJS30,000,000
8 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1993

Notice is hereby given that;

1. It was resolved at a shareholders meeting of
Orient Leasing (Caribbean) N.V. held in
November, 1988 that effective from 1st April
1989, Orient Leasing (Caribbean) N.V. (the

SWKfSJES*1 chanSe its English name to
ORIX (CARIBBEAN) N.V,

Each new notice to the Noteholders will contain
both names.

The Notes will not be stamped or exchanged for
new notes.

4. The amended Articles of Incorporation have
been filed with Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) S A
as Fiscal Agent

/

T

the M&A game. Indeed, the

bank has been Involved in

practically all the big French
M&A deals in recent years.

And even though the competi-

tion has become tougher in

this field in France, Lazard
still appears to be a major step

ahead of the pack.
Mr David-Weill tried to

explain why Lazard was spe-

cial For a start, it boasts a
unique international network
through its links with the
other banks in the Lazard fam-
ily in London and New York,
which share the same philoso-

phy and approach. Lazard is

now considering adding a
fourth, albeit smaller, arm in
Japan with four partners spe-

cialising in the M&A field.

What also sets Lazard apart
is that it has stuck to its part-

nership structure while other
investment banks, with the
possible exception of Goldman
Sachs, have gone the other
way. Size has never been a con-

cern for Lazard, which sees
itself as essentially a firm pro-

viding services and consul-
tancy to its clients.

Lazard today employs only
400 people in Paris, 500 in Lon-.,

don and 600 in New York.'
Moreover, while it could have
access to substantial capital
resources, it has also sought to

keep its capital requirements
at a modest level All this to

preserve the firm's indepen-
dence.

t
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Federal Express to substitute £75m issue
By Nonna Cohwi

£75m Investors Service to announce
snched it would review the comnanv'a NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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the company.
«;Jn«ger, Credit Suisse

HrstRoston and other mem*
oerg of the selling syndicate.

•'• “wew, the company willbmw a private pi«ff»wnp»it on

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
terms identical to those In the
Eurobond Cor those investors
who bought the bonds and do
not 'want to unwind their posi-
tions. The size of the private
placement will be known by
noon today.
The status of the Eurobond,

set tor signing last Friday, was
thrown into doubt that day
when Federal Express
announced ft would acquire
Tiger International tor $850m.
The news prompted Moody's

syndicate
•wuivcis uwu tuui. arguing
that the acquisition had so
materially changed the com-
pany’s status that the bonds
they agreed to buy were not
the ones they would actually
receive.

Lead manager CSFB was
also on the spot since it, too,
was apparently unaware of the
acquisitiop at the time it sold
the bonds to Investors.

Ironically, upon launching
the deal nearly two weeks ago.
CSFB had made much of the
inclusion of a "poison put” in
the indenture, in hopes of over-
coming Eurobond investors'
fears about event risk. The poi-
son put allowed investors to
sell their bonds bade to Federal
Express at par if some event
such as a corporate restructur-

ing resulted in a downgrading

D-MARKS
Deutsche FIn.(N’1ands)+
WGZ lot Ftnanoe(a)+
Hypobank lnt+

DANISH KRONER
Finance for Danish IikL+

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Issue Increased;
Fin. Co. S.Austrana(b}+

Aaam n. Coupon % Prtoe

IV Deutsche Bank
2*0/1 *2 Trinkaus & Burkharttt
n/a B-Hypo-und Wechael Bk

1Ht\ Don Danske Bank

IV* CCF

Final terms, a) Repaid at 105 10/1/87. Put at 100 1834, at 101* 1985 and 103* 1998. b) Issue Increased
from ASSCtm.

to junk bond status.
Other solutions called for

Federal Express to withdraw
the issue entirely, which mar-
ket sources said it was willing
to do. CSFB also offered to buy
back the bonds from syndicate
members at the price they
were sold. Those solutions
were rejected largely because
the recent rally in the steriing-
denorataafced bonds has made
the Federal Express securities

much more valuable than they
were on the date of launch.
Meawhile, the D-Mark Euro-

bond sector saw another rush
of new issue activity, with
three new deals totalling
DM1.05b
The largest issue of the day

was a DM750m five-year Euro-
bond for Deutsche Finance
Netherlands guaranteed by its

parent company, Deutsche
Bank. The issue carries a cou-

pon of 5% per cent and is

priced at 101%. The issue was
seen trading at less 1% per
cent, yielding 5.72 per cent
But the most interesting deal

was a eight-year DM200m bond
for WGZ International
Finance, a unit of West-
deutsche Genossenschafts-Zen-
tralbank. The issue is the bor-
rower’s first DM Eurobond and
Is the first in that sector with a
serial put option.

t. Money supply and lending figures lift UK sector
By Stephen Fkfter and Nonna Cohen in London and Roderick Oram In New York

THE UK government bond
market took heart from UK
money supply and hank lend-
ing figures which were inter-
preted as lending some support
to the contention of Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellcar of the
Exchequer, that recent interest
rate increases were beginning

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

to have the desired effect on
the economy.
On the whole, trading was

quiet although there was some
very modest buying reported
from some fund managers.
The market ended tip to %

point,up, with the rally inJfew
York farther bolstering prims
in the gftgnioon. -

THE MAIN bond markets in
continental Europe . also
enjoyed significant rallies,
their memlng gains justified in
the afternoon by the strength
in the OS market With con-
cern defused about a discount
rate rbe in the US, Europe's
braid markets are breathing
easier.

- London futures led action in
the German government mar-
ket in the morning in a short-
covering rally, and prices
closed an average quarter
point up on the day.

In France, the rally was even
stronger with prices rallying
by % point or more, although
its strength over recent days
may suggest at least a
short-term consolidation.
In the Netherlands, prices

ended up to % point mgher.
Most activity concentrated in
the latest 6% per cent Dutch
State Loan maturing in Janu-
ary 1999.

Because this bond does not
have to be paid for until Janu-
ary, it is bring used almost as
a fixtures contract

BUOYED by encouraging eco-

nomic news and a stronger dol-

lar, US bond prices rose by as
much as a point yesterday.
Some buying by retail inves-

tors was apparent . although
trading volume was moderate
overall.

The price of the Treasury's
benchmark long bond was up
% of a point by eariy afternoon
at 100% yielding &95 per «™t-
Yields on shorter maturities

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

UK GILTS l&SOO S/92
8.750 '8/97

9.000 10/08

US TREASURY 8JB75 11/96
P.000 ngs

JAPAN No 105 5.000 12/97
NO 2 5700 3/07

GERMANY 6.760 8/98

FRANCE BTAN 8J300 10/93
OAT 9-500 S/96

CANADA 10.260 12/98

NETHERLANDS 6.7500 10/96

AUSTRALIA 12S00 1/9B

London closing, 'donates Now York
Yields: Local marts* standard

Price Chong* Yield ago ego

106-19 + 6/32 10.BS 11.03 1045
92-12 +14/32 10-08 1(L28 9.84
984H +17/32 922 9S2 9.06

98-26 +18/32 9,06 9.15 9j04
100-13 +2802 ass a86 ail

102.8752 -0-001 4S5 4.52 4.64
108.7568 -0.001 4S0 476 4S0

101.6600 +0-3ZS (LSI 6jB1 6.41

97.4827 + 0l225 6.64 8.63 8-56
1052350 +0.535 B-6S 8.75 6.62

101.6000 +0.600 10-09 10.13 10.09

101.9260 +0.200 6.55 8.84 6.48

88JJ107 -0208 12-67 12-53 12.12

Rumlno session
Prices: US. UK In 32ndL, others In decimal

TMftnlMJ (Ms/ATLAS Prlea Source*

fell tor less, while three-month
Treasury bills rose fractionally

to &4B per cent This left the
yield curve inverted, with
investors earning more from
short-maturity securities than
long.
The dollar rose to Y125^0

from its close the previous
evening in New York of
Ym08 and to DML778S from
DM1.7645.
Some analysts doubted,

though, the dollar's strength.

They believe it is tied to year-
end buying of the currency by
corporations which will peter
out soon.
On the eonomlc front, the

consumer price index rose 03
per oent in November, about
0.1 per cent less than most
economists had forecast.
Growth in third-quarter gross
national product was revised
down to an atinnai rate of 25
per cent from 2.6 per cent,
whereas the markets had

expected no change ora small
increase.
Although the data indicated

a slight slowing of inflation
and the growth rate, the
change was too gma^ to *ag»ai

a marked change in the econ-
omy's direction.

After a day of volatile trading
in a thin market. New Zealand
government bonds closed
about unchanged.
Bond prices staged a teiriy

strong rally after Prime Minis-
ter David T-anga annnmvwl ho
would hold a press conference
today, sparking speculation
that Mr Lange would announce
the privatisation of either Air
New Zealand or the sale of the
Government's 70 percent stake
in Bank of New Zaifland.

The bellwether 10 per cent
bonds due 1993 closed at 1&88
per cent, after at 13.78

per cent and falling to UL92 per
cent an profit taking.

Disputes over the hwnrfTmg

of the Government's privatisa-

tion programme had under-
mined confidence in Mr
Lange's Government among
his cabinet ministers, helping

to foe! the Labor Party's cur-
rent crisis.

US mutual
fund selects

Scottish

manager
By James Buxton,
Scottish Correspondent

DUNEDIN Fund Managers, the
Edinburgh-based investment
managers, have been
appointed by Lord Abbett, the
New York-based mutual fund
group, to manage part of Lord
Abbett’s recently launched
Global Fund. It Is the first
time that the US group has
involved a fund manager from
outside the US In managing
one of its funds.
Lord Abbett Is one of the

largest independent mutual
management groups in the US,
with total mutual fund assets
of $6tmand a further $3J5bn ofMarion fund business. It man-
ages the f3.5bn Affiliated
Fond, one of the biggest US
mutual funds. More than
450,000 US savers Invest in
Lord Abbett binds.
The new Global Fund Is

intended to introduce US
mrrtriai fund investors to over-
seas investment, which few
have so far ventured into.
Lord Abbett derided that It did
not have the overseas invest-

ment experience to manage
the overseas portion of the
fund and looked for a manager
in Britain. It chose Dunedin
from 10 UK s™i TmtTuigtwg

Dunedin manages assets
worth about £L6bn ($2£2bn).
It runs the Edinburgh Invest-
ment Trust with assets of
more than £B50m and is trying
to acquire overseas institu-
tional clients.

Mr Alan Kemp, Dunedin's
investment director, said
Dunedin's appointment was “a
major breakthrough, not Just
tor Dunedin but for the Scot-

tish investment community as
a whole. Lord Abbett is known
in the US for its long tram
investment horizons and suc-
cessful record. For ns it is a
natural way into a huge mar-
ket that we could never have
entered by ourselves.”

Dunedin is managing the
overseas portion of the Global
Fund from Edinburgh,
flHknnyli fn-rmally Hg nde fa

one of sub-adviser to Lord
AhhetLK wQl handle the allo-

cation of assets between mar-
kets, and between bonds and
equities.

So far the Global Fund has
attracted about flfizn in inves-
tors’ Hands.

Swedes drop options

tax for foreigners
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

FOREIGNERS WILL be able to
trade on the options market -
SOFE - without having to pay
Sweden's turnover tax when it

comes into force cm January 1,

It was announced yesterday.
The regulatory authorities m
Stockholm have given the
go-ahead for SOFE to trade
directly with foreign banks and
brokerage companies.
This move is expected to

increase foreign interest in the
nnaii Swedish options market,
SOFE, formed in March, 1987,

is responsible for a quarter of
the dally business at the
moment on the market.
This decision also means

that foreign customers will be
able to avoid brokerage costs
because the Swedish supervi-
sory fund comndskm will not
need to be involved any longer.
SOFE's charges will now be
the lowest in the market
SOFE'S managing director,

Mr Dan Stririsberg. said yester-
day: “Foreign clients will be
able to participate in trading

through our electronic trading
system with exactly the same
priority as Swedish customers.
Foreigners can also trade
through SOFE from their
offices abroad without any risk
Of Hiia-riwiiTi»itiiwi "

He added: “The international
interest is very great to operate
through SOFE.'
• Norway’s Parliament has

voted by an overwhelming
majorityin favour of scrapping
a 1 per cent share turnover tax
from January 1, Reuter reports
from Oslo.
The tax, split equally

between buyer and seller, came
into force at the start of this

year and has been deeply unpo-
pular with brokers. Many have
complained that it limited an
already lacklustre stock mar-
ket
Trading on the Oslo

exchange has, however, picked
up since the minority Labour
Government's plans to scrap
the tax were announced earlier

this month.

Dyno Industrier arranges
multi-currency standby
By Karen Fossti in Oslo

DYNO INDUSTRIER. the
diversified Norwegian chemi-
cals group, has arranged for a
$100m revolving multi-cur-
rency standby facility, which
will allow the company to tap
funds, in the currency of its

choice, for a period of up to
seven years.
Dyno said the loan was

arranged by a syndicate of II

major international banks
headed by Britain's National
Westminister and Norway's
Christiania hank.

The loan secures Dyno
against unforeseen develop-
ments in the short-term Euro-
market, where the company
covers a large part of its bor-

rowing requirements.
The standby facility is partly

to replace older, more costly
loans and to serve, in part, as a
long-term borrowing facility

for completed and planned
expansion. -

Dyno has operations in 25
countries worldwide and a staff

of 6,000. Us annnal turnover fin-

1988 is expected to reach
NKr&5bn (9841m).
Separately, Christiania

Bank, one of Norway's top
three, said that it had arranged
a NKrl50m subordinated debt
capital loan for Testa, Nor-
way’s second largest insurance
company. The bullet loan has
an annual yield of 15.2 per cent
with a maturity in December
1993.

It was launched as a public
issue in cooperation with Sun-
dal. Collier and Montagu and
Fondsfinans, two Norwegian
brokers, and was over-sub-
scribed by per cent, or an
amount close to NKr700m.

This is the first time that
Norwegian authorities have
allowed an insurance company
to raise equity capital as a sub-
ordinated loan. Vesta received
payment on December 15,
according to Christiania.
Vesta is currently the sub-

ject of a bid by Sweden’s Skan-
dia insurance group, which is

hoping to acquire the Norwe-
gian insurance company for
NKrSOQm.

In the first eight months of
1988 Vesta posted an operating
profit at NKrllBm, compared
with losses of NKi368J9m.
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Textron offers f125m for Avdel
THE BID battle over Avdel,
UK fasteners group, took a
new twist yesterday as Tex-
tron, the large OS conglomer-
ate, announced a £125.2m
offer, writes Nikki Tail
Textron was revealed as a

possible “white knight” for
Avdel at the weekend. How-
ever, it had previously said
that it would bid only U rival
predator, US-based Banner
Industries, accepted in respect
of its 43-2 per cent stake.
Yesterday's offer Is worth

92p for each Avdel share, with
a loan note alternative, com-

pared with 88p under the Ban-
ner offer.

Textron b also offering 146p
cash for each 10 per cent
cumulative redeemable prefer-
cnce share, a similar Miuoimt

for each 10 per cent preference

share and 150p for each 1025
per cent preference shares.

The offer is conditional a
50 pm- emit acceptances.

Shareholders speaking for

35 per cart of Avdel's voting
rights have Indicated aprefer-
ence for the Textron offer.

News of the bid brought a

swift response from Banner,
which noted the offer and said

that “under no circumstances”

would it accept in respect of
the 43.2 per cent of the voting

rights it owns. It therefore
believed that the otter would
firiT.

Textron and its adviser,
Schroder Wagg, deny, how-
ever, that the offer is designed
as any sort of “spoiling tactic"
and maintain that obtaining
control Is possible.

•Textron wants to win con-
trol of this company,” com-
mented Schraders last night.

Yesterday, shares in Avdel
gained l^p to 89 ^p, with
Warburg, Avdel's merchant
bank purchasing some shares
and thus keeping the price

above the Banner offer price. ,

Last night, Textron acquired
the entire class of 10 per cent
cumulative redeemable prefer-

ence shares - representing 1.3

per cent of the votes. These, it

claims, also give Important
rights • such as the ability to
prevent the company going
private or a redaction in it*
capital.

Scene set for an intriguing finale
Nikki Tait on the white knight’s intervention in the takeover battle

M IDNIGHT OIL was over of around £80m, sees 25
burning late at per cent of sales in the UK, 32
Schroder Wagg, the per cent in Continental EuropeM idnight oil was
burning late at
Schroder Wagg, the

merchant bank, on Monday
night
Yesterday morning, the rea-

son became public: Textron, its

client and a large Rhode
Island-based conglomerate, has
finally decided to go ahead
with a £125m bid for Avdel, the
UK fasteners group.
Textron's belated interven-

tion throws up the prospects of

one of tie most intriguing bid
finales seen for some time. On
one stands Banner Indus-
tries, another US-based group
where Wall Street financier,

Mr Jeffrey Steiner, moved in
three years ago. Banner owns a
clutch of engineering interests,
furltirfing a smaller fasteners

business which has annual
sales in excess of J120m (£66m).
It has already bought a formi-
dable 432 per cent of Avdel's
voting rights.

On the other, after ten days
of uncertainty, conies Textron,
a multinational corporation
with interests ranging from
aerospace - it recently won
the contract of the wing com-
ponents for the latest Euro-
pean Airbus airliners -
through to financial services,

via its Avco subsidiary.

Avdel, the ongoing quoted
company which finally
emerged from the troubled
Newman Industries group, has
no doubts about which bidder
it prefers.

Textron takes in engineered
faatoning- operations in three
divisions and, in 1987, sales on
this front totalled $3G7m out of

group revenues of $73bn. Like
Avdel, Textron produces both
fasteners and fastening
systems, but only five per cent
of its sales go outside the US.
Avdel, with an annual turn-

over of around £80m, sees 25
per emit of sales in the UK, 32
per cent in Continental Europe
and 19 per cent in the Far East.

Geographical synergy can be
argued, and Textron's financial

muscle could be a welcome
addition given Avdel’s some-
what depleted resources (a
hangover from the Newman
days).

Moreover, the two compa-
nies already know each other.

Cherry Textron, for example,
makes and markets Avdel’s
Monobolt system under licence

while, in the reverse direction,

Avdel markets Cherry Textron
aerospace fastening systems in
Australia.
Banner, it should be said,

has also pushed the synergy
case. It picked up a fasteners
business when it acquired the
larger Rexnord group in 1987
and rlainui that its OWU US
presence would help Avdel
push into fhfa

Avdel’s objection rests on
the lower quality of the Banner
fasteners business and fears
that the state of Banner's
finances could impede its own
progress. Its auditors, Deloitte

Haskins & Sells, calculate pro
forma gearing of 303 per emit,
or net liabilities of $1752m
once intangibles are deducted.
Shareholders, unswayed or

unconcerned by these argue-
ments, still have reason to fall

into line with the target com-
pany’s wishes. Textron, after

all, is offering 92p a share in
cash, against Banner's final

88p- Offers for the preference
shares, which carry some
votes, are also better.

The obvious stumbling block
to a quick and happy marriage
is Mr Steiner’s formidable 43
per cent holding. Bat is it

insurmountable? Textron
apparently thinks not, saying

Jeffrey Steiner: unlikely to
dispose of 43% stake.

it would not have moved ahead
otherwise.
The new ladder already has

the backing 35 per cent of
Avdel’s shares - shares held
by a dozen institutions who
indicated they would prefer the

higher offer before even know-
ing the white knight's identity.

hi addition, there are a few
uncommitted institutions -

the likes of Legal & General
niifl the Pru — who might add
another five per cent After
that, the remaining shares are
held largely by small investors,
and the Textron bid essentially
becomes a gamble - no doubt
carefully judged following a
telephone campaign at the
weekend - on whether the
live register" exceeds the dead
one.
Mr Steiner, of course, could

choose to make things easy
and take a gross £5m-plus
profit on the deal, but yester-

day that was being firmly
ruled out.
What his reaction would be

if Textron scraped through the
50 pm1 rant Tiwirk is slightly

less clean "There is a strong
likelihood that I might keep
the stake”, was his only com-
ment.

Textron’s task Is not made
easier by the feet that it needs
50 per cent of the ordinary
shares as well as 50 per cent of
the voting rights - and Ban-
ner already frnlffa 45-2 per rant

of this nbres

Yesterday, however, there
was the helpful sight of War-
burgs, Avdel’s merchant bank,
keeping the market price over
the Banner offer price by buy-
ing shares on its own account
(and without indemnity). And
late last night. Textron itself

picked up one class of prefer-

ence shares which, it says,
brings certain key rights.

On (me level, then, Avdel is

simply a complex tale which,
by the narrowest of margins,
may yet end happily. On
another, however, it does point

out one of the more dangerous
elements emerging on the UK
bid scene during 1988.

The swing to cash bids
means that investors have
increasingly little reason to
look at the industrial future for

companies subject to predatory
attentions. All that needs to be
judged is whether the cash on
the table is the maximum
attainable and a fair price for

the company at stake.

Institutions who sold some
13 per cent erf Avdel to Banner
10 days ago doubtlessly decided

that money in hand at that
stage was preferable to the fer-

from-certain possibility of a lit-

tle more, a little later from
their own viewpoint, probably
with good reason. But Avdel’s
experience can only be an omi-
nous portent for other vulnera-

ble rampanies at a time when
cash, not always of the most
pukka sort, is -atm- kins-''**

-•

Shareholders back Cambrian proposal
By NikM Tait

SHAREHOLDERS of Cambrian
and General, the UK invest-

ment trust which was once a
vehicle for Mr Ivan Boesky and
which is now feeing a £67.9m
bid from Leucadia National
Corporation, yesterday for-

mally backed a board recom-
mendation that the trust
should not be wound up.

There were no questions
asked at the brief meetings to
vote on this motion, nor at the
annual meeting to approve the
report and accounts. Mr David'
Hobson, the company's chair-
man, merely reiterated the

board’s rejection of the Leuca-
dia offer, which he described as
“bargain basement”. The offer

is pitched at lQ8p for each ordi-

nary share and I20p for each
capital share - discounts of

16.4 per cent and 29.5 per cent
respectively.

Representatives attached to
various camps - both Leuca-
dia and some of the trust’s

larger shareholders - were
present yesterday.

After the meeting Mr Lance
Lessman, an American inves-
tor who once worked with Mr
Boesky and who has recently

been adding to his holding in
Cambrian, indicated that his
own preferred solution to the
Cambrian situation was some
sort of “recapitalisation” which
would give shareholders a cash
equivalent to Leucadia’s offer

but, after an injection of some
new assets, would result in an
ongoing "son of Cambrian”
vehicle.

Mr Lessman, who emerged
with a disctosable holding In
January, currently has around
5 per cent of the ordinary
shares and just undo: 1 per
cent of the capital shares.
There has been some contact

between Mr lessman and War-
burgs, advising Cambrian,

.

recently.

Northern Eng
Northern Engineering
Industries, power generation
equipment manufacturer, is

asking preference shareholders
in Victor Products, acquired
earlier this year, to swap their

paper for new preference
shares. NEX is offering one 11
per emit preference mare for

every 10 per emit Victor prefer-
ence share.

Smiths

Industries

$54m US
expansion
By VarnsM Houkfer

SMITHS INDUSTRIES* the
aerospace, medical systems
and industrial products group,
yesterday announced a further
move into the US with the
acquisition of Times Micro-
wave Systems for $53.5m
(£29.4m) in cash.
This is Smiths* first deal

since it bought Lear Siegler
Avionics for 8350m in July
1987, an acquisition that made
the US responsible for half of
Smiths* sates.

The acquisition is in line
with Smiths* intention of
building up its «in»nar divi-

sions to bring tiww rfntm' to

size to the aerospace division
- the size of which was dou-
bled by last year's acquisition.
The purchase also fits

Smiths' strategy of moving
into higher technology and
litghw Tnargto businesses.
TMS, of Connecticut, is

involved in the physical inter-

connection of electronic and
electrical systems. It mannfec-
tnres equipment for micro-
wave transmission systems for
use in aviation, computers,
communications, underwater,

security and instrumentation
systems.

to 1988. TMS is expected to
make pre-tax profits of about
15.7m on sates of about 128m.
The net assets of TMS are val-

ued at 126m.
TMS is being sold by LFL

inw^fmant Group, a manufac-
turer of engineered cable, con-
nectors, fibre optic systems
and interconnect systems for

the electronic, communica-
tions and aerospace industries.

Other Smiths' companies in
related areas include Icore
International, which makes
cable protection and
flexible harness systems,
Fliteline, which makes
high-pressure hose for hostile
environments, and Hypertac,
which makes multi^in. connec-
tions.

Holmes a Court

buys 6% of

Christies Inti
By Ray Bashford

Mr Robert Holmes a Court, the
Australian businessman, has

path-in hwtorfkririBtewy
losses in the October 1987
share market crash, with the

purchase of a 6 per cent stoke
in Christies International, the
London auctioneer.

The announcement of Mr
Holmes a Court's holding
sparked speculation of an
offer for the company and
pushed the shares 37p higher
to 645p.
The Australian was unavail-

able for Muwmgnt last night.
Mr Holmes a Court has kept

away from the public gaze
since the October crash
which ted to the sale of Ids

Bell Group to fellow Austra-
lian Mr Alan Bond

It was also announced that
Caledonia Investments, con-
trolled by the Cayzer family,
ly»! a bolding in Christies of
6A7 per cent

Readicut goes Dutch with

aid of £26m rights issue
By Mica Hawthorn
READICUT INTERNATIONAL,
specialist textile concern, is
expanding its European inter-

ests by buying Yisscher Group,
a Dutch carpet company, for
ESftn narii

The acquisition will be
funded by a 2-for-5 rights issue
involving the issue of 54m new
shares at 48p each. Schraders
acted as the merchant bank
and Hoare Govett as the broker
to the issue. Readicut’s shares
sfipped by 4p to 58p yesterday.
Visscher is a privately-

owned business based at Gene-
maiden in the Netherlands. It

ynanufflwtnran needlepoint and
tufted carpets for the contract
and consumer markets - in
Europe and the US - from a
recently-built greenfieids

Readicut, which has staged a
series of small acquisitions
chiefly in specialist bbHIm in
recent years, is one of the
larger players in the UK carpet
industry with a dominant
share of the car carpet market
The group’s carpet companies
provided a third of its £18Sm
turnover last year.
Mr Alan Dodman, deputy

riiairmiin, the acquisition
offered an opportunity for

BeatBcul

Share' price (pence)

i*n

Readicut to establish a pres-

ence in other European carpet
markets before the introduc-
tion of the nnifipH market in
1992. Readicut has been search-
ing for opportunities to expand
in Europe for some time and
began discussions with
Visscher six months ago.
The group also intends to

-introduce car carpets to
Visscher - which already has
the necessary facilities - to
expand within the European

Disposals help return

Borthwicks to profit
By Andrew HM
BORTHWICKS, foods and meat
products group, returned to
profit in the year to October 2
with £lm before tax; compared
with losses of £2.21m in 198687.
The group also announced

that Mr Lewis Robertson was
to step down as chairman, and
Mr Dennis Carey had handed
over the chief executive's role
to Mr Cornel Rlklin.
Mr Robertson, who was

appointed in 1985, said yester-

day he felt he had faTftn«i the
task of ensuring and enabling
change at Borthwicks.
The group ended the year

with a cash balance of £700,000,

having sold the Australian,
Japanese and US meat trading
operations. This compared
with borrowings of £15m at the
end of September 1987, and
£95m in 198L
Turnover in the period under

review came down from
£282 2m to £184^m and eam-

.jLngs-jer. ..share.-were 1.7p,

jgtinrt tosses. erf 4.6p. The rec-

ommended final dividend of
(L5p, makes ip (CL5p) for the
year.
Borthwicks said it was

reviewing the future of the
so-called Mango processed
meat joint and steak products. -

Despite Satisfactory customer
trials, more needed to be spent
on advertising to guarantee the
products' success. The opera-
tion might be sold as a fuQy-de-
vetaped project, said the com-
pany.

Mr John Thomson, a Borth-
wicks director since 1986, will

succeed Mr Robertson, who is

also chairman of Triplex Lloyd,

FJC LiOey, and Girobank Scot-

land, at the annual meeting on
January 17.

• COMMENT
Mr Robertson leaves Borth-
wicks’ new management team
with a company which is a
pale shadow of its former
bloated, meat-trading self, and
the promise of share options,

which will be proposed at the
AGM, to .encourage it He has
been extremely successful at
disposals, but critics are less

happy' about what remains.
Operating profits increased
just 6 per cent last year,
boosted at the pre-tax level by
exceptional profits of £1.17m an
the sale of fixed assets (partly
affect by Mango costs) and a
£L5lm Improvement in inters
est charges. Wool trading-,and
UK meat trading are Hkeiy to
be sold soon, leaving the group
with comparatively small foot-

holds in competitive food prod-
uct markets. Forecast pre-tax
profits of £15m for 198869 - a
year in which new manage-
ment will -be settling in, puts
the shares, unchanged at 47p,

on a prospective p/e of 18. This
is expensive, especially as the
board reshuffle seems to have
secured the Whitburgh stake
from predators.

Philip.Harris dips to £446,000
Mainly as a result of resiting
and reorganisation, Philip Har-
ris Holdings experienced a
reduction from £590,000 to
£446,000 in pre-tax profit for
the half year ended September

'

Turnover rose 11 per cent to

£30.S6m. Hie group supplies
equipment and materials to the
scientific, educational, indus-
trial »nd jnftiHraT markets.
Meanwhile, the interim divi-

dend is held at 2p, from earn-
ings of 3-71p (5.77p).

market. Mr Dodman said it

needed to build critical mass
and to establish a continental

production base to start to

work with car manufacturers

in West Germany and Belgium.

Visscher makes annualised

profits of about £4xn on sales of

fswi. it derives SO per cent of

Its sates from needlepoint and

the rest from tufted carpets.

During the bid discussions

Readicut commissioned Price

Waterhouse to audit Visscher's

balance sheet because, said Mr
Dodman, it had understated its

past profits reflecting the per-

missive accountancy rules for

privately-owned Dutch compa-
nies.

Readicut, which recently

announced a 28 per cent
increase to £6.7m in pre-tax

profits on sales of £98-2m for

the six months to September

30, this year expects to raise its

final dividend from 2.35p to

2.47p and the total from 2.55p

to 3p.

Mr Dodman said the group’s

specialist textile interests were

“doing very well" having
emerged unscathed from the

competitive conditions in the

textile industry.

Standard Life

turns down bid

for Hammerson
By NHdd Tait

Standard Life, Scottish
institution, yesterday said that

it had no intention of accept-

ing the £l.3bn offer for Ham-
merson Property & Develop-
ment Corporation, Britain's
third largest property group,
from the Netherlands-based
Bodamco.
Standard holds about 18 per

cent of the Hammerson voting
rights, and said the statement
was made at the request of the
Takeover PaneL
Yesterday, the Panel said

that this somewhat unusual
request arose from the feet

that Mr Scott Bell, Standard
managing director and a mem-
bra' of the Hammerson board,
had said that, on legal advice,

he was not participating in
any board dtegn«dnn« on the
Hammerson bid. It suggested
that the combination of dr-

i cumstances was in itself
uncommon.
-The only response from

Hammerson was that it was
“pleased but not surprised” at
the announcement. Hammer-
son's share price remained
well in excess of the Bodamco
offer.

.

Stonngard £1.5m
acquisitions
Two private companies
engaged in the distribution
and retailing of office statio-

nery and equipment are being
acquired by Stonngard for a
consideration of £1.46m in
shares. Allen Office Machines
is being bought for £14)2m ini-

tially, met by the issue of 9.3m
shares which have been condi-
tionally placed. The other
acquisition is Brtdgestar, for
which Stormgard is paying
£430,000
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Pays £24m
for another
ADT buy
BET is to pay £24m for
Pritchard Janitorial Supplies,
the second business it has
bought this year from ADT,
another international sendees
company.

Pritchard Janitorial, the
largest UK operator in its field

has animal turnover of about
£30m. It will become part of
SET’s Initial Supplies
subsidiary.
BET bought ADTs UK and

continental European
enmmi»mal cleaning
businesses in June for £44m.

CAIRD GROUP

Plans £5.1m
expansion
Caird Group plans to acquire
certain environmental services
related businesses for £5.1m.

The acquisitions are Finns
Waste Disposal and certain

property assets and the

business of J. Kirkaldy & Son
(Southampton) from Energy
apH Marine Industries. The
consideration will be satisfied

by the issue of L16m ordinary
shares and £L7m cash.

STOREHOUSE

Buys US rights

to Habitat
Storehouse, the retail grotto
which Indudes Habitat, BbS
and Mothercare, Is buying the

North American rights to the
name fra an

undisclosed price. Storehouse
said it would now be able to
develop the brand on a truly
fqternattnnal bpffjg.

Storehouse’s US home
furnishing stores have traded
under the Conran's name. The
acquisition of the Habitat
name will make it simpler to
sell the same merchandise,
which often has the Habitat
name stamped an, in North
America as in the UK.

PARKDALE

Renegotiates
CBG bid terms
Parkdale Holdings, property
and leisure group, has
renegotiated the tawms of its

acquisition of Clifford Barnett
Group, a property company
specialising in leisure
developments.

parkdale said yesterday that
it wanted to work moredosely
with CBG and had found It

more convenient to drop the
“earn-out” arrangement, rattier
than paying CBG to work on
Parkdale projects. Under the
new agreement, Parkdale will

pay a maximum of £5m in cash
and shares. The initial deal
included profit-related

payments worth a maximum
of£L5m in cash up to April
1998. - . - -

SECURIGUARD

Expands US
operations
Sectmguard has expanded its

US operations through the
acquisition oftwo companies
engaged in securityand
dating foran initial

consideration of $5-5m (23m).
The payment for Premier

Management Group is

cash plus shares to the value
of $500,000. Farther payment
depends on performance to

a maximum total consideration
of $4£m. Spence Protective
Agency Inc is being acquired
for an initial payment of $2m
cash, with a further deferred
sum up to SSOO.OOOpayahle after
12 months.

MELTON MEDES

Buys Delaney
family stake
Melton Medes, the private
industrial company headed
by Mr Nathu Ram Puri, has
bought the Delaney family’s
25J. per cent stake in Delaney
Group, a furniture
manufacturer and shopfitter,

for about £5^6m in cash.
Mr Puri is to become

non-executive chairman of the
company - hia first

chairmanship of a quoted
company - replacing Mr
Robert Delaney, the current
executive chairman. Mr Puri
said he had no flwihWnnfl fco

mount a fell bid for the

company.

SEP Industrial

Advance to

£1.32m for year
USM-quoted SEP Industrial

Holdings, which trades in

securities and makes fasteners
and components, expanded
turnover from £lL82m to

£i7B7m and pre-tax profit from
£888,000 to £1.32m in the year

eaded September 30 1388. Final

dividend is 045p, fora total

of 0.75p, from earnings of 3J)lp
(2.7p).

The directors also reported
the conditional purchase of
a 50.7 per cent holding in
Combori NV and three
subsidiaries, satisfied by
£200,000 cash and 8m ordinary
shares.

TOTAL SYSTEMS

Profits fall

to £51,996
Total Systems, computer
software and hardware group
which joined the USM last
March, reported pre-tax profits
down from £482,334 to £5L996
in the half year to
end-September. Turnover
declined 26 per cent to £U)9in.

Directors described the
result as “disappointing in
view of the prospects at the
beginning of the period*.

After tax of E14J2SO
(£151,167), earnings per 5p
share dipped to 0.37p (3Jlp).
No interim dividend is payable.

TR TRUSTEES

Increase in

net assets
Over the six months ended
November 30 1988, TR Trustees
Corporation lifted its net asset
value from I425p to i47.2p.
Twelve months earijiet it stood
at ll4.6p.

Earnings for the half year
up from L03p to L73p.

and the Interim dividend is
raised to l^p (ip), a final of
at least Up is forecast Total
revenue was £6.4m (£4.68m),
including franked £5.08m
(£3.32m). Net revenue worked
through at £3.lm (£l.85m).
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^announcement appeals as a mater of record only.

Zurich GroupPLC

has acquired

Ecobric HoldingsPLC

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

Zurich Group PLC in this transaction.

Chase Investment Bank Limited

September 1988

41 c- rZJlevitJSSJZ \ — -**1i

L'V*.* -V'i|
..

This announcementappearsasamatterof reoonl only

SutcliffeSpeakmanPLC

i has acquired

HawkerSiddeley BrackettLimited

from

HawkerSiddeleyGroupPLC

The undersigned acted as advisor to Sutcliffe Speakman PLC
in its negotiations and arranged a£3.375 million rightsissue

forthe purchase.

Chase Investment Bank Limited

September 1988

'q-»

This announcementappears asa matter ofrecord only-

Pillar Merchanting Limited

has acquired

Harduns (Contractors Tools) Limited

John Mowlem&CompanyPLC

The undersigned initiated this transaction and assisted
Pillar Merchanting Limited in negotiations.

Chase Investment Bank Limited
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UK COMPANY NEWS
High Court refuses injunction to block GEC/Siemens takeover bid

Judge says Plessey must await EC decision
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

PLESSEY, the UK electronics
group, has failed to put a tem-
porary block on the £1.7bn hos-
tile takeover bid being made
far it in a joint venture by the
General Electric Company and
Siemens of West Germany.
A High Court judge yester-

day rejected Flessey's plea far
temporary injunctions stop-
ping the bid going ahead until
the European Commission has
decided whether it breaches
EC competition law.
The Commission expects to

decide within the next six
weeks whether to impose
interim measures against the
hid.

Mr Justice Morritt said that
although Plessey had “an argu-
able case” on the applicability

to the agreement of Article 85
of the Treaty of Rome, the
“balance of justice or injustice”

came down in favour of not
granting an injunction.

Only by not granting an

injrmrfjnn could he avoid in

effect giving final judgment in

favour of Plessey before the
Commission had reached a
ripfjginn he said.

"Plessey will suffer damage
from uncertainty but the
period may well be shorter if I

withhold an injunction than if

I grant one.
9

His decision, he said, would
enable the bid to be made in

accordance with the Takeover
Panel's rules and timetable. At
the wine tinw the post-acqui-

sition part of the agreement,
which involved the restructur-

ing of Plessey. could not be
carried out the Commis-
sion had decided whether
Article 85 applied.
Plessey had contended that

the bid was the result of an
"unlawful marriage” between
GEC and Semens and wouid-
breach Article 85(1) by distort-

ing competition within the
Community.

Saudi Inv has 14.9% stake in SI

Saudi Investment Company of
Geneva has taken a 14.9 per
cent holding worth about
£625,000 in SI Group, manufac-
turer of drinks dispensing
equipment SI issued a section

212 order under the Companies

Act to discover the beneficial

owner of the shares, which are
held by Bankers Trust Nomi-
nees. Mr Hugh Gibson, STs
chairman, said he hoped to

talk to Saudi about its inten-

tions.

Plessey also claimed that the

joint venture broke an under-

fajring given by GEC to the
Trade and Industry Secretary

in June 1987 not, without his

mnM»nt, to acquire more than
15 per cent of Plessey.

GEC and Siemens denied the

agreement was in any way
anti-competitive and GEC
denied breaking the undertak-
ing.

The judge said that it could
not be said that the carrying

out of the agreement would
result in the acquisition of
over 15 per cent of Plessey
shares. Whether it did would
depend on how Plessey’s share-

holders regarded the bid and, if

more than 15 per cent
accepted, the Trade and Indus-
try Secretary's sanction would
be required before the agree-
ment could be implemented.

“Accordingly, in my judg-
ment tiie agreement between
the defendants to make a bid,

and the making erf the bid, can-
not possibly infringe the
TinttgrtaIcing.”

The judge said that the
acquisition by one company of
shares in another did not of
itself come within Article 85
but the potential effects of
«mh an acquisition might do
so.

Plessey claimed that the pro-

vision in the agreement for the

division of Flessey's business
between GEC and Siemens
after the acquisition might
weflhave a prohibitive effect
within Article 85.

GEC and Siemens denied
that the agreement came
within Article 85(1), but said
that even if it did ft would be
exempted under Article 85(3).

“This is not an issue which
can or should be determined at
tins stage. Plainly there is an
arguable case as to the applica-
bility of Article 85 as a whole
to the agreement as a whole,"
the judge said.
He said that Plessey claimed

that the agreement restricted
competition in its shares by

ting GEC and Siemens
rom bidding against

other.

The evidence from GEC ami
Siemens was that each had, for
diffargrt reasons, dwftiod Tu*
to make independent offers.
That, however, did not alter
the fact that, had there not
been an agreement »qii a third
party had made a bid for Ples-
sey, GEC and Siemens “might
have been goaded into making
separate bids,” the judge said.
Looking at the practical

effects of not granting an
injunction, he aa-jJ that the bid
would no doubt go ahead and
might or might not succeed. In
the meantime Plessey would

continue to suffer damage from
uncertainty.

It was inconceivable that the
post-acquisition part of the
agreement would be imple-
mented without the Commis-
sion’s blessing. Therefore Fles-
sey's contention that "it will be
swallowed up and dismem-
bered" was “quite unrealistic."

The most significant argu-
ment from GEC and
about the effect cm them of an
injunction was that it would
destroy the bid and prevent
them ever making another.
They said it would prevent
them complying with the Take-
over Panel's rules and time-
table and that there was no
prospect of the Panel extend-
ing tiie time limit for the offer
being made to accommodate
the delay caused by an injunc-
tion.

The judge agreed that an
injunction would “either be
determinative of the action
against the defendants or
would prolong the period of
uncertainty by which Plessey
claim* tt ha* been damaged."

He said that the Commission
had instituted its own investi-
gation. It lad the power to stop
implementation and the post-
acquisition part of the agree-
ment would not he imple-
mented without its approval.

Iceland has

acceptances

for 30%
of Bejam
By Clara Paaraan

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON
valid acceptances of Iceland
Frozen Foods* £238m hostile
offer for Bejam stood at
37.82m shares, or 39 per cent
Today is the flwi dni» of the
offer’s partial cash portion.
Belem's shares, valued at

181-2p under this part of the
offer, closed at 157p yesterday.
Iceland also has 750.000

shares acquired prim- to tiie

bid and has received Incom-
plete acceptances for a further
L29n Bejam shares.
Mr Malcolm Walter, Ice-

land's chairman, said he was
delighted with this levs! of
acceptances. Bat Mr John
Apthorp, Bejam's chairman,
said the offer was “set to ML”
Bejam's banding Apthorp

family, which accounts for 30
per cent of the equity, has
made it dear that it vriB not
accept the bid.
The all-share offer may be

extended for a Anther eight
days from today.

F&C Smaller

FAC Smaller Companies net
asset value 8&7p at October 81
(78Jp)Jntertm dividend QAp.

Puffingtogetherhasgivenus27yearsofgrowth

Over the 27 years ended 31st

December, 1987, Taylor Woodrow has

shown continuous growth in profits.

An investment of £1,000 made 20 years
ago would now be worth approximately

£34,400 (after reinvestment ofdividends and

proceeds on the sale of nil paid rights).

This is equivalent to a compounded annual

rate of return of 19.4%.

These figures result from the efforts of

a team which has consistently pulled

together, managed its businesses effectively,

and planned carefully for the future .A team

that is now, more than ever, on the move.

Tiphook’s 73% rise

leets City targets
By Kovfn Brown, Transpart Correspondent

just under 2JWQ trailers to its

fleet and was operatlng9.«W

trailers at tiie end of the six

“rcjfresults exclude the £71in

TIPHOOK, Europe's biggest
container and trailer rental
group, yesterday announced a
73 per cent increase in pre-tax

prefits to £15in, from £2.6m,

Bor the six months to October
3L Turnover was up by 60 per
cent to £45Jm.
The results were in line'with

City expectations, and mostan-
alyste said they were maintain-
ing pre-tax profit forecasts for

the full year at between £17m
and £l8m. The shares dosed
unchanged at 418p.
Mr Robert Montague, chair-

man, said the results partly
reflected a trend towards a
more even distribution, of prof-

its throughout the two halves
of the. year. The interim divi-

dend IS increased by 30 per
cent to Z18p <L65p). I

Tiphook Container Rental
Increased Its fleet by 22JM0
TEU (standard container units)

during the accounting period,

and was expected to reach
170,000 TED by the end of
April.
TCR,, which is the biggest

-container rental company out-

side tiie DS, was said to be
benefiting from rising rental
rates on the back of continuing
strong demand. Fleet utilisa-

tion was 97 per cent
Central Trailer Rental added

acquisition of Rentco. which

has been consolidated from

November 12. and Is expected

to contribute around £4m to

fall year profits before tax.

However, Mr Montague said

the merger of the CTR and

Rentco fleets had been com-

pleted. Eight depots have been

closed and around 70 people
mprift redundant. Rationalisa-

tion costs will be just over

yiT»_

CTB, which has been
renamed Central Trailer

Rentco, now has a fleet ofmore
fTwm 16400 trailers, which Is

expected to grow to 18.000 by

tiie year «d. That compares

with around 12,000 operated by

Tip, the second biggest trailer

rental operator.
Tiphook Rail, the railway

wagon rental subsidiary, has

increased its fleet to 600. wag-

cos, and unproved utilisation

rates to around 70 per cent

The company is said to be well

placed to benefit from a fore-

cast increase In European rail

freight traffic, but no contribu-

tion to profits is expected until

at least 1990.

.

Transformed Bralthwalte

rises sharply to £1.82m
By Clara Pearson

BRATTHWATTE, the former
engineering concern trans-
formed into an industrial ser-
vices and specialist products
company, yesterday reported
pre-tax of £1.82m, up from
£905400, in the six months to
end-September. Kerning* per
share came out 21 per cent
higher at &Sp.
The company is paying an

interim divmend of Ip, the first

for four yams, to reflect the
less 'seasonally-weighted
nature of its business. The
final dividend is expectedto be
“significantly in excess” of last

time’s 48p.
Mr Andrew Fitton, chief

executive, said profits in the
interim figures broke down
roughly as to 80 per cent for

industrial services, with the
balance mainly made up of
Godiva, the portable pumps
concern acquired in May as

it of the.£3lm takeover -of

•P, which fnrmn the wnelana

of foe specialist products dhd-
skm.
The SPP engineering busi-

nesses acquired along with
Godiva were not included in
the figures. Mr Fitton said they
were now dose to being sold at
around their asset value of
between £10m and£13m.It was
also hoped to dispose of Braifo-

waifce’s own «ngh»E«rfaig inter-

ests by the end of the year.

After the acquisition of SPP,
borrowings peaked at about
gsm, making the group more
Hi 300 per cent geared. But
Mr Fitton said he did not see
this as a cause for concern
given its strong cash flow and
healthy interest cover. After
disposals, gearing is expected
to be dose to 100 per cent by
the year-end.
Within tiie industrial ser-

vices division, Andrews and
Sykes< both * of which are
involved in specialist equip-
ment hire, were in the process
of being integrated to provide
significant cost-savings as well
as marketing advantages.

Godiva's profits since acqui-
sition were described as "not
yet meeting requirements" but
tiie company was expected to
make a good contribution for
the foil year. Sykes was skid to
have exceeded best expecta-
tions.

Turnover amounted at
£24£m (£10X4x0). Biaithwaite
.achieved pre-tax profits of
£3,72m in tin* but fill! flnanrinl

year, during which Mr Fitton,

who bought into it in January
1987, began its transformation-

In the previous year it

retixmed a loss of £248,000.

Expansion costs rein in

Sutcliffe Speakman rise
By Vanessa Houklar

SUTCLIFFE SPEAKMAN, the
activated carbons, solvents
recovery plant and chemicals
trading group, yesterday
announced an 11 per cent rise

in pre-tax profits to £533^00,
from £572.000, for the six
months to September 30. Turn-
over increased by 52 pear cent
to £15.7to <£KL3m).
The company said the

results, winch were affected by
disruption costs of between
.£300,000 and £50<M>00 resulting
from the refurbishment and
expansion programme of its

carbon plant at Leigh, were
broadly in fine with expecta-
tions. The share price fen 8p to

the benefits of its strat-

egy were unlikely to come
rtmragh immediately, the com-
pany said it would be satisfied

to improve on last year’s full

result of £L62m in the' present
year. Further disruption result-

ing from the carbon plant
expansion could cost another
£200,000 in tiie second half, it

said. In view of its expansion
programme, the company was
not recwmmgniMngr an interim

dividend.
The profits improvement

was held hack by interest
charges which more than dou-
bled to £280,000 (£129,000).
There whs also a sharp
increase in the tax charge to
£180,000 (£100.000). Together
with a 10 per cent increase In
share capital, tins resulted in a
fall in earnings per share from
3.lp to 2^p.
Performance of Sutcliffe

Croftshaw': the solvent recov-
ery division, was described as
encouraging. The company
said it was jiarticulariy pleased
with the first fall six months
trading of'Barnebey & Sut-
cliffe, its USsubskiiary

.

Following the reorganisation
of the merchanting companies
and the acquisitions of John F
Seyfried, Diamond Chemical
and Ivory & Ledoux, the divi-

sion showed much improved
results.

Kfeinwort Charter

KWnwwt Charter investment
Trust net assets per share were
1502p as at November 30 1988

with I28.7p a year
earlier. Final dividend 2JSp
making 3J25p 0875p).

THETEAMOHTHEMOVE.
Foracopyofoarbrcchui*T^Woodn>w:ACi*pQr«Profle,,pkMcwrn*®Invaw^

Tbs jdvLitiximuLa kmed byTiylnr'

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current
payment

-fin

Jnt
F*C Smaller Cos _Jnt

te(PMHp) Jnt

K*wort Charter fin

SEP Industrial 5 fin

Tiphook jnt

TR ThiikM _ -Jnt

0£
It
0.4

2
2a
0.45
2.15t
1.2

Date of
payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total

i
far

\ymr

Total
last

ynar

Feb 13 nil
;

i 0.5
Feb 24 nil

i
- 4.5

- 0.34 1 1.14
Feb 2 2 m 5.5
Apr 7 2 &2S 2.875

-
0.75

Jan 31 1.66 5.38
“ 1 - 2.3

“vkJenda shown pence per share net except where otherwise staled
-Equivalent after allowing for scrip taaue.tOn capital
rights and/or acquisition issues. $USM stock. SUnquoted stock. CThlrd
market.

BOARD MEETINGS
Dm Inflowing eon i ham
o* Beam meetings to 9* Stock Cwhango.
Such waaflngB are usually hakl lor flia pur-
pose ot conaMartng dMdanda. Official indlea-
don* an not avaHaMa aa to ahellier lha
dMdanda ara interim* «r final* and tha aub-
dMalona shown Mow ara Baaad mainly on
last year** OmatalWam .

TODAY
Allan, Oafliy a. Northumbrian Ftaa

Fooos. starting MuaMas.
PImIi Sankara tor Trust, fflaefcante Data
Procaaafafl. KM Enterprise*. Hirer Plate A
Ganeml.
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Mtway Smauer Mafk^tZZ Fab 26

Mwray Vanturaa
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— Mar. go
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Mwray International fat „Stoma mine Mar. 2
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offerfrv
secL,rities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only and is neither an

sen nor a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities in Hong Kong Telecommunications Limited.

877,500,000 Shares

Hong Kong Telecommunications Limited
§ :M M IH ^ Rg & U

Hong Kong Offering
607,500,000 Shares
The undersigned acted as underwriters in connection with the Hong Kong Offering.

Price HK$4.55 Per Share

Prudential-Bache Capita! Funding

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

United States Offering

6,024,793 American Depositary Shares
Representing 1 80,743,790 Shares
These shares have been distributed in the United States by the undersigned.

Price US$17.50 Per American Depositary Share

Wardley Corporate Finance Limited

^ - Prudential-Bache Capital Funding
’-ccci: •tu.- .‘Ji-'-.V « .L .t- .- -..I-. 1 -

Baring Securities Inc.

Gokhnan, Sachs & Co.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Bear, Steams& Co. Inc.

Hambrecht & Quist
Incorporated

PaineWebber Incorporated

The First Boston Corporation Alex. Brown &Sons
Incorporated

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Smith Barney, Harris llpham & Co.
Incorporated

Amhold and S, Bleichroeder, Inc. ..

Robert Fleming Ina

Kidder, Peabody & Ca
Incorporated

Robertson, Colman & Stephens

S.G. Warburg Securities

Bateman Eichler, Hill Richards
Incorporated

Legg Mason Wood Walker
Incorporated

Lazard Freres&Ca

Salomon Brothers Inc

Wertheim Schroder&Ca
Incorporated

Blunt Ellis & Loewi Dain Bosworth
Incorporated Jncorporaled

Oppenheimer & Co., Inc.

The Robinson-Humphrey Company Inc.

Robert W. Baird & Co.
Incorporated

Cowen & Co. Furman Seb

Rothschild Ina

Sanford C. Bernstein & Co^ Ina

Cowen & Co. Furman Selz Mager Dietz &Bimey
incorporated

C.J. Lawrence, Morgan Grenfell Ina Mabon, Nugent & Ca

First Albany Corporation Gabelli & Company, Inc.

Thomson McKinnon Securities Ina

Butcher & Singer Ina

Janney Montgomery Scott Ina

McDonald & Company
Securities, Inc.

Gruntai & CoM Incorporated

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Montgomery Securities

Shearson Lehman Hutton Ina

Dean Witter Capital Markets

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Ina

Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood
Incorporated

Wheat, Rrst Securities, Ina

Cable, Hawse & Ragen
Inootporteed

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Ca Ina

Neecfliam & Company; Ina

Howard, Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs
Incorporated

International Offering

89,256,21 0 Shares
These shares have been distributed outside of Hong Kong and the United States by the undersigned.

Price US$.5834 Per Share

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

CL-Alexanders Lang & Cmfokshank

Nomura International Limited

Afgemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque indosuez

Soctete Generate

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Goldman Sachs International Limited

NM Rothschild & Sons Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Swiss VbHcsbank

ntemational Limited Merrill Lynch International & Ca
SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Banca Commerdale (taliana Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL

Dafwa Europe Limited Dresdner Bank
AktiengeseHschaB

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

In connection with this offering the sellers of the shares of.Hong Kong Telecommunications Limited were advised by the undersigned.

Cableand Wireless (Far East} Limited

Prudential Asia Capital Limited

The Financial Secretary Incorporated
(a Hong Kong Government entity)

ty

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

- -

December 19. 1988
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Technical demand helps dollar Boosted by inflation data

Voi last Vot Last

5 12.70 - -
S 41430
S 41430

THE US dollar continued to
Improve in currency markets
yesterday, having paused
briefly as US Gross National
Product and consumer prices
data came ,in at the lower end
of expectations.

Demand for the US "nit is

being driven primarily by the
corporate sector, as institu-
tions move to balance their
books for the year mid. The
more speculative elements of
the market have retired to the
side lines. Memories of the co-

ordinated central banks
squeeze on dollar bears last
January are stQl fresh in many
minds and, consequently, most
operators have been discour-
aged from wandering far from
a square book.
The dollar broke through

technical resistance at
DM1.7720 and Y125.00, but
there was no intervention by
central banks. This reflects the
apparent lack of concern at the
dollar's rise, given that trading
volume is extremely thin and
is unlikely to present a true
picture of dollar sentiment

Revisions to US third quar-
ter GNP put growth at IS p.c^
slightly below expectations,
while consumer prices rose by
just 0.3 px., also below the
median forecast Despite these
figures, traders remain con-
vinced that the US authorities

are adopting a slightly firmer

monetary stance. This may
well prove to be a wls8 precau-
tion, since the market's view
on the dollar is unlikely to
take a clear form until after

the new US administration
takes over in January.
The extent of the dollar’s

rise yesterday inevitably
tempted some traders to take a
profit, and the US unit finished

below Its best level, but still up
from Monday’s dose.
The dollar closed at

DM1.7760 up from DM1.7620,
and Y125. 10 compared with
Y124.05. Elsewhere, it finished

at SFrL4980 from SFrI.4865 and
FFr6.0700 against FFr6.0200. On
Bank of England figures, the

dollar’s exchange rate index
rose from 935 to 9L5.

Sterling fell against a firmer
dollar and managed to show an
improvement over most of its

European partners only during
the morning. UK money supply
figures were better than expec-
ted, in that monetary growth
and lending expanded at a

slower rate than most fore-

casts, and UK interest rates fell

as a result.

However, wmle a slow down
in consumer spending is

always welcome, most traders

do not expect a fall in UK bank

base rates just yet given that

the authorities are determined-

to maintain the Value of Ster-

ling.

In addition, sentiment is

nicely to remain unsettled at

ipaq* until the release of UK
trade figures for November cm
Friday. The pound’s exchange
rate index finished at 77.8,

down from 78.0 at the start and
the close on Monday.
The pound closed at $3-8020

down from $15225, and lost

ground against the D-Mark to

DM35000 from DM35125. At
one point the pound touched a
high of DM35150. Against the

yen it fell to Y22550 from
Y226.00. Elsewhere, it finished

at SFr2.7000 from SFT2.7100 and !

FFr3,0.9375 compared with

I

FFr105725.

PRICES OF dollar and sterling

based Interest rate contracts
rose on Liffe yesterday, follow-

ing encouraging news on infla-

tion.
Demand was strong far US

Treasury bond futures in Chi-
cago, prompting covering of
short positions. On Liffe,
March delivery bonds gained a
foil point to 89-18.

Sentiment was boosted by a
smaller than expected rise in

November US consumer prices,
and a downward revision to
third quarter GNP. A firm dol-
lar also lent support to the con-
tract

M0 money supply rose 05 px«
compared with forecasts ox

around 05 p.c- Short sterling

closed at 8759, against 8757 on
Monday.

March short sterling climbed
6 points to the day's peak of
87.42 on news that sterling M4
lending rose £5.6bn in Novem-
ber, compared with market
expectations of around £6bn,
and against £&lbn in October.

March long gilt futures
showed a anuflar performance,
improving on signs of a slow-
down in the UK economy,
touching 96-05, and closing at

96-00, compared with 95-19 pre-

viously.

EOEbfcxC
EOE Index C
EOE Index C
EDEMexC
E0£ Index C
EOEMexP
EOE Index P
EOEMexP
EOEMexP
EOEMexP
EOE Index P
EOEMexP
EOE Index P

SfBP
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2X7 14*0
280 1030
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sum tab-satleMBts Pm-SBtfeflMOtS Strife CtfMeuMmn MlLXUfauw8| State OlfeBlIitaMB Pots4cttfamn
Price Mar Jm Uxr Jm Prke liar Ju Mar Price UM DK Mar
90 602 738 2 2 84 549 545 13 43 16500 1345 1640 O 70
92 407 544 7 8 86 363 41* 27 114 17000 845 1223 0 153
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Burned ntaae toed, Citti 2713 Pats 532
Pterion day's open M. Calta 16210 Pus 13712

Eafasted vakrae M. Cafe 60 Pels 135
Prrtiw dtfi <*en id- Mb 2004 Poes 4QZL

BttaM Mine total Calk 0 Pete 0Mm dll's open InL Calls 0 Puls 6
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£5,000 (cafe *r£D

UFFE EMNMUJH OPTMS
Ora pitots af 100%

UFFt SHORT STEMJMG

EM8 EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Strife Olfeactfeanrts Pnts-settfenens Strife bUratthns** Strife

Price Jaa Feb Jaa Fed Price Mar J« Urn Jm Price Um Mar Sec Mar
165 1566 1565 0 3 9000 75 88 a 20 8650 53 uu 0 12
170 1065 1065 1 24 na 54 70 12 27 8675 28 82 0 U
ITS 565 581 22 101 9050 37 55 20 37 8700 5 63 2 24
180 192 274 158 291 9075 24 41 32 48 0 48 22 34
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Oaafsft Krone

—

Gentian D-M*k.
FiwrtFraat—
Dirt*Guilder™
fata PintMM Ura

Era
central

rate

Qrrtnqr
amaaats

against Era
Dk.20

%
|S?*

antral
rate

%dme
adfeted far

dwcrgtaca

Dha sauce

ftaBt %

42.4682 42*4 40JM *1*344
7*5212 Jimmy +2*3 40*3 *1*404
2.05853 2:07314 40.96 -085 *1.0981

6.90403 7.10173 4286 +L06 *1*674
231943 2*4606 +105 -0*5 ±1*012

8766411 0.777452 +118 -0*2 ±1*684
1483*8 1530.66 +3*7 +219 *40752

ettaled tame tom, Mb 0 Puts 0
Prexhxrs day's open IhL Calls 42 Pua 3744

BUrnted tame total Mb 920 Pats 195
PraridB da»*« npm UL Cette 4585 Puts 5773

Estimated HlMe total Ufa 2015 Peb 2197
Pierian day's ape* ML Crib 36913 Puts 30269

pulmelphia se us emoRS
0Z2SO (eerie per C)

UMMK SE tit OPUOH
£12,500 (aril per £1}

C IN NEW YORK
Cbaxnnan for Ecu, rinefore pmttke donge dentes a weak cwmqr
Adjustment cgdaikted far Fbaacfal Tims.

Dec*0 Latest
Prtvkn
OflR

CSpot .... L7975-L798S L8210-L8215
0*2-0*0pm 0.48-0.491X11

3 moods L46-L43pn L48-L46pm

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
«*•» ^ r^nxrsTT

Strife COs
Mtx Jan Fefa Her
L750 5*9 5.78 620
L77S 339 4.05 4ifl
1*00 1.94 2*5 337
1*25 LOO L74 2J5
1*50 0.46 104 L68
1*75 0*1 0.56 1.12

L900 0.14 026 0.71

fttaous day's open let: MbZ76
Pmtoas day's totxmt Crib 8*46

LONDON (LIFFE)

7*1 0.40

5*1 0.90

439 L90
3.70 3*0
2.86 5.22

2*8 7.43
1.74 968

16 Pots 242.488
Puts 8,438

Frit
Frit Mar Jbq
115 L94 4.02

2j00 2.38 5*5
3*0 4*0 6.47

4.49 5.48 7.95
6*7 719 9*7
827 899 1L22
10.45 1L05 13*9

CHICAGO

Strike

Price Dec
1650 1615
L700 1115
1750 6*5
1*00 3*0
1*50 130
1900 1*5
1950
Estimated tame

- Protons day's ape

MbtotUmats Pnts-s
Jp M We Dk Ji

- 16.20 17.45 0.45
1130 13*5 12*0 0*5 130M 7* «JO 130 2.45
4.20 4.70 5*0 1*0 4*0
105 4.70 170 170 3*5
155 130 2.20 600 1135

- 140 0*0

ABU C FI. 45 92 0*0 187 120
AMP FL40 14 0*0 31
AEGON

C

FL 90 166 4 22 6.80

AESON P fl.85 35 0*0 113 1
AHOLD

C

FI. 85 118 2*0 42 5
n.as 22 1*0 25 3*0
FL 160 1066 1*0 369 6l60

AKZDP FI. 150 840 2*0 166 3-20
FI. 55 149 1*0 308 3

AMEVP FI. 55 28 2.40 5 3*0
AMROC FI. 80 1009 1*0 138 3.10 *

AMRO P FL 75 201 0.40 155 2
BUHRMANK-TC . FL 60 31 0*0 US 2
ELSEVIER C FI. 60 239 2 32 4.20

ELSEVIER P FI. 60 19 L20 175 2.70
GST-8R0C.C FL45 116 0.60 93 2*0
S5T-BR0C. P FL 40 3D 080 67 2.40

HEiNEKENC FI. 130 28 11*0 66 M
HEINEKEHP FI. 130 21 080 — —
HOOSOVEKSC Ft. 80 300 1*0 A 115 4*0
H00G0VEHSP FI. 70 78 1*0 92 3*0
KLMC FL 40 991 3*0 213 4*0
KLMP FI. 35 405 0*0 19 0.70

FI. 45 492 2*0 46 3.70
KHPP F1. 45 37 0.60 U4 2.60
NEDLLOYDC FI. 260 443 8.60 102 20
NEOUjOYDP FI. 240 217 2 25 7*0
NAT.NED. C FI. 60 102 5*0 33 6*0
MT.HED. P FL 65 17 1*0 97 2*0
PHILIPS C FI. 30 1655 3 286 3.90
PHILIPS P FI. 30 210 0*0 546 1*0
ROYAL DUTCH C FI. 230 2105 5 603 UL20
ROYAL DUTCH P FI. 230 1340 2.40 840 5.70
UNILEVER C FI. 120 987 1*0 515 4.BO
UNILEVER P FI. 120 762 4*0 184 6*0
VANOMMERENC FI.3S 110 1 155 2*0
VANOMMERENP FI. 30 — 47 0.70

Ft. 4223
FI 42*0

FI. 93
FI. 93

FI. 85.40
FI. 85.40

FI. 153*0
FI. 153*0
FL 53.90
n. 53.90
FI. 79.40
FI. 79.40
FT. 56.60
FI. 61.20
FI. 61*0
FI. 4120
FI. 4120

FI. 139.70
FI. 13970
FI. 73*0
FI. 73.60
FI. 42.80
FI. 42*0

FI. 46
FI 46

FI. 259*0
FI. 259.50
FL 64.90
FL 64.90

FL 32*0-
FI. 232.40
FI. 232.40
FI. U7.40
FI. 117.40
FL 34JO
FI. 34JO

total. Crib u/apmsUa
x IK Crib 212 Pats 159

Feb Mar
0.90 2M
L10 2.05
3J5 3.90

530 625
6*0 915
845 1430
2840 20.40

TOTAL VOLUME IN

A -Ask B-BM
CONTRACTS : 57,381

C-Call P-PHt

BASE LENDING RATES

ZO-YEAI 9% I90TBNAL OLT
£90,900 32afa af 1I»%

0*. TREASURY ROMS K8T) $%
SUM*M32tairilM% mini SpaTIM

Forward premium and discounts apply to tfae US dollar

us 1*015-1*200
j 2JM5-2J*2Q

HHbertanb.i 3*01,-163
Bri9km_j 6690-67.60

1*015-1*025
21715-21725

STERLING INDEX
1237 -12.44b

faelaad 11960-13750 11960-11990
W. Germany 3*9J*-3*lk 3191- 3.20 »,

PortDgri '264.70-267*0 26525-26615
Sprie 207.00-20800 207*5-20735
Italy 2352*-2368>z 2356b - 2357
Norway 11*56-1192 11*56-1106%
France 10.911-10.99 lM3*t-I0.94V
Sweden 1106b -U13>2 1106V -1107b
Jajsm 224V -227 225-226
Austria. 22.44-22*1 2155-22*9
Swtoertad. 2Mfa- 2.71V 269lj-i70la

3.60% -3*1V
67.05-6715
1237-1238
L1980- 11990
319V -3.20V
26525-266*5
207*5-20735
2356V -2357V
1185V-H86V
1893V -10.94V

Dec*0
|

Pinions

830 an
9.00 am
10.00 am .....

a00 am

1.00 pm .........

US m—
4.00 pm

780 78.0

77.9 78.8

77.9 788
77.9 77.9
77* 78.0
77* 77.9
778 78*
77* 77.9
77* 780

8484.45cm
0.47-039q*j
2V-2Vqn

147-142pn
L03-0.91mi
6V-6VPH
91-8UU

15-14VPC

Close HWi Low Peer.

95-

13 95-10 9505 9500

96-

00 9605 95-18 9519

1aMm
2-inmn

lV-Vonpn
_ 4-3Vcpm

Estimated Vbtom 18391 (96041

Pterion day's om IK. 28530 (28656)

Latest HI* Low
90-01 90-07 88-29
89-17 8924 8015
8907 89-13 88-08
88-31 8904 88-17
88-26 88-27 88-1*
88-20 8020 8001

0*086 oaofc 0*071 0*151
0*177 SLSM3 0*174 ffi.8253

0*270 0*238 0*265 0.8345
0*360 - 0*360 0*440

AN!

AAB-
AUUIridiBank

13 CfyMmtantsBak.-. 13

13 CWtsfeJeta*.

B Qnn.BkJ.Exl

13 CHReritaBak *13

7-10 TEAR 9% HOTHKAL O.T
£54*00 32risrilM%

Jam J 224V -227
Austria. 1 22.44-22*1
SwRxertad. 2MV-2-71V

2V2Vonpm
IV-lVnm

Close HI*
92-16

9006

BEBT5C8E XARK OIH
01025*10 S per OH

0*686 05689 0*663 0*719
0*750 0*750 0*723 mm

0*831

.Gmp
AaBcte CgCap

tSScKlitta*
Back ef Banda

Banco BitfBoVteaja

BankKapoalta

13 Qntb&Go

12 (MarBxkPIC
13 DtfmLavfe

_ 13 E^toriaiBaakpic
,
13

Fatumri Vafaxne 0 SB
Peer lens do's open fad. 18 UB>

Briglaa rate b CBdiertMf ffaacL Fteaadal has 672567J5 . Sfac-maedli hnnd dollar 2*l-2.76tm 12nmdB
4*ST7Dom

U*. TREASURY BUI*OH
Slraprirtxri 108%

6% MIBRAL LONG TQM JAPAK5E GOVT.
BOKO YZMm IMttl ef 1M%

CURRENCY RATES
H«w 5padaT Empeon

Dec20 rate Drawing Correocy

% Bgte DtriL

DOLLAH SPOT-
iwxn I

- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR One Hlefa law- Fit*.

06*9 106*2 106.28 106*5

Mar
Latest

92*0 4% Lira

9192
Pw*.
9192

Jm 9L96 9197 9189 9188
Sep 9196 9L96 9195 91*6
Dec 9179 9179 . 9172
Mar 9188 9188 . 9182
Jm 9181 9181 - 9179

Sin print! XT 180%

Sterling

U* Dollar 6*0
Canadian! 875
AnstriaiScO 4
Belgian FraneTj 7.75 49.9549 I 43*789

UKr 1*015-
trelarft 1*010-
Caoada 1.1960-
Hetberisnb. 19940-
Belgbxn 37.05-

DudstiKroae„| 7h
DextKfaeUarfc. 3V
Neth.Guilder.- 4*
Freod, Franc _ 9V
Italian Lira 12%
Japanese Ten— 2V

Krone _ 3
Soantsh Peseta.

SwedtaKitm. 8V
Swiss Franc 3*
Grt* Dracit. ... 20V
fata Post

920203 9.03517
2J8143 2.07814
2*8821 2J4606

W. Gervonr 17665-
Ponneri 147V-
Sprin 114J5-
Hrir 1298-
Nanm 6*0-
Fnnce &.E3V-
Sweden 6.12-
Japs 124*5-
Austria 12.43-
SwttnriaBd. 14900-

O.40O*5cm
OZ7-OJ2rib
0.06-0*6cdb
073-0.70qxu
8*0-**0cpm

2D-30cdb
2.00-3.001far*
LOO-UOortdb
o*OJ)*Oram

0.O5&O ISooIsI

0.57-0'.5tSP®

Estimated Votnme 264 OM
Pmtm (tv’s opta fad. 450 HSU

Latest HU Low Pie*.

90.68 90.71 >50.59 90*6
90*8 90.70 90*0 90*6
90.68 9870 90*1 90*5
90*1 90*2 90*5 90J8
90*9 90*0 90*3 90*7

98*7 -WSffl 90.44

90*4 90*5 9848 9842

BsqaeBdgeU'J

BantqsBafc-H
BadnarkBakPtC-

U EM* Trust Ltd

13 Randal & Go. Baft- 13

13 Fbst Nationd BaricPIc. 14

13 • Robot FlniM&AJ 13

D Met Fraser& Pias. ~ Z3Ae

13 GMaai 13

13 tfiriMBlUw
13

D tRnlns
13 HeritabkiAGstOTBric 13

£588000 paMi af101%

dose KM urn Prt».

87*3 VIM 8695 8691
8739 87.42 8731 8727
88*8 88 ip 87.97 87.91
8870 8870 *8*8 8652

SFr 125.0H S RT 5Fr
snmuB&m
OSOOIXmMm

Est VoL Ok. f>9S. not diown) 21302 03519)
Pmtas Saft Open U. 561*6 06714)

Latest Hita Low Pic*.

Mv 0*321 0*7© 0*708 0*785 Mar
Ju 0.6800 0*820 0*785 S.Sffifi Jm
Sep 86090 0*090 86875 86942 Sep

Latest Htah Lew Pm.
283*0 284*0 283*0 282JS
286.60 28725 206.45 28*03
289*0 29800 - 287.90

BritBkofMUEzt

• BrowSWey
BEkKMtqcTst
CLBnkhttrland

Central Capital_

„

• aartafnM Sant-

ana* KA

13 •RUISaxuri

13 LHauefta
13

13 0LetpaldJiBq$&

13 UgdtM—
13*2 IkKaJftakLti D
D NSmeUtagbsU 13

13

Ltd.- ID'S

Bat Btof(Will 13

%
. RatWcstntettr 13

Kvtkn Barit Ltd 13

HondekGeLTnst 13

PHVAlbrtaLlfflltd. D
Prottebl Barit PLC_ 14
URntaelASocs 13

RsihqlcG'nsts— 13»*

RoyriBkriSothad— 13

MTnstBnk 13

• SnAh&wninaSts.- 13

SasdadCftartend 13

1SB 13

DxOaf St of (Cxvat 13

IMtdMinMBarii.-. 13

UrityTrast Barit Pk 13

WestmTmsl 13

Vtetpx BaritCm— 13

MtanariaMw— 13*2

Yofbto Barit B

• Umbers af 8rIUsk IhrdiaBt

SasUag & Secwttlet Routs
Associate * Deposit ten 532\
Sue** 8.47%. Tbp Der-£10,OOOf

izt£.|DeoaridaQ9i8VI
1163% - 14.00%

°m SOft rates are fw DecJ.9

t UX and Inland areMtid In USantdQr. Pemdpnmkmand dtaGonfa

fariMdM aneaq>. BrifllM rate btaciamB UMe tang. Raandri franc

:

FT4E1MM0EX .. .

£2S Rtr Ml faxtra patat

tto the USdrilKadnotto tfae

-37.48
Close HMi tow Pm.

17845 179.15 177*0 177*0
18870 18140 17980 17875

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Btlnated Vain 3131 Q53B
Pierioti dVi open ta. 17446 076041

CHANNEL ISLANDS

Steritoa

0* Dollar

—

Canadian DaNar.
Austrian SddJ (tag

Belgian Franc

Danta Knee
Deuuclw Marfa
Swiss Franc

Guilder

Frendi Fra*
Lira —
Yen

Cxi. Dollar——
D.GnlUer
Sw. Franc.

taodxnxk
Fr, Franc
Italian lira ^

—

8 Fr. (FW
8 Fr. IConJ
Yen
0. Knxw
Asian SSIng

-12^
12VUV 12^a Oai pafaris if 1M%

3 NaHAfest
mw Registrars Department

aa. as

Ufa
, Otoe

90*7 9U?fi

Lev
90*9

Prat.

<m.5f
Jim vacs 90.70 90*0 90*8
Sep 90*8 9070 9060 9057
Dec 90*1 90*2 90.44 90.40

Ed. VpL One. Ogs. not down) 7U36 (5207)
Prariom dap's open H. 34967 040699

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on;

National Westminster Bank. FLC has been
^pointed Registrar of

US TREASURY RXBSB%
JU80M SZndi df 101%

Morgan Guarantj ctaiwes: pierage 1980-
1982-100. Bank o( EngtxrfWn (Ban Axngt
1975-lOCff-Rates an for DkJ.9 .

Oon fflta Low Pm.
90-01 90S 89-02 8828
89-18 89-22 8022 8017
8901 8005

Wednesday, 1st March 1989
BardonGroupPLC

OTHER CURRENCIES EXCHANGE CROSS RATES EribMted Vabme 5132 0088)
Kerims d^s open M. 9164 (99999

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

15.7000-15.7800
0730 - L1740
67335-676.90
41745-4*765
145.95-148*5
7.8055-7.8075

68Z.I0-b87.7TJ
0.28140-0.23150

37 20-37*0
2*970-2.7020

1*900-1*950
3.7500-3.7510
19465-1.9485
2J8M-2JB25
3.7880-3*610
2810-2820
3.672-3.6735

DcuO £ S DM Yra F Fr. S Ft. H FL Ura CS B Fr.

£
J

1
0*55

1*02
1

3200
1776

225*
125*

10.938
6*70

2.700
1498

3613
2*03

2357
1308

2*72
1709

67*0
37*4

OM
YEN

0*13
4.439

0*63
7.991

1
14*9

7047
1000.

3.418
4851

0*44
1197

1*29
1602

7366
10462

0679
9632

20.97
2976

F Fr.

S fr.

0.914
0370

1647
0.667

2.926
1185

2062
8352

10.

4.051
2.468
1

3303
1338

2155
873*

1906
0*04

61 w
24*5

NFL
Ura

0277
0.424

0.499
0.765

0*96
1358

6241
9567

3*27
4641

0.747
1146

1
1533

652.4
1000.

0.601
0922

1857
28.47

cs
B Fr.

0.460
1490

i 0*30
2686

1473
4769

1D3*
336*

5*36
1630

1243
4*24

1663
5385

1005
3513

1
3237

30*9
100.

6% RU7XBAL GEHW GOVT. 8088
IX 20MN MXIfai dllK

Ctoie ffigfa Law Pm.
Mar 95*9 95.96 95.60 95*2
Jm 9826 9527 95*6 94.98
S9

Estimated Yofamx 4W7 01321
Pmitm istf% open fad. KB53 001599

BRIAN HERON
Regional Manager

on 061 834 9381 (telex 666813)

All documents for registration and
correspondence should in future be sent to:

National Westminster Bank FLC
Registrar^ Department

Cazton House, PO Box 82,

Redcliffe Way,
Bristol BS99 7NH

Irfldk. 0MttL 6-Pltfa. 12-mtk.
17974 L7B76 17743 17545

or write to him at;

Telephone Bristol (STD Code 0272)
Register enquiries 306600

BW-tmJNG A PM E

Vn per 1.000: Fiata Fr. per 10; Ura per 1000:

1

Uteri HU Low Pm.
17936 17960 17898 18082
17790 17800 17770 17932
17620 - 17600 17BX2

MONEY MARKETS
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

London rates fall

Financial Times
Alexandra Buildings

Queen Street

Manchester
M2 5HT

0100 ajo. Dec20> 3 mntta US dollars

W~9V I offer 9V

THERE WAS a decline in
London money market rates
yesterday after better than
expected UK money supply and
bank lending figures for
November.

Dealers said that signs of a
slowdown in the UK economy
are beginning to appear. There
remains some doubt about
whether bank base rates have
peaked, but In general confi-
dence has improved. Three-
month Interbank fell to 12frl2||
p.c. from 13A-12g p.c.

The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a money market

UK dtartHg btalc bast tsmSag rata

13 par CBM
tan Nomnber 2S

credit shortage of £300m, but
revised this to £200m at noon,
and to £l5Gm in the afternoon.

Total help of £53m was pro-
vided. The authorities did not
operate in the market before
lunch, and in the afternoon
bought £43m bills by way of
£35m Treasury hills in hand i
at 12% p*l, and £8m bank bills

in band 1 at 12% p.c. Late
assistance of around £lOm was
also provided.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance, and a take-up of Trea-

sury bills drained £Tm, with
Exchequer transactions
absorbing £195m, and a rise in
the note circulation £210m.
These factors outweighed bank
balances above target of £120m.

In New York the Federal
Reserve added temporary
reserves of $L5bn to the bank-
ing system, via customer
repurchase agreements, when
Federal funds were trading at
8% p.c.

In Frankfurt credit condi-
tions were very liquid, with
call money falling to 4J50 p.c.

from 485 p.c. Banks remained
well supplied with funds, after
making heavy use of the Lom-
bard borrowing facility last
week, before it was raised by
% px. to p-c. on Thursday.
The Bundesbank is likely to

withdraw surplus funds at this
week’s securities repurchase
agreement tender. An existing

pact of DMlSbn expires today,
and dealers believe the central
bank will probably allocate
mily DM13bn to DMlSbn tinder

the new agreement
This will' help push call

money up towards 5 p.c-, bring-
ing it into line with the cost of
funds provided at the latest

tender.
When the Lombard rate was

increased, the Bundesbank
announced that it would revert
to a fixed rate tender at 5 p.c.

this week, after previously
offering variable rate tenders.
In Brussels the Belgian

National Bank left its key
Treasury certificate rate
unchanged at 7.65 p.c., but
raised the rate on four-month
paper, issued by the Securities
Regulation Fund, by 0.45 p,c, to
7.65 PX.

itfacbM and offend rate tor S0m
he faultsn NaUMri Wentattr
tarantx TnEL

FINANCIALTIMES
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SPONSORED SECURITIES

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK Treasury Bills and Bonds

(Lunchtime)

Prime rale

Broker loan rate

FtdJcate
FoLtaftaUmutau

Doemowli -
Tmmortb.

— &10 nxtejear-— 8J4 Poor year-— 8.44 FT«*r6»„— 8.76 Simitar-— 9*4 10-Ttar— 9*8 3thar-

Dbl20 Dmdgbt <kc
Honeb

Tn
RkaKhs

Three
MaadK

Six

MOHBS
Lsnted

Inttrxeraloa

FraaMwt-
Ms
ZcxfcJl

4.4M60 5.«665 540565
8V84,

5.45-565

TO
5*05.78 5*0

7*5
—

Bra—fe- -

4*3129 4*4375
12-I2h

5.75-5*5
4*9375
12If12^i

etsS

•
—

•
m

081* BV8*

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
to the Holders of

McDonald’s finance company n.v.
(“tiie Company”)

11%%Notes doeJanuary 5, 1994
(tfae "Notex”)

293 185 An. BrH. fed. Ordhary M 293
293 186 Am. Brit. bid. Cub 293
42 25 Arm (tage and Rhodes „ 33
57 30 BBB Deslgngmp (USM1 30

173 155 Lirdoo Group . 168xd
117 100 Bwdea Group Cos*. PKf. 117
148 103 BrayTtamosira. _ 108
U4 100 Brerafalll Conr. Pref 11*
287 246 CCLfiranpOnflimji 284xd
170 124 ca GroupU% ConM 169
154 129 CarboPictSE} ‘ 138
113 100 Carte7*% Pref GB_ 108xd
354 147 Genpe Blxh' : : 354
119 60 W*6ram — ... 118
118 87 Jjelaan&nnpgB USad
287 245 MeUflnm HV IAmscSE) .„ 262
119 40 Robert Jenkhu 107
430 124 Stretum 408
280 194 Tort** actable.. 277
100 100 TordayA Carlisle Coo* Pref...._ ZOO

Gross VMM
A* to) % P|E

103 33 7.9
103 3.4

.23 6.8 4*
2.7 1* 283'

6.7 SJ
53 43 7.9

113 10.0
12-3 43 43
14.7 87
63 4.4 12.0

103 93 -

123 3.4 73
153

33 3J 11.9

LONDON MONEY RATES
Dnc.20 7 j

Onmlghi I

J

I Mrariht I Ymn-

Intertar* Offer
Imerbank Bid
Sterling CDs
Local Aotliorlty Decs. ...

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN chat putsuant tx> section 5 of the Hscal and
FayingAgent Agre«neii* dated as ofJanuary 5, 1984 among tfae Company,
McDonald-i Caipocation, and Banben Trust Company, as Fiscnl Agent
and PayingAgent (tfae “Agecr") tfae Company has called for redemption of
all toontstandtag Notes onJanoary 20, 1989Cchc "Redemption DateTata -

itdonpiaa price of 10296 of their principal amount (the "Redemption
Price") together with Interest accrued firm January S, 1989 to the

Redemption Date. Hie January 5, 1989 tntewat payment will be made in
«4w» usual rnanntr.

Local AuUrarib Bonds ..I

Discount Mitt Dep*. J
Company Deposits
Finance Home Deposits
Treasury Bills (Buy)
Bank Bills tBinr)

Fine Trade Bllta(Buy> ...

Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Dep Offer _.
SDR Linked Dep Bid
ECU Linked Dep Offer...

ECU Linked Dep 8ld

US ill m !§&

m m » :

13* 131, 124 -

70-4.65 9.45-9*0 9iif-9.45 9.65-9,60

On and after tfae Redemption Date, subject to die receipt ofrequired fimdt

by the Agem, the Note* will become due and payable, at the Redemption
Price together with accrued Interest thereon, upon presentation or
surrender thereof at die offices» follows:

w KBoenJcnum 107 0 73 70 43
430 124 stratum 408 o 83 23 J7J
280 194 TorOqr&CniMe 277 0 77 23 13.4
100 100 Tnrdv&CarilsieCoarPraf. zoo . 0 10.7 107 -
98 56 Treriaa Haldlags (USIU 89xd +1 Z.7 31 rtf,

113 100 UataratEraepeCWvFKf 108 0 83 7 fl

355 350 Veterinary Drag Ca Pic 3S5 0 22,0 63 04
343 203 WJSYeattS 343 « S3 if 663

» U tta me* and ngatalom of TW
StaA. Enaage. CRfaer smrtJaJtard store ns^Maa far mbfcci te Uk nifai of ISA

The* Startles OT denH ta strietftr «o a natefaed famalq task mm* ctaarMin. a. n.
Ltatej.ora Sraorflle ^ ara rnarm

& ^

— • MMX
""

Oraonflk DH«» Umilid

use. UMoo EditW
L Td^jbooc 01-621 1212Member ofTSA Member of i(xt>. . -m

OraonOk Dxriex LfaaM
IUw Uae. Loadoo BOX 8W

Tdcpfaonc 01-621 1212
A\K Stock Exchanoe * TSA

ig I
Treasury Blits tall); ane-moatt 12^ ptr cenC three rwrUb 12a per cent; Bade Bl bOdP:

enuramth 12i| per cent; Ura monUis 12* per cent; Treasury STifa- Average .teowr
.

ratej*

dbcount 12.5634 p.c. ECGD Fixed Rato Stetlng Export Flnanco. Mata Bp fry Wwamhg’30

,

1988. Agreed rates for period December 26,1988 to Jamaty 24
seftemesfl & III: 13.61 p^. Reference rate for period tl««nb«r yWmjtoremberM.

July3,1988 wttMram for cash 5 per cent.

1) The CorporateTrustOf^ce of Bankers TrustCompany In tfae Borough of
Manhattan, New York City (for Registered Notes only), 2) Bankets Trust
Company, In London, 3) Bankers Trust Company, tn Paris, 4) Bankers
Trust GmbH, in Franldurt/Main, 5) Ffanltyrg Trust A.G., in Zurich, 61
Swiss Bank Corporation, tn Basle, .7) Banque R>lg«qiw, h>
Bnascls and Banquc Indoaua Lreembourg in Luxembourg.

Oi and after the Redemption Date, interest on the Notes will cease to
accrue. RcdeeniedNotBsihcMaUbepresentedwidiaDcotiponsqipeftaln*
ing thereto maturing afterJanuary 5, 1989.

MCDONALD’S FINANCE COMPANY N.V.
December 21. 1988 By: ABN Tfcasccompany (Cnea$*o) N.V.

1.6 1NDE)^^D/WI GROSVENOR GARDENS^ONDOI^wTv^BD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuter? Code: HJIN, IGIO

FT 30 FT5E 100 " WALL STRFFT -

Dec. 1441/1450 +2 Dec. 1779/1789 43 Dee 2188/2200 +11
Mar. 1459/1468 +2 Mar. 1801/1811 +3 Mi'. SS/awtS
Prices taken at 5pm and cha/ige Is from previous clpy at 9pm
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

A FAVOURABLE reception for

tesarys*-*-
to «stend itsow

•^Equitfej Ipaked very firm at“feessip^ when doSestte
bffigy *narS?et rates for three

below
13 per pent after news that M4
letting for

(
November, at

£*^Ste was below City expecta-
ttgm. The detailed breakdown
otTme figures from the dealing
banks, also lent support to.km. that the higher farterest
rate ^policies of Mr MgelLjrw^

supply data good for equities
wnnnqi

Mov 3S Dm n Dae 28
^ "

Om[ a
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"omeat Jen 13
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*rr awn Ar
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eon. the Chancellor of the
Exchequer.-are beginning to
take effect la curbing con-
sumer spending in the UK
Mr Ian Harwood of Warburg

Securities commented that
while a soft landing for the UK
economy remains in prospect,
the market did not expect any
significant turn in

interest rates ahead of the UK
Budget, which is traditionally
disclosed in the Spring.
The equity market peaked

on the day with a gain of u
FT-SE points after statistics on
US consumer prices and third
quarter gross national product
soothed fears of an early
Increase in Federal discount

However, sheer lack of trad-

ing volume again undermined
the market, and when Wall
Street struggled to maintain its

opening gain London came oS
the top.

The final reading on the
FT-SE scale showed a net gain
of&9 points at 1777A. Seaq vol-
ume at 445.7m shares, com-

pared with 2s&5m on Monday,
included a high proportion of
trades between market making
firms.
City analysts, who have

mostly backed away from the
London equity market until

the New Year, took a cool view
of the November statistics on
unit trust business. The figures
from the Unit Trust Associa-
tion showed strong sales of
new business in November
(2718.6m) offset by substantial
repurchases (£553.3m). The
number of direct unit holding
accounts continued to decline
and now stand at Aim com-
pared with 5Jm a year ago,
according to the Association.
A downturn in sterling

helped international stocks,
spurring gains in Id, Glaxo,

BOC and Unilever. Turnover
was light, however, and mar-
ket analysts were unimpressed
by the price gains. Despite
growing doubts surrounding
the Christmas retail season,
several Leading store stocks
bounced back from recent

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Dec. Dec. Dec. Bee. DSC. Year’. 1088 Since Compilation

20 19 IS IS 14 Ago High Low High Low

Government San 8758 B7JB1 teas 8854 8&1B 88.19 91.43
(18/41

86.18
(14/12)

127.4

(9/1/35)

49.18

(3/1/75)

Fixad Interest 30.16 asm 96.15 9599 9814 94.71 96.67
(2S/5)

94.14
(8/1)

105.4
(28/11/47)

S0LS3
(3/1/75)

Ordinary 14385 1434.6 143&0 14279 14245 14069 1514.7
wm 1340.0

(SOI
19285

(16/7/B7)
40.4

(26/6/40)

Gold Minas 10ZM 18X0 mi 170.7 171X4 301.1 3125
(771)

1827
<22m)

734.7 *35
(15/2/83) (28/10/71)

OnL OL Yield
Earning Yld %(iuH)
P/E RadofNotKO')

8.11
12.91
S.3S

5.12
1296
951

8.12
1293
993

5.14
1299
0-29

8.15
13.01

959

4.44
11.11
1193

• SJS. ACTIVITY
moms Doc. 19 Doc. 16

A major surprise was the
continued suspension of shares
in Plessey, the electronics
group as it abandoned its legal

fight in the UK to block the
£1.7bn bid from GEC and Sie-

mens of Germany, following its

failure to obtain a temporary
injunction from the UK High
Court.

18JBM
831.53
18.749
333.4

laosr
assis
is^bb
410.4

19.191
as&ei
18JBS
383.4

19.223
807,80
10.229
434S

24.326
1964.07
29,292
53SJJ

Equity Tufnover(EmJt
Equity Bargain*)
Shares Traded (ml)t

Onflawy Share htdsa. Hourly ctaanjaa

411 1A *12 pm. Wl pm.
1440.1 14415 14412

DAYS HIGH 14425 DAWS LOW 14384

Basis 100 Govt Sac* 15/10/26, Fbcma hit 1928. Ondhwy 1/7/35.
Gold Minas 12/9/55. SE Activity W74. MW BOO tExcluding Intm-martcst buai

• Qperiog WlOam
14368 14372

•2 pm
14487

•3 PJR.

14425
• 4 |UB.

14402

Qltt Edged Bargains
Equity Bargains
Equity Value
5- Day average
Gilt Edged Bargains

Equity Bargains
Equity Value

96.9 102-6

121.5 12S.0

1680.7 180CL2

1(0.4 100.0

125.4 131.7
1784.7 18043

• London Report and la»K
Share Index; Tel. 0998 123001

LASMO
again in

FT-A All-Shfve Index Equity Shares Traded
Tumovor by volume (rrtflksn)

Attention in the on sector was
again focused on Ta^ awri
Enterprise . which rallied
strongiy after the mqjor sell-off
put in train on Monday when
the result of Lasnto’s auction
of its 2SL2 per cent «fc*kff m
Enterprise was made known.
The latter, given a rough ride
in tiie Press, picked opto dose
8-finner at 468p.
Lasmo, widely acknowlected

as among the best bets in the
independent oQ. sector and a
known takeover target after
British Gas's unsuccessful
attempt to pick up a substan-
tial. hnktinfc in a market mirl
some three months ago, mse 10
to472p.

. Commenting on the sale of
Lasmo’a stake in Enteprise.
BZW, the securities house,
said: “The sale leaves Tjtsmn
looking family vulnerable with
a balance sheet bulging with
£270m in net cash, out no
major iKdder to provide protec-
tion”. •

Glaxo rebound
Pharmaceutical&giant ci««>

staged a strong recovery yes-
terday, rising Zt to 1038p, enter

1041p/. .Turnover was an
improved 2m daares.
The rise was linked to tech-

^cal traxhng in the sector as a
whole, with: dealers reporting
some short positions as well as
switching activity into Glaxo
dot of Beecham, itself a strong
performer recently and a can-
didate. to. profit-taking. Glaxo
opened firmer and then raced
aareffirss ^MjersJried to ^ay
hut of the action. Beecham
found the going rather tougher
and fell 4 to 466p in turnover of

2,1m shares. The takeover talk

of last week which, accompan-
ied a strong price rise has pre-

dictably come to nnthfag and
some institutions have been
tempted to take profits. •

. Analysts found yesterday's
strength in Glaxo hard to
explain. The strength oT the
dollar waa generally perceived

to be good news for the com-
pany as well as for other lead-

ers Bke 1CI and WeDcome. The
£avoored explanations, how-
ever, were the technical factors

and the simple fact that Glaxo
shares havebeen depressed for

the last few weeks and have
been due for a rally.

GrandMet easier
- Trading In Grand Metropoli-

tan continued to be influenced

by reactions to the recent

string of acquisitions which
Culminated in the success of

the company's takeover of

Finsbury. Yesterday the shares

fpj) 6 more to 424p in turnover

900

Oct Nov Dec
200 mmmmmmsm

Oct Nov Dec

of 4.6m.
The increased volume was

partly due to a large deal of
nearly 700,000 shares which
helped the price lower. It was
comment on .the acquisitions
which dominated sentiment,
however, with dealers remark-
ing that volume mainly
reflected stock passed between
inarifPhnaltxrg ntthw* thaw cus-
tomer business.

Analysts at County NatWest
WoodMac chose yesterday to
put out a strong buy recom-
mendation cm Gram! Met, say-
ing the shares are cheap in
relation to assets and prospects
for «awiiT>gs growth. They dis-

agree with the perception that
too much was paid for Pills-

bury, pointing out that the tim-

ing of the deal keeps financing
costs down because it coincides
neatly with receipt of £L2bn
for the Intercontinental Hotel
chain sold by Grand Met to
Seibu Saison. The analysts
have revised their profit fore-

casts to into aconiiwi of the
PiDsbury, Wieuerwald and Wil-
liam HID acquisitions.

International stocks were
more buoyant than of late, led
higfwr by the strength of the
dollar. ICI rose 8 to 993p as
i.2m shares changed hands,
while Welcome, another large
dcdlar. earner^ rose 6 to 410p.
B6m-fltocks havebeen subdued
recently and were said to be
ripe for a recovery.
Pisans gained 3 to 241p, dos-

ing off the top despite -a War-
burg Seouifies buy recommen-
dation. The ^Vanurg ' sector
analysts issued a note talking

down recently-aired worries
about patents on Intal, Fisons
mtfwanm drag. Generic com-
petition is unlikely to make
significant Inroads into profits,

while the company’s foreign
exchange hedging also makes
it attractive on fundamentals.

Reuters rose another 10 to
503p on renewed US buying
after recent presentations.
Dealers also reported a stock
shortage-
The oil and gas sector, domi-

nated by corporate activity
over the past few weeks,
reverted to fundamentals yes-

terday. Crude ofl prices came
under pressure at the outset
and for much of early trading,
but staged a good rally as the
day wore on. At the close
prices were down only some 5
cents a barrel, having been
down some 20 cents at the
worst.
BP old and new shares were

marginally easier at 2S6p and
152%p on respective turnovers
of 9.2m and 7.2m with the mar-
ket awaiting news of details of
the probable acquisition of
BP'S mineral* division by RTZ.
Dealers reported another

heavy turnover in AMI with
US sellers met by big European
buyers after news of the court
ruling in the US over pesticide

pollution in the Rocky Moun-
tains. Shell shares closed a
shade off at 341p with turnover
coming out at 7.9m-

Calor, strongly supported by
BZW and Hoare Govett - the
latter has been a big fan of
Cakxr for some time - raced
up to 403p before closing a net

.

"7 to the good at 396p.
Ultramar - "overlooked by

the market as all this Enler-
prise/Lasmo business has been
going on,” according to one
dealer - advanced to close a
net 4 higher at 277p, after 279p
at one point. The market is

still waiting for confirmation
that the two Canadian compa-
nies, Noverco and Proviso,
along with Banque Paribas,
have been adding to their
respective holdings in the UK
oil group, last revealed as
being 43 per cent Many ana-
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lysts and dealers are predicting
the UK oil group wfil be bro-
ken up in the new year.
The official investigation

into County NatWest's stake in
Blue Arrow after the latter’s

acquisition of America’s Man-
power, failed to cause any fur-

ther damage to NatWest
shares, which, having dipped
off to 513p in very early trad-

ing, subsequently picked up to
dose unaltered on the session
at sifip.

Plessey shares were
suspended at the company’s
request before news that the
High Court had rejected an
application by Plessey to block
the 225p a share Joint bid from
GEC/Siemens.

Prior to the halt In trading,

initiated at 10.15am, Plessey
shares were changing hands
around the 210p mark.

Plessey had applied to block
the bid on the grounds that it

contravened EC rules on fair

competition. The High Court
decision leaves GEC/Siemens
free to continue with their bid.

Dealers were unsure as to
whether trading in Plessey
stock would resume today.
GEC shares were little changed
on the day, closing at 189’Ap.
Racal Telecom were again

heavily bought, with dealers
citing persistent US demand
for the ADR's: at the close
Racal Telecom were 4 'A firmer
at l75Kp.

Serna, one of the market's
worst performers on Monday
after news of the profits warn-
ing and resignation of the joint
managing director, came und«*r

renewed selling pressure to
close 13 off at 285p - a two-day
Can of 40.

The stores sector was enliv-

ened by talk that a leading
food retailer was planning a
break-up bid for Ward White
There has been plenty of bid
speculation surrounding the
stock in recent weeks, fuelled
partly by a recent spate of prof-

its downgradings. Only last

week Kleinwort Benson said:

“The (Ward White) share price

is now low enough realistically

to encourage hopes of corpo-

rate activity."

However, most observers
poured scorn- on yesterday's
suggestion that the predatory
food group was Argyll. “Of all

the retailers Argyll is the feast

likely to launch a bid because
it has its bands full developing
the Safeway business." said
one foods analyst The specula-
tion was enough to send Ward
White through the 200p-barrier,

before easing back to dose at
196p, up 4 on the day.
Sears was actively traded

(again nearly 10m shares
changed hands) ahead of
today’s expiry of the December
110 series options. Despite
some continued selling pres-
sure on fundamentals, the
stock managed to dose
unchanged at 107p.

W H Smith maintained the
run of rises which has left

observers baffled. Lots of small

APPOINTMENTS

Managing director of

Associated Paper
- .in«n mnmn

Mr Adrian MissemtoiM
njanaginp director. He will join

the company in February and

.

win take over asmanaging
director on April 1 1989. when

he succeeds Mr John Graham
who is retiring. Mr Mifasenden

-is managing director of GP
Inveresk Corporation.

m Mr HowanU. Atidns. who

was a director of TI Grow. .

aid is now a director <JHack
& Decker Europe, has been

appointed a non-executive

director of S. DANIELS.

BIGIDIZEDMETALS has
appointed MrTomKlUsona*
managing director. He was

B Mr Roger Lewis becomes
company secretary and legal

adviser of W. CANNING from
January 1, following the
retirement ofMr Allan i

Boots company
secretary
B Mr Ian Hawtin has been
appointed company secretary
to THE BOOTS COMPANY
from January L He has been
deputy company secretary
since 1977, and a director of
Boots International since 1381.

B GEORGE WIMPBY has
appointed Mr Henry W. Moore
as a direc*™- rtfWhniwr

Property—
commercial i

manager.

was&& Triton Europe
JnvestmentManagement. _ moiiamr wansgtm

B Mr Mark Avery has been

appointed senior™*

SERVICES.

sa’sswSS*
stockbrokers.

- Mr Veter Darby has beengsr8

manager p
- b TRITON EUROPE has made
- the following appointments:
- Mr Tom G- Evans, general
" manager,Triton North Sea
Operators (he win continue
as exploration manager for

Triton Europe); Mr Richard
D. Preston, chief financial

officer (be was vice .

presxdentrfinance. treasurer
- for Triton Ofl & Gas Corp.. in

Dallas); Mr David P. Jones,
company secretary, (he
remains legal manager for the

company and.aU its

subsidiaries); Mr Jeremy J.

Field, senior geophysicist.

JOHN FOSTER & SON, Black
Dyke Mills, Bradford, has
appointed Mr Harold Harvey
(above) as managing director
following the death of Mr
Derek GaUimore. Mr Harvey
was mauafocturing director.

B THE FEBGABROOK GROUP
has promoted Mr Cohn Lisle,

managing director of Rainbow.
Toys, to chairman cf Rainbow

.

Toysand Wembley
Sportsmaster, and will

represent the toy division on
the group board. He takes over
from Mr Philip Harrison,
group chief executive, as
chairman of the product
development committee.

B Mr John Scott has been
appointed director and general
manager of SILVERTOWN
LIGHTING, a subsidiary of - -

Whitecroft-He was with
Inspectorate UK.

rn THE DOLLOND &
A1TCHISON GROUP has
appointedMr Bruce Thorne,
Mr David Vince, Mr John
Humphreys and Mr Richard
Keeler to the board. Mr Thorne
takes over as deputy chief
executive of the UK optics
division. He was group
development director. Mr
Vince becomes overseas
development director in
addition to his responsibilities

as director of group
manufacturing services - UK.
MrRichard Yoffey is

groimUKmarl
and Hr Des Taylor
group UK product director.

B Mr CF. Ertan. Mr N.
Hargreaves and Mr PJL
Taylor have been appointed
directors of C.T. BOWRING
REINSURANCE.

B Mr John Bull has been
appointed general manager.
P&O BULK CARRIERS, from
January L He was chartering
manager.

-CONDER GROUP has
appointed MrHnw Jerorine
as managing director of Conder
FabricatiouTHe has been with
the group since 1977.

buyers were said to be flocking
to the stock, and the “A”
shares closed up 5 at 2l7p.
Coats Vlyella advanced
strongly on the back of the
firmer dollar, flnvug 6 higher
at I41p as more than 3m shares
went through the system.
Security printers De La Roe

spurted IS to 420p. A story cir-

culated in the market that im
shares had changed hRnd$ at
above the market price.

The fasteners company
Avdel put an IK to 89Kp after

a day in which rival suitors

Textron and Banner tussled Iter

control in the £12Sm-plus con-
test
Textron, Avdel’s “white

knight", claimed it bad 35 per
cent shareholder support for
its ofiier of 92p a snare. Hie
hostile bidder. Banner Indus-
tries, which is offering 88p a
share, was buying early in the
market and secured a further

100.000 RhRppR Tfcmpgr ctaitnftri

it had raised its support to
43J26 per cent and that the Tex-
tron attempt would fail.

Although Vickers finally
won Government approval to
develop a new tank, the mar-
ket’s reaction was to discount
the widely expected news and
mark Vickers shares down 7K
to 157p.

Newly-disclosed holdings
amounting to nearly 23 per
cent in Christies International,
the auctioneering group,
helped the shares put mi 37 to

645p. Carisbrook Holdings
owned by the Australian Mr
Robert Holmes a Court has 6.11

per cent and Caledonia Invest-

ments a further 637 per cent.

Cheerful thoughts about the
final figures for the Rank
Organisation, due next month,
encouraged the shares to wai»
progress for the second day in

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The Mtaring is tuned on tmBng volume for Alpha secartita dealt Ibrtngh tbc SEAQ system ytjterday until 5 pm.
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succession. They put on ll to
714p.
The possibility of Mr Mitch

Ftomstein, the former head of
Manpower, now owned by Bine
Arrow, assembling finance to
launch a raid on Blue Arrow
helped stiffen the market in
the shares, limy finished 2 up
at 84p.
Unigate was the focus of

attention among food stocks as
word spread that a European
- possibly Danish - consor-

tium will launch a 410p-a-share
takeover bid for the dairy
group within the next weeks.
Although the absence of

hard evidence left some observ-

ers sceptical, at least one ana-
lyst said that now would be a
good time for a predator to
strike given that Unigate is

currently in the wjriHlB of what
looks like a successful reorgan-

isation of its milk
Unigate closed 5% better at
299%p.
SAW Berisford added 2 at

401p after announcing that it

would not now buy Amalgam-
ated Sugar from ValhL Among
retailers William Low soared
17 to 696p amid talk that Antip-
odean entrepeneur Sir Ron
Brieriey has added to his exist-

ing &8 per cent stake, while

Asda closed unchanged at I30p
as a very late bargain of 42m
at l27p went through the sys-

tem, possibly part of a “bed
and breakfast” deal.

Properties went against the

trend as the lack of positive

developments on the Rodamco
bid for Hammeraon depressed
sentiment There was very lit-

tle customer business reported
and what trade existed was
confined to deals betweenmar-

ketmakers.
Pennant Properties dropped

10 to 109p after announcing
that the sale of its stake in US
group Bay Financial has been
postponed on legal advice
because of SEC regulations
concerning the sale of holdings
by majority shareholders.
Turnover in traded options

amounted to 29,067 contracts,

consisting of 18J34D calls and

1L267 puts. FT-SE 100 options
attracted 6£66 contracts on a
matched basis, struck immedi-
ately after the dose, and lying
in 3034 calls and 3,432 puts.

The number of index contracts

not immediately matched
reached 9.32L

B Other market statistics.
iwnluiHng FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 29

o
THOMSON

Thomsotk-Braiidt International B.V.
US. $200,000,000 7V4% Convertible Notesdoe 1991

Convertible into
U5. $200,000,000 Hosting Rase Noteadue 1991

Aflunconditionallyguaranteedby
Thomson S.A.

For the three months 19th December. 1968 to 20di Match, 1989
the Notes will carry an imerest rate of 9)4% per annum with an
interest amount ofU.S. $243.30 per U.S $10,000 Note payable
on 20th March. 1989.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

Bankenlxust
Company,Loodon AgentBank

CREDIT D’EQUIPEMENT
DES PETTTES ET MOYENNES ENTREPRISES

£35,000,000
im% Guaranteed Bonds 1995

(Convertible at holders'option into U-S- Dollar
denominated Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1995)

For the period 19th December, 1988 to 19th June, 1989 the Floating
Rate Notes will carry an interest rate of99fe% per annum and coupon
amountofU& $74.93 perUS. $1,550Note, payableon BthJuneJ^T

IBaokesslhwt
ICompany,London AgentBank

NOTICEor 1 1SSS
To the BoMers of

International Bank for

Becotutroetion and
Oevdopment

Undated IL&. Dollar Floodog Bole NoCes
•T298S

la accordance with the pumatongof
the Notes, notice to hereby given that
the above Notes will bear interest far

dm period from December IS, 1988 to
and (ndudlim March 14. 1989 at a rale

peraomun o/tt.644% payableon March
i5. 1969 in the amount of S216J0 in

respect of each $10,000 principal
amount of Notes and S5.402.50 in
respect of each $250,000 principal
amount ofNotes.

NO&GANGUARANTYTRUSTCOMPANY

Dated: December 2L 1968

REFURBISHMENT
Tbc FinandaJ Times proposes

to pobfoh this survey nc

10th

Fora ftafl edtodal nyaoyrii and
advu tlmurat detain, pfcam contact:

Feany Scots
ea $1-24$ 8800 eat 3389

or write to her at:

Bracken Heme
10 Cuinon Street

London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
IWMN1 BullMillMWSMNI 1

£150,000,000

BRISTOL & WEST
BUILDING SOCIETY

Floating Rate Notes
Due 1993

interest Period

Interest Amount per
£5,000 Note due

' 19th January 1989

15th July 1988
19th January 1989

£309.20

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

ANNOUNCEMENT FROM

UDRUZENA
BEOGRADSKA BANKA

This year Udruzena Beogradska Banka
will not send New Year cards and

greetings, due to the loss of its President,

Branko Miljevic.

Udruzena Beogradska Banka will

instead give a contribution to the Urgent
Medical Assistance Centre in Belgrade.

Management Board

TheRepublic ofItaly

U.S.$500,000,000

FloatingRateNotesdue 2000

In accordance with the provisionsofthe Notes, notice is hereby
given that for the Interest Period from 21 December, 1988 to 21

June, 1989 the Notes wifi carry an interest rale of9.5625% per
annum. The interest payable on the relevant interest payment
date, 21 June, 1989 wOlbe US$483.44 per US$10,000 Note and
US$12J)85.94perUS$250.000 Notes.

Isdtuto BancarioSaa Plaolo di Ibrino, London
21 December. 1988 asAgent Bank

PROPERTY
AUCTIONS

Tbc Financial Times proposes to publish tins survey on;

26th January 1989

For a faH editorial wnopsis and adwtiament desrih. plcan contact:

Tessa Taylor

on 01-248 8000 ext 3211

or write to her ae

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Minority group blocks

compromise

Indonesian production setback boosts nickel prices
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

EC beef
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

MR RAY MacSbarry, the
former Irish Finance Minister
who takes over as Farm
Commissioner in Brussels in
the New Year, faces an early
test of his negotiating skills
next month following the
collapse yesterday morning of
a key meeting aimed at
reforming the European
Community's costly beef
regime.
EC Commission officials con-

firmed that a fresh attempt
will be made at January's
Farm Council to reach agree-
ment on beef and other sensi-

tive issues after Britain,
Ireland, France and Denmark
yesterday formed a blocking
minority to reject the Commis-
sion's latest compromise pro-

posals.

Mr Michael O'Kennedy,
Ireland's Agriculture Minister,

had earlier threatened to veto
the package unilaterally if nec-

essary.
The result of more than 100

hours of weary discussion in

the last 10 days came as a
bitter disappointment to Mr
Frans Andriessen, the outgoing
Agriculture Commissioner who
had hoped to round off his
four-year term on a trium-
phant note.
However, the standing ova-

tion from Ministers which he

received as the meeting came
to an end at breakfast time
yesterday - recognition no
doubt of the often unpalatable
steps which he had forced

them to take in the cause of

trying to tame the runaway
spending of the Common
Agricultural Policy - may
have provided some consola-

tion.

Besides meat, the ill-fated

package included the Commis-
sion's latest compromise on
direct income payments; com-
pensation for producers
unfairly deprived of milk
quotas because at the time of

their introduction they had
baited milk deliveries in return
for a non-marketing premium
paid by the community; aid for

small cereal farmers; and a
new support regime for nuts.

Most of the opposition, how-
ever. centred on plans for the
beef regime. Ireland insisted
that the Commission's pro-
posed 200,000-tonne annual
limit on intervention pur-
chases was too low and the
planned safety net too weak,
and Mr John MacGregor,
Britain’s Agriculture Minister,
was unhappy with arrange-
ments for the new special pre-

mium (designed by the
Commission to replace the

UK's variable slaughter pre-

mium).
Mr Henri Nallet, of France,

shared Irish concerns on beef
as well as opposing the eligibil-

ity criteria for direct income
aids, while Denmark voted,

against the package after fail-

ing to win a specific concession
on the way It has been apply-

ing milk quotas.

In a vain bid to salvage
something from the meeting -

including a devaluation of the

Green drachma - Mr Yannis
Pottakis. the Greek chairman
of the Council attempted to
reach agreement on each item
individually. Several member
states, however, insisted that
there had to be an "all or noth-
ing" deal.

As a temporary measure the
Council has decided to roll

over the existing beef regime
until 5 March and to prolong
the current arrangements for

New Zealand butter for the
first three months of 1989,

implying imports of 18,625
tonnes over the period.

• Separately the Commission
said yesterday that it was
studying details of the UK’s
emergency scheme to compen-
sate egg producers. Under EC
rules such national measures
have to be formally approved
by Brussels.

NICKEL PRICES rose strongly

for the second successive day
on the London Metal Exchange
yesterday as Inca, the world's
largest producer of the metal,
confirmed that its Indonesian
subsidiary had suffered a
production set-back.
A transformer at its PT Inco

offehoot went out of service
last weds and production will

be cut by lm lbs a month
(about 454 tonnes) until it is

replaced. AH of the Indonesian
company’s output is sold in
Japan.

By Kenneth Gooding

THE GROWTH in world-wide
aluminium shipments, already
at record levels, will continue
In 1989 but at a more moderate
and even pace, according to Mr
William Boiirke, chairman anti

chief executive of Reynolds
Metals, the third largest North
American aluminium group.

In his annual "state of the
industry” message, Mr Bourke
suggests that supply and
demand for primary alumin-
ium will be in relative balance
next year and consequently
prices are expected to be less

volatile than in 1988.

"Yet unforeseen supply
interruptions in the next year
could create some instability in

Inco said a new transformer
was already on order and
would he delivered in May or
June next year at the latest
“We will do our best to make
up production from else-

where.'’

The LME cash price for
nickel, which had jumped by
$1,400 a tonne on Monday,
advanced another $1,550
yesterday to close at $19,750 a
tonne (about $8-96 a lb). The
price of three-month metal, up
SL075 a tonne on Monday, rose
a farther $975 to $17,300 a

certain markets," he warns.
One potentially disruptive

element has already been
removed with the signing, six

months ahead of schedule, of

new three-year labour con-
tracts between the United
Steelworkers’ and Aluminum,
Brick and Glass Workers'
unions and the two major US
producers. Reynolds and Alcoa
(Aluminium Company of
America).

In the past these negotia-
tions, which are usually
concluded in the spring, have
encouraged consumers to stock
up in case of strike action and
thus underpin the price in the
early part of the new year.

tonne.

At this time last year the

LME nickel cash price was
below S3 a lb ($6,612 a tonne)

but on March 28 a squeeze on
the LME took it to $10.84 a lb

($23,900 a tonne).

Mr John Harris, analyst with
Rudolf Wolff, the London metal
broker, suggested yesterday
that it would be no surprise to
see the previous price peak
reached! again. Stainless steel
mills in western Europe -
major customers for nickel -

Mr Bourke points out, how-
ever, that the world industry
begins X9S9 with customer
stocks nearly 3 per cent leaner
than a year ago while producer
inventories have shrunk to
historical lows and are less
than three months' supply.
Reynolds expects increased

demand in the coming year -
particularly from the beverage
container and transportation
markets - to absorb all the
anticipated additions to
primary aluminium capacity,
which are now projected to
total only about 225,000
tonnes.
“As we begin 1989, world

primary production is at an

had hill order books and there

were genuine shortages of the

metal in the region.

Price volatility was being
affected by the relatively thin

levels of trading because many
companies had closed their

books for the holiday season,
he added.
Industry observers pointed

out that the cutback at PT Inco

represented less than.l per
cent of non-communist world
nickel production: about
550.000 tonnes a year. The last

time PT Inco had a similar

annual rate of about 14.3m
tonnes or nearly 98 per cent of
capacity.” he points out.
According to Reynolds, total

US aluminium industry ship-

ments rose an estimated 35 per
cent in 1988 to a record. I6.9bn
lbs and should top 175bn lbs
next year.
A major source of strength

for the US producers, says Mr
Bourke. was their export per-
formance which grew in 1988
by one third, from l.255bn lbs
to L672bn, and accounted for
nearly 10 per cent of US ship-

ments. “With persistent
strength in economies around
the world in 1989, today’s more
competitive US industry and a

problem the transformer was

quickly replaced with a used

unit, they added.

Inco. whose break even

production costs are now
US$1.95 a lb. recently

attempted “to stabilise the

market at realistic levels" by

signing three-year contracts for

about 25 per cent of its nickel

output at between $2.50 and
$4.50 a lb.

The company recently sold a

20 per cent interest in FT Inco

to Sumitomo Metal Mining
Company of Japan for $100m.

weaker but stable US dollar,

we expect this trend to con-

tinue."

Mr Bourke says he is espe-

cially encouraged by the pros-

pects for the overseas alumin-
ium industry, which is healthy

and growing again following
years of retrenchment ana
restructuring earlier this

decade.
"We expect the US to con-

tinue to be the world’s largest

market for aluminium in the

foreseeable future. But the

1990s will produce stellar

growth for aluminium in mar-
kets around the world where
aluminium consumption has
traditionally lagged.”

Slower demand growth forecast for aluminium

Why producers are bullish about the pig market
Prices are rising, but so are herd numbers, and farmers know the good times cannot last indefinitely

Brazilian coffee estimate
By John Barham in Sao Paulo

L ast week in the
intensive livestock prod-
ucing areas of Britain

there was cause for modest cel-

ebration. It had nothing to do
with the departure from office

of Mrs Edwina Currie,
although most of the cele-

brants were doubtless united
with egg producers in their
condemnation of that lady's

sweeping statements on Salmo-
nella. The particular people I

refer to were pig fanners who
had just seen the UK Average
All Pigs Price rise above lOOp a
kilogram for the first time in
more than two years.

The AAPF is calculated
weekly using a complicated
formula which includes prices

paid for pig meat at a variety

of outlets and forms the basis

of most contracts between
formers and abattoirs. It is also

a.xeliable barometer of the
health of the pig industry.

Back in the autumn of 1984
the 'AAPP peaked at Its highest
ever level of 116p a kilogram,
dead weight Profits from effi-

cient pig production at that
time were good and. as so often
before, farmers both in the UK
and Europe, where similar
prices applied, expanded their

herds. It was the beginning of
another wave in the notorious

FARMER'S VIEWPOINT

By David Richardson

pig cycle. By December 1985
increased supplies had driven
the AAPP down to 105p a kilo-

gram; a year later its was 100p;
and a year after that 96p.
The pre-Christmas period is

traditionally one of maximum
demand for pig meat however,
as housewives stock up with
Joints and hams on which to
feed their ramifies’ over the
holiday.. Almost ihvariably-

.
there is a so-called seasonal
foil in pig prices in the hew
year which often continues
until the spring. Last February
the AAPP fell to 86p a kilo-

gram and only rose above 90p
at the beginning of the sum-
mer holiday period in June.
The sharp rise to present levels

began in October, in anticipa-

tion of this year’s Christmas
trade.
Financial losses were so

severe earlier this year that
many pig formers were forced

out of business. We sold out of
our own herd on this form in

May, after months of losing big
money on every pig marketed.
By August the European

breeding herd had fallen by 5.2

per cent from the level a year
earlier. The British herd had
disposed of 3.5 per cent of its

breeding sows and as losses

continued through the summer
it is almost certain that num-
bers continued to fall. This
month's UK census of pig num-
bers, not yet published, is

expected to show a further sig-

nificant decline.

European production and
consumption of pig meat are
now close to equilibrium, how-
ever; hence the. rise in prices.

But to make pig farming
worthwhile- returns need to
rise substantially. According to

Mr Bob Ridgeon, who runs the
Cambridge University Land
Economy Department's pig
management scheme, most pig
farmers are probably still

barely breaking even.
Based on the average pro-

duction efficiency of 140 or so
East Anglian herds recorded

through the scheme, current
spot market prices for porker
pigs (weighing 53 kg dead
weight) mean they are losing

20p per head. By the same cal-

culation cutter pigs of 58 kg
are making a modest profit of

£2.09 per head and baconers (65
kg) an even smaller margin of
64 pence. But none of those
figures take any account of
interest on any money bor-
rowed to finance operations.

The price of feed has now
stabilised, however, and could
well foil marginally in the new
year. Moreover, while the
usual post-Christmas drop in
demand for pig meat seems
likely to force the value of pigs

down by a few pence a kilo-

gram for a few weeks, supplies

are not expected to exceed
demand for long and a swift

recovery should be assured.
The 35.per cent devaluation of

the “green pound” on January
1 will increase export returns

on UK pig meat marginally,
but it will also raise the cost of
cereal feed.

The Meat and Livestock
Commission .is forecasting a
steady rise in price to an AAPP
of IQ2p to 104p a kilogram next
autumn. But Mr Ridgeon
believes the shortage of pig
meat will be more severe than

the MLC's predictions imply
and that the AAPP will be 106p
to 108p by the spring and llOp
to 115p by the late autumn.
The EC’s involvement in the

pig industry is what is

described in community jargon
as “light". It consists of provid-

ing limited cash aid to abat-
toirs to help finance the pri-

vate storage of specified cuts of
pig meat during periods of
over-supply. The idea is to
relieve market pressure at
such times in the hope that
prices will recover.

The aid has been made avail-

able for periods of a few
months during each of the last

few years. Slaughterers are
invited to select the length of
time they wish to store and to
specify which part of the car-
cass, such as legs, loins, mid-
dles and so on. They must then
lodge a security bond of 20 per
cent of the value of the expec-
ted-aftrwtfffthrMLC Which Is

"

the supervisory agency in the .

UK, and send their pig meat to

an approved cold store. At the
end of the storage period the
scheme pays for storage costs,

interest on the capital involved
and covers the handling
charges.

Essentially it is a gamble on
the part of the slaughterer that

the value of pig meat will be
higher at the end of the period

than when it goes into storage.

Slaughterers also complain
that, since the rates of aid are
set at uniform levels across the
EC, the consistently higher lev-

els of UK interest rates, com-
pared with most other commu-
nity countries, leave the the
British pig industry at a disad-
vantage.

The current private storage
aid scheme, which accepted
carcasses between February 15
and June 4 this year, has
almost run its course. Only 62
tonnes of pig meat is left in UK
stores at present, and of the
203,000 tonnes which was
stored across Europe during
the period three-quarters has
emerged and been sold. All the
meat is scheduled to come out
of storage by February 1989.
But the quantity is so small
that-it should-have-only a mar-
ginal effect on prices.

.

All in all therefore British

pig formers can perhaps afford

to be bullish about pigs - at
least I sincerely hope so. Hav-
ing sold out during the worst
of the crisis, we have now res-

tocked our form buildings and
expect to have pigs for sale
within two to three months.

THE BRAZILIAN Coffee
Institute has said it expects the
1989-90 harvest to yield 225m
bags (of 60 kg).

The market had originally
expected a harvest of over 40m
bags, but extreme weather has
damaged bushes in the
Southern coffee states of Sao
Paolo and Parana.
Producers claim the IBC's

forecast is over-optimistic.
Farmers in Sao Paulo and
Minas Gerais, the two main
coffee growing states, say they

All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week’s prices in
brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 1,925-2,025

(1.950-2,050).

BISMUTH: European free
market, min: 99.99 percent $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,

' 5.'45-t£60 '(6.20-6.50)-
~~

CADMIUMr European, free
market, min. 99.5 per cent, $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots
7.00-7.40 (same), sticks 7.00-7.40

(same).
COBALT: European free

market, 99.5 per cent, S per lb,

in warehouse, 7.55-7.80 (same).
MERCURY: European free

market, min. 99.99 per cent, S

expect a total harvest of no
more than 20m bags. The more
pessimistic speak of 18m bags.
Mr Jorio Dauster, the insti-

tute's president, said it would
draw on its buffer stock of
17.5m hags to avoid reducing
exports.

• On the London robusta
futures market yesterday the
March position reached £1,204
a tonne at one point, up £87
from a week ago. But the price
drifted back to close at £Ll8l a
tonne, down £7 on the day.

per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
285-300 (same).
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3.48-3.53 (3.45-3.50).

SELENIUM: European free,
market, min 99.5 per cent, $ per
lb, in warehouse, 8.90-9.30

(same).

’ 'TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min. 65
per cent, $ per tonne unit (10

kg) WO, dt 56-63 (5563).

VANADIUM: European free
market, min. 98 per cent, VO.
dC 6.60-7.50 (6.20-6.70).

URANIUM: Nuexco
exchange value, $ per lb, UO,
14.15 (same).

WEEKLY METALS

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COCOA prices closed firmer, but
seemingly unaffected by a Reuter
report which quoted an unnamed
official saying that France is to grant
FF400m in aid to the Ivory Coast, the
world's biggest producer. The
continuing saga of possible French aid
to the Ivory Coast has left the market
extremely sceptical, with traders
inclined to wait for definite
confirmation and full details of a deal
before acting. According to the latest
report the French aid Is to compensate
the Ivory Coast for export taxes waived
on 200.000 tonnes of cocoa. On the
bullion market platinum closed higher,
supporting the other precious metals.
A statement by the chairman of
Rustenburg Platinum questioning
whether Ford's new catalytic converter
would meet exacting US standards
helped platinum higher and trimmed
gams in palladium.

SPOT NARKBTS
Crude all (par barrel FOG) + or -

Duha. S12.50-2.70w +0.05
Brant Blend SIS 00-5. lOq +0.05
W.T 1. (1 pm eel) S18.B2-G.85q +.195

CM product*
(NWE prompt delIvory per tonne GIF) + or-

Prormum Gasoline SI 72-175 + 1

Gee OH $140-151 -3

Heavy Fuel Oil S89-71
Napluha SI 39-141 + 1

Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other + Or -

Gold (per troy oxHk $413.75 + 0.50
Silver (per troy oz)4» 612C + 2

Platinum (per troy or) 3532.60 + 5.50

Palladium (per troy or) $137.60 -8.40

Aluminium (free market) $2475 + 35
Copper (US Producer) 188*1-64 >20 +1*»
Lead (US Producer) 41 Uc
Nickel [free market) 890C + 120

Tin (European tree market) £4752.5 + 27.5

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 19.05r + 0,04

Tin (New York) 345.3c

Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) $1500
Zinc (US Prime Western) 72J«c

Cates (live weigwjt 113.94P -a.49*

Sheep (dead weighfit 166-72p + 0.03-

Ptga (live welghW 77.370 4L31-

London daily auger (raw) $274 Ou -4.0

London daUy sugar (whue) S28e.5u -1.0

Tate and Lyte export price £260.0 -t.5

Barley (Engtteh feed) £ll4q

Made (US no. 3 yenow) £131

Wheat (US Dark Northern) Cl 19Jv -1.5

Rubber ispo'lV 55.75p +0.50

Rubber [Jan)V 62.5Cp + 0.80

Rubber (Feb)^ 63.25p + 0.50

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Jan) 287.5m -ID

Coconut ml (Philippines)* SS652

Palm Oil (Malaywan}§ $400

Copra [Philippines )5 $380

Soyabeans (US) $187JSq

Cotton “A
-
Index 62.05c

Woolteps (84s Super) 637p +4

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-penoe/kg-

(H»ntsmj. rflngglVkfl. z-Oee/Jan. w-Fflb. v-Aptl

May. u-Jan/Feb. q-Jen tMeai Commission aver-

age fanrtock prices. * change from a amok ago.

^London physical market flCIF Rotterdam. 4
Bunion market Close, m-Malaysian cents/kg.

COCOA Crtonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Law

Deo 832 817 831 824
Mar 860 848 861 851

May 860 850 860 853
Jul 864 85S 865 858
Sep 866 838 B67 860
Dec 685 880 885 878
Mar 892 887 897 890

Turnover 4026 (3224) Ion of 10 tonnes
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs par tonne). Dally

price tor Dec IB; 1094.64 (1068.06): 10 day aver-

age tor Oec 20r 108250 (1084.64) .

COntE CAanne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 1165 1180 1169 1162
Mar 1182 naa 1204 1173
May 1174 1179 1197 1168
Jiy 1174 1179 1195 1188
Sep 1178 1180 1193 1170
Nov 1178 1175 1184 1180

TumoverSSIB (9830) low ot 5 Cannes
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound] for

Dec 19. Comp, dally 12SL32 (12X65); . IS day
average na.43 <1 17.42).

BUOAR (S per tomra)

Row Close Previous Hhgh/Low

Mar 254.00 247.00 257.00 243.00
May 251.00 24250 253.00 240.00
Aug 244.00 238.00 241.00 234.00
Oct 238.60 230.BO 237 00 229.00
Dec 233.60 226 00 233 20 225.00

White Close Previous Hign/Low

Mar 28850 282.00 290.00 279.00
May 284.50 279.00 284.00 275.50
Aug 28550 280.00 277.60 277.00
Oct 278.50 271.00 273.00 270.00
Mar 278-50 288.00

Turnover Raw 2760 (1821) lots ot SO tonnes.
White 1840 (655).

Parte- While (FFr par tonne): Mar 1713. May
1705, Aug 1705. Oct 1865, Dec 1655, Mar 1655

LONDON tUTTAL OCHANQS TRADSD OPTIONS

AJwnbUum (99.7%) Calls Puts

Strike price S tonne Jan 'Mar Jani Mar

2350 152 167 9 95
2450 78 118 35 143

3350 31 80 87 204

Capper (Grade A) Calls Puts

3000 3ST 290 18 186

3800 198 198 80 280
3400 SO 131 153 4(9

JUTS
January/February 1989 c and f Dundee BTC
1475. BWC $485, BTD 5425. BWD S43K C and
1 Antwerp BTC $485. BWC $445. BWD $400.

BTD $410.

COTTON
Uvetpael- Spot and shipment sales tor lha

weak ended December 10 amounted to 353

tonnes agamsl 394 tonnes in ihe previous

weak. Trading was very much the same
with operations Oocurmg iA Soviet. Turkish,

Pakistan and weal African goods.

(Prtcas supplied by Amalgamated Meal Trading)

Close Previous High/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open interest

AtornMum. 99.7% party (S par urate) Ring turnover 10.200 tonne

Cash 2480-90
3 months 2410-4

2440-50
238580 242012405

2470-80

2404-6 2420-5 24.650 lots

Copper, Qroda A (E par tonne) Ring turnover 31,660 nnne
Cash 1890-3
3 months 1717-B

1787-62
1045-7

188571880
172871695

1884-6

T7Q5-7 T725-8 70.758 lots

SOver (US oante/Bne ounce) Ring turnover 0 ozs

Cash 608-11
3 months 622-5

604-7
617-20

6058
8202 465 tots

Lead (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 10,875 tonne

Cash 403-5
3 months 395-8

3858 '

391-2
400
397/393

399.5-400.5

383-4 307-8 11.006 tots

Mefcei (S per tonne) Ring turnover 2D52 tonne

Cash 19060-860
3 months 17250-350

18150250
1830080

19600/19400 19900-600
17400/18700 17200-300 17350-400 5521 Iota

Zinc, Specisl Hltfi Grade (S per tome) Ring turnover 3.250 tonne

Cash T580-5
3 months 1545-7

1887-72
1535-6

1582-7

15438 1545-50 1944 iota

Zinc (5 par tonne) Ring turnover 9425 tonne

Cash 1877-82
a months 1527-9

16668
1617-0

1583/1880
1035/1325

1583-4
1529-30 1530-5 12.128 lots

POTATOES C/tonne LONDON BULLION MARKET
Close Previous High/Low Child (line oz) 3 price £ equivalent

Feb 68D 6641 Close 413 -414
Apr 89-0 oa.7 895 SSLS Opening 413*1 -414 >«

May 104.0 103-6 1044 103.0 Morning fix 413.20

Turnover M7 (221) lots of 40 tonnes.
Allamoon b 412.00

Day's high 413\-414t|
Day's low 412-412 «z

229-229

227V228*4
228.035
228.437

SOYABEAN MEAL Cftcmne

Closa Previous HlghfLow

Fab 167.00 165.50 107DO 164.00
Apr 170 00 16000 170.00 16000
Jun 16QOO 160.00

Turnover 179 (43) lots of 20 tonnes.

FREtatfT FUTURES SlO/Indax point

Closa Previous hflgh/Low

Dec 1520 1522 1518
Jan 1558 1948 1956 1548
Apr 1597 uses 1687 1585
Jul 1406 1408 1300
BFI 1518 1517

Turnover 222 <B0)

GRAINS C/tonne

Wheat Close Prevteus mgft/Low

Jan
Mar
May
Jun

110DO
113.90
117.30

11850

110AO
114.15

117.SS
119.10

110.25 109.70
113.85 113.60

117JO 117JO
116JO

Barter Close Prevtoua HtgMlow

Jan 107.50 10790 107JO 107JO
Mar 111.00 111.35 111.30 111.00

Nsv 102.50 102J0

Turnover! Wheat 253 (376) , Barley 353 (215)

.

Turnover lota ot 100 tonne*.

Cotes S price £ equivalent

MepKdee!
Britannia

US Eagle
Angal
Krugerrand
New Sov.
Old Sov.

Note* Plat

426-431
425-431
420431
423-428
4121* -41Sl2

«74t-&84«
97 U-88U
530B5-549DO

238-239

236-238
234h -237
228 1* -230 7*
53*

-

54*2
5344-54 la

295.75-302.40

Sliver Hx pJUno az US CIS aqulv

Spot 336.50 008.10

3 months 347.00 622.10
fi months 357.75- 636.70

12 mantfis 378.65 666.68

CRUDE OIL $/barreJ

Close Previous HJgh/Low

Feb 14.82 14.72 14.78 14.45

Mar 14.60 14.82 14-56 14-33

IPE Index 14.77 I4.B0

Turnover 3867 (1785)

GAS OK. Wonne

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Jan 147.00 14750 146.75 143.75

Feb 142-50 143.25 14325 140DO
Mar 137JO 13825 137.75 134,78

Aor 131JO 132.00 132.00 129.75

May 127.50 128-00 128.75 126.00

125.75 125.50 126JO 123.75

Jul 125.75 125.75 125.75 123.75

Turnover 6922 (5228) lots of 10D tomes

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, the gold and silver

markets failed to sustain any rallies as
a strong dollar and larger GNP put

pressure on the markets. Platinum
futures made a slight recovery as
prices gained $5 on mixed short
covering. Copper prices advanced on
fund buying early in the session. The
softs all had active sessions with

coffee and cocoa futures having the
busiest markets. Coffee prices rose
over 1000 points in March as the
smaller Brazilian crop and ongoing
dock strike were blamed for the

advance. Cocoa futures also made
strong gains with prices railing over 80
points on the day. News about France
planning to aid the Ivory Coast was
noted. Commission house and fund
buying firmed up In the sugar market
March closed at 11.26 up 27 on the

day. in the grains, professional profit

taking kept the markets weak with no
fresh news to report. The expiration ot

the December contracts also added
liquidation to the grains. Heavy
speculative selling in the orange juice

sent prices down over 300 points in

January. Mild weather predicted In

Florida was also noted.

New York
GOLD 100 troy QZ-1 tltroy oz.

Close Previous HlgfULow

Dec 414.0 414.4 415.0 413.0

Jan 4153 4153 0 0

Feb 4175 416.0 416.5 4183
Apr 4Z3.Q 4233 424.0 421.0
Jun 4284 423-9 4293 4263
Aug 434.0 4343 4343 433-2

Oct 436.6 440.1 0 0
Dec 446.2 446.7 4443 4433
Feb 417J 418.0 418.6 4163

PLATINUM SO troy OK S/troy oz.

Close Previous
i
High/Low

Dec 5358 5283 648.0 531.0
Jan 530.0 52S.3 5413 520.0

Apr 824.3 51SJ 532.5 523.0

Jut 521.3 5163 830D 820.0
Oct 6213 5163 529.0 500.0

Jan 523.8 517 8 530.0 S24.0

SILVER 5,000 troy oz centsflroy oz.

Close Previous HigIVLOW

Dec 6093 bud 613.0 608.0
Jan 611.4 613.1 0 0
Mar 6213 623.0 625.0 620.0
May 631.6 623.3 6355 531.5

Jui 6423 644.0 648.5 641

J

Sep 652.9 654.6 657 0 055.0

Dec 6663 670.1 872.0 668.0

Jan 672.6 674.4 0 a
Mar 6839 6858 0 0

copper 25.000 itw; cems/tbs

Close Previous High/Low

Dec 15890 155 75 159.60 moo
Jan 149.50 146 25 0 0
Feb 142.50 140.40 0 0

Mar 1J8 00 134.60 13630 133.90

May 126DO 125 70 127.60 125.80

Jul 122 60 123.45 124.00 122 25

Sep 119 30 120.20 120 50 120.00

Dec 115JO 116.70 11830 115.60

CRUDE ML (Light) 42.000 US galls S/benel

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Jen 16J8 10.31 1090 1505
Feb 18.10 15.82 1019, 1561
Mar 15.70 16.43 15.80 1533
Apr 15.50 1531 1555 1521
May 1537 1533 15.43 15.14

Jul 1530 15. f3 1530 I50S
Aug 1525 15.09 1535 15.00

Sep 1535 10D3 1535 14J95

HEATWd OIL 42.000 US galls. cents/US galls

Latest Previous High/Low

Feb 5040 4973 5065 4915

Mar 4780 4705 4790 4650
Apr 4510 4425 • 4510 4372

May 4315 4247 • 4360 4200
Jun 4015 4177 4215 4160

Aug 4175 4202 4173 4175

COCOA 10 HnnasJVtonnes

Close Previous HlgfULow

Mar 1524 1442 1528
*

1431

May 1509 1441 1510 1431

Jul 1515 1448 1620 1432

1513 1453 1480 1460

Mar 1538 1480 1475 1476

May 1553 1495 0 0

COFFEE “C* 37,5000)9; cante/lbs

dose previous High/Low

Mar 155.43 14506 15000 143JO
May 153.43- 142.85 153-50 14150 .

Jul 14839 14239 14039 141.00 •

Sop 14830 14030 14550 14025
Dac 14538 142.28 147.00 14500
Mar 14338 13738 0 0
May 143.00 137DO 0 0

SUGAR WORLD *11' 1 12.000 lbs; cams/lbs

Close Previous High/Low

Jan 080 9.03 10 00 9.00

Mar 1130 10 .9a 11.43 10.75

May 1135 10. 7-1 11.17 10.09

Jul 10.77 1044 1084
'

1026
Oct 1033 1035 1086 1005
Jan 9.63 935 0 0
Mar 1038 9-91 1030 9.90

May 10.03 9.88 0 0

COTTON SODOO: eanM/lba

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 59.10 5835 60-20 36.50

May 59.12 58.81 5935 9072
Jui 5932 6070 5930 68.78

Oei 57.55 5732 0 0

Dec 5730 8655 5730 5590
Mar 56.90 56 78 0 0

ORANGE JUICE 16.000 lbs; eente/ibs

Close Previous High/Low

Jan 182.60 165.80 164.70 162. SO
162.10 16436 103.75 T62.CS

tea os 16590 16*35 162.40

Jul 163DO 15525 164.00 162.80

163.00 164.75 169.25 163.00

NOV 181.45 163.70 0 0
162.75 15900 0 0

Mar 162.76 159DO 0 0

May 162.75 158.00 0 0

|
mDICES

|
REUTERS (Base; September 19 193] = 100)

Dec 19 Dec 16 ninth ago yr ago

1919.0 1819.T 1843.4 16B8J

[

DOW JONES (Base; Dec. 31 1974 - 100)

Spot 139.88 139.19 133.16 132.73

Futures 1*4.68 142.93 13053 135.32

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min: cenra/BOlb bushel

dose Previous High/Low

Jan 786/4 793/4
•

792/0 783/0

Mar 800/4 807/4 '. 804k) 797/0

May 809*0 aiB/4 614/0 807/0

Jul 811/4 817/0 817/0 807/6

Aug 800/8 804/4 002/0 785fl)

Sep 7*m 75470 762/0 747/0

NOV 711/6 715/8 715/0 710/0

SOYABEAN OIL 60000 lbs: centertb

dose Previous High/Low

Dec 23.20 23.15 232ft 23.03
Jan 2331 2333 23.38 23.14
Mar 23.76 23.78 . 2339 23.02
May 2439 2438 24.40 24.15
Jul 24.75 24.75 24.00 24.05
Aug 24.85 24JO 2000 24.05
Sap 2430 24 95 2505 24.90
Oct 2502 24-95 2SD6 24JO

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone; Won
Close Previous High/Low

Dec 253.0 2563 2651 253.0
Jan 254.1 2501 2585 2503
Mar 264.7 259.0 2575 254.3
May 2523 2563 2650 2515
Jul 2473 250 7 2485 2465
Aug 239.5 242-5 242.0 238.0
Sep 2300 232.0 230.1 2200
Oct 215.4 213D 2100 215.0

MAIZE 5UOO bu min; eenta/56!b bushel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 267/0 270/4 270/4 2GB/2
Mar 280/0 283/2 282/0 279/0
May 2S4/0 287/4 288/0 =83/6
Jul 286/0 289/0 288/0 286/0
Sap 27012 273/4 272/4 270/2
Deo 284IS 267/4 266/4 264/0

’

WHEAT 3.000 bu min; cents/OOlb-bushal

Closa Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 434/4 436/4 435/6
Mar 437/2 430/6 438/4 435/0
May 426/0 426/2 428/0 423/0
Jul 393/2 395/0 394/0 388/0
Jap 3B8/2 397/4 396/4 394/0
Ora: 406/0 400/4 4000 402/0

UVB CATTLE 400(10 lbs: oents/lbs

Close Previous Hign/Low

Dec 73.65 7305 7090 73.40
Fab 7030 7022 7140
Apr 74.92 75.00 75.00
Jun . 7042 73 62 73.70
Aug 71.17 7125
Sep 7080 70.70 70.65 7040
o« 7023 70.30 70.50 7025
LIVE HOPS 30.000 lb; content*

CkHW Previous High/Low

•W OS
45.32
44.75
49.32
49.40
48.BO
45.10
48.50

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lbs; cams/lb

Close Prevtoua High/Lew

Feb 455? 45.40 45.60 44.05
Mar 45 59 45JS 4520
May 47.55 47.27 47.07 40.90
Jui 48.75 4060 4076 40.20
Aug 47.75 47.68 47.85 47 40
Fob 60JS 80.85 0055 0

Dec
Feb
Apr
Jun
Jui

Aug
Oct
Dec

45.75
46.15

44AS
49.47

49.55
4896
45.35

46.B5

44.65

46.27

45.15
49.67

49.80
40.00

45 20
4650

48 00
46.27

45.10

49.70
49.75

40.00

45.40

46.85
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CANADA

TORONTO
2pm prices December 20

•tea State Mah Low rim ~l 1 UhUWConlnco J2+I, a\ 8*1,+ X, 1 B6S0 h
2000 CdmpunoB *90 «0 4H I UEB

ConmupM S2M 57 Lr 27b- \
Con Bam a Si«b i+b i«b + b
ConTVJC 5b Ob' b
CnaumGam 8Mb M Mb* b
Crntnn Ftp 821 2t 21 - bComma SM Ml 10 + b
Corn, A S2i b 21 21b* bOwn A I *7 flb 7 + b
Coneao 810b »b tob
Crown* A I BS, SL sb
Dantaan A *SS «S9 465- 5
Oanbon B ( 4*0 440 4*0
artan Sllb 11b 11b- bOtetmAf SSb 5b Sb- b
o°?ss.
Dorter IHL 14 Mb'* b
DonolM 813b «b Wb+ b
Duroopmi a 812% 11b 11b- b
Du Pont A S3* 3* tt - b
Delta A SBb «b Sb + b
E*. Flo 81b Stb 81b- b
Echo Bay Sl6b 10b 18b
Eneo Snb Mb 13b- b
EtaMAt SUb 13b Ub- b
Eitew ssb si, au+ b
EswtiySvA 420 *00 400- 25Saw Mb ob sb+ b
FPtUd Sttb 9b 10 - b
Ftenarto S2Sb Mb 2Sb+ 1
Fad bid A SIS 15b »Wfw *12 lib 11b + b
Ftn Tran GO 00 80
FtadnsL SZ2 21V 22 + b
FCtty FIR 821 20b 21 — b
FUanthAi V 7 7 b
FordCndA 5137 U7 137 +2
Forts 820b Mb 30
FourSteW I S23b 23b Mb* %
Franco o S7b 7 7
GWIW 823 2S 23 + b
GaWrtc 485 400 400- 5
OandoH 88 I • - b

Quotes* In ems unites mated 8.
82D2AUCAM 300 305 300
W75 AUdH Pr SUb 18b 18b- b
2540 AcWanda 815b Mb 15b* b

43770 AyrMco E SUb 12 Ub
33019 AIMER S16b Ub Ub - b
5000AM N tut Ub ub- b

lb Mb 38b + b
1013 Atpo Card 82Sb 20b 20b + b

28350 A Barnet S18b 10 Ub
W500 Ate l I 87V 7b 7b
199437 BCE m *37% 37% 37b + bnWlCEO 300 296 900
21HD BCE MoM JTSb Wb Ub + b
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Dow eases after morning
flurry to post-crash peak

FINANCIALTIMES Wednesday Pecegbcr^2^^988^

, Vienna awakes with a more risky attitude

WaU Street

BULLISH economic indicators

fuelled a flurry of early morn-
ing trading yesterday and and
at one point pushed the Dow
Jones Industrial Average to
2,187, above its post-crash high
of 2,183.50. writes Karen Zagat
m New York.

Following the market's ini-

tial burst, volume thinned out
to a moderate level by early
afternoon and at 2 pm the Dow
Jones Industrial Average was
up 5.36 points at 2,178.04.

Advances led declines by a
margin of about 7 to 6, after

starting the day at 2 to L
The market received a boost

tram the release of the second
revisions to the third quarter
gross national product figures

and the November Consumer
Prices Index, both of which
were bullish.

The CPI rose by only 0.3 per
cent in November, below the
0.4 per cent which many econo-
mists bad expected. The lower
figure should help calm inves-
tors’ fears that rising inflation

will lead to higher interest
rates.

The third quarter GNP rate

was also revised downwards to
2.5 per cent from the previ-

ously reported 2.6 per cent.
According to the Commerce
Department, the rate was the
lowest since the 1.4 per cent in
the fourth quarter of 1986.

Economists had been expecting
a small upward revision in the
indicator.

In morning trading the debt
market rose in tandem with
the stock market, with the

Treasury’s benchmark long
bond as high as $103% with a
yield of 9.004 pa1 cent at oue
stage, falling to $100&, a price
at which it yielded 8350 per
cent.

The Federal Reserve is arr-
anging $1.5bn in customer
repurchase agreements,
according to the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York.
Some analysts expect the

Fed to do system repurchases
for the remaining business
days in the year in order to
offset seasonal forces and'
maintain the Fed Fund rate in
the region of 8%. The Fed
Fund rate stood at 8{| in the
early afternoon.

The dollar remained firm at.

around Y12&25 at midday, up.
from Y124.13 at Monday's
close.

Blue chips were muted. The
Aluminium Company of Amer-
ica posted a gate of SI, with
shares trading at $55%. Inter-

national Business Machines
rose by $1 to $123%. American
Express added $% to trade at
$27%.
GE was one of the most

active bine chips, rising $% to
$46% on heavy volume of L6m
sharps.

American Telephone & Tele*,

graph slipped by $% to $29%.
Coca-Cola was down at $44%, a
fall of $%. Texaco was lower by
.$% at $52.

Shares in First Fidelity
Bankcorp, the New Jersey-
based super-regional bank
holding company which
expects fourth quarter losses of
between $145m and $IS0m,
dipped by $1% to $26 to mid-

day trading an a heavy volume
of l-5m shares. The average
dally volume for First Fidelity
Bankcorp stock is about
150,000.

The shares foil after the
hank holding company met on
Monday with analysts to dis-

cuss last week’s heavy provi-

sion for bad loans that will
probably wipe out this year’s

profits.

first Fidelity told them it

was unable to offer any assur-
ance that its bad loan problems
were behind it Analysts bad
asked it if further provisions
for non-performing loans'
would be required. First Fidel-

ity said, though, that its 8250m.
to $3S0m provision in the
fourth quarter, announced, last

week, was adequate.

Pennwait, tee Philadelphia*
based chemical company,
gained $1% to $106% to midday
trading, significantly higher
than the $100 a share Ming
offered for tee company by
Centaur Partners.

The Austrian market is chipping away at its conservatism, writes Judy Dempsey

MANY Austrian insti- total of Schl6.6bn and daily rity markets, this represents a one of Austria'sW
tutional investors - average of SchTSAm. Austria significant shift to attitudes. fill private^groups^

and even some of the .<?«•» what has been behind
w™IJ i.h’m p The new -eiausus" is also formed wen xoo.
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MANY Austrian insti-

tutional investors -
and even some of the

country's new small investors
- are likely to look bade at the
performance of the Vienna
bourse with some pleasure.
At the close of trading yes-

terday, the bourse index stood
at 24L2L That is an improve-
ment of 18 per cent over this
time last year when it stood at
207.22. It is expected teat the
average Index will be at about
240 compared with last year's
average of 206.7.

Total trading volume by the
end. of November, admittedly
helped by the issuing of seven
new shares, topped Scfal9-6bn

($L6bn), equivalent to a daily

turnover of Sch85.6m, and
'bankers confidently expect the
year’s total to be well over
Sch20bn. That, too, is a sharp
improvement on last year’s

EUROPE

total of Schl6.6bn and daily
average of SchTEBm.
So what has been behind

this reawakening of the Vienna
bourse? There seems to be a
number of factors.

The first is renewed foreign

buying, especially in the
autumn. The second is the sale

of 49 per cart of the Verbund,
the huge state-run Austrian
electricity industry. The sale of
165m shares has created 72500
new private and institutional

investors to Austria.

The third reason could be
Hwifpd to a gradual shift in the
Austrian attitude towards risk.

This is a notoriously conserva-
tive country when it comes to
equity markets. And that prob-
ably gyphitns why the bourse
‘has for so long retained the
strict “clansos" which pre-
vented any one share from ris-

ing or failing more than 5 per

cent in a single trading day.
However, a decision last

week by the bourse manage-
ment has raised this Unfit to 10
percent In the view of senior
bankers involved in tee secu-

rity markets, this represents a
significant shift in attitudes.

The new “clausus” is also

linked to tee computerisation

of the bourse which will from,

next month use the PATS, or
Partly Assisted Trading Sys-

tem, a locally-developed dear-

tog house mechanism.
Meanwhile, certain shares

deserve special attention for
th«ii- performance over the

year. One is Montana, which is

part of the Kahane group and
specialises in financial services

as well as mining and biochem-
ical. products. Its shares, once
priced at around Schl0,500,
have shot up since March and
traded between Schl9,500 and
Sch23,500. partly due to the
successful outcome of a court

case and partly because the
shares wore considered under-*

valued in the first place.

Constantia Industriholding,

one of Austria's most success-

ful private groups, has per-

formed well too. The group

recorded a turnover of Schl4bn

for 1988 compared with

SchlOAbn the previous;year.

However, last monte when

tee members of the board sold

tee majority of shares ca Neu*

siedler, a 100 per cent suhadr

iary of Constantia, to the

Frantschack group, the share

price slipped back on the

bourse. The sale also led to the

decision by Mr JoaefttUB. tea

dynamic chairman of Constan-

tia, to resign in spring next

year, earlier than planned.

Traders believe the setback

is a hiccup, given the group's

consistently good performance.

They are optimistic that, with

a bit of luck and a newaoprf
shares to be listed in 1989. tee

Vienna bourse may finally be

out of the doldrums.

Frankfurt hits 1988 high on heavy volume

METAL and mine shares rose,

pushing Toronto higher in
active midday trading, as US
gross national product and
consumer prices came In as
expected.

The Composite infar gafneri

13.0 to 3,333.4 on volume of
172m shares.

Dylex, which said its Brooks
Fashion Stores had agreed
with creditors on a reorganisa-
tion plan, fefl C$% to C$14%.

Options put Brazil in a frenzy
SAO PAULO’S Stock Exchange
remained hyperactive yester-
day, after recording its largest-

ever trading volume on Mon-,
day when a stock option exer-

cise forced turnover up to
$287m, writes John Barham m
Sao Paulo.
Unhedged investors to the

highly speculative stock
options market were responsi-

ble for Monday's frenzy. They
were made to pay a heavy pre-
mium on the floor of the
exchange to buy the shares
they owed to options holders.

Yesterday Sao Paulo’s com-
posite Bovespa index gained 6
per cent to close at 25,580

ASIA PACIFIC

points. Unhedged speculators
were still combing the market
for shares they had contracted
to deliver. They must hand
over share certificates by next
Monday.
The largest option was to

stock in Petrobras, the
national oil company, which
rose 8 per cent on Monday.
Yesterday Petrobras continued
to dominate trading with $42m
to share transactions. On Mon-
day, it had accounted for 90 per
cent of the Sao Paulo
exchange’s activity.

Once again, government reg-

ulators have criticised the mar-
ket’s fascination with options.

Mr Arnaldo Wald, head of the
CVM Securities Commission,
said the options market’s influ-

ence was an “aberration.”

The December option exer-

cise caught the market
unawares. The contract had
languished after the November
15 election victory by left wing
parties fa«d _«yp<r stock prices
down. However, to just a few
trading days, share prices
staged a recovery, panicking
unhedged players.
Government f

iaiwnmrfu tout

the indexation system could be
dismantled increased interest
to stocks, inflation is running
at close to 30 per cent a month.

ANOTHER strong day in
Europe saw turnover picking
up broadly an continued for-
eign interest Frankfurt and
Oslo readied 1988 big*1* and
Stockholm hit another all-time
peak, twites Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT fulfilled the
promise ImM out on Monday,

• ctimhing to a new high for the
year as growing foreign and
domestic interest swelled turn-
over to DM5.18hn from Mon-
day’s strong DM4.46tm. That
compares with daily figures of
DMJL2bn or Mttatn for Tno*t
of tw« month.
The momentum that started

last week on aigna that

Lombard rate increase would
hold interest rates steady was

S
ven extra force yesterday by
£ Strength Of toe rinTIgr ami

Wall Street, the high degree of
overseas interest and positive
company news.
One salesman said: “With

the dramatically improved
turnover, this is more than
.pure anil ahnph window-dress-
ing. There is significant over-
seas investment coming in."

The FAZ surged 7.82 to
549.05, easily overtaking its

October 27 high of 54231 and
ending just below a long-term
chart resistance point at 550.
The DAX index closed at a
year’s peak of 1^33.04, up 17.06.

Siemens, which hag been at
the forefront of the rally, bene-

Nikkei makes up ground in low turnover
Tokyo

OVERNIGHT gains on Wall
Street and three consecutive
days of losses on the domestic
market encouraged some bay-
ing early in the day but trad-

ing was mixed and shares
closed moderately higher on
insignificant volume, writes
Michiyo Nakamoto m Tokyo.
The Nikkei average crept up

151 points in the morning ses-

sion but profit-taking trimmed
gains and it finished up 97.86

at 29,567.94- The Toplx index of
aD listed shares rose 4.87 to
2^80.89. In later trading in
London Japanese shares closed
higher with the ISE/Nikkei 50
index up 418 at 1,900.45.

Turnover was once again
low at 654a shares although
this was an improvement on
the 461m traded on Monday.
The market had been nervous
about the possibility of a rise

to the US official discount rate.

However, there was some relief

yesterday as it became known
that several members of the US

Federal Reserve Board would
soon be leaving for the Christ-
mas holidays; the gains on
Wall Street confirmed the
growing feeling that there
probably would not be a rate
increase before the new year.

In- early trading investors-
selected a number of issues,
particularly high technology
bine chips, which are thought
to be likely candidates for mar-
ket leaders next year. Sony fea-

tured with a rise of Y100, to a
high of Y7.290, before profit-
taking saw.it close down Y50
at Y7.140. Toshiba, up Y30 at
Yl.060, topped the most actives
list with 37.7m shares.
The general feeling is that

the market is ready for impe-
tus to the form of new themes.
The present market's leading
issues, the large capital and
asset-backed stocks, have
already been in the limelight
for about two years and some
investors are betting on bio-
technology issues, which were
neglected this year, to take
their place.

Trading to Osaka was also
mixed with interest shifting

-

from high- tech issues to large
capital .steels The OSE average
rose 3.75 to Z7.84&25.

Roundup

RISES in*Tokyo and New York
boosted sentiment to Australia
and Singapore, but profit-tak-

ing and domestic tax worries
saw shares fall in Hong Kong
and Taiwan.
AUSTRALIA drew most of

its strength from Wan Street's
rise and the slim discount
between the main equities
index and the futures contract
The All Ordinaries index rose
103 to 1,4623 on turnover of
92m shares worth A$190m.
The main feature was TNTs

A$2.45-a-share bid for mining
group Poseidon, which is
already the subject of an offer
from Normandy Resources.
Poseidon gained 15 cents to
AS2.45, Normandy Resources
rose 10 cents to A$L42 and

TNT lost 9 cents to A$3.48-
There was activity among

the banks before two of them
go ex-dividend late*- thin week.
National Australia, the day’s
heaviest traded stock, fell 2
cents to AS636 on turnover of
-7.5m shares while Westpac
steadied at AS5.38 and ANZ
rose 2 cents to AS5.34.
HONG KONG slipped lower

on profit-taking and the lack of
fresh incentive. The Hang Seng
index lost SSI to 2^07.97 an
turnover worth HK$49Qm.
SINGAPORE closed firmer

on rises in New York and
Tokyo but off the day’s highs
amid late profit-taking and a
lack of a follow-through from
early demand. The Straits
Times industrial index gained.
630 to L014.75.
TAIWAN continued its rol-

lercoaster performance by fol-

lowing Monday's gains with a
sizeable fall on the lack of buy-
ing interest. The weighted,
index plunged 252.18 to 5^4J2-
as volume shrank to T$30bn
worth of shares.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses
show number of stocks
per grouping

Austria <18>.

Switzerland (57).

USA 1576)

Europe (1007) ...

Pacific Basin (670)

Europe Ex. UK (691) ]

nowDAY DECEMBER 19 1988 FRIDAY DECEMBER 16 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

us
Dollar
Index

uays
Change
%

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
Index

Grass
Div.
Yield

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
Index

1988
Higti

1988
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

141.15 4-1.0 114.82 109.93 438 139.69 11435 10934 15231 91.16 97.47
96.41 -0.2 78.43 8831 2.79 96.61 79.09 88^5 100.00 83.72 97.11

132.54 40.1 107.82 121.42 4.17 132.44 108.42 121.33 13939 99.14 9531
122.16 +ZJZ 9937 106.15 3.40 120.76 9836 10532 128.91 107.06 110.51
153.51 40.0 124.88 142.54 2.13 153.47 125.64 14230 159.19 121.42 11336
130.94 -0.1 10632 113.93 1.47 131.11 10733 113.94 13933 106.78
109.13 40.2 88.77 103.05 3.15 108.94 89.18 102.91 11234 72.77 86.13
87.12 40.9 70.87 79.81 234 8635 70.69 79.28 88.26 67.78 77.06
108.07 -0.8 87.92 10832 4.77 108.94 89.18 109.20 111.86 84.90 87.69
131.20 -0.7 106.73 121.95 4.13 132.14 108.18 122.70 14435 104.60 103.67
83.98 4-1.2 6832 8139 2.49 82.96 67.91 8035 86.73 62.99 77.55

tab. 77 40.2 151.12 145.67 031 18536 151.75 145.88 190.93 13331 144.27
141.64 40.6 115.23 146.% 2.88 140.85 11530 146.00 15437 107.83 108.84
161.95 -2.8 131.74 404.95 1.26 166.65 136.43 41539 182.24 90.07 102.92
11238 42.0 91.42 102.04 4.83 110.28 90.20 100.22 112.38 95-23 97.64
65.08 +0.7 52.94 5531 7.14 64.61 52.89 54.98 84.05 6332 7339
13337 +1.1 10830 118.44 2.45 13137 107.96 116.97 133.70 98.55 9838
120.it* +0.7 97.76 10735 232 11934 97.70 107.00 135.89 97.99 9435
115.98 -1.8 9435 9730 4.73 118.16 96.73 9839 139.07 98J26 133.72
148.97 403 121.19 12834 3.17 148.28 12139 128.06 164.47 130.73 131.61
143.65 -0.4 116.85 129.98 2J2Q 144.19 118.04 13031 14436 96.92 9936
76.29 40.0 62.06 7031 2.41 76.29 62.46 70.43 86.75 74.13 81.78

13432 403 109.27 109.27 4.92 133.61 10938 10938 14131 120.66 131.15
113.42 40.9 92.26 113.42 3.63 112.44 92.05 112.44 11535 99.19 10162
113.04 40.6 9L95 98.46 3.81 11235 91.98 98.23 116.61 97.01 103.41
180.78 40.2 147.06 142.59 0.74 180.36 147.65 142.78 185.81 130.81 140.25
153.67 403 125.01 125.08 1.66 15334 12537 125.11 156.08 12036 125.56
113.87 +0.9 92.63 112.99 3.62 112.87 92.40 112.02 116.07 99.78 102.09
99-55 40.7 80.98 91.97 2.96 98.89 80.96 91.52 101.29 80.27 86.20

121.13 403 98.54 103.74 4.78 12039 98.72 103.69 128.27 8731 91.75
152.20 403 123.81 12430 1.73 151.67 124.17 12431 15639 12036 125.11
137.57 403 111.91 121.75 2.06 13638 112.06 12139 139.61 1U.77 11433
13739 403 111.77 120.71 230 13639 111.90 12039 13932 113.26 115.89
113.94 40.7 92.69 107.45 3.75 113.10 9239 206.82 11534 100.00 102.48

137.?6 40.5 111.661 12035 231 136.57 111.80 12034 139.43 12337 116.00The World Index <24601 1 137.?6l +0.5 I 113-66 I 120-55 I 231 I 136.57 I 111.80 I 13q.24 I 139.4? > 173 97 I llAflp

BAM values: Dec 31. 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 - 115 037 (USS Index), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local!
Copyright, The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987
Latest prices were unavailable for Oils edition.

At the quarter-end review of the FT-Actuarles World Index It was decided to Include the following constituents with effect from January 2,1989: Canadian Utilities ClassA
(Canada); Eurotunnel (France); TVB (Hong Kong) replacing HK-TVB; Hafsiund Nycomed B (Norway); Singapore Internationa] Airlines (Singapore) replacing Singapore
Airlines; British Steel, Eurotunnel and Mecca Leisure (all UK) and Sovran Financial Group (USA).
Classification changes to existing constituents: Compagnie Generate ifElectrlcite (France) to Communications Equipmentand Hafsiund Nycomed (Norway) to Health Care.
The World index Policy Committee also considered the Inclusion of NTT (Japan) hut decided against on eligibility grounds.

filed farther from yesterday’s
toisinn by the High Court in
London to refuse Plessey an
injunction to block the Sie-

mens-GEC bid. The German
electronics gronp ended
DM11.40 higher at DM537.
Deutsche Bank rose DM650

to DM568 and Daimler
rebounded DM12 to DM741
after being unsettled last week
by rights issue speculation.

nhorntesiSj recent laggards,-
picked up, with Bayer up
DM5J20 at DM306 and Hoechst
DM4.10 better at DM307.
PARIS benefited from the

improved mood elsewhere in
Europe, as well as from Wall
Street's firmness and relief
that the Federal Reserve has
not raised the discount rate.

Volume was estimated by one
boose at slightly better than
Monday’s FFrUSbn. The open-
toe CAC General Imfav aainwl

lto 395d) and the OMF 50 index
dosed 431 better at 413.75.

Peugeot was again in the
limelight, fining FFr20 to
FFrL233 following its deal with
Flat to develop a light commer-
cial vehicle. The stock is also
still seen as cheap, both within
the market and within the
European motor sector.

CGE rose FFr8.80 to
FFx394JM) on news that ITT,
the US conglomerate, Jtad
taken a 2.84 per cent stake in
it (toe French analyst aid the

hard core of shareholders
around Mr Pierre Suard, the
chairman, was seen as secure,
thus limiting takeover specula-
tion.

fin loripg Lafayette recovered
FFr67 to FFri^l8 after felling

heavily last week on worries
about 'famap* to sales from the
transport strikes.

- MILAN also had a more
active day, with continued for-

eign interest helping to push
the Count index up 2.71 to
585£1 after its climb of more
than 9 points on Monday. Vol-
ume was put at about L175bn
by one house, compared to
around L140bn on Monday.
The approval ofthe 1989 bud-

get gave a boost to the market,
which saw a broad rally taking
in telftcommiinicatlnns and
insurance stocks as well as
other bine chips. Montedison
gained L40 to L2£50 and Fiat

L87 to L9.770.

MADRID remained fairly

optimistic about the November
inflation figure, which was
delayed until after the market
pVmpH andam out at pwnne
0.1 per cent, about the middle
of the expected range. Volume
was said to be shnuar to Mon-
day’s Pta 7bn and the general
index rose ORB to 27950.
Telefonica again saw arbi-

trage between New York and
Madrid, rising 5 percentage
points to 180.7 get cent of par.

AMSTERDAM fiwiahprf mod-
erately better after profit-tak-

ing whittled away some of the
early gains which had come on
the back of a strong dollar and
a good economic forecast for

Dutch industry by the Central
Bureau of Statistics.

The CBS all-share index rose
0.2 to 104.4 to a busy session
with turnover of FI 787m.
Blue chips were slightly

firmer with the exception of
Royal Dutch which dropped FI
1.40 to FI 232 on the ruling by a
Californian jury that the oil

company could not expect
insurance companies to pro-
vide the estimated US$1-Bbn
needed to dean op pollution at
a pesticide plant The company
plana to appeal.
Hollandsche Beton, the

buildtog concern, announced it

would take an unspecified
stake to rival constructor Kon-
Inklijke Volker Stevin. The
move is seen by Volte- as the
first step towards a hostile
takeover bid. HBG fell FI L50
to 17330 while Volker was
imchaneed at FI 4330.
STOCKHOLM rose to

another all-time high after
Monday’s dip In volume of
SKr48bm, helped by foreign
interest. The Afffiisv&riden
General Index rose 6.6 to
L007.2, with interest focusing
on the 16 blue chip companies.
Ericsson free Behares rose

SKrfJ to SKr358 while Electro-

lux gained SKr4 to SKrSOl.
The Swedish Options and

Futures Exchange said that the

Bank inspection Board, the

state ffaanefal watchdog, had
decided foreign investors
should be exempt from turn-

over tax on contracts within

the SOFE system. The ruling is

expected to increase foreign
activity.

OSLO reached a high for the

year on growing optimism
about the economy, helped by
a report from the Organisation

for Economic Cooperation and
Development. The all-share

index rose 3.80 to 331.13 in

active trading of NKr3l2m.
_

ZURICH edged up to mote
ate trading hoped by the gain

on Wall Street and the stronger

dollar. The Credit Suisse index

rose 34 to 508.4.

SOUTH AFRICA

PLATINUM and gold shares
were steady in thin Johannes-
burg trading as support came
at lower levels and the plati-

num price recovered slightly,
Impala Platinum gained 50
cents to R3&5Q and Freegold
row 25 cents to R29.

TiphoaJ^

Strong Growth &
Expansion Continues

FORTHE HALF YEAR ENDED 31st October 1988
Unaudited . 1988 1987 Increase

TURNOVER jjjgjjm £2&2m 60%
PROFITON ORDINARYACTIVITIES
BEFORETAXATION figgm £2An 73%
PROFITONORDINARYACTIVITIES
AFTERTAXATION £4.1m ££3m 78%
DIVIDEND PERORDINARY^SHARE 2,15p 1j65p 3g%~~~ 7 '

~~ ~~
12£p 85p

'

RobertJ Montague Executive Chairman

NOTES
1, The results for the vearended 30th April, l9SSareabridged from

dieCompany’s full accounts which have been filed witb die
RegistrarofCompaniesand which received an unqualified auditors
opinion.

2. The accounting policy rdaring 10 the costs incurred in respect of
new container rental agreements was changed during die year to
30th April, 19S8 to writeoff costs as they are incurred, rather than
smarming them Over the average container rental period. The
originally reported profits for the half year to 31si October, 1987
have been reduced by £QJm to reflect the change.

i The corporation tax charge for die half year has been reduced to
£0.4m as a result of capital allowances on tangible fixed assets.

4. The interim ordinary dividend of2.15 pence per ordinary share will
be paid on 31siJanuary, 1989 co ordinary shareholders mastered at
the doseof business OH 12th January, 1989.

5. The earning* per ordinary shareof 125 pence for die halfyarn
calculated by dividing the Group profit after taaaaon and
preference dividends, amounting to £44) million, by 31.259 million
ordinary shares, bcrng the weighted average number ofdura in
issueduring the period.

6. Pursuant no the circular to shareholder dated 15th October 1988
the Company acquired the whole of the issued share capital of
Rentco International Ltd on l idi November, 1988, issuing 173
million Ordinary sharesof 10 pence each.

s
r*-sr«.


